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IPEN 2 –“The Global PFAS Problem: Fluorine Free Alternatives as Solutions White Paper”
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Dubai 3rd Aug 2016 : WHY did a brave firefighter die? … WHY did a Boeing 777 burn
out 16 hours later under F3 attack … WHY has NO Final Investigation Report
been issued?

How Can IPEN’s 2nd Global PFAS Problem Paper Be Correct?
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Executive Summary
In response to this 2nd IPEN F3 position paper intended for UN Stockholm Convention’s Conference
of Parties COP9 in April 2019, plus foam users, regulators, observers and the public, Willson
Consulting set out to correct the multitude of misconceptions and errors contained within.
Discussion of this complex topic should be about providing our best fire protection, while protecting
our environment - using factual evidence and truths, not “fake news” – lives depend on it. This Apr.
2019 IPEN-2 F3 paper is equally rejecting of proven scientific facts with over 90 examples of
misleading and incorrect statements (50% more than in the first IPEN F3 position paper in
Sept.2018), which similarly claimed somehow “Fluorine Free Foams can do all that Fluorinated
foams can do”, without critical or substantiating verification of these claims. The extensive overwhelming weight of facts increasingly says otherwise. This strong rebuttal uses scientific evidence
to further expose these fake news “errors” in the public interest, of which there seem to be far
too many to be accidental. One can only conclude IPEN deliberately sets out to mislead both
regulators and the general public. It’s focus remains on legacy C8s and perpetuating environmental
contamination - misleading when management practices have now changed, preventing foam
discharges to the environment, and using F3s for training wherever possible specifically to alleviate
those legacy contamination problems from the past.
4 out of 5 major incidents where F3 was used - ended in disaster
The IPEN Executive Summary p10 is still misleading by incorrectly claiming “The current generation
of fluorine-free firefighting foams (F3) are viable alternatives to aqueous film-forming foams
(AFFF, FFFP, FP) for many operational scenarios” … where is clear evidence supporting this view?
Extensive comparative testing confirms otherwise, as does recent research highlighting major
concerns with the reliability of several internationally accepted approval fire tests using F3s, now
called into question. Plus strong evidence from 4 out of 5 recent major fires also proves otherwise.
1. February 2016 – Fredericia Port Fire, Denmark.
Reportedly “one of the worst environmental disasters in recent Danish history”, a silo explosion of
liquid Ammonium Nitrate fertiliser became mixed with Palm Oil and caught fire. Palm Oil is not
volatile, flashpoint >148ﾟC, while also being stored at 70°C to flow adequately. Firefighters
reportedly worked into the next day to control this fire using F3, which IPEN claimed an “F3
success” …but was it really? F3 mainly seems to have added to major oxygen depletion problems
from high BODs in the harbour. Cooling watersprays could potentially have extinguished Palm Oil,
reducing its temperature below flashpoint. No foam was probably required. More than 100 people
were required to “clean up a thick layer of palm oil, water and foam”. This environmental disaster
seems to have contributed to the resignation of the Danish Environment and Food Minister.
2. August 2018 – Footscray Chemical Factory Fire,
Melbourne Australia.
A 1.4 ha site, crowded with chemical drums, in a
Melbourne residential suburb, caused its largest fire
in decades. Over 100 firefighters attended the blaze.
Billowing thick black smoke caused 50 school
closures, warning all residents to stay indoors. 17
hours to gain fire control and 5 days to fully
extinguish all hot spots, although difficult access
caused some delays. EPA Victoria confirmed only
Fluorine Free Foam (F3) was used at this incident.
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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PFOS and PFOA were also detected in the creek, 16 times above the permitted recreational water
quality guidelines, immediately downstream of the fire. Presumably emanating from materials
containing PFAS on site - clearly not from F3. Diverse and ubiquitous other products and
applications use materials containing PFAS, commonly involved in most structural and vehicle fires
(from carpets, upholstery, clothing, glossy magazines, food packaging, cosmetics, mobile phones
etc) - probably also involved in this large factory site.
EPA Victoria’s water quality sampling confirmed PFOS and PFOA remained high for 2 weeks
following this incident. Melbourne Water pumped 55million litres of contaminated runoff from the
creek by day 3, plus 170million cubic metres of contaminated sediment were removed by 24th Sept.
clearly dispelling misleading suggestions that “F3 use prevents any costly incident clean-up”. EPA
Victoria’s Chief Environmental Scientist confirmed this incident was ”…probably as bad as it could
be …the chemicals from the fire have had a ‘massive impact’ on the creek system. We've had
more than 2,000 fish killed." EPA Victoria confirms creek remediation continues, over a year later.
F3s are higher in aquatic toxicity, with higher volumes increasing BOD levels, likely contributors to
poisoning this creek. Does this represent “success” in a major fire incident? Particularly when a
similar 1996 major 2,400m2 chemical fire in UK, surrounded by another chemical complex, fuel
storage, Bristol docks, industrial units, congested residential areas all within a 2.5km radius, was
extinguished in just 4 hours using a fluorinated AR-FFFP foam.
3. April 2019 – Campbellfield Chemical Factory Fire, Melbourne Australia.
8 months after Footscray, another similar chemical fire in Melbourne, also very slowly controlled.
Only F3 was used, perhaps again contributing to a 4 day extinguishment. Billowing smoke for 4 days
spread potential health hazards to firefighters and residential communities, plus large runoff
volumes from such a long burning and slowly controlled flammable liquids fire.
4. August 2019 – Boeing 777 plane burned out in Dubai, UAE.
A Boeing 777 engine detachment, during an
“attempted go-around” manoeuvre in 48 ∘C
heat, with difficult wind-shear conditions. The
detached engine caused fuselage damage and
a subsequent fire. Miraculously all 300
passengers and crew safely evacuated,
seconds before fire took hold. Foam, almost
certainly Fluorine Free (IPEN promotes Dubai
as a major F3 user, now confirmed), continued
being applied to unsuccessfully suppress the
fire. A brave firefighter tragically died in a
Boeing 777 detachment, Dubai –Aug 2016
fuel tank explosion 9 minutes into the
incident, when perhaps the fire should have
been out? Full control of the fire was not achieved until 16 hours after impact ...leaving the plane
burned out and destroyed. Over 3 years later no final investigation report explaining causes of this
firefighting failure, nor why that brave firefighter died? ...Knowing could potentially help save more
lives in future.
A Singapore Boeing 777 large engine fire involving much of the wing with leaking fuel caught fire
upon landing two months earlier. Application of the thrust reversers intensified the fire through the
core of the engine, quickly extinguished in 3 minutes using ICAO Level B approved AFFF and FFFP
foam. All 241 passengers and crew safely disembarked 15minutes after the fire was extinguished.
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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A Senate inquiry into the provision of ARFF services at Australian airports has recommended the
current F3 needs to be tested under realistic summer conditions (38-40°C) because the ICAO Level
B approval’s test requirement is only 15°C.
Important findings from US Naval Research Laboratories (NRL) relate to test fuels and Fluorine
Free Foam (F3) comparative research, focusing on “hydrocarbon pool fire suppression effectiveness
of the AFFF and F3 formulations and, in particular, on a divergence in extinction effectiveness of
the F3 formulations when the pool fire fuel is heptane vs gasoline.” “Advancement of this
experimental F3 formulation to the MilSpec 28 ft2 gasoline pool fire suppression testing resulted in
no extinction instead of the anticipated 30-60 second extinction time.” “Experimentation with
commercial F3 formulations revealed a similar but variable and less pronounced effect.”
Heptane is just a convenient, consistent test fuel - which for AFFFs gives similar results to gasoline. It
has been ASSUMED this also holds for F3s. BUT…this latest NRL study proves otherwise.
The implications are disturbing because several international fire test standards (eg. EN1568-3,
UL162, FM5130, Lastfire) use heptane when assessing F3s as the sole test fuel representing all
non-miscible hydrocarbons - including gasoline. This has worrying concerns for public safety.
4 aromatic components of gasoline were recognised as causing this lack of fire extinction by F3s.
They are also present in Jet A1 …perhaps helping to explain why F3 also struggles.
Over-reliance on these approval standards WITHOUT doing realistic parallel F3 testing on
gasoline (or adequate substitute test fuel as NRL proposes), could be placing both life safety and
critical infrastructure at unexpectedly and unacceptably increased danger. Hopefully these test
standards will revise their protocols soon, recognising this fundamental weakness with F3’s before it
causes unpredicted and unacceptable loss of life and/or major critical infrastructure damage in a
major incident. Meanwhile foam users should probably be undertaking additional representative
fire testing using gasoline, to verify acceptability of any existing F3s?
Any major fire inevitably causes socioeconomic impacts, clean-up costs and
remediation irrespective of the foam type
being used. F3 use doesn’t prevent extensive
clean-up requirements during incident use because PFAS from other sources are usually
in firewater run-off, likely exceeding water
quality values, requiring collection,
containment, analysis and remediation –so
expect larger volumes, AND more damage!
…as seen in some of these major F3 incidents.
If IPEN 2nd F3 Position Paper’s distortion of
the truth bothers you, please e-mail a request for the full Corrections Review free of charge to:
willsonconsulting26@yahoo.com.au so you can learn more …and make up your own minds about
the many clarifications, corrections and factual references within, extending knowledge, in this
complex and inter-related area of potentially significant impacts and consequences.
Mike Willson, Director & Technical Foam Specialist, Willson Consulting.

©4th October 2019

‘The problem with remote yet potentially catastrophic risks - they do sometimes materialise, then
otherwise very reasonable decisions start to look very UNreasonable, …even criminal’
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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Introduction:
In response to this 2nd IPEN Global PFAS Problem paper, we set out to correct the numerous
misconceptions and errors contained within. This review document is designed to help readers
understand the short-comings of this IPEN paper, which like it’s predecessor prepared for POPRC-14
in September 2018, uses many misleading statements, untruths and false assertions, seemingly
intent on distorting the truth with fake news. This strong rebuttal uses scientific evidence to
expose these errors, of which there also seem to be too many to be accidental (…as previously).
Misleadingly influencing the UN Review Committee’s thinking - and any others reading this IPEN
Global PFAS Problem paper – by rejecting scientific research, deliberately deceives them, …which is
wrong, …and potentially places lives in unnecessarily increased danger, …which is unforgiveable.
Discussion of this complexity with inter-related inter-actions and consequences should be about
facts. What provides the best fire protection to save lives, minimise adverse environmental impacts
from the whole incident (not just the foam concentrate in isolation), using factual evidence and the
truth – as many lives could be depending on it!
There is much focus on fear-mongering about increasing PFAS contamination, severe health and
environmental problems from using fluorinated foams, huge penalties resulting and the threat of
precautionary principle legal action for “offenders”. BUT …there is no reason to avoid using the best
C6 firefighting agents to minimise dangers to life and critical infrastructure, providing sufficient
mechanisms are in place to prevent foam from being discharged into the environment.
Whilst the focus of much of this IPEN paper and Appendix 17 in particular is clearly on the “horrors”
of fluorinated foams, the evidence from recent fires like Footscray (Melbourne 2018) now means
that precautions are equally necessary to be in place whatever foam is being used - Fluorinated
or Fluorine Free Foam (F3) - since the environmental disaster resulting from that Footscray fire
killed over 2,000 fish and killed most life in the creek also, which is still undergoing intensive
remediation, over a year later. Clear evidence that F3 seems not exactly as “environment friendly”
as some would have you believe? EPA Victoria confirmed that ONLY F3 was used at Footscray, but
it’s Chief Environmental Scientist also confirmed this Footscray incident was ”…probably as bad as it
could be, …the chemicals from the fire [including detergent foam] had a ‘massive impact’ on the
system - We've had more than 2,000 fish killed." And PFAS was found in the creek at 16 times the
recreational guideline and remained high for 2 weeks – from other PFAS containing materials in the
fire.
Minimal usage of fast acting foams and full containment of all runoff would seem to provide the
key to least environmental harm, while also avoiding future major incidents becoming life safety,
socio-economic and environmental disasters.
Recent major fires show F3s has a limited role to play
F3’s (Fluorine Free Foams) do have an important - but limited - role to play, particularly in protecting
smaller fires where higher application rates can be used effectively and foam discharge cannot be
contained, like many Fire Brigade smaller call outs where lives should not be at risk, plus virtually all
firefighter training and system testing. Its focus should be in areas where life safety is not being
compromised, and incident escalation is unlikely.
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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Evidence from the August 2018 chemical Factory Fire in Footscray, Melbourne where only F3 was
used, confirms this major fire was not controlled until 17 hours after ignition, taking 5 days before all
hot spots were extinguished, although some areas were shielded from foam attack, delaying
completion.
Only 1 out of 5 incidents where F3 was used in major fires could possibly be considered a small
“success” but even that was after the on-board engine suppression system took the sting out of the
fire, before landing and before F3 was even used. 2 other F3 incidents were reported as
environmental disasters, another F3 response destroyed the aircraft after burning for 16 hours and
the 4th took 4 days to extinguish the second chemical factory fire in Melbourne, just a day shorter
than the earlier Footscray chemical factory fire taking 17 hours to control and 5 days to extinguish –
both being confirmed as F3 only incident responses by EPA Victoria. None of these emergency
responses met Society’s realistic expectations for fast protection of life safety and minimising critical
infrastructure damage. Continued widespread use of F3 for emergency use on major volatile fuel
incidents is likely to be placing the general public at unnecessarily increased risk of harm, which should
not be under-estimated and should not be permitted to perpetuate.
F3 use in larger volatile fuel fires could rapidly lead to unpredictable flashbacks, re-ignition and
potentially sudden incident re-involvement, potentially placing communities and life safety at
unnecessarily increased danger.
It is therefore respectfully requested that POPRC15 re-considers the importance of good firefighting
performance as fundamental to ensuring the protection of the environment, critical infrastructure
and community life safety. Allowing the continued responsible use of high purity C6 fluorotelomer
foams meeting EU REACH regulation 2017/1000 in high risk firefighting applications is essential,
particularly for Major Hazard Facilities, including airports. However, the use of C6 fluorotelomer
foams in routine training or system testing should be avoided and eliminated wherever possible, by
applying alternative training and testing regimes which ultilise Fluorine Free firefighting Foams (F3)
or alternative non-fluorinated surrogate liquids.
F3s proven unreliable in large volatile fuel fires – ie MHFs
Major incident response has shown that leading modern F3s are unable to provide adequate
assurances of reliable and efficient capability for fires in Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs) which should
be extended to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use at Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids
Use at Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals
Use for Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers
Use at Airports, helipads and major transportation hubs
Use for Military applications
Use to recharge existing fluorinated foam fixed systems to maintain designed protection
levels.
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MHFs should include anywhere large quantities of fuel (particularly volatile fuels) are stored and
used in various production processes. These are usually where the adverse consequences of fire
could unnecessarily increase danger to life, community safety and critical infrastructure.
This increased life safety exposure may come from F3’s proven increased flashback risks, slower fire
control, delayed extinction, more agent usage, increased firewater runoff, increased risk of
escalation to neighbouring properties or communities, if …or when, fire strikes.
Application rates used in small scale fluorinated foam and AFFF fire testing have been extensively
verified at large-scale up to 3,000m2 fire area (equivalent to 62m dia, storage tanks in surface area)
where similarly low application rates were proven achievable, effective and reliable. This led to
current design standards based on fluorinated foam performances we rely on today, typically with a
100% safety factor (eg. NFPA11) which we also now take for granted. However such thorough larger
scale testing of F3s seems never to have been conducted. Why is that? UL 162 recognises the need
for a higher test application rate when using F3s, as evident in 2016 comparative testing in Sweden,
where lower expansion ratios of F3 agents proved unable to keep the fire out, thereby failing the
test. Where are the revised design standards which take into account these inferior performances
evident from F3 agents? …Where is the F3 performance data at large scale? …Where are the real
incident fires effectively controlled and reliably extinguished by F3s?
There still appears to be no such evidence base for F3 agents at large-scale testing or incidents to
verify small scale performances? Major fires incidents to date where F3 has been used seems to
refute the small scale testing as unrepresentative? In fact a recent review of 5 incidents where F3
has been used, confirms only one smaller incident was controlled successfully after the on-board
engine suppression system had taken the sting out of that fire. 4 of those 5 major fires were not
controlled effectively by F3 and led to what are widely considered environmental and infrastructural
disasters. See Executive summary p10 below for more details.
We should perhaps remind ourselves of the 134 lives tragically lost, 161 people injured, 21 planes
destroyed and 40 planes damaged in the 1967 USS Forrestal aircraft carrier fire, where fluorine
free foam use led to accelerated development of reliable fast acting AFFFs, to prevent such a
tragedy recurring in future. Shouldn’t we be more cautious and careful before too hastily winding
that clock back?
Lots of Duplication
This IPEN -2 paper, like its predecessor, seems to fall into a disturbing populist “fake news”
category. It seems to reject proven scientific facts while spuriously claiming that somehow “Fluorine
Free Foams can do all that Fluorinated foams can do”, both misleading and incorrect - without any
critical verification and seemingly with lots of repetition of the same old flawed arguments,
repeating again and again… as if ultimately everyone will believe this fake news if they hear, or
read it, often enough! Perhaps that may be true? …Perhaps that may be their plan?

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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Navigating this Review more easily…
To make it easier to dip in and find claims of concern that may be of particular relevance or interest
to you, these corrections are sequentially listed as they appear in the IPEN document, but are also
labelled with specific categories of interest. Each Claim has its label no./Category (in purple)
identified at the top of the left column throughout the tabulated section for quicker scanning ie:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Precaution/Risk (1. PR)
Social-economic-health impacts (2. SEH)
Effectiveness/Performance (3. EP)
Environmental impacts (4. EI)
Certifications/Standards (5. C/S)
Legislation (6. L)
Free of fluorine (7. FoF)
PFAS Contamination/remediation (8. C/R)
9. and an “Others” category (9.Oth) - catching those not falling into 1-8 above.
This Key to following sections is also designed to make things quicker and easier to find:
normal text = black; bold =important sections …sometimes underlined; Quotes = italics; pertinent
Qs = Blue?; reference nos: = red eg.2015 Firefighter study7 ; yellow highlight = Claim of particular
concern; green highlight = Important correcting evidence; blue highlight = recommendations; all
intended to make scanning, reading, finding particular items of interest - including referencessomewhat easier to navigate… hopefully! We sincerely trust you find benefit and facts in this
correcting document, which is its main purpose… to help put the record straight.
Disclaimer
Willson Consulting has made every effort to ensure the accuracy and quality of information available in this report,
with supported data and scientific research. However, before relying on it for specific purposes, users should obtain
advice relevant to their particular circumstances. It is intended to meet the needs of firefighting foam users,
regulators and their advisers, using a wide range of sources, including information from databases maintained by third
parties, which include data supplied by industry. Willson Consulting cannot verify and guarantee the absolute
correctness of every piece of information obtained from such disparate sources which are taken at face value. No
liability for any loss and/or damage, including financial loss, resulting from reliance upon this information is accepted,
as it should be checked with the Authority having Jurisdiction (AHJ) prior to adoption or implementation for your
particular circumstances, as differing locally specific requirements may be required. As far as is known this information
resides in the public domain, so we are not responsible for any unintended breach of copyright. Willson Consulting
does not take responsibility for any copyright or other infringements that may be caused by others, when re-using this
information. Willson Consulting also disclaims responsibility for any changes that may occur after this report is issued,
which also does not purport to give any legal advice. Legal advice can only be given by qualified legal practitioners.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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Category:
IPEN
Section/
Page no.

Claim?

CORRECTION

6. L:

“ The Stockholm Convention
clearly mandates that Parties
must decide on listing “in a
precautionary manner.”

Ist sentence Correct, 2nd Misleading.
This first sentence is correct, but precautionary manner
means taking sensible considered action based upon
factual evidence of perceived harm by specific chemicals
to human health and the environment. Not a “kneejerk” reaction to a major class of thousands of widely
used chemicals (as is implied) simply on the basis of 3
specific proven undesirable chemicals – PFOS, PFOA and
PFHxS as indicators of legacy ≥C8 group, which everyone
agrees should be removed from use.
The evidence from legacy contamination and potential
harm from bioaccumulation and very long half-lives in
humans of these long-chain ≥C8 group of chemicals (of
which PFOS, PFOA and PFHxS are indicative as legacy C8s)
indicates levels could build up in humans through food
chains, house dust and drinking water exposures over
time, which could rise to high levels where currently
unknown adverse effects may eventuate. Therefore,
these legacy long-chain ≥C8 PFAS should be severely
restricted and phased out – which is happening34-37,8991,179.
There is NO similarly compelling evidence to suggest
this “bad behaviour” extends to short-chain C6
fluorochemicals, - in fact the reverse is true.
Evidence is only strong for action against long-chain ≥C8
PFAS chemicals1,2,3 currently under review by the
Stockholm Convention Review Committee, which is fully
justified in banning and removing PFOS, PFOA and PFHxS
from use.

Foreword.
P4, para 5

This means prioritizing the
Convention’s promise to
protect human health and
the environment from POPs
in the listing of new
chemicals, including PFOA.”

There are adequate environmentally more benign
alternative high purity short-chain ≤C6 fluorinated
foams which have demonstrated equivalent fire
performance (eg. meeting UL 1624, EN1568-35 EN156846, US MilSpec7, ICAO Levels B & C8 plus Lastfire9) and
are widely considered safe and suitable replacements
for legacy C8s by US EPA10-12, ECHA13, NICNAS14,15, and
Australian Department of Health16.
It is misleading and incorrect to suggest that F3 agents
are suitable replacements for widespread application of
current long-chain fluorinated foam agents, because the
evidence from recent larger scale fire incidents confirms
this is not correct17. Only 1 smaller incident was
successfully controlled by F3, after an on-board engine
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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suppression system had already effectively controlled the
engine fire before landing, and taken the sting out of this
fire before any F3 was even used17,18. How can this be
claimed as a “success” - Really?
4 out of 5 other major fire incidents where F3 was used
were not adequately controlled and in two F3 incidents
caused reported environmental disasters19-23, another
completely destroyed a Boeing 777 aircraft after 16 hours
of concerted foam attacks24-27. The 4th extinguished a 2nd
Melbourne chemical factory fire in a slow 4days27,28,
repeating the slow 17hour control and 5 day extinction of
the Footscray chemical factory fire which created an
environmental disaster21-23,77-84,203. Investigation reports
clearly show similar incidents where fluorinated foams
were used have been quickly, efficiently, reliably and
effectively controlled (1978 LA DC1029 ;2016 Singapore
B77730; 2016 Tokyo B77731; 1996 Avonmouth32), allowing
aircraft to be repaired and returned to service, and
quickly restricting major fires to specific areas of a site,
avoiding spread site-wide and extinguished in a few
hours - not days32. This discussion should not be about
“believing F3 are as good or better than AFFFs” …it is not
about “beliefs” but scientific facts and verification –
whether this is, or IS NOT, factually correct. Lives WILL
depend on it.
The ONLY objective should be to deliver the BEST fire
protection that saves lives, protects our workplaces,
communities and critical infrastructure, while minimising
environmental harm from the whole fire incident.
‘The problem with remote yet potentially catastrophic
risks - they do sometimes materialise, then otherwise
very reasonable decisions start to look very
UNreasonable, …even criminal’
The precautionary principle should not be considered in
dominant isolation. It is part of an important
conversation requiring a risk based analysis of
precautionary concerns regarding persistence, exposure
potential and toxicology as potential adverse impacts, set
against essential functions necessary to avoid
potentially greater harm from a failure to effectively
control the incident which could involve loss of life. The
balance of risk is whether the increased benefits of faster
more reliable fire performance offsets and potentially
minimises the overall harm experienced from the whole
incident33.
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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6.L:
Foreword
p4, para 8

“Global action to eliminate
PFOA, PFOS and the class of
PFAS chemicals, is urgently
needed and essential to
prevent further harm.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
How does removal of high purity C6 PFAS prevent
further harm exactly? …surely it increases that risk
significantly without fuel shedding abilities in F3s and
unpredictable behavior and slow extinction on volatile
fuel fires?...especially when various PFAS invariably
emanates from other consumer products in the
firewater runoff – whichever foam is used - F or non-F?
Global action is already occurring to eliminate the use of
PFOS, PFOA and PFHxS as indicators of a wider legacy
long-chain ≥C8 PFAS group of chemicals, which everyone
agrees should be removed from use34-37.
It does NOT justify global action on “the whole class of
PFAS chemicals” since the short-chain ≤C6 PFAS group
has been demonstrated to behave very differently and
are not known to cause harm38-53.
NICNAS confirms in its 2018 updated IMAP
environmental tier II risk assessment that short-chain ≤C6
PFAS although still persistent are not Bioaccumulative
nor Toxic14. Its 2016 IMAP human health tier II
occupational and public health risk C6
characterisations15 concluded:
“C6 chemicals are not considered to pose an
unreasonable risk to workers health” and “the public
risk from direct use of these chemicals is not considered
to be unreasonable.”
C6 PFAS are also NOT considered carcinogenic42,46,49, nor
mutagenic42,50, nor genotoxic50 nor reproductive
toxicants42-45 nor endocrine disruptors51. nor
biopersistent47, not harmful to humans52-53.
The 2018 Australian Department of Health ExpertPFAS
Health Panel report16 also confirmed ” There is no
current evidence that supports a large impact on an
individual’s health.” …and “In particular, there is no
current evidence that suggests an increase in overall
cancer risk. The main concerning signal for lifethreatening human disease is an association with an
increased risk of two uncommon cancers (testicular and
kidney) [from legacy C8s]. These associations in one
cohort were possibly due to chance and have yet to be
confirmed in other studies."
"Differences between those with the highest and lowest
exposures are generally small, with the highest groups
generally still being within the normal ranges for the
whole population. There is mostly limited or no evidence
for an association with human disease accompanying
these observed differences.” …"The published evidence is
mostly based on studies in just seven cohorts. These
11

cohorts have generated hundreds of publications but
there is a high risk that bias or confounding is affecting
most of the results reported. Many of the biochemical &
disease associations may be explainable by confounding
or reverse causation.”
“Our advice to the Minister in regards to public health is
that the evidence does not support any specific
biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly exposed groups, except for
research purposes16."
2017 European REACH regulation 2017/100013restricts
the use of PFOA from 2020, but accepts the continued
use of high purity ≤C6 PFAS (including in firefighting
foams), specifically allowing “ the manufacture of a
substance where this [25ppb trace amount of PFOA or
1,000ppb PFOA related substances] occurs as an
unavoidable by-product of the manufacture of
fluorochemicals with a carbon chain equal to or shorter
than 6 atoms.”

6.L:
Panel Intro
p5, para 2

“ The early PFAS applications
using PFOS and PFOA have
mostly been replaced by a
vast and growing diversity of
related fluorotelomer and
fluoropolymer compounds
that are of no less concern in
their own right as well as
eventually transforming to
end-point compounds
related to PFOS and PFOA.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
This is only true of long-chain ≥C8 PFAS and IPEN
presents no evidence to the contrary. It is misleading and
incorrect to suggest that fluorochemicals replacing legacy
PFOS and PFOA - high purity short-chain ≤C6 are of no
less concern, when the evidence is clear that they behave
very differently from PFOS and PFOA. The implication
that these short-chain ≤C6 fluorotelomers also
breakdown or “transform” to end-points like PFOS and
PFOA is WRONG. The predominant C6 endpoint is
PFHxA which is confirmed not bioaccumulative, not
toxic, nor carcinogenic, nor mutagenic nor reproductive
toxicants14-16.
PFHxA is excreted quickly from humans via urine as it
has a very short average human half-life of just
32days38.
C6 AFFF agents are also typically 10-30 times less toxic
than F3s to aquatic organisms in the environment as
shown by Eurofins 96hr LC 50 fish toxicity comparative
data for neat concentrates, presented at a Singapore
Aviation conference in 201654.
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This research shows 3 different F3 3x6 agents with 38,
110 and 200mg/L compared to 1x3% AR-AFFF at
3,125mg/L, AFFF 3% at 3,900mg/L, AFFF1% at
6,300mg/L and FFFP3% at 7,500mg/L54. FFFC Aquatic
toxicity test data confirmed similar differences in their
2006 fact sheet as per Table 1 below 110.

Testing of Rainbow Trout, a sensitive species to
pollutants in European rivers, shows that 50% of the test
fish die over a 96 hr period when just 65µg/L of F3 agent
is present in the water. Increase that level by a higher
volume of F3 contaminant and more fish die. Testing
using AFFF showed 50% of the test fish only died when
30 times more AFFF was added to the water (ie.
2,176µg/L)110.
Significantly less AFFF foam usage is also likely to be
required in a given size volatile fuel fire incident using C6
AFFF compared to F3s55,74.75,109,, which also reduces the
consequential BOD loading and reduces harm to the
environment.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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See also comments under Foreword p 4, paras 5 & 8
above.

8 C/R:
Panel Intro
p5, para 3

“ While much of the recent
attention and research on the
PFAS problem has focused on
the effects of large-volumes
of PFAS firefighting foam
there has been the
realisation that the less
obvious, diffuse sources of
PFAS pollution by the
thousands more PFOA
related compounds, as
outlined above and
extensively in the scientific
literature, are of equal or
greater scale and
significance.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Why is IPEN being so misleading with intent to scaremonger, without presenting any facts to justify this false
statement?
Ubiquitous diffuse sources of PFAS predominantly from
consumer uses are not of equally harmful significance to
the contamination issues derived from specific intensive
point source use of legacy C8 firefighting foams at
specific training sites, where high environmental
concentrations have unintentionally built up over
decades of intensive and unrestricted use.
Diffuse uses are everywhere, particularly found in
buildings, vehicles, consumer items, deriving from house
dust, landfill leachate, Waste Water Treatment Plant
(WWTP) outfalls56-58 and WWTP biosolids spread on land
as fertilizers. They are distributed at very low ppb or ppt
background levels, similar to that found in the general
population59-62 and confirmed by Australia’s Department
of Health’s Expert PFAS panel to be of low concern. This
2018 report confirms ”There is no current evidence that
supports a large impact on an individual’s health.” …and
“In particular, there is no current evidence that suggests
an increase in overall cancer risk.”16
These more diffuse uses are responsible for the
background levels seen in most developed country
populations around the globe, generally between 3 and
20 parts per billion (1 ppb equates to 3 seconds in 100
years) which are not considered harmful to human
health149,152,123,206,210.
It would benefit Society and our environment to remove
PFAS from these outfalls, while retaining the societal
benefits C6-based products deliver, but this becomes a
cost consideration against beneficial increased fire
protection values derived from C6 PFAS to our society
and communities. We should be remediating ALL
Society’s PFAS waste to prevent it entering our
environment, rather than banning C6 uses, thereby
denying society of the significant fire performance
benefits gained. The same goes for
plastics/microplastics… Use but do not pollute.
Commercially available highly effective remediation
technologies are available to remove both legacy longchain C8 and replacement short-chain C6

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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fluorochemicals from landfill leachate/WWTP site
outfalls, surface and groundwater, soils and sediments as
well as drinking water62-69…to prevent environmental
issues – but no-one wants to pay the cost.
See section 3 p30 para 2 below for more details.
Recent research by University of Queensland assessing
PFAS human blood serum concentrations in the general
Australian population has shown all PFAS levels are
declining in recent years (2002-11, 2015-2016 and 20162017)70,71 and PFHxA was NOT detected in virtually all
human blood samples., In the few cases where PFHxA
was found, it was at extremely low levels71.
See also comments under Foreword p 4 para 8.

4.EI:
Exec.
Summary p
10, para 1

7. FoF
Exec.
Summary
p10, para 3

“Relatively speaking the highprofile dispersive use of
firefighting foam accounts
for about a third of total
global production whereas
the greater proportion of the
other two-thirds are no less
likely to be released but as
less visible and diffuse
releases during use and as
end-of-life waste.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Where has this remarkably high figure of 33% come
from? Especially when, use of PFAS based firefighting
foams has declined as several users have changed to F3
alternatives?
Most firefighting foam is used for training and system
testing which is no longer dispersive, except in rare real
fires.
UNIDO (United Nations Industrial Development
Organisation) confirmed in its 2009 report72 that 3M
firefighting foam accounted for approximately 3% of
total global production. As the acknowledged single
largest global manufacturer before it exited production in
2002/3, other combined manufacturers were expected
to also contribute up to 5% market share (and
subsequently replaced 3M’s share). This also ignores
OECD’s confirmation of considerable use in aviation,
electronics, communications, renewable energy and
many other growing uses of PFAS73. The firefighting
foam PFAS market is expected to have declined since
2000, with tightening regulations and transitions to F3
agents, particularly for firefighter training, so it is now
expected to be reduced, typically nearer 8% of total
PFAS usage, NOT 33% as misleadingly stated 72,73.

“The current generation of
fluorine-free firefighting
foams (F3) are viable
alternatives to aqueous filmforming foams (AFFF, FFFP,

Misleading and incorrect.
Extensive recent comparative testing and recent major
incidents have comprehensively confirmed that there
are many situations where current F3 are NOT viable
alternatives to AFFFs. This includes over 80 comparative

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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FP) for many operational
scenarios.”

fires tests in Spain (2016)74 where C6 AFFFs were almost
3 times faster than F3s at median application rate of
2.5L/min/m2.Diferences increased with lowering
application rates.
All 5 different F3s were unable to extinguish Jet A1 fires
and 4 failed to extinguish the gasoline fires at this
median application rate. AFFFs showed greater
versatility, resilience and reliability than F3s74.

Independent comparative UL testing in Sweden (2016)
highlighted that F3 failed the burnback test at lower
expansions, were significantly slower to extinguish all
tests despite 50% higher applications rates and used
twice as much foam concentrate to extinguish each test
as the C6 AFFF75.
Extensive US Naval Research laboratory (NRL) testing
has similarly confirmed more F3 is needed than C6 to
provide adequate fire protection104-106, 126.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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Comparison AFFF v Fluorine Free Foam Extinguishment on same pool fire
- US Naval Research Laboratory (NRL), 2015

Source: Hinnant K, et al 2015 - “Evaluating the Difference in Foam Degradation between Fluorinated and Fluorine-free foams for
Improved Pool Fire Suppression,” US Naval Research Laboratory, ARL-TARDEC Fire Protection Information Exchange Meeting,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, October 14, 2015.

NRL testing has recently (June 2019) shown that F3s
exhibit divergent behavior on gasoline v heptane, to the
extent F3 can extinguish a heptane fire in 30-60secs, but
may struggle or even fail to extinguish that fire when
the fuel is changed to gasoline. Several major fire test
approvals are conducted with heptane, on the
assumption F3 behaves like Fluorinated foams with
similar results using heptane as an effective read across
for gasoline, which is NOT the case126.
Comparative ICAO Level B fire testing on Jet A1 fuel
showed major fire performance and burnback
differences between leading F3s and high purity C6 AFFF
technology, as this comparative video clip clearly
shows76.

Extensive testing in Denmark 2012 showed ALL F3
agents tested failed the ICAO Level B fire test with a 60
sec extinction requirement98,99.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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After dilution of the fire test in 2014 allowing 120sec
extinction, most of these foam would now pass ICAO
level B8,108… possibly all of them if the fuel was also
changed from Jet A1 to Kerosene108,107,127,128,. How can
this be in the interests of improving public safety? It
seems to be putting lives in danger by allowing poor
quality AFFFs and F3s previously failing to now pass this
fire test. Why?
See also comments under Exec summary p10, paras 3 & 4
below.

7. FoF
Exec.
Summary
p10, para 3

“Where possible the use of
fluorine-free firefighting
foam (F3) avoids the socioeconomic impacts and
financial liabilities
associated with costly legal
action, regulatory
prosecutions,
infringement of license
conditions, clean-up and
remediation.”

Misleading and incorrect. …How does it?
Evidence from 4 real major fires in Denmark 2016, Dubai
2016, Australia 2018 & 2019 (Footscray and
Campbellfield) confirms that F3 usage does NOT avoid
socio-economic impacts, nor extensive damage, nor
clean-up and remediation costs. Both a Denmark
port19,20 and Footscray chemical factory fire21-23 incidents
were declared environmental disasters. The creek near
Footscray was poisoned. 55million litres of
contaminated runoff was pumped from this creek by
day 3, and 170million cubic metres of contaminated
sediment removed by late Sept., clearly dispelling these
misleading suggestions that “F3 use avoids any costly
incident clean-up”77! The Danish Environment Minister
had to resign over the environmental disaster following
the Fredericia port fire20.
EPA Victoria’s Chief Environmental Scientist confirmed
this Footscray incident was “…probably as bad as it
could be …the chemicals from the fire have had a
‘massive impact’ on the creek system - We've had more
than 2,000 fish killed 78." 16 times the acceptable level
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of PFAS was found in the creek immediately
downstream of the fire site, form other products
consumed in the fire, since ONLY F3 was used 81,203. It
was an environmental disaster. EPA confirms
remediation of the creek is still on-going, nearly a year
later 79.
This was the largest fire Melbourne had seen in
decades. Over 100 firefighters attended. EPA Victoria
confirmed only Fluorine Free Foam (F3) was used. Thick
black smoke billowed for days, causing school closures
and residents to stay indoors. It reportedly took 17
hours to bring this large fire under control & 5 days to
fully extinguish, seemingly a very slow response
although some areas were heavily shielded from
effective foam attack80-84.
A similar1996 major chemical fire in UK was
extinguished in just 4 hours using a fluorinated AR-FFFP
foam85.
This statement also ignores the unnecessarily high
damage, repairs and social costs from such slow fire
control. Extensive environmental damage caused, cleanup costs and substantial socio-economic cost including
distress caused to the local community, with likely
financial liabilities of legal actions and site repair costs.
Any major fire inevitably causes socio-economic
impacts, clean-up costs and remediation irrespective of
the foam type being used17,111,112. It is naive and
misleading to suggest otherwise.
Slow and less effective F3 fire control simply escalates
the fire, extending the damage and risk of job losses,
site closures, lack of continuity, causing unnecessary
emotional pain to the local community while also
extending danger to their safety over several days. Risk
of containment overflow and noxious runoff entering
creeks and rivers is increased, with disastrous
consequences – as occurred in these 4 out of 5 major
incidents17,19-26,77-84, 85,141,144-148,156-158,107,127,128.

3. EP:
Exec
Summary
p10 para 4

“Any operational differences
between persistent and non
persistent foams can now
either be engineered out or
dealt with by appropriate
training”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading.
Existing systems, where designed for fluorinated foams
are usually designed for the lowest application rates and
duration times defined under NFPA 11 for fluorinated
foams. It is often very complicated (and expensive)to add
extra flow and extra delivery devices to existing pipework
to provide extra application rate to allow F3 to operate,
as it is generally not a drop in replacement for fluorinated
foams. it can require a complete redesign and re19

engineering of the foam systems. Extensive evidence
from fire testing and real fires suggests that F3 agents
are slower to control and extinguish even small fires
sometimes requiring higher application rates and higher
expansion ratios to be able to adequately control even
small test fires55,74-76,98,99,104-106,126. This could require
such major modifications and re-engineering that it
would be simpler and potentially cheaper to scrap the
original system and begin again with a completely newly
designed F3 system as flow rates and pipe diameters are
likely to change, delivery devices86 and proportioners
may need modification or change-out, leaving few
original components unmodified86. …But without critical
fuel shedding capabilities, will it work as effectively?
This actually happened with a major reputable preengineered vehicle foam suppression system
manufacturer86. Their extensive and diligent fire testing
and approvals process, proved major changes and redesign of the system was essential to get any F3s to
work at all. A bigger storage tank was required because it
was slower to act. Higher application rates were needed
to control the fire, different aspirating nozzles (formerly
non-aspirating) and more of them were required to
provide closer spacing to gain adequate coverage. Larger
diameter pipework avoided increased pressure losses
and maintained spray effectiveness at the aspirating
nozzles. The whole system had to be larger, heavier and
re-designed to accommodate the poorer fire
performance differences provided by even the best
modern F3s and pass the rigorous AS 5062:2016 approval
fire tests86.
Research confirms F3s also have a history of fuel pick-up
and sudden, unpredictable flashback and re-involvement
on volatile fuels, such that the whole foam blanket
collapses and the whole fuel surface is re-involved with
fire again87,88 – I have seen this happen with my own eyes
on several occasions. These effects formed part of the
compelling testimony to Washington State’s House
Environment committee in Feb 2018, exempting PFAS
based foams from restriction, allowing their continued
use for key Major Hazard Facilities into the future
including airports, military, oil refineries, fuel terminals
and chemical plants89-91.
See also both comments under Exec summary p10 para 3
above.
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3. EP:
Exec.
Summary
p10 para 5

“Operational use in incidents
in the real world and due
diligence during the
procurement process have
proved beyond all
reasonable doubt that
fluorine-free foams perform
equally well compared to
AFFF under many conditions
and continue to improve.”

Misleading and Incorrect. This is plainly NOT TRUE. The
only “reasonable doubt” is whether F3s should be used
on volatile fuel fires at all. Invoking the precautionary
principle would probably lead to unacceptably
increased danger to life safety, increased damage and
potential environmental disaster as has already
happened at Footscray (Melbourne) in 2018. Is this too
high a risk to allow them to be used beyond small nonvolatile fires? … even at high application rates?
F3 use at the Fredericia port fire (Feb 2016) was claimed
“an F3 success” by IPEN’s previous submission to POPRC
in Sept. 2018, yet it was widely reported as “one of the
worst environmental disasters in recent Danish history”
adding to major BOD issues in the harbour. F3 may not
have even been necessary as water-sprays could have
cooled the combustible palm oil to below its 148°C
flashpoint to effectively extinguish19.20. F3 use at London
Heathrow’s Airbus 319 small engine fire (May 2013) was
claimed “a success” by IPEN18 …but was it really?
Airbus A319 small engine fire at London
th

Heathrow, 24 May 2013

The engine was
immediately
shutdown when
the fire started
and the on-board
suppression
system was
successfully
activated taking
the sting out of
the fire before F3

was used.
A further claimed “effective use” of F3 at Heathrow in
July 2013 on an unpowered, unoccupied Boeing 787
Dreamliner92 did not even qualify under ICAO Annex 13
as an accident or serious incident – it was too small.
Some F3 was sprayed outside the fuselage as a
precaution but did nothing, as the fire was inside from a
short-circuit lithium battery in the cabin ceiling,
successfully extinguished with a water hose reel92.
EPA Victoria confirmed only F3 was used at the
Footscray chemical factory fire in Melbourne (Aug 2018)
which took 17 hours to control and 5 days to extinguish
(with difficult to access areas.) was declared an
environmental disaster21-23,77-84.
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EPA Victoria’s
Chief
Environmental
Scientist
confirmed this
Footscray
incident was
“…probably as
bad as it could
be …the chemicals from the fire have had a ‘massive
impact’ on the creek system - We've had more than
2,000 fish killed21-23,77-84". EPA confirms remediation of
the creek is still on-going, nearly a year later79. Does
that represent a ”success”?
This was followed by a similar chemical factory fire at
Campbellfield, Melbourne (Apr. 2019) where only F3
was also used. It also took 4 days to extinguish 27,28. The
environmental outcomes have not been publicised, but
billowing smoke for 4 days is a significant adverse
environmental impact and a potential health hazard to
firefighters and surrounding communities27,28. Then there
is the Dubai Boeing 777 engine detachment fire where
the plane burnt out after 16 hours despite concerted
foam attacks24-26. All the evidence is suggesting F3 was
used. The final report has not been issued and this failed
fire attack not explained nearly 3 years later. A brave
firefighter tragically died in a fuel tank explosion 9
minutes after the plane landed, when perhaps the fire
should have been out? Miraculously all passengers and
crew escaped before the fire took hold24-26.
Footscray Fire, Aug 2018

See also Exec. Summary p10 para p 3 above for more
details.

1. PR:
Exec.
Summary
p10 para 5

“This has shifted the main
consideration for end-users
to how much extra risk do
we continue to carry with
fluorinated foam, what cost
will we incur in the longer
term by not changing over to
F3 products and what is our
potential liability from
damage caused by releases
of foam-contaminated
runoff.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and Incorrect. …It hasn’t.
The bigger question in the light of this misleading
statement is how much extra danger do we accept to
our life safety and exposure to complete loss of our
critical infrastructure, if we decide to preferentially use
modern F3s? Out of 5 real F3 emergency incidents only 1
small engine fire at London’s Heathrow was successfully
extinguished - after the on-board suppression system
successfully activated to take the sting out of it18. Should
this count as an operational “success”? ALL 4 other
major fires failed to be successfully controlled by F3s. 2
led to environmental disasters, 1 burnt out a Boeing 777
plane with a fatality and the 4th took 4 long days to
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control and extinguish a 2nd chemicals factory fire in
Melbourne19-28,77-84.
A major 1996 UK chemical fire was extinguished using
fluorinated foam (AR-FFFP) in just 4 hours, quickly
protecting another adjacent chemical complex, major
port, fuel terminal and residential areas from escalation,
all within a 2.5km radius85.
Potential liabilities and consequences from injuries, life
loss, damages caused to critical infrastructure and
overflowing containment areas with firewater runoff
are likely to be far worse from slower fire control using
F3s and the higher application rates likely to be
required, than from fast acting environmentally more
benign high purity C6 fluorinated foam agents.
The Aug.2018 Footscray fire is a recent example, where
F3 usage took 17 hours to control and 5 days to
extinguish, resulting in an environmental disaster 21-23,7784. Is that what society thinks is acceptable? The nearby
creek is still being remediated nearly a year later79.

1.PR:
Exec.
Summary
p10 para 6

See also Panel intro p5 para 2, exec summary p10 paras 3
& 5 above for more details.
“The decision on foam
Misleading.
selection and use has now
Why does this seem to represent assumptions that suit
matured with business
IPEN’s F3 position and not available facts? …Where is
decisions based on proper
the verification being offered?
and holistic cost-benefit
The key aspect of business decision making should be a
analysis, including the ability comprehensive risk assessment to ensure the existing
to maintain business
fire protection systems are not unintentionally
continuity, avoiding
compromised by any potential changes, including to
reputational damage and
either F3 or C6 fluorinated agents. Life safety is probably
limiting
paramount closely followed by critical infrastructure
remediation and third-party protection and minimized environmental damage. If
harm costs.”
these 3 critical factors are adequately addressed,
business continuity, reputational damage and
minimized remediation costs and other concerns,
should “automatically” fall into place as being taken
care of.
Perhaps a bigger concern should be the reputational
damage from potential lives lost, serious injuries, critical
asset destruction and fires escalating out of control
because an insufficiently robust and reliable agent was
chosen, without a full holistic appreciation of all the risks
and benefits of any change before such decisions are
taken.
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The current track record of F3 agent use on major fires
does not instill confidence that it is up to the task for
many situations, particularly where large volumes of
volatile fuels like gasoline, Jet A1, Ethanol, other
industrial solvents and hydrocarbons are concerned 1928,77-85.
See also Exec summary p10 paras 3 & 5 for more details.

4.EI:
Exec.
Summary
p10, para 9

“Current advances in
feedstock C6-technology
mean that products including
AFFF firefighting foams
recently put on the market,
but not older than a couple of
years, represent an unlikely
source of free PFOA (best
currently available
fluorosurfactant feedstock <
25 ppb PFOA derivatives and
precursors). This is largely
not true for older foam
stocks and other
applications that also
contain a significant pro
portion of long-chain PFAS
up to C14 that are precursors
to PFOA and its related toxic
longer-chain equivalents.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Why does this seem to represent assumptions that suit
IPEN’s F3 position and not available facts? …Where is
the verification being offered?
Advances in C6 technology delivered in fluorinated foam
concentrates from end 2015 onwards, have increased
leading fluorotelomer AFFF technology from 95-97%
purity C6 fluorosurfactants since the 1980’s up to >99%
C6 content in compliance with both the US EPA ‘s 20062015 PFOA Stewardship Program10-12 and EU 2017 REACH
regulation 2017/100013 requiring these high purity C6
fluorosurfactants to contain a maximum PFOA impurity
level of 25ppb or 1,000ppb of PFOA related impurities
from July 2020 onwards. Leading C6 fluorotelomer
surfactant manufacturers are well below this very low
level, typically <12.5ppb PFOA or <500ppb PFOA related
impurities92,93. This reduces to around 0.5ppb of PFOA or
18ppb PFOA related impurities for a 3% AFFF
concentrate. Use strength C6 foam solution applied to
actual fires reduces further to around 15ppt for PFOA
which correlates to 15 seconds out of 32,000 years,
which is then further diluted in firewater runoff probably
to non-detect levels. This certainly does not represent
“the serious problem” this statement is trying to make
out, while being fully accepted and supported by EU
regulators93.
The suggestion that somehow this is largely not true of
older fluorinated foam stocks is ridiculous and untrue,
when 3M Lightwater brands removed globally from
production in 2002/3 contained PFOA and long-chain
pre-cursors which could break down to PFOA (aswell as
PFOS and PFHxS)94-96. Long-chain fluorotelomers could
also break down to trace amounts of PFOA, significantly
above these minute EU acceptability levels (but NOT
PFOS or PFhxS)92,97. This is precisely why the main foam
manufacturers no longer produce foams containing
long-chain C8 fluorochemicals and why foam users and
regulators are moving to transition away from C8 foams
to more environmentally benign high purity short-chain
24

C6 alternatives. These high purity C6 agents are shown
to be of low concern in terms of toxicity and human
health issues14-15, while still maintaining the fast,
reliable fuel shedding and vapour sealing firefighting
capabilities74-76,87,88,98,99,109 proven critical to protect lives
and critical infrastructure in major volatile fuel fires100107,17,126.
See also Foreword p4 paras 5 and 8, panel intro p5 para 2
& 3 above for more details.

4.EI:
Exec.
Summary
p11, para 2

“…this White Paper considers
the problem that
contamination of the
environment with end-point
fluorochemical
degradation products, mainly
perfluorinated carboxylic
acids (PFCA) or sulphonates
(PFSA), never involves
only one end product of
degradation but also a whole
range of highly persistent
intermediate products of
likely enhanced biological
action and toxicity and bioaccumulative
potential through
synergism.”

Misleading and incorrect.
This “white paper” seems to completely ignore the clear
and widely accepted distinction by regulators (Eg. US
EPA12, EU REACH13, NICNAS14,15,113,114,115, Australian Dept
of Health16 etc) between legacy long-chain ≥C8 PFAS of
high concern because they are toxic and bioaccumulative
and are being transitioned away from. IPEN seems to be
deliberately and misleadingly ignoring the substantial
differences shown by environmentally more benign high
purity ≤C6 alternatives,116,117 which are neither
bioaccumulative, nor toxic, nor carcinogenic, nor
mutagenic, nor genotoxic, nor reproductive toxicants38-48,
52-53
, and are accepted for continued use by a growing
number of regulators worldwide12-15. Many intermediates
are quickly broken down to end-point chemicals, which
generally seem of greater interest to regulators like
NICNAS regarding their concern14,15.
Even Queensland118-120 and South Australia121 who lead
the march to severely restrict PFAS based firefighting
foam use, still allow high purity C6 foams to be used if
collected and contained prior to remediation and safe
disposal.
See also Foreword p4, paras 5& 8, panel info p5, para3
for more details.

4.EI:
Exec.
Summary
p11, para 3

“Focusing on just legacy
compounds such as PFOS,
PFHxS or PFOA, as so often
happens, is therefore a form
of tunnel vision which
ignores the greater part of
the problem, especially since
these compounds are unlikely
to be representative of the
occurrence, effects and risk

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
There is no “tunnel vision”. Regulators keep an open
mind about a wide range of PFAS chemicals and the need
to restrict or otherwise sections of this large and diverse
group of chemicals, based on need to protect society and
our environment from potentially on-going harm.
There is a sound reason why regulators have focused on
PFOS, PFOA and PFHxS from long-chain legacy C8
PFAS12,13,34-37, because they occur most often and at
highest levels in water samples, soil/sediment samples,
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posed by the vast range of far biota samples and human blood samples than any other
more complex PFAS produced PFAS chemicals. These are the specific end-point
since the early 2000s.”
chemicals which persist for a long time, are proven to
be most bioaccumulative, have long human half-lives
and build up to high levels in factory workers95,123 and
top predators like Polar bears and Arctic Foxes124.
Precursors are usually longer chain molecules which are
broken down, often quite quickly, to form these residual
end-points. That is why so much attention is placed on
theose end-point chemicals by regulators, and why PFOS
is already POP listed and PFOA and PFHxS have been
accepted for POP listing by the Stockholm Convention3437.
High-purity short-chain C6 PFAS chemicals do not meet
the criteria to be POP listed125 as although persistent
they are not shown to be bioaccumulative, nor toxic,
nor carcinogenic, nor mutagenic, nor genotoxic, nor
reproductive toxicants nor endocrine disruptors38-48,52,53
and are considered of low concern to human health by
Australia’s Department of Health16 and chemicals
regulator NICNAS14.15.
See also Foreword p4, paras 5& 8, panel info p5, paras2 &
3 for more details.

2.SEH:
Exec.
Summary
p11, para 3

“All PFAS end-point
compounds are
environmentally extremely
persistent with,
in known instances, long
half-lives in humans together
with
intermediate transformation
compounds also persistent
in their own right which may
be chemically reactive and of
higher toxicity than the endpoint substances.”

Misleading and incorrect “scare-mongering”
It is misleading to imply most PFAS have long half-lives in
humans, when all short-chain PFAS have short human
half-lives38 and are not shown to be bioaccumulative, nor
toxic43-48, There seems to be no major body of evidence
to suggest that intermediate transformation compounds
are extremely persistent14,15,115 (because they breakdown
to end-point residual PFAS like PFOS, PFOA and PFHxS).
Intermediate transformation compounds also seem to be
rarely found in biota and human blood samples,
probably because they breakdown to the residual endpoint chemicals which are more widely found like PFOS,
PFOA, PFHxS113,114.
See also Foreword p4, paras 5& 8, panel info p5, paras2 &
3 for more details.

2.SEH:
Exec.
Summary
p11, para 4

“Toxicology studies for a
single substance such as
PFHxA do
not account for possible
synergism between

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

This is misleading and incorrect.
IF there were significant toxicological synergism between
PFAS substances, one would expect the thousands of
research papers published to date would have already
found this occurring. Why do we also not see such
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substances for which there is,
and is unlikely to be, any
detailed PBT data
for the vast array of
compounds that can occur.”

synergistic studies relating to F3 agents? Most
toxicological studies screen for a large number of
specific PFAS chemicals including some precursors, but
rarely find more than a few main PFAS chemicals – the
most frequent, recording highest levels being legacy C8
compounds PFOS, PFOA and PFHxS and NOT PFHxA
which is widely recognized as NOT Toxic14,15,113-115.
Rarely do we know about the synergistic and confounding
adverse effects of different medical drugs being
prescribed by doctors until a reaction occurs. Advice not
to mix these 2 drugs then becomes circulated, based on
evidential findings – not an unrealistically over-precautionary approach as recommended by IPEN “to
prescribe nothing to the patient just in case there might
be an adverse reaction in future”. This seems to
fundamentally ignore the need to adequately address
the patient’s welfare now, by trying to solve, or
improve, their immediate problem.
See also Foreword p4, paras 5& 8, panel info p5, paras2 &
3 for more details.

1. PR:
Exec.
Summary
p11, para 5
last bullet.

“In other words, not
knowing about a risk is not
evidence
that there is no risk and
therefore, as has been
long established for PFAS,
when there are indications
and evidence of adverse
effects the Precautionary
Principle needs to be applied
with the legal burden of
proof on the proponent to
provide absolute proof of no
adverse effects before
release of the product for
use, an
obligation that is not
currently being met.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

This is misleading and incorrect.
We should also consider that not knowing about a risk when extensive research has already been undertaken
to establish those risks - might mean that risk may not
even exist, or at such a low level risk, it becomes
insignificant?
As mentioned in comment about para 4 above… Rarely
do we know about the synergistic and confounding
adverse effects of many different medical drugs being
prescribed by doctors until a reaction occurs. Why should
we treat PFAS any differently? Advice not to mix several
drugs may then become circulated, based on evidential
findings (although some patients may have a predisposed sensitivity, not seen in the general population).
Doctors fortunately do not take such an unrealistically
over-precautionary approach as seems to be
recommended by IPEN “to prescribe nothing to the
patient unless there is absolute proof of no possible
adverse reaction in future – just in case” - by which time
they might have died anyway! This totally unrealistic
IPEN approach fundamentally ignores the need to
adequately address the patient’s welfare, by trying to
solve their immediate problem now, while calmly
reviewing any unforeseen complexities, or unacceptable
adverse reactions experienced, later. The same holds for
fire protection. Regulators have found concerns
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regarding “adverse reactions” in the environment to
uncontrolled former uses of long-chain legacy C8
foams34-37. This has changed and more environmentally
benign equally effective C6 agents are being accepted for
continued use12-16. For smaller fires also F3s are used.
This is delivering reduced and generally accepted
environmental impacts while still adequately protecting
lives and critical infrastructure111,112 using C6s at MHFs, in
accordance with society’s expectations17. It would seem
from the information already presented that F3 is likely
not to do so, particularly on significant volatile fuel
fires55,74-76,87,88,126.
There are always “unknown unknowns”, but mostly
humankind has progressed by not letting such overprecautionary approaches become an excuse to avoid
trying to improve on existing methodologies. Taking
sensible risks seems part of achieving a long and
successful life!
Given what we now know about the unreliability of
modern F3 agents from NRL testing126 and real life fire
emergencies17, if we followed the “precautionary
principle” they would not be used – possibly at all,
because they are not proven to be sufficiently effective
to protect life safety and critical infrastructure and has
shown to be incapable of meeting society’s expectations
of fast effective fire control.

2.SEH:
Intro, p22,
para 1

“The Committee recognized
that a transition to the use
of short-chain per- and
polyfluoroalkyl substances
(PFASs) for dispersive
applications such as
firefighting foams is not a
suitable option from an
environmental and human
health point of view and that
some time may be needed for
a transition to alternatives
without PFASs…”
and,
“…Recommends to the
Conference of the Parties
that it consider encouraging
Parties not to replace
firefighting foam that

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading
This recommendation may have been incorrectly
influenced by the previously misleading IPEN F3 position
paper submitted to POPRC-14 at the Sept. 2018 meeting
in Rome. Where is IPEN’s evidence to prove public safety
and critical infrastructure protection will not be
compromised by such a radical position?
In the light of very disappointing recent real fire
evidence that in 4 out of 5 major fire incidents F3 was
ineffective and failed to meet Society’s realistic
expectations17 of swift fire control, minimized harm to
life and communities, while protecting critical
infrastructure from damage and minimizing adverse
environmental impacts (including noxious smoke,
seriously affecting those with breathing difficulties).
These 4 failed F3 incidents ended in two environmental
disasters19-23,77-84; a burned out plane plus tragically a
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contains or may contain
PFOA, its salts and PFOArelated compounds with
short-chain PFASs due to
their persistency and mobility
as well as potential negative
environmental, health and
socio-economic impacts….”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

dead firefighter (after 9 minutes …when the fire should
have been out)24-26; another equally slow 4 days to
extinguish a 2nd Melbourne chemical fire27,28. In contrast
a major chemical fire in UK was successfully
extinguished in 4 hours using fluorinated foams without
any reported adverse environmental impacts32.
POPRC are therefore strongly urged to read both these
IPEN corrections review documents, plus FFFC127 and
Eurofeu’s128 letters rejecting this IPEN paper in
full107,129,130, and re-consider their previous F3 decisions,
…before any further serious deleterious impacts to our
society by potentially placing increased unexpected
threats to both life safety and critical asset protection.
The Australian Department of Health16, confirm that
short-chain PFAS are of low concern stating “There is no
current evidence that supports a large impact on an
individual’s health.” …and “In particular, there is no
current evidence that suggests an increase in overall
cancer risk. The main concerning signal for lifethreatening human disease is an association with an
increased risk of two uncommon cancers (testicular and
kidney). These associations in one cohort were possibly
due to chance and have yet to be confirmed in other
studies."
"Differences between those with the highest and lowest
exposures are generally small, with the highest groups
generally still being within the normal ranges for the
whole population. There is mostly limited or no evidence
for an association with human disease accompanying
these observed differences.”
…"The published evidence is mostly based on studies in
just seven cohorts. These cohorts have generated
hundreds of publications but there is a high risk that bias
or confounding is affecting most of the results reported.
Many of the biochemical & disease associations may be
explainable by confounding or reverse causation.”
“Our advice to the Minister in regards to public health is
that the evidence does not support any specific
biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly [PFAS] exposed groups (except
for research purposes)16."
NICNAS the Australian chemicals regulator in its 2016
IMAP Tier II Human Health assessment’s occupational
and public health risk C6 characterisations concluded15:
“C6 chemicals are not considered to pose an
unreasonable risk to workers health” and
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“the public risk from direct use of these chemicals is not
considered to be unreasonable.”
ECHA under REACH regulation 2017/1000 has
specifically allowed high purity short-chain C6 PFAS to
continue being used beyond 2020, providing
unavoidable PFOA residues are below set limits13.
Based on this evidence, COP and POPRC are strongly
urged to re-consider allowing F3 only to be used for
major volatile fuel fires in future, because the evidence
from testing and real emergencies confirms they are
incapable of dealing with such emergencies effectively,
without potentially creating environmental disasters
and unacceptably high levels of known carcinogens in
smoke and breakdown products of the fire being
unnecessarily perpetuated, placing lives at
unnecessarily increased risk, critical infrastructure at
unnecessarily increased risk of major damage or
destruction, and incident escalation unnecessarily
increased risk of occurring, which would adversely and
unacceptably affect society’s interests and expectations.
‘The problem with remote yet potentially catastrophic
risks - they do sometimes materialise, then otherwise
very reasonable decisions start to look very
UNreasonable, …even criminal’
US Washington State was preparing for a PFAS foam ban
in Jan2018127, but following compelling evidence from 2
leading F3 manufacturers they were persuaded against a
complete ban and permitted continuing PFAS foam use
from Major Hazard Facilities into the future by creating
legal exemptions to the new law passed in March 20188991
.
These compelling testimonies to the House Environment
Committee by a leading F3 manufacturers’ Chief Chemist
confirmed that “…although suitable for shallow spill
fires, when F3s plunge below the surface in fuel in-depth
fires it picks up fuel, comes to the surface and actually
burns.” It was also confirmed “a whole lot more F3 is
needed on big fires which also has environmental
concerns, … tanks are extremely difficult without proper
use of fluorinated foam89-91.”
Michigan’s health based drinking water value
recommendations confirm a very high safe level for

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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PFHxA (400,000ng/L or 0.4ppm) compared to long-chain
C8 PFAS like PFOA, PFOS and PFNA at 6ng/L or ppt128.

This confirms PFHxA’s particularly low concern to human
health.

7. FoF:
Intro, p22,
para 3

“Moreover, this White Paper
reinforces the arguments
presented in the previous
White Paper presented to
POPRC-14
in Rome September 2018
that non-persistent, fluorine
free
firefighting foams (F3) have
been proven to be viable
alternatives to fluorinated
AFFF type firefighting foams
based on operational
performance criteria,
environmental and socioeconomic grounds.”

See also Foreword p4, paras 5& 8, panel info p5, paras2 &
3, executive summary p10 paras 3,4,5, 6 & 9, exec.
summary p11 paras 2,3,4,& 5 above for more details.
Misleading and incorrect - as was the previous F3
position paper presented to POPRC-14. It seems to
represent assumptions that suit IPEN’s F3 position and
not available facts, as no verification is offered.
One has to wonder why is that? …Vested interest
perhaps?
Could it be that some remediation Cos. strongly
supporting this IPEN approach see greater potential
volumes requiring remediation if F3s are more widely
used in future than C6s?
Evidence from major fires seems to show that C6s are
likely to generate far less firewater runoff requiring
potential remediation (and resulting environmental
damage) than F3s?
There is insufficient evidence that modern F3s are
proven as viable alternatives to high purity short-chain
C6 fluorinated foams (including AFFFs), particularly for
major volatile fuel fires17, 19-28, 77-84. Such evidence only
exists from small scale testing usually conducted under
ideal conditions, with ideal foam quality used4-9.
No evidence in terms of operational performance has
been provided by IPEN to justify its sutability for MHFs.
(yet 2016 Singapore failed ICOA Level B demo 129, Boeing
777 plane disaster in Dubai 201617,24-26 no evidence in
terms of environmental performance – witness the 2018
Footscray fire environmental disaster21-23, and 2016
Fredericia Port environmental disaster19-20; no evidence
in terms of socio-economic grounds through
unacceptable smoke production, excessive time to
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control and extinguish both Footscray and
Campbellfield27,28 chemical fires in Melbourne,
uneccessarily exposing the community to increased
health and safety risks. Unnecessarily increased
infrastructure damage to both these incidents was
permitted and the 2016 Dubai plane crash, by using F3,
where lives were also exposed to unacceptably
increased risks17.
Where is the evidence being put forward to the contrary
by IPEN? - there is none. The only “claimed successful”
F3 real fire response of any significance being claimed by
IPEN is an Airbus 319 small engine fire at London
Heathrow in 201318, which the air accident investigation
report clearly reported was controlled by the on-board
engine fire suppression system before the plane even
landed, and well before any F3 was used.
Another Jul. 2013 incident at London Heathrow claimed
an “F3 success” was not even considered by ICAO Annex
13 as a serious incident or accident. It involved a ground
fire in an unpowered, unoccupied B787 aircraft131. The
likely cause: crossed wires from a lithium battery in rear
fuselage created a slow burning fire in internal
composite materials above the cabin. F3 was used
external to the aircraft “as a precaution”, but the fire
was effectively extinguished internally using a water
hose-reel spray. There was no need for F3 to be used.
Surely no-one can seriously claim these two minor
Heathrow F3 responses as a “ success”? …if so, they
have very low expectations.
See also executive summary p10 paras 3,4,5, &6, exec.
summary p11 para 5 above for more details.

1. PR:

“A common misconception is
that there are only a handful
Intro Section of PFAS compounds in use or
1.1, p22 para of concern. This has been
fostered by the narrow focus
1
in the media and by some
regulators on legacy
compounds such as PFOS,
PFHxS and
PFOA.”

Misleading and incorrect.
True there are many PFAS compounds in existence, BUT
extensive scientific research has shown that there seem
only to be a relatively small number exhibiting high
concern, which seem to be legacy long-chain C8s, and
their endpoint chemicals, including PFOS, PFOA and
PFHxS 37,16,113,114,14,15.

2.SEH:

Misleading and incorrect.

“Toxicity decreases with
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chain length but short-chain
Intro Section PFAS are not non-toxic, with
1.1, p24 para exposure and the potential
1 Toxicity.
for adverse effects
increasing along
with their rising
environmental
concentrations from
ongoing releases. Also note
that the original parent
fluorotelomers in many
current products have overall
chain-lengths of more than 6
carbons, for example 5:3
and 6:2 fluorotelomers have
chains 8 carbons long, plus
complex functional groups.
Little is known about the
behaviour and effects of
these longer-chain
molecules.”

Why does this statement seem to conveniently
represent assumptions that suit IPEN’s F3 position and
not available facts? …Why is no verification provided?
Toxicity does decrease with chain-length and shortchain C6 PFAS ARE widely considered not toxic as
defined by NICNAS’s IMAP Tier II Environmental
assessment14,15.
Two important 2019 papers studied these issues at
length and derived a human health based oral reference
dose of 0.25mg/kg-day for PFHxA, four orders of
magnitude (12,500 times) higher than that derived by
US EPA for PFOA at 0.00002mg/kg52. The second paper
derived a drinking water lifetime health advisory of
1400µg/L and a residential groundwater screening level
for children at 4,000µg/L using standard US
methodologies. This is 20,000 times higher than the US
EPA lifetime drinking water level of 0.070µg/L or
70ppt53. This recognizses PFHxA’s far lower levels of
concern. It is believed this also may have contributed to
Germany removing its recommendation for PFHxA to be
listed as an SVHC in Dec 2018, as the evidence no longer
supported their view.

2.SEH:

“For perfluorinated PFAS
longer chain length means
Intro Section greater bioaccumulation
1.1, p24 para potential. For fluorotelomers
that are usually the parent
2
Bioaccumula compound in products they
also have additional carbons
tion.
in the chain with the
potential to influence
toxicity and
bioaccumulation.”

Misleading.
Although bioaccumulation seems to increase with chain
length it fails to recognise that shorter chain-length
PFAS of ≤C6 including PFHxA are recognized as NOT
bioaccumulative, not toxic14.

4. EI:

Misleading and incorrect.
It is the extensive use of fluorinated firefighting foams at
firefighter training sites over decades without regulation
or collection that has primarily led to the highly
dispersive legacy PFAS contamination issues of
concern34,36. NOT the operational use of firefighting
foams for emergency responses, as incorrectly
suggested. Management practices since 2006 have
changed to prevent this situation perpetuating. This
seems misleadingly ignored?

Intro Section
1.1 p24 para
4.

“There are multiple sources
of potential PFAS
contamination
of the environment with risk
of direct and indirect
human exposure. These
include not only those
obvious,
highly-dispersive
applications such as the
operational use
of firefighting foam at an
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incident but also less obvious,
indirectly dispersive sources
such as:…”

4. EI:
Section 1.1
p24 para 5

9. Oth:
Section 1.1
p25, pie
chart

“PFAS contamination can
now be found in all
environmental compartments
and will continue to migrate
through physical and
biological systems.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Once legacy long-chain C8 PFAS have been severely
restricted from use globally, the main causes of
migration into biological systems will have been
removed as firefighter training is increasingly being
conducted using F3 agents132 and high purity short-chain
C6 agents for front-line emergency response use are NOT
bioaccumulative, NOT toxic14. They are also quickly
excreted from humans via urine with an average human
half-life for PFHxA of just 32 days38, rather than 3.8 up to
8.5 years for legacy PFOA, PFOS and PFHxS39.
More diffuse but ongoing PFAS discharges from landfill
leachate, WWTPs and biosolids daily, needs also to be
remediated to prevent it entering the environment and
adding to global volumes, as currently occurs133-135.

“Projected fluorotelomer
production and use in 2019 of
42,500 tonnes. After Global
Market Insights, 2016.
Projected compound annual
growth rate of 12.5% from
26,500 tonnes in 2015 for
Middle East and Africa.”

Misleading and over-simplistic.
This Pie- chart fails to recognise that fluorotelomer
based firefighting foam use is falling 132, while other
major sectors are growing, ie: Paints, coatings and
resins; electronics (incl. mobile phones), refrigeration;
steel; HVAC; communications; renewable energy;
automotive sector, etc136,137. Traditional uses for stain
repellents in textiles, carpets, upholstery etc. accounting
for major part of total fluorochemical market (around
50%) are not mentioned72. A large paper sizing sector
(around 30%) also seems not included. A readjustment
recognizing these other important fluorotelomer usage
sectors would substantially reduce this misleading
firefighting foam importance (currently overrepresented), to a more realistic level of around 5-8% of
total fluorotelomer use, potentially agreeing with the
generally accepted “around 5% of the total
fluorochemicals market”, as confirmed by UNIDO in
200972. Fluorotemomer based Firefighting foam use has
declined as environmental regulations tighten, reduced
use for training/system testing and increasing
substitution from F3s132. Rising fluorochemical
consumption in refrigerants/air conditioning, aerosol
propellants and foam blowing agents (not mentioned by
IPEN either), expect to further reduce firefighting foam’s
overall contribution to the fluorochemicals sector,
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probably falling back to or below this traditionally
accepted 5% level72,136.
See also Exec. Summary p 10, para 1 above.

3. EP:
Section 2
p26 para 2.

“ The original and primary
use of PFAS as an active
ingredient in foam
formulations was to form a
film between the
fuel surface and the foam
blanket for two-dimensional
hydrocarbon pool-fires. Film
formation does not confer
any particular advantage for
three dimensional fires such
as those encountered in the
refinery and chemical process
sectors – so-called ‘in depth’
fires around pipework, tanks
and vertical surfaces.
Moreover, recent
developments in
fluorine-free, non-AFFF foams
indicate that film-formation
is not absolutely necessary
for fire extinction
performance.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
The original and primary use of PFAS in foams was to
provide fuel shedding ability to prevent the foam mixing
with the fuel87.

Watch the video88 www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuKRUHudSU
Such fuel shedding is critical for forceful applications,
and effective control of “in-depth fires”, with which F3s
struggle because they have no fluorochemical
protection from fuel attack87,91.
Film formation is a secondary important benefit of AFFFs
to deliver fast knockdown from the film spreading ahead
of the foam blanket and is particularly effective in
aviation fires, offshore, and where the foam may be
delivered non-aspirated from water nozzles onto spill
fires139. Films generally do not form on in-depth fires
where the fuel surface exceeds typically 60-80°C, so are
of little or no relevance in storage tank fires for
example140, as misleadingly suggested.
In addition, NO foams whether AFFF or F3 are
particularly effective at 3 dimensional fires138, unless
they are accompanied by dry chemical powder as a dual
agent attack, as incorrectly stated. The last sentence is
true “film-formation is not absolutely necessary for fire
extinction performance” BUT it does help provide rapid
fire control and extinction of shallow spill fires, as
evidenced by AFFFs and FFFPs, particularly in aviation
fires, where it can help save lives 141,142. Without it we
see F3s being typically 2 or 3 times slower at
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extinguishing shallow spill fires24-26, 74,75,98,99, 104-106, 21-23,
77-84.

7. FoF:
Section 2
p26
highlighted
window para
3.

3. EP:
Section 2
p26 para 4.

“There are significant overall
cost advantages plus
reductions in risk and
liability for end-users who
transition to nonpersistent,
fluorine-free foam (F3)
across a wide range of
operational scenarios in both
the short and long-term
versus AFFF.”

Misleading and incorrect.
How can there be any cost advantages when F3 agents
are usually similarly priced to equivalent grades of AFFF
(according to IPEN p26, para 5), but larger volumes are
likely to be required for a given sized fire, and extra
clean-out costs are incurred? Considerable modification
work to existing systems may be necessary to
accommodate F3s with increased application rates,
potentially changing delivery devices and pipework
arrangements to ensure adequate expansion ratios are
provided 104-106, 75,86, to then find the fire is slow to be
controlled and extinguished, lives may be put at
unnecessarily increased risk or even lost, critical
infrastructure may be unnecessarily extensively
damaged or destroyed21-26, 74-84 escalation into other
previously unaffected areas may result, along with an
environmental disaster with huge cleanup costs 19,20, 2326,74-84, massive societal disruption, job losses and
punitive fines from regulators for allowing PFAS
contaminated runoff (derived from non-firefighting
foam sources of PFAS consumed in the fire) to overflow
containment areas23-26,74-84, which were probably
designed for AFFF application where far less would have
been effective. In addition, imagine the potential law
suits from Co’s whose premises had been destroyed,
jobs and lives potentially lost, community pain and
disruption plus severe environmental disaster requiring
substantial and prolonged remediation costs. How can
that possibly be cost-effective, or in Society’s best
interests?

“…now offers comparable
firefighting efficiency to
aqueous film-forming foams
(AFFF), as shown by F3
achieving the same high
standards
of effectiveness reflected in
internationally accepted
certifications
and approvals, i.e., EN1568
Parts 3 & 4 1A/1A,
UL162. FM, ICAO Level B and
C, ISO7203, LASTFIRE,

Misleading.
F3 sometimes seems to provide comparable firefighting
efficiency to AFFFs on smaller test fires, conducted
generally under ideal, cool conditions, without wind and
rain, often using a specific test fuel like Heptane which
is less volatile than widely used gasoline 4,5,9.
Other test evidence confirms that F3s independently
witness tested against ICAO level B in 2012 showed F3
failing the test, yet under the 2014 relaxation of test
conditions, these failed results would probably qualify
as a pass8,98,99. Does that make F3s acceptable?
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EN3, AS/NZS/150 (2009),”

Reduced expansion ratios and drainage times resulted
from the Modified Military Specification nozzle (MMS),
which more closely represents typical nozzles used by
most Airport Fire Services (than the high spec. UNI86 test
nozzle used in the ICAO Level B test). Tests were also
conducted at ambient temperatures between 10.6∘C and
14.7∘C, when 60s extinction was required to PASS, with
premix & ambient temps ≥15∘C. As ambient
temperatures increase, …also expect any foam’s quality
to be decreasing98,99. A recent Australian Senate inquiry
has recommended F3 be tested under realistic ambient
conditions in summer of around 40°C143.
It will be interesting to see how would these F3s handle
fire performance at typical summer temperatures of 3840∘C?
2016 UL comparative testing by the Swedish Research
Insititute clearly showed F3s requiring higher application
rates and higher foam expansions to adequately
extinguish the fire and meet the burnback requirements,
compared to C6 AFFF. Lower F3 expansions of 4.4:1 failed
the burnback test as shown in Table 2 below75.
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Does this mean that an F3’s expansion ratio and
ambient temperatures could determine whether a
specific volatile fuel fire goes out, and stays out using
F3…or not? Is heptane a suitable read across for
gasoline on F3s as it is for fluorinate foams, or not?
…Has this been tested?
Recent US Naval Research laboratory testing confirmed
that while heptane is an effective read across test fuel
for gasoline using fluorinated foams, “… but the F3
formulations display significant divergence in extinction
capability, with the gasoline fire being the more difficult
to extinguish.”126 A specific trend was observed in that
“there is a correlation between the degree of extinction
resistance and methyl substitution on the aromatic
compound (trimethylbenzene > xylenes > toluene >
benzene). It was further found that the mechanism
involved extraction of an F3 surfactant component into
the fuel.” It also noted that “With the exception of
MilSpec, heptane is also the test fuel prescribed by most
international standards.” This has worrying concerns for
most fire tests standards in assessing F3s, where
heptane is currently used as the sole test fuel
representing all non-miscible hydrocarbons (eg.
EN1568-3, UL162, FM5130, Lastfire)126.
This latest NRL research makes it very clear that heptane
does NOT provide an adequate read across for F3s fire
performance on gasoline, although it does for C6
AFFFs126.
Over-reliance on these fire approval standards
WITHOUT doing realistic parallel testing on gasoline (or
an adequate substitute test fuel as NRL proposes), could
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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be placing both life safety and critical infrastructure at
unexpectedly and unacceptably increased danger. It is
therefore hoped that these test standards will suitably
revise their protocols soon, to recognise this fundamental
weakness with F3s, before it causes unpredicted and
unacceptable loss of life and/or major critical
infrastructure damage126.
Many of these claimed “comparable firefighting
efficiencies” may be exposed as incomparable, when
tested on the fuel being used in most hazards (ie gasoline
or representative surrogate test fuel NOT heptane) at
realistic ambient temperatures being experienced in
summer conditions across most of the planet including
Australia/Asia, Americas, Europe, Africa, Middle East and
Indian sub-continent143.
F3s provided very disappointing results in 4 out 5 real
fire incidents, eventuating in 2 environmental disasters,
a burnt out plane and fatality of a brave firefighter, and
a very slow chemical fire taking 4 days to extinguish,
when a major chemical fire in UK took just 4 hours to
extinguish using fluorinated foam17,19-26,77-84,
85,141,107,127,128,144-148,156-158
.
See also Exec. Summary p10, paras 3,4,5 &6 and Exec.
Summary p11 para 5.

7. FoF:
Section 2
p 26, para 5
2nd bullet

“Less firewater is generated
by F3 use and therefore
there is less firewater to
treat with a reduced risk of
bunds overtopping leading to
contaminated firewater
releases.”

Misleading and Incorrect.
Why is NO justification provided as to how this could
possibly be? …as the evidence suggests the contrary is
true? …including from real major incidents17-26,7784,130,132,144-147,107,127,128,156-158.

Source: Hinnant K et al, 2015 -Evaluating the difference in foam degradation
between Fluorinated and fluorine-free foams for improved pool fire
suppression, US NRL, Exchange meeting Aberdeen proving ground, MD.
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All the available evidence from US NRL testing, UL
Swedish testing, ICAO Level B testing, fuel flammability
testing, real major fires etc 104-106, 126, 87,88, 55, 74-76,97-99,143144, 17-26,77-84,130,132,144-147, suggests the contrary, since
slower fire control, and higher application rates are
usually needed for F3 to extinguish a given sized real
volatile fuel fire, compared to C6 AFFF 142,148,24-26, 17,21-23,
77-84, 85. Inevitably this will result in increased firewater
usage and likely runoff, associated with an increased not
decreased risk of over flowing or “overtopping” bund
containment. The result of such slower fire control has
to be more volumes of foam used, runoff created with
greater likelihood of contaminated firewater releases
and overflows to the environment, creating a bigger
pollution incident, as recognized by UK Environment
Agency111,112. Much of that contaminated firewater is
likely to contain PFAS breakdown products from
material used in other products and applications
involved in the fire which are unrelated to firefighting
foam. Witness the Footscray chemical fire
environmental disaster in Apr. 201817,21-23,77-84.
See also Exec. Summary paras 3,4,&5 above.

7. FoF:
Section 2
p 26, para 5
3rd bullet

“Significant cost advantages
for F3 in that firewater
and recovered fuel is not
contaminated with POPs and
can be treated/reprocessed
by conventional means not
involving high temperature
incineration.”
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Misleading and incorrect.
Why incorrectly imply it is only POPs that cause
contamination issues for the environment? …high BOD
levels from extensive use of F3s and other breakdown
products also require collection, containment and
treatment…although harder with F3 because larger
volumes require capture and remediation which is
ADDING costs not reducing them?
There are no claimed “cost advantages for F3” in real
incidents BECAUSE firewater contains unburnt fuel and
breakdown products of fuel including phenols, plus
Benzene and PAHs like benzo[a]pyrene both known
carcinogens and likely PFAS from other consumer items
which are known sources within the fire, some of which
may also be POPs17,19-26,77-84, 85,141,107,127,128,144-148,156-158
,149-152.
Breakdown products do not need to be POPs to be
harmful to the environment, high BODs from increased
F3 use is also a strong pollutant 17,21-23, 777-84,111,112.
ALL firewater runoff should be contained, collected,
treated, remediated and disposed of safely whichever
foam is used whether F3 or F153-158, so there is only
DISADVANTAGE in using F3s because it creates much
larger volumes of runoff to be contained and
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remediated, increases the risk of sudden flashback and
escalation thereby also reducing life safety 111,112.
Invariably a range of PFAS contaminants whether shortchain or long-chain will emanate from other PFAS
containing materials ubiquitously used in most
situations where fires occur eg. in buildings, vehicles
(planes, cars, ships, trains etc), factories, clothing, food
packaging, cosmetics, medicines, industrial sites,
offshore platforms etc., which will inevitably require
testing of runoff to assess contamination levels which
are likely to require treatment/remediation/processing
to concentrate any PFAS present, before it is sent for
high temperature incineration, irrespective of whether
F3 or C6 foam is used on the fire – as evidenced by the
Footscray fire in Melbourne, Aug 201817,19-26,77-84,
85,141,107,127,128,144-148,156-158 ,111,112,149-152.

7. FoF:
Section 2
p26 para 8.

A market analysis of an
anonymised typical end-user
Database for fluorine-free
products is shown in the piechart with applicationcritical users prominently
apparent.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and complacent.
So what…Which of these end-users has actually used F3
in anger in real emergencies successfully? That is the
REAL test of effectiveness. BUT 4 out of 5 instances of F3
use have proven poorly effective…Which of these users
have carried out extensive fire testing under realistic
worst case scenarios of their chosen F3 on specific fuels,
discharge devices and application rates being used on
site, to verify that designed foam system protections are
not being inadvertently compromised by such a change?
Perhaps some are protecting themselves more from the
more likely event of potentially punitive costs of
accidental environmental spillages by regulators, which
are probably more likely than actual fire emergencies,
particularly if those Cos. are focused on designing out fire
hazards as far as possible in their operations? A worrying
situation for all of us?
Based on the evident poor operational track record of
F3s on major fires so far17, consideration should be
given to a back-up or mutual aid plan, in case things do
not go according to expectation. It is also concerning
that as yet no system design standards have issued
guidance on suitable application rates for F3s in fixed
systems, apart from UL 162 requiring 59% higher rates
for non-fluorinated foams4. Evidence from UL 162
testing where 50% higher application rates are required
for F3s and self-contained premix vehicle foam spray
systems show a virtual complete redesign with higher
application rates, aspirating nozzles, larger premix
volumes and larger pipe diameters are required to
provide equivalent fire control, and even then F3
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7. FoF:
Section 2
p26 para 9.

Transitioning from AFFF to
fluorine-free (F3) firefighting
foams is currently most
notable for the European and
Australasian markets with
moves in the US gaining
momentum prompted by
state and federal
government recognition of
the need to address the risks
associated with PFAS
contamination.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

effectiveness is often restricted to a small expansion
ratio range, which is not achievable by some delivery
devices75,86. F3s are not drop-in replacements for any
fluorinated foams and generally require significantly
higher application to be effective153,156-158.
This explains why they have been successful in small
fires by municipal brigades, because they have the
flexibility to apply high application rates of F3 and add
foam streams as required to achieve extinction132. This
can result in 10-20L/min/m2 being applied to small
fires. Fixed systems and larger fires generally do not
permit this luxury as there is simply insufficient
equipment foam and water resources available to
achieve this 86,17-26,77-84,130,132,144-147.
Misleading.
Whilst it is correct that Australasian and European
markets are leading a move towards F3 use due to
increasing regulatory restrictions as is now occurring in
US, we should not forget this is primarily in response to
prolonged and intensive use of legacy long-chain C8
foams at firefighter training facilities over decades,
where strict management controls are now in place, to
prevent such contamination from re-occurring with C6
alternatives10-13,156-158,132.
Modern practices have tight controls over any PFAS
usage and 2017 European REACH legislation 2017/1000
specifically allows the continued use of high purity
short-chain C6 foams into the future13, in recognition
that they do represent a reliable, efficient and low
environmental impact approach to major volatile fuel
firefighting into the future111,112.
When evidence that 4 out of 5 F3s emergency usage has
failed society’s expectations, causing 2 environmental
disasters, a burned out plane and very slow chemical fire
control and extinction,17,19-26,77-84, 85,141,107,127,128,144-148,156158 consideration should be also given to such
transitioning to ensure it does not lead to regret spend
on F3s, when money may be better spent on tighter site
controls on containment and collection of continuing C6
foam use for reliability in year-round emergency fire
control156,143, and minimized escalation risk from fast,
effective, efficient and reliable fuel shedding C6
capability to protect life safety and critical infrastructure
from major incidents111,112. Some may find it more
suitable to direct F3 usage on firefighter training,
system testing and smaller portable fire use where high
application rates can be more easily applied. This also
represents where the majority of regular foam usage is
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likely to occur132, while retaining C6 agents for
emergency use that ensures society’s expectations and
reputational requirements can be safely and quickly
delivered upon, should a major fire strike143-145,111,112,156158.

3. EP:
Section 2
p27, para 5.

“Commercially motivated
attempts at discrediting
Class B fluorine-free
firefighting foams have
often relied on unfounded
and unsubstantiated claims
based on no evidence,
documentary or otherwise,
that doing so would
endanger life safety. Claims
of reduced F3 performance
compared to
AFFF continue to rely on outof-date misinformation
derived from old data for
early first-generation
products and
take no account of modern
advances in foam technology
within the past decade as
evidenced by the broad
choice of F3 foams now
available for all uses.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Extensive comparative testing104-106,126,74-76,98,99, foam
flammability testing87,88, leading F3 manufacturer’s chief
chemist’s own compelling testimonies to the
Washington State House Environment Committee
confirmed that: …although suitable for shallow spill
fires, when F3s plunge below the surface in fuel in-depth
fires it picks up fuel, comes to the surface and actually
burns91.
A 2nd lead F3 manufacturer also confirmed: a whole lot
more F3 needed on big fires which also has
environmental concerns, … tanks are extremely difficult
without proper use of fluorinated foam 91.
Resulting legislation was passed (Mar. 2018) exempting
Major Hazard Facilities like oil refineries, fuel terminals,
airports, military applications & chemical plants from
future PFAS foam restrictions (except training)89-91.
There were no “commercially motivated attempts to
discredit Class B F3’s” as incorrectly claimed by IPEN – it
was hard facts and a very poor track record with 4 out
of 5 recent major fire failures (2 environmental disasters
Footscray & Danish port, a burned out B777 plane in
Dubai and a very slow Campbellfielld chemical fire that
also took 4 days to extinguish) which has highlighted
current modern F3’s substantially reduced performance
compared to AFFFs17,19-26,77-84, 85,141,107,127,128,144-148,156-158 .
Footscray also highlighted significant PFAS
contamination from other materials involved in the fire,
despite only F3 being used81.
See also Exec. Summary p10 paras 3,4,& 5 above.

2. SHE:
Section 2
p27, para 6.

“The advantages of using a
high-quality F3 foam in terms
of long-term environmental
and socio-economic benefits
with reduced legal and
financial liability, as well as
lower clean up and
remediation costs, are being
seen by end-users as obvious

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Where is the evidence for these “obvious socio-economic
benefits, reduced legal and financial liabilities and lower
clean-up costs”? Recent F3 failures in 4 out of 5 major
fires is questioning its suitability for continued use on
significant volatile fuel fires17,19-26,77-84, 85,141,107,127,128.
As detailed in responses to Section 2 p26, para 5 bullets
and p27, para 5 above, F3s seem to be incapable of
meeting Society’s realistic expectations in major fire
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and far outweighing the
costly contamination and
management issues
associated with the
dispersive use of highly
persistent fluorinated AFFF
type foams of equivalent
performance.”

scenarios without fuel shedding, fast acting fire control
and extinction to adequately protect people’s lives,
critical infrastructure and avoid the risk of escalation and
extended burning. Costs of potentially ruined
communities, serious injury or life loss, damaged
businesses beyond repair, lost livelihoods, extensive
clean-up costs from overflowing containment areas due
to slower fire control and delayed extinction could seem
to outweigh any perceived non-fluorine advantages,
when short-chain C6 agents are confirmed by regulators
as being of low concern.
These are the inconvenient truths from extensive
comparative testing, leading foam manufacturer’s own
chief chemist’s testimony to State Governments 89-91 and
very disappointing real life fire responses to 4 out of 5
recent major fires17,19-26,77-84, 85,141,107,127,128.

4. EI::
Section 2
p27, para 7.

“Experience has shown that
discharges of fluorine-free
foam contaminated runoff
can be allowed to degrade
naturally without long term
damage to the
environment.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Where is the evidence of such “experiences”? How does
IPEN explain the environmental disaster of Stony Creek
at Footscray, where only F3 was used?
55million litres of water were pumped out by day 3 and
170m3 of contaminated sediment was removed within a
month, and is still continuing nearly a year later77,79. EPA
Victoria’s Chief Environmental Scientist confirmed this
incident was ”…probably as bad as it could be, …the
chemicals from the fire had a ‘massive impact’ on the
system - We've had more than 2,000 fish killed78."
EPA recently confirmed (late May 2019) recovery work
on the creek is still ongoing nearly a year later, so
potentially irreversible long-term damage has resulted
to the environment79.
See also Exec. Summary p10 paras 3,4,& 5 above.

3. EP:
Section 2
p28, para 3.

“In summary, it is clear with
the current state-of-the-art
and development of newer
generation fluorine-free
firefighting (F3) foams that
they are indeed viable as
much lower-risk
alternatives to AFFF in most
situations, with significant
progress underway to
confirm their effectiveness

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Why was there no detailed explanation supporting “F3s
effectiveness” in the previous IPEN white paper? …it
didn’t stack up then and was exposed with
contradictory evidence in the previous corrections
review107,127-130, presented to EPA New Zealand on 15th
November 2018, and subsequently to the Stockholm
Convention Review Committee in Geneva. It still doesn’t
stack up now, as nothing seems to have changed!
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for very large-scale uses,
primarily for large fuel
storage tanks
protection.
Detailed explanation in
support of this has been
presented at some length in
the previous IPEN Expert
Panel White Paper…”

There are severe question marks over whether F3 agents
can represent “a viable much lower risk alternative to
AFFF”? …as claimed by IPEN, since extensive
comparative and foam flammability testing (2012-2017)
proves otherwise104-106,126,74-76,98,99,87,88. A leading F3
manufacturer’s chief chemist’s 2018 testimony to
Washington State Government stating “F3’s
unacceptability for fuel in-depth fires and tendency for
the foam itself to burn”91, and the very disappointing 4
out of 5 real fire failures recently experienced with the
latest F3 products, highlighting exactly the opposite – F3
ineffectiveness in the face of real fire emergencies17,1926,77-84, 85,141,107,127,128. F3 use allowed 2 environmental
disasters, a completely burned out B777 plane after 16
hours in Dubai, a second very slow 4 day extinction of a
chemical fire in Melbourne (Campbellfield - following
Footscray 9 months earlier), all failing to meet Society’s
realistic expectations for fast and effective control of
fire17,19-26,77-84, 85,141,107,127,128. By contrast, a major UK
chemical fire was extinguished in just 4 hours using
highly effective fluorinated foams85. A major Boeing 777
engine and wing fire in Singapore 2016 was extinguished
in 3 minutes using FFFP/AFFF142.
See also Section 2, p26 para 3-5 above.
As for “progress underway to confirm F3’s effectiveness
for very large-scale uses and large storage tank
protection”, one has to assume this refers to the recent
potentially un-realistic foam fire testing by the LASTFIRE
group in Dallas Texas, in 2018176. Forcing foam to travel
along a narrow rectangular trench is less likely to
simulate foam behaviour in a circular tank, particularly
when pre-burn is very short and the shallow metal sides
seem to be suspended in a cooling water base removing
the potential for radiant heat build-up in the metal,
which is known to occur with large storage tank fires and
can quickly destroy the foam blanket adjacent to the tank
shell. Stiffer foams also seem to flow slightly more slowly
across surfaces than fluid fluorinated foams177.
. Why was just 2 mins used as the pre-burn, not the
usual 3 mins in the regular small Lastfire tray? When did
a real fire foam system respond on a full surface fuel
storage tank in such a short time? Perhaps because any
longer and too much heat developed that the F3 could
not adequately resist, possibly suffwering premature
breakdown or flashbacks along the sides if the tray…
who know because it hasn’t been tested yet? But why

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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not? … as it has to be more realistic of real-life
conditions than the tests actually conducted – by people
who should know better? Anything less than 10-15
minutes must be totally unrealistic and
unrepresentative of the hazard, and usually where large
monitors are concerned it will take several hours to set
up prior to a foam attack as occurred recently at the ITC
tank fire in Texas May 2019159,160 successfully
extinguished by C6AR-AFFF taking 12 hours to
extinguish under very challenging conditions.
Large capacity monitor attacks usually take several
hours to set up before any foam attack can begin159,160.
Such LASTFIRE testing does not seem to have undergone
the rigorous scrutiny of peer review and publication of
results that one would expect, which begs more
questions?… potentially contradicting trusted scientific
values.

3. EP:
Section 3
heading,
p29.

4. EI:
Section 3
p29, para 2.

“3. CURRENT C6
ALTERNATIVES TO LEGACY
C6/C8 TECHNOLOGY
AFFFs”

Misleading and incorrect.
Legacy foams only include long-chain ≥C8 technology as
defined by UN-OECD162.
This heading should probably read: “Current C6
alternatives to legacy C8 technology fluorinated foams.”
- if it was genuinely trying to accurately separate
legacy long-chain from high purity short-chain, fairly
and even-handedly, rather than blur the issue and tie
them together in the same bucket – which is incorrect. It
would then also include other C8 fluorinated foams like
FFFPs, FPs and their Alcohol Resistant (AR) alternatives,
although these can only degrade to small amounts of
PFOA and NOT PFOS or PFHxS like AFFFs/AR-AFFFs
produced from the Electrochemical Fluorination (3M)
process, …but it seems not to be so. There are now high
purity C6 FFFPs, FPs and AR-FFFPs available which IPEN
fails to mention163,174.

“Based on information in the
early patent literature
(referred to previously in the
first White Paper), the chain
length distribution in the
fluorinated feedstocks used
could be as much as 20-40%
C8 with higher homologues
present as well such as

Misleading and incorrect.
This misleadingly implies ALL fluorotelomer feedstocks
used a predominance of long-chain C8 and higher
homologues, which is NOT true162. There are
fundamental differences between ECF and FT
fluorochemicals and their potential legacy in humans and
the environment3,92.
Since the early 1970’s there have been two main
processes to manufacture fluorochemicals. The earlier

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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longer-chain C10, C12, etc….
This has been confirmed
more recently by analytical
studies on a range
of AFFF foam concentrates
(Place and Field (2012)). All
fluorotelomer C8 derivatives
(e.g., 8:2 FtS, 8:2 FtTAoS,
etc.) represent a source of
PFOA by transformation
once exposed to
environmental conditions.”

3. EP:
Section 3
p29, para 5.

“This issue of C6-pure underperformance was originally
raised by Thierry Bluteau in
2009 at a Reebok foam
seminar, and is discussed
further in an Appendix, at
first vehemently denied by
the industry and then
admitted in an article from a

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

ElectroChemical Fluorination (ECF) process, which
produced predominantly long-chain legacy ≥C8 foams
incorporating a wide range of long-chain precursors
principally degrading to PFOS, PFHxS and PFOA, all of
which are undesirable PBT chemicals3,92,164,174. ECF
produced linear and branched, odd and even number
carbon chain length PFAS, which were mostly
sulfonates. 3M ceased its global production in 2002/3.
PFOS was listed as a Persistent Organic Pollutant (POP)
under the Stockholm Convention in 2009, PFOA has
been recommended for POP listing in 2019 and PFHxS is
currently under review for likely POP listing soon.
All other main fluorochemical manufacturers used the
alternative FluoroTelomer process (FT) which used
both long and short-chain precursors which could
breakdown to PFOA - but NOT PFOS nor PFHxS.
Feedstocks varied with each major manufacturer and
the target applications for those fluorochemicals. By
contrast Fluorotelomers produce only linear and
generally even numbered carbon chain length PFAS,
which are mostly carboxylates (not sulfonates) which
break down primarily to short-chains PFHxA, 5:3 Acid
and PFBA with often some long-chain PFOA3,92,164,174
Leading fluorochemical manufacturers were producing
high purity 95-97% C6 fluorosurfactants from early
1980’s, used in foam products like Ansulite which
passed US Mil Spec, with 40% less fluorine content
than competing 3M’s Lightwater brands, and without
the legacy issues.
True some manufacturers did use longer chain precursors which could breakdown to PFOA. This is why
most foam users and regulators are transitioning away
from legacy C8 foams into high purity >99% C6
alternatives, which have been available from all major
fluorochemical manufacturers (outside China) since
end 2015 in accordance with their voluntary adoption
of the US EPA Stewardship program (20062015)3,92,164,10-12.,174
Misleading.
This scare-mongering issue of claimed “C6 underperformance” is now misleading and irrelevant, because
it was raised regarding foams being produced back in
2009/2010, 5 years before the US EPA Stewardship
program goals of virtual elimination of PFOA from
products, production processes, and waste streams was
achieved by all main fluorochemical manufacturers by
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3. EP:
Section 3
p29,
highlighted
window para
7.

fluorosurfactant feedstock
manufacturer in
the technical press:…”

end 2015, as confirmed by US EPA’s 2016 concluding
report10-12.
It has no relevance to modern high purity C6 foams
meeting the 2015EPA Stewardship Program10-12,174 and
2017 REACH regulation 2017/100013, of which numerous
different high purity C6 products have already passed the
tough US Mil Spec165,166 and are being produced by all
main foam manufacturers (outside China) since late
201512.

“The PFOA problem has not
gone away in spite of the
USEPA 2010/2015 PFOA
Stewardship Program and
assurances from
the industry. Major western
manufacturers still offer old
C8 technology AFFF, FP and
FFFP foams which are
potential sources of
environmental
contamination with PFOA.”

Misleading and incorrect.
US EPA confirms all major reputable western
manufacturers have since early 2016 been supplying
only high purity short-chain C6 fluorinated foam
products under its PFOA Stewardship program10-12,
whether AFFF/AR-AFFF, FFFP/AR-FFFP or FP. It is only
older stocks still in use with foam users which may
contain some older C8 fluorotelomer technology that
could degrade to PFOA.
16 years on from the cessation of manufacture, most
legacy C8 ECF products should be either excluded from
use, disposed of by incineration or nearing the end of
their life when replacement is soon to be required174.
Most reputable foam users are already planning to
transition away from legacy C8 foams to environmentally
more benign high purity C6 or F3 alternatives132,156-158,174.

3. EP:
Section 3
p29 para 8.

“Although modern high
purity C6 fluorotelomer
foams are now substantially
free of PFOA and its
precursors, there are
still unresolved performance
issues compared to the older
C6/C8 and “C6-based”
technology, such as the
inability to use pure C6
products for sub-surface
injection in fuel
storage tanks.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Where is IPEN’s evidence of unresolved performance
issues with C6 pure foams? There are no such known
unresolved issues. C6 agents would be well suited for
sub-surface injection to fuel storage tanks, because they
have good fuel shedding, vapour sealing and heat
resisting capabilities, necessary for such applications 8688,165,166
.
Unlike the Australian foam user who was “bullied into
changing an adequately effective fluorinated foam base
injection system” for an inferior F3 foam which had no
chance of working effectively in this application because
it had no fuel shedding capability139. The user was
unaware that this tank foam system had effectively
been disabled by the addition of inappropriate F3
without fuel shedding ability to resist mixing with fuels,
and would therefore severely compromise the
protection of life safety he thought was in place,
severely increasing the risk of failure and/or serious
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escalation in the event of any fire139. Such behaviour is
unacceptable.

4. EI:
Section3 p30
para 2.

”In particular and of
increasing concern is that
these short
chain PFAS (<C7 chain
length) are much more
mobile in the environment
than their longer-chain
homologues resulting in:
• Larger contamination
plumes, far wider than PFOS
and PFOA.
• Rapid leaching from soils
down to groundwater.
• Greater long range
transport potential in air and
water.
• Greater difficulty in
removal from drinking water
and waste effluent streams.
• Greater difficulty for soil
remediation by stabilisation
and fixation.
• Preferential up-take into
the edible portions of crops,
vegetables and grasses.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Sorry ≤C6 defines short-chain PFAS, while≥C8 (including
C7 PFOA and C6 sulfonates) meets the UN’s OECD
definition of short and long-chain PFAS ref, not <C7 as
incorrectly suggested by IPEN. Mobility doesn’t equate to
harm as they are neither bioaccumulative nor toxic.
It is widely accepted there is increasing evidence that
such C6 breakdown products like PFHxA. PFPeA and PFBA
whilst still persistent are NOT bioaccumulative, NOT
toxic, NOT carcinogenic, NOT mutagenic NOT genotoxic
NOT reproductive toxicants, and are safe for continued
use38-53.
Management processes for PFAS containing firefighting
foams have changed dramatically since 2006 and no
longer permit intensive uncontained continued use of
PFAS based foams anywhere, to specifically prevent
such legacy plumes perpetuating132,156-158.
Most firefighter training where possible is now
conducted with F3 agents and fluorinated foams are no
longer permitted to be disposed of to WWTPs34-37,89-91, 118122, or the environment where it may contaminate soils
and water sources, so creating larger “contamination
plumes than legacy PFOS and PFOA” is not possible under
tightening foam usage regulations and voluntary
practices.
Long-chain ≥C8s preferentially adsorb onto soils as they
are larger molecules, whereas shorter chain molecules
are more often found in water69. There is no greater
difficulty in removing short-chain C6 PFAS from drinking
water, groundwater or waste effluent streams using
currently available technologies (Ion Exchange[IX] resins,
modified clays, bioadsorbent granules, Ozone
fractionation [OCRA], Reverse Osmosis [RO],
NanoFiltration [NF] etc.than long-chain C8s, by
concentrating them into small amounts of waste62,64-69,
which can be cost-effectively incinerated above
1,100°C69,167,168. It is primarily GAC (Granular Activated
Carbon) which is preferentially better at adsorbing longchain C8s than C6s62,64-69.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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A highly effective case study has been conducted
following a hangar spill of 22,000L AFFF, where Ozone
fractionation with Catalysed Reagent Addition (OCRA)
successfully treated 18million litres of firefighting foam
impacted water averaging 429µg/L up to 5,810µg/L ≤C6
and ≥C8 PFAS contaminated industrial effluent at a major
Australian airport62,65,66. The system is customizable to
remove varied co-contaminants without pre-treatment
including heavy metals, hydrocarbon fuels, PAHs,
estuarine water, pesticides, organics (sewage),
pathogens all in a single pass high volume process up to
110,000L/day. This process produced high volumes of
clean water daily to below the FS ANZ drinking water
requirement of 0.07µg/L PFOS/PFHxS and 0.56µg/L
PFOA. To meet very stringent client requirements of
0.25µg/L sum PFAS by TOP Assay a further polishing
unit was used, achieving no detect PFAS levels of
≤0.0002µg/L (2ppt). No GAC or IX were used for this
project. PFAS was concentrated to <1% of original
volume, reportedly saving over $25million in disposal
costs over full effluent destruction62,65,66, 172,173.
Some research has suggested C6 uptake by some plant
leafy tissue, but since C6 is not bioaccumulative, not
toxic and has a very short half-life in humans averaging
32days, even if unintentionally ingested it would be
quickly excreted in urine38. Both NICNAS14,15 and
Australian Department of Health’s Expert PFAS Panel’s
2018 extensive report16 confirmed that “There is no
current evidence that supports a large impact on an
individual’s health.” …and “In particular, there is no
current evidence that suggests an increase in overall
cancer risk.” “Our advice to the Minister in regards to
public health is that the evidence does not support any
specific biochemical or disease screening, or health

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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interventions, for highly exposed groups (except for
research purposes)”16.
See also Foreword p4 paras 5&8, Panel intro p5 para
2,3,&4, Exec. Summary p10 paras 3,4,5, 6 & 9 above.

3. EP:
Section 4
p31, para 1.

“As pointed out in the
Introduction referring to the
Review Committee’s
recommendations at POPRC14, it was concluded that
short chain alternatives
were considered as
unsuitable replacements for
longer chain PFAS.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Why is IPEN providing no evidence to support this view,
which was rejected in the previous corrections review
following POPRC-14? … presumably nothing has
changed? The POPRC may have been misled into this
conclusion when the facts seem to suggest otherwise.
The evidence confirms that high purity short-chain C6
agents are equally effective as legacy C8s, pass US Mil
Spec with equivalent fluorochemicals as C8s165,166,175 with
equivalent fire performance and lower environmental
impacts following use in major incidents. C6s also
outperform F3s on volatile fuels and major fires 17,55,104-106,
126,175. Witness Footscray fire in Apr2018 declared an
environmental disaster with slow control taking 17
hours and full extinction a lengthy 5 days 21-23,77-84. A
similar Campbellfield chemical fire also took a slow 4
days to extinguish145-147. A major UK chemical fire took
only 4 hours to safely extinguish using a reliable
fluorinated foam, and without any resulting
environmental disaster85. Also the Boeing 777 plane
burned out in Dubai after 16 hours, following extensive
F3 foam attack17,24-26, which fails to meet Society’s
realistic expectations of acceptability in firefighting17. A
2016 Boeing 777 engine fire in Singapore was
extinguished in 3 minutes using fluorinated FFFP/AFFF30.
See also Panel intro p5 para 2, Exec. summary p10 paras
3,4,5,& 6, Intro p22 para 3 above.

4. EI:
Section 4
p31
highlighted
window para
2.

“For short-chain PFAS
evidence has emerged and is
growing rapidly that these
highly persistent and mobile
PFAS are of similar concern
to long-chain PFAS with the
distinction between them
largely academic and
adverse effects likely,
especially with increasing
exposure from ongoing
uncontrolled releases.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Where is IPEN’s reliable evidence confirming their
misleading claim “evidence is growing rapidly that C6
are of similar concern to long-chain PFAS and distinction
between them is largely academic”? The evidence does
not support this view.
The differences are major and widely accepted as
requiring separation into a separate on-going
acceptable class of high purity C6 PFAS 14,15,113-115,
enabling Society’s realistic expectations in fire response
to continue to be delivered.
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There is growing evidence from 4 out of 5 recent F3
incident failures that F3 is clearly not up to this critical
task (particularly where large volatile fuel fires are
concerned)17.
C6 PFAS are widely recognised NOT bioaccumulative,
NOT toxic, NOT harmful to humans, and confirmed
acceptable for continued use, as defined by NICNAS’s
2015 IMAP Tier II Environmental assessment14. Its 2016
Human Health IMAP Tier II Occupational and public
health risk C6 characterisations concluded “ C6
chemicals are not considered to pose an unreasonable
risk to workers health” and “the public risk from direct
use of these chemicals is not considered to be
unreasonable.” The Australian Dept. of Health’s 2018
Expert PFAS Health panel’s report confirmed this
position15.
Two further important 2019 papers studied these issues
at length and derived a human health based oral
reference dose of 0.25mg/kg-day for PFHxA, four orders
of magnitude (>10,000 times) higher than that derived
by US EPA for PFOA at 0.00002mg/kg-day52. The second
paper derived a drinking water lifetime health advisory
of 1400µg/L and a residential groundwater screening
level for children at 4,000µg/L using standard US
methodologies. This is 20,000 times higher than the US
EPA lifetime drinking water level of 0.070µg/L or
70ppt53. This recognises PFHxA’s wide acceptance and
far lower levels of concern. It completely contradicts
IPEN’s unfounded, misleading and incorrect claims.
Similarly, potentially “increasing exposure” to no adverse
effects, still results in no adverse effects, and current
restrictions prevent ongoing uncontrolled releases of C6
foams14,15,52,53.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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4. EI:
Section 4
p31 para 3,
1st bulllet.

2. SEH:
Section 4
p31 para 3,
2nd bulllet.

“Longer chain PFAS are
commonly present in current
“C6-based” fluorotelomer
products although C6 purity
has improved dramatically
amongst those suppliers
subscribing to the 2010/2015
USEPA PFOA Stewardship
Program (but not necessarily
elsewhere), with PFOA
related contamination now
achieving > 25 ppb in the
best available, and most
expensive, feedstock
currently
available in the western
world.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Longer-chain C8 fluorotelomer based foams are NOT C6,
and are being transitioned away from in favour of
environmentally more benign, low concern, high purity
≤C6 short-chain alternatives which are considered safe
for continued use by US EPA10-12, EU REACH regulation
2017/100013 and most global regulators.
Even South Australia which has banned the use of PFAS
based foams is prepared to accept high purity C6 foams
where it can be justified that C6 is required to “provide
continuing protection of lives and property” and
through explanation of “why F3 cannot currently be
used on site”122.
All major fluorochemical manufacturers worldwide
voluntarily subscribed to US EPA’s PFOA Stewardship
program (2006-2015) and now only manufacture high
purity ≤C6 short-chain fluorochemicals10-12. Only
manufacturers in China are known to continue producing
legacy C8 PFAS, as confirmed by UN Environment
Program178.

“Toxicological studies have
inadequately focussed on a
single degradation product of
C6 fluorotelomers – C6
perfluorohexanoic acid or
PFHxA ignoring the potential
effects of the source
compounds and the
numerous
intermediate transformation
products including
aldehydes,
ketones and unsaturated
acids.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Where is IPEN’s evidence to suggest toxicological
studies have not focused on other short-chain C6 PFAS
and their indirect precursors?
NICNAS’ updated 2018 IMAP Environmental Tier II C6
Indirect precursors Risk Assessment14 confirms “ The
PFASs considered in this assessment include important
fluorotelomer and fluorotelomer methacrylate
industrial intermediates. These chemicals are used in the
manufacture of polymers with perfluorinated side-chains,
and they were introduced by industry as alternatives to
other chemicals which may degrade into long-chain
perfluoroalkyl acids (Buck, et al., 2011). All of the PFASs
in this group are expected to degrade in the
environment into one or more of the short-chain PFCAs
including perfluorohexanoic acid (PFHxA),
perfluoropentanoic acid (PFPeA), and perfluorobutanoic
acid (PFBA).” “Studies of the microbial biodegradation
pathway of 6:2 FTOH show that the products of the
degradation process include short-chain PFCAs, mainly
PFPeA and some PFHxA and PFBA.”
It also confirms “Nevertheless, currently available data
indicate that short-chain PFCAs are not expected to be
highly bioaccumulative or toxic to aquatic organisms 14.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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4. EI:
Section 4
p31 para 3,
3rd bulllet.

4. EI:
Section 4
p31 para 3,
4th bullet.

“PFHxA is extremely
environmentally persistent
as are all perfluoroalkyl
carboxylic acids, although it
is less toxic and bioaccumulative than longer
chain homologues
it is not non-toxic with
environmental
concentrations
continuing to increase.”

Misleading and incorrect.
NICNAS’ updated 2018 IMAP Environmental Tier II C6
Indirect precursors Risk Assessment confirms“…the
potential degradants PFHxA, PFPeA and PFBA and their
direct precursors have been categorised as Persistent,
not Bioaccumulative and not Toxic (P, Not B, Not T)14.”

“PFHxA was being
considered as a SVHC
(substance of very high
concern) due to its
behaviour, difficulties
associated with removal and
the potential for adverse
effects. In spite of 17 EU
member states’ support, in
the face of opposition from
the UK and Finland, this
proposal was withdrawn.
Germany is now preparing a
restriction proposal for
PFHxA.”

Misleading and incorrect.
NICNAS’ 2019 IMAP Environmental Tier II C6 indirect
precursors Risk Assessment confirms they are
substances of low concern“…Available data indicate
that the PFASs in this group have the potential to
degrade to PFHxA, PFPeA and PFBA. Therefore, the
principal risk posed by these chemicals is assumed to
result from cumulative releases of short-chain
perfluorocarboxylic acid degradation products. These
perfluoroalkyl carboxylic acids are extremely persistent
and mobile and, as a result, they have the potential to
become globally distributed environmental
contaminants. Nevertheless, currently available data
indicate that short-chain PFCAs are not expected to be
highly bioaccumulative or toxic to aquatic organisms”

Michigan’s June 2019 health based values for drinking
water show virtually a 100,000 times lower level of
concern for PFHxA compared to legacy C8s including
PFOA, PFOS, PFHxS, PFNA, as this chart shows179:

NICNAS’s 2018 updated IMAP Environmental Tier II
assessment on C6 direct precursors confirms they are
substances of low concern “Hexanoic acid,
undecafluoro-; hexanoic acid, undecafluoro-,
ammonium salt; pentanoic acid, nonafluoro-; pentanoic
acid, nonafluoro-, ammonium salt; butanoic acid,
heptafluoro-; and butanoic acid, heptafluoro-,
anhydride are 54prioritized as:
P
Not B
Not T”
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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Further findings confirmed that “The chemicals in this
group are not PBT substances according to domestic
environmental hazard criteria.” And “The chemicals in
this group are not prioritized for further assessment
under the IMAP Framework.”
Two other important recent 2019 papers confirmed C6
as low concern with a human health based oral
reference dose at 0.25mg/kg-day, which is 12,500 times
higher than that derived for PFOA52. The second also
derived drinking water lifetime health advisory
screening level at 1,400µg/L is 20,000 times higher than
derived for PFOA53. A residential groundwater screening
level for children was also developed at
4,000microgram/L or 4,000,000ppt53. This gives very high
margins of safety for potential human PFHxA intake.
This may have contributed to influencing Germany to
remove its recommendation for PFHxA to be listed as an
SVHC in Dec 2018180, as the evidence no longer
supported their former view.
This recognises PFHxA’s wide acceptance and far lower
levels of concern, completely contradicting IPEN’s
unfounded, misleading and incorrect claims52,53,179,180.
See also Section 4 p31 highlighted window para 2 above.

2. SEH:
Section 4
p31 para 3,
5th bullet.

“Other short-chain
transformation products
arising from C6
fluorotelomers have not been
examined for biological
effects leading to
uncertainty.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Interesting that neither incidentally have most F3
product ingredients/ mixtures? Considerable
uncertainties therefore also remain around their secret
formulations and solvent additives?
NICNAS’ 2018 IMAP Environmental Tier II C6 indirect
precursors Risk Assessment confirms they are
substances of low concern“…Available data indicate
that the PFASs in this group have the potential to
degrade to PFHxA, PFPeA and PFBA. Therefore, the
principal risk posed by these chemicals is assumed to
result from cumulative releases of short-chain
perfluorocarboxylic acid degradation products. These
perfluoroalkyl carboxylic acids are extremely persistent
and mobile and, as a result, they have the potential to
become globally distributed environmental
contaminants. Nevertheless, currently available data
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indicate that short-chain PFCAs are not expected to be
highly bioaccumulative or toxic to aquatic organisms 14.”
NICNAS’s 2018 updated IMAP Environmental Tier II
assessment on C6 direct precursors confirms they are
substances of low concern “Hexanoic acid,
undecafluoro-; hexanoic acid, undecafluoro-,
ammonium salt; pentanoic acid, nonafluoro-; pentanoic
acid, nonafluoro-, ammonium salt; butanoic acid,
heptafluoro-; and butanoic acid, heptafluoro-,
anhydride are 14prioritized as:
P
Not B
Not T”
Further findings confirmed that “The chemicals in this
group are not PBT substances according to domestic
environmental hazard criteria.” And “The chemicals in
this group are not prioritized for further assessment
under the IMAP Framework14.”
NICNAS 2016 Human health occupational risk
characterization of C6 fluorochemicals concluded
”Therefore, the chemicals are not considered to pose an
unreasonable risk to workers' health.”
and the public health risk concluded ”Hence, the public
risk from direct use of these chemicals is not considered
to be unreasonable15.”
This was re-inforced by the 2018 Australian Department
of Health Expert PFAS Health Panel’s Report confirming
“There is no current evidence that supports a large
impact on an individual’s health. In particular, there is
no current evidence that suggests an increase in overall
cancer risk.” and “Our advice to the Minister in regards
to public health is that the evidence does not support
any specific biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly exposed groups (except for
research purposes)16."

4. EI:
Section 4
p31 para 3,
9th bullet.

“Short chain PFAS are more
mobile, volatile and
soluble and much more
difficult, if not impossible to
remove from effluent waste
streams than their longer
chain homologues.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Why is this claim repeating previous 2018 erroneous
IPEN report information, when it’s untrue? There are
several commercially available effective and efficient
methods to simply remove short-chain ≤C6 and longchain ≥C8 PFAS from effluent waste streams, which are
no more difficult than longer chain homologues. This was
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personally presented at Ecoforum 2-4th October 2018 in
Sydney, Australia. The 4page poster summary is available
from the author of this Review as evidence62,65,66.
Effectively this highlights that GAC is more effective at
binding longer chain C8 PFAS than shorter. There are Ion
Exchange resins which can handle both long and shortchains, ozone fractionation (particularly when with
catalyzed re-agent addition - OCRA) is proven very
effective, nanofiltration, modified clays, bioabsorbent
granules, reverse osmosis to name but some.
A case study of OCRA being used to process 18 million
litres of industrial effluent including sewage and a wide
range of co-contaminants in Brisbane 2017where all PFAS
(long and short-chains) were successfully removed to
below drinking water acceptability levels for PFOS/PFHxS
and PFOA in a single pass high volume process at
110,000Litres/day62,65,66.

2. SHE:
Section 4
p31 para 3,
11th bullet.

8. C/R:
Section 4
p32, para 2.

“Unknown long-term toxicity
and bio-accumulation
profiles for short chain PFAS
related to compounds with
known adverse effects
immediately triggers the
application of obligations
under the Precautionary
Principle
for end-users, regulators and
manufacturers. Especially
when they are known to be
present in complex mixtures
of PFAS transformation and
partial-degradation
products.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Where is IPEN’s evidence to support this distorted view?
Short-chain PFAS are proven neither toxic nor
bioaccumulative, with low concern over any potential
long-term human health effects, so there is no need to
use false excuses to try and prevent continued usage of
effective C6 foam agents14,15,16.

“Realistically there are very
few PFAS applications where
it is possible to effectively
capture the wastes or to
destroy them in the long
term.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Where is IPEN’s evidence to support this distorted view?
Realistically there are many straightforward ways to
effectively capture PFAS wastes and destroy them.
Details have already been provided above 62,64-69.

See Section 4 p31 para 3, 2nd-5th bullets above for more
details.

See also Section 4, p31 paras 2 & 3 9th bullet above.

8. C/R:
Section 5
p33

“Decontamination of
equipment that has held
fluorinated firefighting foam
may, at first sight, appear

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
True fluorine decontamination is expensive, but IPEN
misleadingly seems to suggest F3 is a “drop-in”
replacement for any fluorinated foam, which is
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highlighted
box para 2.

costly but is eminently
achievable with considerable
long-term benefit in the
reduction of potential
personnel exposure and
liability for releases to the
environment and
remediation.”

untrue86,139,156. Additional costly system re-design,
proportioner changes, plus numerous modifications are
also likely when converting to F3, along with potentially
increased application rates, larger flow rates and larger
bore pipework, potentially different delivery devices, and
still it is unlikely to perform as well as the previous
fluorinated foam agent – significantly adding to these
costs86,139. …And for what benefit?
Claimed “long-term benefits” are at best questionable,
when alternative high purity short-chain C6 foams are
neither bioaccumulative nor toxic, nor carcinogenic, nor
mutagenic, nor genotoxic, nor an endocrine inhibitor,
nor reproductive toxicants38-53, but DO DELIVER rapid
and reliable fire control and extinction to protect life
safety and critical infrastructure – as Society
expects17,54,55,74-76,87,88,89-91.
C6 agents are accepted for continued use by US EPA10-12,
EU regulation 20017/100013, NICNAS in Australia14,15, UK
Environment Agency111,112, US Washington State89-91 and
elsewhere. The Australian Department of Health confirms
their extensive study of PFAS found “There is no current
evidence that supports a large impact on an individual’s
health. In particular, there is no current evidence that
suggests an increase in overall cancer risk.” and “Our
advice to the Minister in regards to public health is that
the evidence does not support any specific biochemical
or disease screening, or health interventions, for highly
exposed groups (except for research purposes)16." High
purity C6 fluorotelomer PFAS are more environmentally
benign with a significantly lower human risk profile than
long-chain fluorotelomer C8 PFAS also being included in
these statements15,160.
Recent 2019 studies have derived a human health based
oral reference dose of 0.25mg/kg-day (250ppb)52 for
PFHxA (the main breakdown product of high purity C6
fluorochemicals). 125 times the stated 2ppb German
guidance value for PFOA.
The second paper derived a drinking water lifetime
health advisory of 1400µg/L53. This is 466 times higher
than the 2009 UK Drinking Water inspectorate’s guideline
of 3µg/L (ppb) for PFOA (and 3µg/L of PFOS) 180. This is
also 20,000 times higher than the combined US EPA
drinking water level for both PFOA and PFOS at
70ppt181.
Anderson’s team also determined a residential
groundwater screening level for children at 4,000µg/L

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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using standard US methodologies. This is higher still
than the US EPA’s 70ppt (0.070µg/L) lifetime drinking
water level53.
Russell et al in 2013 confirmed the average human halflife of short-chain C6 PFHxA in human blood serum was
just 32 days38, rather than averaging many years for
legacy long-chain C8s like 3.8 years for PFOA, 5.4 years
for PFOS and 8.5 years for PFHxS39.That is all part of why
they are being phased out from use.
These short-chain C6 human health based values clearly
recognise its breakdown products (eg. PFHxA) as having
far lower levels of concern than legacy long-chain C8s.
Add to this the evidence from real fire scenarios when 4
out of 5 known incidents where F3 was used failed to
deliver Society’s realistic expectations for speedy fire
control and minimized life safety risk and critical asset
protection17-28.
See comments on Exec Summary p10, paras 3-6 & 9, p11
paras 2-5, intro p22 paras 1&3, & Section 4 p31 all bullets
mentioned above.

8. C/R:
Section 5,
p 33 para 7.

“Complete cleaning of fire
appliance foam tanks and
associated equipment with
solvent mixtures prior to
refilling with fluorine-free
foam (F3) concentrate is
time-consuming and
challenging, for example, a
number of wash cycles will be
required with specialised
waste disposal. Moreover,
provision must be made for
the requirement that fire
appliances and equipment
have to be taken offline or
‘off the run’ in order to be
decontaminated. The data
shown shows PFAS
levels before and after
cleaning fire appliance foam
tanks and comes from recent
work carried out for
Melbourne Metropolitan Fire
Brigade (MFB) in which an

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading.
One question …Why go to all this trouble and cost when
F3s have delivered 4 out of 5 ineffective responses to
recent major fires (2 seemingly by MFB), failing to meet
Society’s realistic expectations of swift, effective,
reliable action to protect life safety and critical
infrastructure?
The evidence from real F3 fire incidents confirms
extensive comparative small scale F3 testing 74-76. F3 is
fundamentally flawed because it has no fuel shedding
and poor vapour sealing capabilities87,88, critical to
effective volatile fuel firefighting. It does not have the
ability to reliably and quickly control and extinguish
major volatile fuel fires (eg. gasoline, ethanol, JetA1
etc.)74-76,104-106,126. So why are we encouraging its use
outside firefighter training, system testing and smaller
fire applications where higher application rates can be
applied – where most foam is used and most unintended
and uncontrolled escapes to our environment could
occur?
Particularly when high purity environmentally more
benign C6 fluorinated agents are capable and proven to
do a safer, more effective job87,88,74-76,98,99,107,109. Human
health assessments like NICNAS’ 2016 human health
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acceptable level after
cleaning of 70 ppt (ng/L)
PFOS+PFHxS was the target.”

occupational risk characterization of C6 fluorochemicals
concluded “Therefore, the chemicals are not considered
to pose an unreasonable risk to workers' health.”
and its public health risk concluded “Hence, the public
risk from direct use of these chemicals is not considered
to be unreasonable15.”
See also Foreword p4 para 5&8, panel info p5 paras 2&3,
Exec summary p10 paras 3-9, & Intro p22 para 5 above.

2. SEH:
Section 6
heading, p34

“6. CONCERNS OVER
FIREFIGHTER EXPOSURE TO
PFAS IN CLASS B AFFF
FOAMS”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
This heading should read: “Concerns over firefighter
exposure to long-chain ≥C8 PFAS in Class B Fluorinated
Foams” - if it was genuinely trying to be accurate, fair
and even-handed …it would also include other C8
fluorinated foams like FFFPs, FPs and their Alcohol
Resistant (AR) alternatives, although these can only
degrade to small amounts of PFOA and NOT PFOS or
PFHxS like AFFFs/AR-AFFFs produced from the
Electrochemical Fluorination (3M) process, …but it seems
not to be so163. C6 are widely accepted as safe for
continued use14-16,10-13,89-91, not bioaccumulative, nor
toxic14, nor harmful to human health15,16,38-53.
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2. SEH:
Section 6, p
34 para 1.

“…expressed serious
concerns over legacy and
ongoing exposure to PFAS
during training and
operations
as shown by various studies
in the literature correlating
firefighters exposed to
firefighting foam during
training and operations with
elevated PFAS levels in their
blood. Levels
for PFOS, PFHxS and PFOA in
the blood of a significant
proportion of firefighters are
well above levels in the
general population raising
concerns about potential
consequences for human
health. Of particular concern
is the increased likelihood of
certain cancers developing or
being promoted given that
firefighters are also exposed
to a combination of other
chemicals that can have
adverse health effects that
may be enhanced
synergistically by PFAS
exposure.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading.
Why is IPEN suggesting users continue exposing
firefighters to PFAS during training, when most foam
users are moving to only F3 use for training?
Why is IPEN misleadingly talking only about legacy C8
PFAS contaminants in Section 6, when everyone is
operationally transitioning away to short-chain C6
foams or F3s - neither of which have these legacy
problems?
Legacy PFAS exposure of firefighters is certainly a
problem, which still has to be properly managed, but it
has now been minimised since PFOS based foam
production ceased in 2002/31-3. Most foam users are also
transitioning away from legacy C8 foams including C8
fluorotelomer based products132.
The Monash University’s very large Australian Firefighter
Study sampled 233,000 firefighters in 2014152. This study
showed overall mortality rates lower than the Australian
population due to a healthy worker effect. It found
increased cancer risks in male firefighters, particularly
prostate cancer. Prostate cancer showed an increasing
trend with service duration (over 20 years) and number
of incidents attended. Increased melanomas were found
in career and paid part-time firefighters. It also showed
79% of the fires attended by these career, paid parttime and volunteer firefighters across Australia were to
vehicles, buildings or bushfires where NO Class B
firefighting foams are used152.
The longer fires burn …the safety risks increase. Smoke,
breakdown products and firewater run-off produce
VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) and PAHs
(Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons)- some are known
carcinogens hazardous to humans (eg.
Benzo[a]pyrene)150,151. 2015 research by QLD Fire and
Emergency Service showed accumulation & off-gassing of
combustion products from apparel was absorbed
through inhalation and skin contact increasing
firefighter’s occupational exposure to carcinogens from
smoke and PAHs seemingly a contributory factor in
increased cancer risk in firefighters150. Similar findings
were found by Stec’s 2018 study151 of UK firefighters,
concluding that “The purpose of this study was to identify
the occupational exposure of firefighters to PAHs, and to
establish whether particular practices may adversely
affect their health. Sixteen EPA priority PAHs plus the
more recently recognized carcinogenic 7,12dimethylbenz(a)anthracene, 3-MCA and
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dibenzo(a,e)pyrene have been quantified
from wipe samples from firefighters’ skin, personal
protective equipment and working environment and
from gas sampling in the fire stations and in fire
engines. It is interesting to surmise that such elevated
exposures may underlie elevated cancer incidence
in firefighters151.”
Minimising risk recommendations include fast extinction
to reduce smoke and incident escalation, reduced
exposure to firefighters, regular laundering of apparel,
showering after attendance at fires. Fast extinction
reduces risks to wider communities150,151,185.

2. SHE:
Section 6, p
34 para 6.

“Apart from confirming the
low HBM-I HBGV (HBM
Health-Based Guidance
Values) values for PFOA as 2
ng/ml
(.g/L; ppb) and for PFOS as 5
ng/L (.g/ml; ppb) in blood
plasma as levels below which
there is no risk of adverse
health effects, there are
comments on range of
associated health effects and
the value of time-series
measurements to track
progress of exposure
(German Federal
Environment Agency; Apel et
al (2017); Buekers et al
(2018)). There are no HBM
HBGV available for PFHxS, in
spite of it being a substance
of very high concern (SVHC)
and classified as

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading.
Why is IPEN focusing on legacy C8s like PFHxS when any
future foam usage will not be able to breakdown to this
product as only high purity C6 or F3 will be permitted for
use? Why is IPEN misleadingly trying to suggest PFHxS
is a short-chain C6 chemical, when 2013 UN OECD
clearly defines it as a long-chain C8 chemical162? “Based
on the commonly accepted OECD definition, long-chain
PFAAs refer to perfluoroalkyl carboxylic acids (PFCAs)
with ≥ 7 perfluorinated carbons and perfluoroalkane
sulfonic acids (PFSAs) with ≥ 6 perfluorinated
carbons”162.
Recent 2019 studies have derived a human health based
oral reference dose of 0.25mg/kg-day (250ppb)52 for
PFHxA (the main breakdown product of high purity C6
fluorochemicals). 125 times the stated 2ppb German
guidance value for PFOA.
The second paper derived a drinking water lifetime
health advisory of 1400µg/L53. This is 466 times higher
than the 2009 UK Drinking Water inspectorate’s guideline
of 3µg/L (ppb) for PFOA (and 3µg/L of PFOS)180. This is
also 20,000 times higher than the combined US EPA
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very persistent and very bioaccumulative (vPvB).”

drinking water level for both PFOA and PFOS at
70ppt181.
Anderson’s team also determined a residential
groundwater screening level for children at 4,000µg/L
using standard US methodologies. This is higher still
than the US EPA’s 70ppt (0.070µg/L) lifetime drinking
water level53.
These short-chain C6 human health based values clearly
recognises its breakdown products (eg. PFHxA) as
having far lower levels of concern than legacy longchain C8s52,53,179,16.
See also section 4 p31 highlighted window para 2 above
for more details.

2. SEH:
Section 6
p35
highlighted
box para 1.

“The serial testing for PFAS
blood levels in
occupationally
exposed populations is both
meaningful and useful to
establish baseline levels,
exposure factors and
exposure/
elimination trends, quite
contrary to the improper
advice being given by certain
government departments
and agencies.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Where is IPEN’s evidence of “ improper governmental
advice”?
This suggestion is directly contradicted by factual
evidence provided by the Australian Government’s
Department of Health Expert PFAS Health Panel’s
comprehensive 2018 report16 confirming “There is no
current evidence that supports a large impact on an
individual’s health. In particular, there is no current
evidence that suggests an increase in overall cancer
risk.” and “Our advice to the Minister in regards to
public health is that the evidence does not support any
specific biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly exposed groups (except for
research purposes)16." Also US Washington State’s
testimony89-91,182,186 and Michigan’s drinking water
acceptance level for PFHxA179.
See comments on Exec Summary p10, paras 3-6 & 9, p11
paras 2-5, intro p22 para 3, & Section 4 p31 all bullets,
Section 5 p33 highlighted box para 2 mentioned above for
more details.

2. SEH:
Section 7
heading, p38

“7. KNOWN AND PROBABLE
HEALTH EFFECTS OF
PFAS EXPOSURE.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
This heading should read: “Known and probable effects
of Long-chain ≥C8 PFAS exposure” - if it was genuinely
trying to be accurate, fair and even-handed …but it
seems not to be so. Health effects particularly of C6 PFAS
by leading global regulators (incl. US EPA< UK
Environment Agency, NICNAS, Australia, Dept. Health ,
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Australia, Michigan US etc.) are of low concern10-16,8991,111,112,115,149,179.
C6 foams are permitted for continued use14-16,8991,111,112,179,182 to provide fast effective and reliable fire
control and extinguishment, while minimizing adverse
environmental impacts because less foam agent is used,
less firewater runoff is produced, less risk of overflowing
containment areas, less noxious smoke produced and
less risk of an environmental disaster occurring17,7476,107,109,129,139,160.
Separation of high concern long-chain and low concern
short-chain PFAS is critical in understanding these
issues, which IPEN has failed to address.
See also Foreword p4, paras 5& 8, panel info p5, paras 2
& 3, executive summary p10 paras 3- 6 & 9, exec.
summary p11 paras 2- 5, Intro section 1.1p24 para1,
Section 4p31 para 3 bullets 1-5 above for more details.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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2. SEH:
Section 7,
p39 para 6
and bullets.

“Based on the consistency of
findings, available
epidemiological studies point
to associations or probable
links between PFAS exposure
and at least the following
conditions:
Pregnancy-induced
hypertension/pre-eclampsia
(PFOA, PFOS).
• Liver damage, as evidenced
by increases in serum
enzymes and decreases in
serum bilirubin levels (PFOA,
PFOS, PFHxS).
• Increases in serum lipids,
particularly total cholesterol
and low-density lipoprotein
(LDL) cholesterol (PFOA,
PFOS, PFNA, PFDA).
• Increased risk of thyroid
disease (PFOA, PFOS).
• Decreased antibody
response to vaccines (PFOA,
PFOS, PFHxS, PFDA).
• Increased risk of an asthma
diagnosis (PFOA).
• Increased risk of decreased
fertility (PFOA, PFOS).
• Decreases in birth weight
(PFOA, PFOS).
The International Agency for
Research on Cancer (IARC
2017) concluded that PFOA is
possibly carcinogenic to
humans (Group 2B). The
USEPA (2016e, 2016f ) had
previously come to a similar
conclusion that there was
suggestive evidence for the
carcinogenic potential of
PFOA and PFOS in humans.
Increased incidence of cases
of testicular and kidney
malignancies (cancer) has
been observed in highly
exposed subjects.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading.
These “probable links” are relating to legacy long-chain
≥C8 PFAS only, which are well known to have human
health and environmental concerns, which is why they
are correctly being POP listed by your UN Stockholm
Convention POPRC! In addition, most regulators and
foam users worldwide are already transitioning away
from these legacy C8s PFAS10-13,34-37,73,113,114,118-120,121,137.
It is however misleading to suggest this applies to all
PFAS including high purity short-chain ≤C6PFAS, when
the available evidence points to the contrary 14,15,115,8991,179,182.
All these findings relate only to legacy long-chain ≥C8
PFAS breakdown products and not high purity shortchain C6 agents.
Australian Department of Health’s 2018 Expert PFAS
Health panel report16 concluded “There is no current
evidence that supports a large impact on an individual’s
health. In particular, there is no current evidence that
suggests an increase in overall cancer risk.” and “Our
advice to the Minister in regards to public health is that
the evidence does not support any specific biochemical
or disease screening, or health interventions, for highly
exposed groups (except for research purposes)16."
NICNAS the Australian chemicals regulator’s 2016 IMAP
Tier II human health occupational risk characterization of
C6 fluorochemicals concluded “Therefore, the chemicals
are not considered to pose an unreasonable risk to
workers' health15.”
and the public health risk concluded “Hence, the public
risk from direct use of these chemicals is not considered
to be unreasonable15.”
See also comments on Exec Summary p10, paras 3-6 & 9,
p11 paras 2-5, intro p22 para 3, & Section 4 p31 all
bullets, Section 5 p33 highlighted box para 2 mentioned
above for more details.
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6. L:
Section 7,
p40.

“However, presumptive
legislation is now becoming
commonplace recognising
that occupations such as
firefighting will experience
an overall increased
incidence of adverse health
effects on the basis that
these are “more likely than
not” to occur due to various
exposures rather than
requiring absolute proof of
particular cause and effect.”

Misleading and incorrect.
Why is IPEN ignoring the incidence of increased health
effects in firefighters comes from smoke and breakdown
products of the fire – more than firefighting foams? 79%
of fires attended in Australia by firefighters are for
structural, vehicle and bushfires, where no foam is used
(except Class A foam which is free of fluorine)149-152,185.
Training delivers reduced exposure through F3 use for
most firefighter training132,156,63 and a transition towards
low concern short-chain C6 agents, while moving away
from legacy long-chain C8s, which will reduce not
“increase incidence of adverse health effects” as
incorrectly being claimed89-91,111,112,182,183.
The facts, as evidenced from Australia’s NICNAS C6 risk
assessments14,15 and Department of Health’s 2018 Expert
PFAS Health Panel report16 concluded that “There is no
current evidence that supports a large impact [from C6
agents] on an individual’s health. In particular, there is
no current evidence that suggests an increase in overall
cancer risk.” and “Therefore, the [C6] chemicals are not
considered to pose an unreasonable risk to workers'
health.” and the C6 public health risk concluded “Hence,
the public risk from direct use of these [C6] chemicals is
not considered to be unreasonable15.”
See also comments on Exec Summary p10, paras 3-6 & 9,
p11 paras 2-5, intro p22 para 3, & Section 4 p31 all
bullets, Section 5 p33 highlighted box para 2 & section 7
p39, para 6 mentioned above for more details.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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6. L:
Section 8,
p41, para 1.

“…there has been significant
inertia for PFAS regulation
despite the clear and
growing evidence: ‘…Despite
this significant history of
industry knowledge
production documenting
exposure and toxicity
concerns, the regulatory
approach to PFASs
has been limited. This is
largely due to a regulatory
framework that privileges
industry incentives
for rapid market entry and
trade secret protection
over substantive public
health protection, creating
areas of unseen science,
research that is conducted
but never shared outside of
institutional boundaries.
In particular, the risks of
PFASs have been both
structurally hidden and
unexamined by existing
regulatory and industry
practice’….”.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading, hypocritical, and largely incorrect.
Why is IPEN accusing PFAS manufacturers of taking
advantage of “a regulatory framework that privileges
industry incentives for rapid market entry and trade
secret protection over substantive public health
protection”, when this seems to be exactly what some
leading F3 manufacturers have been doing. How many
people have died from over-exposure to PFAS,
compared to obesity or smoking?
This IPEN paper seems to largely ignore the enormous
level of advantage fluorochemicals play in our modern
lives -from non-stick pans to mobile phones, solar panels
to semi-conductors, cosmetics to medicines, electrical
insulation to fuel cells, waterproof to greaseproof
coatings …and much more58.
Regulators have been justly cautious about over
precautionary approaches, when much of the evidence
shows the contrary is true. Washington State in US is a
case in point where they intended a complete PFAs ban
but after asking searching questions and holding
testimonies they decided the evidence was
overwhelming to retain PFAS based foam for essential
uses in Major Hazard Facilities – particularly oil
refineires, fuel terminals, chemical plants, airports and
Military89-91,182.
We have seen leading F3 agents “heavily promoted”
when extensive independent (and their own) research
clearly shows them delivering inferior fire
performance55,91,104-106,126,87,88,74-76,160 which could
unnecessarily increase public life safety to danger,
expose critical infrastructure to unnecessary damage,
expose our environment to unnecessary potentially
increased volumes of smoke and firewater runoff, likely
to overflow containment areas, spewing effluent into
waterways delivering more foam with higher aquatic
toxicity and greater BOD impacts17,54,107,109,130,139,156158,160,183. This happened in both 2016 Fredericia port fire
in Denmark and 2018 Footscray chemical factory fire in
Melbourne19-23,77-84,17.
F3s seem not to have undergone the rigorous
independent environmental and human health analyses
that alternative short-chain C6 agents have gone
through15,16,149-152, while also consistently underperforming in comparative fire testing against C6
agents55,74-76,87,88,104-106,126, particularly when any
additional stresses like less than optimal foam
quality/expansion, higher than ideal ambient and fuel
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temperatures seem to lead to even poorer
performance, despite higher application rates being
applied in some instances75. Witness Swedish Research
Institute comparative UL testing75; Singapore conference
“showcasing its effectiveness” failures with last minute
replacement by C6 AFFF129; and failed ICAO Level B fire
testing against pre-2014 changes98,99, requiring 60
seconds extinction - subsequently extended to 120secs
by ICAO 2014 Airport Services Manual “update”.
Exactly how does that improve passengers, crew and
firefighter’s life safety?
Evidence from recent major fires confirms a very
disappointing 4 out of 5 F3 responses proved
ineffective, failing to meet Society’s realistic
expectations for swift control and extinction 17,19-28.
Society expects firefighting systems to maximise life
safety and minimise critical infrastructure damage,
community disruption, and pollutant volumes to the
environment including noxious smoke and firewater
runoff17,89-91.
2 of these 5 major F3 incidents resulted in environmental
disaster19-23,77-84, another a burned out Boeing 777 after
16 hours despite concerted foam attacks17,24-26, and a 4th
prolonged 4 day extinguishment of a chemical fire in
Melbourne27,28, repeating the earlier Footscray chemical
fire in Melbourne taking 17 hours to gain control, 5 days
to fully extinguish resulting in environmental disaster 1923,77-84. All were unacceptably slow, unreliable and
inefficient, failing to adequately protect public safety
and critical infrastructure17.
See also panel intro p5, para 2, Exec summary p10, paras
3-6, Exec summary p11 para 5, Intro p22 para 3 above for
more details.

6. L:
Section 8,
p41, para 3.

“Failure to properly and
comprehensively
establish the characteristics
of new products before
release should no longer be
accepted as the default
position especially in the
light of regulatory
obligations
under the Precautionary
Principle as well as there

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Where is IPEN’s claimed “ample existing evidence for
adverse effects of related chemicals in the same
family”? …it does not relate to high purity short-chain
≤C6 PFAS.
All the evidence confirms high purity C6 short-chain
fluorosurfactants used in firefighting foams are of low
concern to human health15,16,149-152 and are neither
bioaccumulative nor toxic14, so are likely to be less
harmful to the environment than higher volumes of more
toxic F3 agent usage which kills aquatic organisms and
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2. SEH:
Section 9,
p43, para 2.

being ample existing
evidence for adverse effects
of related chemicals
in the same family.”

creates higher suffocation risks from greater BOD
loadings17,107,109,111,112,160,185,186. See also panel intro p5,
para 2, Exec summary p10, paras 3-6, Exec summary p11
para 5, Intro p22 para 3, Section 8 p41 para 1 above for
more details.

“In the US the Center for
Disease Control (CDC) are
now directed to undertake
the collection of detailed
data on the occurrence of
cancer in fire fighters.”

Misleading and Incorrect.
This implies cancers in firefighters are somehow to do
with PFAS, which is misleading and incorrect.
True a US Firefighter Cancer Registry Act was passed in
2018 for voluntary registration of cancers by firefighters
under NIOSH (National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health), but such potential cancers could be from
numerous causes, particularly from PAHs & VOCs in
smoke from inhalation and skin adsorption, or even
smoking184,150,151,185.
A recent 2019 study185 confirms that “Structure fires
typically involve furnishings and other items
made of both natural and synthetic materials. These fires
can produce hundreds of combustion byproducts,
including benzene, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), acid gases, hydrogen cyanide, aldehydes,
inorganic gases, and halogenated compounds. Several
of these compounds (e.g., benzene, benzo[a]pyrene,
formaldehyde) are known or suspected human
carcinogens. Epidemiology studies suggest that
firefighters have increased risk for numerous types of
cancer and the International Agency for Research on
Cancer (IARC) classified occupational exposure as a
firefighter to be possibly carcinogenic to humans (Group
2B). Firefighters’ exposure to chemical carcinogens,
particularly those associated with byproducts of
combustion, has been postulated as a contributor to this
increased risk185.”
It is well known that legacy C8 long-chain PFAS are more
harmful to humans than C6 short-chains, hence their POP
listing under the UN Stockholm Convention34-37.
A 2017 study of US Red Cross blood serum results
indicated “..a continued decline of PFHxS, PFOS, and
PFOA concentrations in American Red Cross adult blood
donors. For the shorter chain PFBS and PFHxA that were
measured in 2015, the majority of samples were below
the lower limit of quantitation187.” This suggests legacy
long-chain firefighting foams of concern, are less likely to
be a cancer cause than other potential breakdown
products of the fire (eg. PAHs and VOCs) 150,151,185.
A 2017 Monash University report on the potential health
effects of PFAS focused mainly on PFOS and other legacy

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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long-chain ≥C8 PFAS, particularly PFOA, PFHxS, PFNA
etc188.
Of 50 recent health studies it reviewed since 2015, only 2
even mentioned significant PFHxA being found, one
linked to personal behaviours, the other linked to males
having higher levels of PFHxA, but neither suggested
PFHxA was of any significant human health
concern188,152,149. It also highlighted “the faster
elimination of short-chain PFAS, compared to the longer
chain and the marked species differences (only some of
the data in the Table refers to elimination t1/2 estimates
in humans (e.g. PFBA, PFHxA, PFOA, PFBS, PFHxS and
PFOS)”188. This was further endorsed by the 2018
Australian Expert PFAS Health Panel report from the
Australian Department of Health16.

4. EI:
Section 10, p
44,
highlighted
box para 2.

2. SEH:
Section 11,
p45, para 1.

“Maintenance and misuse of
hand-held and portable foam
fire extinguishers represents
a previously unrecognised
and substantial hidden
source of PFAS releases
resulting in environmental
contamination.”

Misleading.
Foam extinguishers have been known as a PFAS source
to the environment since before 3M announced their
withdrawal from PFAS foam manufacture in 2000, so its
no “secret” …and its probably not as large as some
suggest.
This implies such extinguishers are discharged to the
environment all the time, whereas most have historically
been discharged to public sewer during maintenance,
which is already a regular and on-going source of PFAS
from the ubiquitous consumer uses of PFAS disposed of
to landfill sites and through WWTPs, which represent a
substantial non-firefighting contamination source of PFAS
in the environment189-194,196.

“The original expenditure
involved in purchasing the
foam concentrate is far
outweighed by the real
lifetime costs of fluorinated
firefighting foam through
purchase, maintenance,
decontamination, waste
disposal and very high cost
of site remediation. It is the
end-user as the polluter that
must cover the lifetime
costs.”

Misleading.
This ignores the low concern and superior effectiveness
of high purity ≤C6 foams (compared to poor
effectiveness of F3s and high concern over ≥C8 longchain legacy foams).
The costs of ANY foam usage is increasingly significant.
F3s are similarly priced to fluorinated foams, require
extensive and expensive clean out procedures, and
significant liabilities if more agent is required with less
reliable effect, leading to likely overflow of containment
areas into the environment carrying breakdown products
of the fire and PFAS likely to be involved in the fire, with
larger volumes requiring likely greater remediation costs
and increased fines for allowing large volumes of
polluting firewater runoff into the environment153,156, 160.
Add to this the increased risk of injury, loss of life, loss of

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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critical infrastructure, escalation into other previously
unaffected parts of the site or off-site into neighbouring
properties and I suspect careful use of C6 foam agents
will deliver minimized lifetime expenditure, with the
reassurance it will work effectively and efficiently when
fire strikes160,17,156. C6 foams are able to demonstrate
that duty of care to life safety has been adequately
protected and the original fire protection design has not
been effectively compromised, which may be the case
with alternative F3 agents, particularly where large
volumes of volatile fuels protected by fixed application
rate systems are involved. This seems to have been
demonstrated in 4 out of 5 recent major fires fought with
F3, where 2 were environmental disasters, 3rd - the plane
burned out and the last took 4 days to extinguish17,160,7476, 156. Is that acceptable “cost-savings”?
See also Exec Summary p10, para 5 above for more
details.

8. C/R:
Section 11
p45,
highlighted
box para 2.

2. SEH:
Section 11
p45, para 4.

“Fluorine containing
firefighting foams (AFFF, FP,
FFFP) have substantially
greater lifetime costs than
fluorine-free foams
(F3) due to extreme
persistence, difficulties in
remediation and cost of
PFAS waste destruction.”

Misleading.
This is not correct. Exactly the same key points as raised
above - see Section 11 p45, para 1 above for details.

“The holistic lifetime costs of
discharging foam to the envi
ronment, however, can be
summarised as follows and
are especially relevant for
fluorochemical containing
foams:
Cost of the foam concentrate
– few thousand dollars
per 1000 litres (1 tonne).
Cost of disposal by high
temperature incineration
at >1100°C of unused foam
concentrate or collected
runoff, e.g., from training
areas, as regulated industrial
waste.

Misleading and incorrect.
These lifetime costs hold for ANY foam use generally in
fires, whether fluorinated or Fluorine Free, as all foams
pollute111,112,17… but significantly the more foam that is
used the more pollution and environmental harm is likely
to result160. The 4 recent major fires where F3 was used
to fairly disasterous effects are witness to that17. 2 were
environmental disasters (Fredericia port and Footscray),
3rd - the Dubai B777 plane burned out after 16 hours, and
the last Campbellfield took 4 days to extinguish19-28,77-84. Is
that acceptable or responsible fire response?

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

The liability, clean-up costs, reputational damage, risk of
prosecution, infringement of licence conditions and
potential political consequences for causing such
disasters (above) lies entirely with F3 in these cases
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4. EI:
Section 11
p45,
highlighted
box para 4.

Clean-up and remediation of
contaminated soil and
groundwater in affected
areas on-site.
Legacy contamination at
sites previously used for
AFFF foams, especially
former training areas.
Analytical and consultancy
costs associated with
remediation and clean-up.
Liability for causing
environmental contamina
tion using PFAS-containing
foams at incidents where
there is no legal defence (i.e.,
no danger to human life
or damage to societal
infrastructure)
Legal liabilities and risk of
prosecution by regulatory
authorities.
Infringement of operating
license conditions, fines
and loss of license.
Reputational loss and brand
image damage, loss of
public confidence.
Political consequences, loss
of trust in government
institutions.”

where only F3 was used - not fluorinated foams, as
incorrectly suggested.
See also Exec Summary p10, para 5 above for more
details.

“A small incident at an
Australian airport in 2017
caused by corrosion of a
pressure gauge, in which a
storage system accidentally
discharged 22,000 litres of
fluorinate AFFF to the
drainage system, resulted in
environmental
contamination and
remediation costs running to

Highly Misleading.
Why such huge costs when the factual data clearly
shows no significant environmental impact resulted?
QLD’s Dept. of Environment and Heritage Protection
were quick to take extensive environmental samples
around the airport’s coastal fringes and the creek
draining the area of the spill, which continued for 3
months172,169. Foam was confirmed as a C8 fluorotelomer
AFFF (without PFOS or PFHxS, but containing/breaking
down to PFOA)170-172. A detailed case study of the
environmental impacts of this spill confirmed 20 fish died

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

ALL firewater runoff requires analysis and treatment
before entering the environment to remove other
noxious substances156,160,107,17. It is also likely to contain
PFAS from other combustible materials in the fire, apart
from the foam17,160,107.
All firewater runoff does not need to be incinerated as
misleadingly implied. There are many remediation
technologies which can effectively concentrate PFAS
from water and soil to leave the majority as clean
water/soil, with a tiny fraction required to be incinerated
– occurring whether F3 or C6 foam is used62,64-69.
Legacy contamination at sites previously used is
irrelevant and with rigorously changed management
practices156-158 and high purity C6 usage for firefighting
foams156,160,17,165,166, such legacy C8 issues are no longer
occurring.
The less foam used which quickly extinguishes the fire,
the less the clean-up and potential for environmental
harm160,17,111,112. Which follows the UK Environment
Agency’s recommendation “In summary, …foam buyers
primary concern should be which foam is the most
effective at putting out the fire. All firewater and all
foams present a pollution hazard”111.
“The key to preventing worst pollution is have a
response plan to clear potential fire hazards …All fire
water runoff will be detrimental to the environment if
allowed to enter water courses. … best technique is to
prevent pollution from entering in the first place112.”
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about $60
million. The airline involved
is suing to recover $53
million
from the foam system’s
manager and has
transitioned to
fluorine-free foam (F3)
country-wide.”

on site close to the hangar. 75% of the foam spilled was
captured on site, with an estimated 5,500L escaping
offsite170. Detailed analysis of the sampling data
confirmed169,170,173:
At no time did PFOA levels in water quality samples
across a wide area exceed the latest stringent Food
Standards Australian New Zealand (FS ANZ) recreational
water quality levels203. Zero PFOA was recorded in any
fish sampled anywhere throughout the sampling period.
The maximum 9ppb PFOA occurred in just 2 crabs close
to the spill site – well below the FS ANZ trigger value of
520ppb, confirming no significant concerns for water
quality, food or human health following this incident 169173.
The huge remediation task of treating 18million litres of
varied industrial waste imposed by the regulator seems
more to do with “making them an example to deter
others”, than cleaning up their particular spill from
protecting the environment, as the evidence clearly
showed no significant impact to the receiving
environment occurred – ONLY the regulators own
sampling data was used for this case study
assessment173,169-172,62,65,66,.
It is understood such a punitive response “effectively
bullied” the Airline operator into forcing the F3 change
out, …which seems very heavy handed …and may later
be regretted by all parties?

2. SEH:
Section 12
p46,
highlighted
box para 2.

“Socio-economic costs of
PFAS contamination are
considerable globally and
are growing with
contamination
affecting a broad range of
resource, health and
environmental values.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
How can this legacy issue be growing? …when
contamination form firefighter training and system
testing has essentially ceased? …unless from increasing
site detections and confirmations perhaps?
The implication that PFAS contamination from
firefighting foam is growing is incorrect. It is a legacy
issue from poor past management practices involving
legacy C8 foams132,156. It also relates to a lack of controls
on landfill leachate and Waste Water Treatment
Plants(WWTPs) insidiously excreting PFAS into our
environment daily for decades189-194,196.
The socio-economic costs have been considerable from
legacy contamination, as they are with any serious
environmental contamination issues, …but the
continued use of high purity C6 foams is essential for
fast action in Major Hazard Facilities to protect lives and
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critical infrastructure while also reducing environmental
harm from future incidents173,111,112,89-91.
What is conveniently overlooked by IPEN is that the
socio-economic costs of over-reliance on F3 usage for
major fires may be significantly worse than had much
less of a high purity C6 foam of low environmental
concerns been used17,160. The 4 recent major incident F3
failures provide stark confirming evidence17.
See Exec Summary p10, para 5 and Section 11 p45, paras
1 & 4 above for more details.

6. L:
Section 12
p46, para 4.

“A very recent report
entitled “The Cost of
Inaction” published by the
Nordic Council of Ministers
(19 March 2019)
highlights the socioeconomic problems. Up to 20
facilities in Europe are known
to be producing
fluorochemicals. Estimated
annual health-related costs
due to PFAS exposure are (i)
EUR 2.8-4.6 billion just for the
five Nordic countries
and (ii) EUR 52-84 billion for
all EEA countries. Non
health related costs for the
Nordic countries are
estimated to lie between EUR
46 million and EUR 11 billion,
dominated by soil
remediation. For the 31 EEA
Member Countries the figure
is between EUR 812 million
and EUR 170 billion, with a
best estimate of EUR 10-20
billion.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Highly misleading in 2 key respects.
1. This report makes no attempt to separate known
harmful long-chain legacy C8 PFAS, which have largely
ceased production (outside China) since end 2015, from
the more environmentally benign high purity short-chain
C6 fluorosurfactants chemicals which continue being
produced and used and are NOT considered harmful to
animals or human health14-16.
The Australian chemicals regulator NICNAS confirms C6
PFAS as “NOT Bioaccumulative, NOT Toxic,”14 when
legacy C8 PFAS chemicals are clearly a potent contributor
to environmental harm34,36,37 from mismanaged historic
contamination – no longer occurring132,156. It also
concluded in its IMAP Tier II Occupational and public
health risk C6 characterisations that: “C6 chemicals are
not considered to pose an unreasonable risk to workers
health” and “the public risk from direct use of these
chemicals is not considered to be unreasonable15.”
Extensive research also confirms C6 PFAS are NOT
considered carcinogenic, nor mutagenic, nor genotoxic
nor reproductive toxicants, nor an endocrine
disruptor38-53,186.
The Australian Dept. of Health’s Expert PFAS Health Panel
2018 report concluded16 “There is no current evidence
that supports a large impact on an individual’s health.”
…and “In particular, there is no current evidence that
suggests an increase in overall cancer risk.”
“Our advice to the Minister in regards to public health is
that the evidence does not support any specific
biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly exposed groups, except for
research purposes." Potential health screening costs
should therefore be zero.
This report related to ALL PFAS, yet C6 have lower health
concerns16. C6 are not considered harmful to humans
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and have a far shorter human half-life of just 32days,
excreted through Urine38(compared to between 3-8.5
years human half-life for legacy C8 PFAS chemicals)39.
Time trends also show PFAS serum levels declining in
recent years187,195, particularly as the more harmful
legacy C8s are being phased out of use.
Estimated health related costs are therefore “alarmist”
and likely to be significantly over-estimated.
See Section 4 p31, para 2&3 bullets 1-5 above for more
details.
2.Treatement of waste water and landfill leachate to
remove PFAS will also remove many other undesirable
contaminants currently entering the environment
including pharmaceutical products, medicines, UV
filters, plasticisers, recreational drugs, endocrine
disruptors, pesticides, herbicides, other toxins etc.196, so
the remediation costs should be shared across these
other undesirable pollutants to our environment,
whereas in this study the full cost is applied to PFAS
alone, which is misleading and therefore “alarmist” and
significantly over-estimated.

4. EI:
Section 15
p53 paras 1
&8

5. C/S:

“Sharon Lerner, an
investigative journalist for
the US publication
The Intercept, has published
a series of articles concerned
with many of the issues
surrounding PFAS
contamination.”

Misleading.
These are historic legacy C8 issues, which are not being
perpetuated.
Why is IPEN trying to place all PFAS in a “harmful
bucket”, when leading Health Agencies confirm high
purity C6 PFAS are of low concern …compared to legacy
C8s being high concern?
These references cited (incl. J Cohan) ALL refer to historic
legacy C8 contamination, which has been stopped and
“Carrie Fellner writing for the changed so such problems cannot continue132,156.
Sydney Morning Herald
Additionally the worst offending such C8s ceased
has made public the growing production in 2002/394, while the remainder ceased
concern amongst Austra
production in 201510,12.
lians about the effects of
This is a C8 legacy issue we still have to manage but does
PFAS contamination of soil
not relate to current high purity C6 production and use,
and groundwater on property as this section incorrectly implies.
prices, livelihoods, and
personal health in a number
See Section 3 p29, paras 2&7, panel intro p5 para 2 for
of detailed reports.”
more details.
“Confirmation tests
and trials for particular largescale applications to validate

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Define large scale? Fluorinated foams were tested at
large scale up to 3000m2 to verify the small scale
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Section 16
p54, para 1.

certification test results are
underway or planned. F3
foams have been adopted
and proven as effective
firefighting agents
operationally in the field by
numerous organisations
worldwide.”

application rates were also applicable at much larger
scale, but this has not been done with F3s yet?
Such planned “large-scale” tests seem quite small at
around 300m2 and unrepresentative of the storage tank
hazard by using a rectangular tray to channel the foam
in one direction, rather than a circular tray where the
foam spreads sideways before advancing forwards as
occurs in reality. Also a pre-burn time of less than 30
minutes probably does not allow adequately
representative heat build-up in the tank shell and
surface fuel?
F3s may have been adopted by users for many different
applications, but has it worked successfully anywhere in
any major incident?
The only 5 incidents I am aware of where F3 was used,
seem to have failed Society’s expectation of reliably
and quickly controlling and extinguishing any of
them17… so buyer beware! Please ensure your existing
fire protection is not being compromised by changing to
F3?
Conducting extensive realistic testing on the specific
fuels and equipment being used on site is probably the
best way to assess this.
Extensive comparative fire testing has confirmed
typically 3 times more F3 is required and delivers slower
control and extinction in volatile fuel fires, compared to
high purity C6 foams74-76,87,88,104-106,126. This has also been
shown to be the case in 4 out of 5 major hazard fires
using F3s recently17, with 2 resulting in environmental
disasters19-23, a 3rd a burned out B777 aircraft after
burning for 16 hours24-26, and a 4th fire taking 4 days to
extinguish27,28.
See Exec summary p10, paras 3-6, p11 para 5, Section 2
p26 paras 3-5, p27 para 5, Section 2 p28 para 3 for
details.
F3 foams have been quite widely adopted sometimes
due to potentially unjustified environmental
pressures173,169-172,62,65,66 (when C6 alternatives and full
collection is available) but have not so far been
effectively proven operationally – quite the reverse in
the 4 out of 5 real fires detailed above 17.

3. EP:

“A range of F3 foams are
now available commercially
from a number of major

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
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Section 16
p54, para 2.

foam suppliers at
Exactly the same key points as raised in para 1 above –
comparable cost, quality-for- See Section 16 p54 para 1 above, Executive Summary and
quality, to equivalent AFFF
the extensive reference list for more details.
products.”
‘The problem with remote yet potentially catastrophic
risks - they do sometimes materialise, then otherwise
very reasonable decisions start to look very
UNreasonable, …even criminal’

6. L:

“Recent efforts by the
fluorochemical industry, as a
consequence of the
2010/2015 USEPA PFOA
Stewardship Program
and regulatory changes at
national and international
levels, to replace older C6/C8
technologies with pure C6
technology have
encountered performance
issues, absence
of true drop-in
replacements, and
environmental problems
associated with short chain
perfluorinated end-products
of degradation.”

Section 16
p54, para 4.

Misleading and Incorrect.
It has been widely proven that high purity C6 foams
achieve equivalent fire performance to legacy
C8s3,92,107,109,153,156,163. Several of these C6 are QPD listed
as meeting US MilSpec. are widely considered drop-in
replacements for legacy C8s164-166, and have fewer
environmental problems than either legacy C8 or F3s
when the overall environmental impacts of the fire are
taken into account160,17,111,112. This has been verified by 4
out of 5 recent failures where F3s have been used in
anger on volatile fuel fires17.
The less foam used which quickly extinguishes the fire,
the less the clean-up and potential for environmental
harm160,17. Which follows the UK Environment Agency’s
recommendation ”In summary, …foam buyers primary
concern should be which foam is the most effective at
putting out the fire. All firewater and all foams present
a pollution hazard111”
“The key to preventing worst pollution is have a
response plan to clear potential fire hazards …All fire
water runoff will be detrimental to the environment if
allowed to enter water courses. … best technique is to
prevent pollution from entering in the first place112.”
See Exec summary p10, paras 3-6, p11 para 5, Section 2
p26 paras 3-5, p27 para 5, Section 2 p28 para 3, Section 3
p9 paras 5&8 for details.

8. C/R:
Section 16
p54, para 6.

“The short chain PFAS are of
similar concern to the legacy
PFAS being more mobile than
longer-chain PFAS, producIng
larger more widely dispersed
contamination plumes,
having the potential for longrange transport, being
difficult if not impossible to
remove from effluent waste

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
Short-chain PFAS are not of similar concern to legacy C8s,
their behavior is very different. The Australian chemicals
regulator NICNAS confirms C6 PFAS are NOT
bioaccumulative, NOT toxic and its occupational and
public health risk C6 characterisations concluded:
“C6 chemicals are not considered to pose an
unreasonable risk to workers health” and
“the public risk from direct use of these chemicals is not
considered to be unreasonable14,15.”
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streams and
groundwater by conventional
absorption techniques, and
are as equally persistent in
the environment as their
longer chain homologues.
This underlines the
recommendations
made by POPRC-14 in Rome
last year that short chain
PFAS are unsuitable as
replacements for long chain
PFAS.”

The Australian Dept. of Health’s Expert PFAS Health Panel
2018 report reinforced this by concluding16 “There is no
current evidence that supports a large impact on an
individual’s health.” …and “In particular, there is no
current evidence that suggests an increase in overall
cancer risk.” “Our advice to the Minister in regards to
public health is that the evidence does not support any
specific biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly exposed groups, except for
research purposes16."
This report related to ALL PFAS, yet C6 have lower health
concerns than legacy C8 and are neither bioaccumulative
nor toxic. C6 are not considered harmful to humans and
have a far shorter human half-life of just 32days
excreted through Urine38 (compared to 3-8.5 years
human half-life for legacy C8 PFAS chemicals)39.
Time trends also show PFAS serum levels declining in
recent years187,195, particularly as the more harmful
legacy C8s are being phased out of use.
See Section 4 p31, para 2&3 bullets 1-5 and Section 12
p46, parap4 above for more details.

9. Oth:
Section 17
p55.

Short Reference List focused on legacy C8 PFAS
and historic contamination
issues.

Surprising so little evidence/ verification provided…
Only 37 references are quoted covering 54 pages of
“claims”, the majority of which seem to relate to legacy
C8 PFAS compounds (particularly PFOS, PFOA, PFHxS
which are being POP listed anyway) and their historic
environmental contamination from inadequate but nolonger used management practices for firefighter
training and system testing132,156.
The few that seem to mention short-chain C6 PFAS like
Laitinen et al, 2014 (IPEN Ref. 23) confirms “ Low
concentration of PFHxA and PFNA were also detected,
but the concentrations were below the LOQ (limit of
quantification).”
Kang et al, 2016 (IPEN Ref 22) finding long and shortchain PFAS in Korean breast milk suggested “Fish
consumption and the use of consumer products, e.g.,
skin care products, cosmetics and non-stick coated
cooking utensils, were identified as significant
predictors of PFAS concentrations in breast milk.
Health risks associated with PFOA and PFOS exposure
through breastfeeding were estimated negligible.
However, risks of the short carbon-chain PFCAs could not

be assessed because of lack of relevant toxicological
information.”, …although these are generally considered
of significantly lower concern than PFOS/PFOA15,16,13.
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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Even where high levels of C8 PFAS were found in
firefighters by Rotander et al, 2015 study (IPEN Ref 29)
“Compared to the highest levels in the manufacturing
workers from Decatur [3M PFAS manufacturing plant],
the highest PFOS levels in the firefighters were two
orders of lower magnitude.” “PFHxA has been found at
similar or higher levels compared to 6:2 FTSA in AFFF
contaminated groundwater (IPEN Ref Backe et al., 2013).
This relatively high presence of short-chain PFAAs is not
reflected in the serum of the firefighters, which might be
due the reduction of exposure to AFFF after 2010 and
the relatively fast elimination of shorter perfluoro alkyl
chain lengths 197,198. In highly exposed humans the
elimination half-life of PFHxA ranged between 14 and
49 days38. 6:2 FTSA and 8:2 FTSA have rarely been
detected in human sera and at relatively low levels with
8:2 FTSA being the most abundant of the two. In 50 sera
collected from blood donors of both gender and varying
age in the U.S. in 2009 the highest 6:2 FTSA and 8:2
FTSA levels measured were 0.047 and 0.231 ng/mL,
respectively.”
This study concluded “Overall, no evidence of a
measurable relationship between serum PFAA
concentrations and the examined biochemical outcomes
was found.”
Birnbaum et al 2014 (IPEN Ref 5) claims “ It has been
difficult to find substitutes that match the function and
performance level of PFASs. The chemical and thermal
stability of PFASs as well as their hydrophobic and
oleophobic properties provide unique material
benefits.” Yet Martin TJ, 2014 (IPEN Ref 24) seemingly
contradicted this view, confirming “Unexpectedly, these
compounds have activity in AFFF and AR-AFFF
applications that is comparable and even superior to
conventional surfactants that contain perfluoroalkyl
groups that are perfluorooctyl (C8) and longer.”
An example that as with life generally, not everyone
agrees on everything. One has to come to intelligent
decisions based on the weight of evidence, and how F3
foams have responded in real life major incidents! The
results with 4 out of 5 failures is not encouraging17.

2. SEH:

“Cost benefits have been
realised as Heathrow Airport
Limited Fire & Rescue Service
now uses an F3 3% foam
concentration instead of the

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and incorrect.
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Appendix 1,
p57 para 1,
3rd bullet.

AFFF 6% concentration
previously used. This has
resulted in a 50% reduction
in the mount of foam
concentrate purchased
without compromising
passenger or fire-fighter
safety. Heathrow’s
Procurement Department
managed an e-auction
process to ensure that an F3
product which was ICAO
Performance Level B
compliant and offered the
best value for money was
subsequently purchased.”

Cost benefits are unlikely to have been realised, since
extensive clean out costs for F3 would have been
incurred and 3% foam is usually around double the price
of 6% foam, even though 50% less agent is required, so
there is unlikely to be any cost benefit (except perhaps in
reduced penalties for spillages?!), particularly when it is
expected F3 will require more agent usage for longer on
a given sized volatile fuel fire, as evidenced by extensive
comparative fire testing. The 2 small real life emergencies
experienced at Heathrow using F3s hardly challenged its
ability, since it was not even necessary in the Boeing 787
internal ceiling fire extinguished with a water hose
reel131. The
Airbus A319
engine fire
was
essentially
controlled
and nearly
extinguished
by the onA319 engine fire, Heathrow, 24th May 2013
board fire
suppression system which activated successfully well
before the plane landed and any F3 was applied18.
Dubai’s Boeing 777 burnt out after 16 hours in Aug 2016
when F3 was apparently used24-26, plus Footscray and
Campbellfield fires, taking a very slow 5 and 4 days
respectively to extinguish using F3s17,23,28.Footscray also
saw 16 times the allowed level of PFAS in the creek
immediately downstream of the fire site81,203 and the
excessive runoff killed over 2,000fish78,80.
ICAO Performance Level B is a single pass or fail test with
freshwater at ≥15°C, so any e-auction process becomes
one about lowest cost, not best value. It should
incorporate the best value for affected passengers and
crew casualties, as well as life safety protection for
firefighters and other emergency responders, which on
the evidence already presented would clearly support the
use of high purity short-chain C6 agents in preference to
F317,160,204. C6 has fuel shedding additives critical to
delivering faster fire control, less agent usage, less risk of
escalation/flare up, less noxious smoke and breakdown
products released from the fire, less risk of prolonged
airport closures, less community disruption and
consequently less environmental harm87,88,17. The facts
presented in this correction report suggest that C6
agents would provide best value for all: the travelling

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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public; plane crews and emergency responders;
receiving environment; community safety; regulators;
airport operators and airlines involved1-195.
CHECK HERE
See Section 2 p26 para 3-5 & p27 para 5, Exec Summary
p10 paras 3,5,6 & 9, Section 4 p31 paras 2&3 bullets 1-5
above.

5.C/S:
Appendix 2,
p58 para 2
bullet 6.

8. C/R:
Appendix 2,
p58 para 2
bullet 9.

3. EP:
Appendix 2,
p59 para 2.

“Documentation was
required about the
RHF fluorine product used.
Apart from previous fire
testing which had had to be
done at this point, we also
had to conduct tests
according to the US Mil-Spec
protocol. All our Panther
crash tenders carrying rehealing (RHF) foam also
passed, including the NFPA
403, in December 2009 with
excellent results.”

Misleading and incorrect.
There is NO evidence that ANY non-fluorinated or “Rehealing Foam” has ever passed US Mil F Spec24385F, or
met the requirements of NFPA403:2003 edition199
(prevailing in 2009) which required “any primary agent
used at minimum quantities and discharge rates shall
meet US Mil F spec 23485.” Only in the 2018 edition has
NFPA 403200 determined (seemingly without
justification), that ICAO Level C is somehow “equivalent
to US Mil-PRF24385F(SH) Spec”7,130,17, which no-one has
found possible, especially not US Naval Research
Laboratories201,160,104-106,126,204. Other acceptable agents
were FFFP, FP or Protein at higher application rates of
8.2L/min/m2 (for FP - possibly more for F3s) meeting
UL162 Type 3 application fire test requirements4,204,163.

“Copenhagen Airport
Environment Department is
still working on the clean-up
and remediation of PFAS con
tamination in other areas of
the airport where AFFF
foam had been used.
Maintenance of the drainage
system around the fire
training ground alone costs
CPH more than 1,5 million
EUR per year. This
expenditure is expected to
have to continue for at least
the next 80 years.”

Misleading.
This probably is truly the case – as it is supported by
research evidence as legacy PFOS has saturated fire
training areas, leaching out every time fire training is
conducted with F3 or even when it rains!63

“Looking back at all the foam
testing that we have con
ducted, two factors remain
the most important: 1) the
foam must be able to put
out the fire and 2) that it is
safe to work with. The ICAO

Misleading and blinkered.
Copenhagen do not seem to have proven they can put
out a major aircraft fire with F3s. Lack of air accident
investigation reports confirm there have been NO
significant/major fire emergencies at Copenhagen
airport since they started using F3s in 2008, so the foam
has not been tested in any major emergency – that’s

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Why then compromise passenger safety with an untried
and untested F3 agent? …when F3 failed an ICAO level B
F3 demo in Singapore Jul.2016129 and Aug. 2016 saw a
Boeing 777 plane burnt out after 16 hours in Dubai24.
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foam test insures this and
can be used for any type of
foam.”

scarry?. How can this airport claim it’s “value” with any
confidence “ We now know that the decision to change
to a 3x6 ATC re-healing fluorine-free foam was the right
one.” …when it has not been successfully used in anger?
Since the 2014 substantial dilution of the ICAO level B
test protocol8, there seems little evidence F3s are able to
put out a major volatile Jet A1 fire in summer
temperatures frequently experienced in Copenhagen,
Australia or elsewhere, since F3 is proven unable to do so
in both Singapore and Dubai incidents detailed
previously129,24. An Australian Senate Committee has
just required the Civil Aviation Standards Authority to
test its F3 agents under realistic Australian conditions
which can reach 45°C in summer, as ICAO Level B calls
for testing around 15°C only - which is unrepresentative
of summer temperatures experienced in most places143.
Does Life safety of passengers and fast reliable effective
control of the fire, somehow seem less important in
Copenhagen and Australia? Unproven from
comparative testing discussed earlier in this
document98,99,104-106,126,143, which also severely questions
whether F3s are safe to work with - for firefighters,
without fuel shedding additives? F3s can unpredictably
suddenly flashback and leave the plane fully re-involved
in fire within seconds, particularly if it is forcefully
applied to “fuels in depth” (defined as ≥25mm
depth)87,88 which could eventuate from most ARFF
emergency responses.
This position seems to contradict claims in para 4 on
p59, only some of which is factually correct (highlighted
green): “ There is no doubt that fluorine-free foams will
improve both aviation safety and the environmental
impact of fire service operations. In general, almost all
the firefighting foam used at airports is for testing and
training. Only a very small percentage will be used
operationally for actual firefighting132. But this makes it
just the more important that the foam provides safety
of firefighters sent directly into the danger zone in the
worst case.”
Yet F3 has still not been adequately tested in the worst
case - a large major aircraft fire?– except in Dubai Aug
2016 where it seems to have failed comprehensively (
miraculously people escaped seconds BEFORE the fire
took hold)24-26. F3 did not assist any rescue as

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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misleadingly being claimed in some places)24-26. This
seems naive …surely one cannot have it both ways?
The Australian Senate Inquiry Report (Aug.2019) 143
recommends the Civil Aviation Safety Authority test
Fluorine Free Foam (F3) under realistically high ambient
conditions, …specifically BECAUSE “The committee was
alarmed by the evidence regarding firefighting foams,
and the fact that the foams in use at Australian airports
may not have been tested to Australian standards. The
committee notes that ICAO's international framework
for testing foams may not be suitable for the conditions
at local aerodromes.”
Sorry …there is still plenty of doubt… F3 has not been
adequately proven for emergency ARFF operations
anywhere in the world - yet? Lives are being put at
unnecessary risk not just in Copenhagen but Australia
and elsewhere…
See Exec summary p10 para 5, Section 2 p26 paras 3-5
and p27 para 5 above.

2. SEH:
Appendix 3,
p60 para 1.

“The process of replacing
AFFF was internally driven
and coordinated based on
the general concerns
expressed by our
stakeholders such as
NGOs or the regulatory
authorities. Equinor aims
lead in Health and Safety.
Combined with significant
efforts and collective internal
engagement together with
an inventive supplier, this
resulted in replacement of a
substance known to be of
high long-term concern.”

Misleading.
Is this evidence of NGOs and regulators placing
environmental impacts ahead of life safety and
firefighting performance? Why so? …Offshore platform
workers may be less satisfied with this choice in a major
platform fire? Relevant to these questions is the failure
of a bronze foam pump in Norway in 2015 due to using
1% F3. The Norwegian University failure report confirms
“Again in agreement with the postulations in the
previous report, the presence of different amines in the
composition of the RF1 foam, which are capable of
forming stable complexes especially with copper seems
to be responsible for the repeated corrosion.
Contradictory to the RF1 foam the material in AFFF
foam does not show the typical selective corrosion 202.”
How can Equinor misleadingly be claiming to “lead in
health and Safety” when 4 out of 5 emergency uses of
F3 in recent years have failed badly, creating 2
environmental disasters, a burnt out plane after 16
hours and 4 days to extinguish a chemical fire 17!
How does that meet Society’s realistic
expectations17,160?
In addition C6 replacement AFFFs are of low health
concerns long-term as they are neither bioaccumulative,
nor toxic14, nor a significant concern to the public from
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Australian Department of Health16. NICNAS confirms in
its occupational and public health risk that “C6 chemicals
are not considered to pose an unreasonable risk to
workers health” and “the public risk from direct use of
these chemicals is not considered to be unreasonable15.”
See Section 4 p31, paras 2-3 7 bullets 1-5 for more details.

3. EP:
Appendix 3
p 61 3.2
para 1.

3. EP:
Appendix 3
p 61, 3.2.1
para 3.

“At 31.12.2015, 29 of 32
installations had
implemented RF1
substitution and since then
the onshore liquified natural
gas (LNG) process plant
“Melkøya” has also carried
out the transition. For full
overview see section 5. The
project concluded
that the all criteria above
have been fulfilled except
for bullet point (c). The
recycling of AFFF was
stopped after discovering of
traces of PFOS in some AFFF
samples. For more details,
see later sections. The project
experienced different
challenges during the
execution phase, as
described subsequently.”

Misleading.
The ultimate challenge - a major fire on board an
offshore platform “protected” by F3 seems not to have
occurred, so we still do not know how effective it may
…or may not be? Quite a gamble with peoples
lives?…Why is the precautionary principle not activated
in this situation to retain use of C6 AFFFs to protect life
safety?
PFOS traces are usually linked to poor residual PFOS after
cleanout of tanks using fluorotelomer foams. This can
similarly contaminate F3s. Those “different challenges”
included a failure report of a bronze foam pump was
directly attributed to RF1, confirming 1% AFFF had not
and did not suffer such failures202. Bronze is widely used
offshore to minimize salt-spray corrosion. It was not
expected to be attacked by the RF1 foam concentrate.
“Based on these observations we can conclude that the
main reason for the failure of the pump is the new foam
solution. Clearly the used Bronze alloy is not appropriate
for applications involving RF1 foam. It can be expected
that this type of alloy can be used without a serious
problem in the AFFF foam solution202.”
What is this F3 doing to our environment …if it attacks
metal causing such failures, and high usage delivers
suffocating BODs to all life in rivers and waterways?
“During full-scale testing with Misleading and Incorrect.
RF1 they experienced break
This claim that “RF1 had no influence on the foam
down of the foam turbine.
proportioners“ is incorrect202. It completely ignores the
The first conclusion was cor
hard evidence from the Norwegian University of Science
rosion.
and Techology February 2015 Failure report which
ConocoPhillips then had a
clearly concludes that RF1 is the cause202. “The results of
test program with Fire
the failure analysis in full agreement with our previous
Protection Engineering (FPE). report clearly support the selective corrosion in the low Sn
Further bench tests showed
areas as the main reason of the failure in the component.
similar damages.
Again in agreement with the postulations in the
Equinor was invited to these
previous report, the presence of different amines in the
tests and our internal
composition of the RF1 foam, which are capable of
corrosion department was
forming stable complexes especially with copper seems
engaged.
to be responsible for the corrosion. Contradictory to the
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8. C/R:
Appendix 3
p 62, 3.2.3
para 7.

1. PR:
Appendix 3
p 63, 5 para
1.

The machine supplier
together with Solberg carried
out additional investigations
and the final conclusion was
that the breakdown was
caused by cavitation in the
start-up of deluge caused by
high water velocities and
speed of turbine. RF1 had no
influence on the foam
proportioners.”

RF1 foam the material in AFFF foam does not show the
typical selective corrosion.” and “Based on these
observations we can conclude that the main reason for
the failure of the pump is the new foam solution. Clearly
the used Bronze alloy is not appropriate for applications
involving RF1 foam. It can be expected that this type of
alloy can be used without a serious problem in the AFFF
foam solution202.”

“PFC concentrations are
generally lower
or below the detection limit
for tanks that were
exchanged
after the latest guidelines
were put in place, higher
concentrations were found
for RF1 at some installations
where the changeover had
been implemented before
PFOS became a known issue.
Trace levels of PFCs are
expected to be present
in many systems for years to
come, even if RF type foam
is used.”

Misleading.
If PFAS contamination continues, it leads one to question
Why expend such considerable amounts of time and
money cleaning out these tanks to use F3?
Particularly, when a high purity short-chain C6 AFFF
would have similarly low contamination levels of C8s, yet
benefit from fewer viscosity and proportioning issues,
avoid corroding bronze, would probably be faster, more
reliable, effective and potentially more efficient at
controlling/extinguishing fires, reducing the life safety
risk for personnel working/living on these
platforms17,160,130,143. C6 should also reduce control
times, usage volumes, firewater runoff and noxious
breakdown products of the fire(including
smoke),making less mess and less volume necessary for
collection and treatment?

“The only risk identified was
a short term one, the
monopoly situation whereby
only one supplier was
providing fluorine-free foam.
This could result
in price increases. In
connection with renewal of
foam-contract, a tender for a
halogen-free foam was sent
to several suppliers in 2014.
Only Solberg was able to
deliver on this.”

Misleading.
Single sourcing is a MAJOR problem for most foam
users. How can this just be a “short-term problem” – it is
ongoing and a cause for suspicion of rorting forever?
Particularly so when it is hard to change away to another
F3 agent. Differing viscosity issues between individual
concentrates mean the foam has to be cleaned out of all
tanks/proportioners and concentrate lines before
another product can be used, then re-calibrated and retested before the systems can be activated, requiring
significant cost and time delays, exposing the system and
personnel to having to accept “no full system
functionality” during this whole clean-out and
replacement period86,139,156. This adds to the incentive
for the foam manufacturer to “ratchet up the prices”,
because the user is “locked in” suffering significant costs
delays and inconvenience to change, because the
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practicality of removal is onerous and wasteful, and
may potentially result in even less effective fire
protection, …depending on the F3 being chosen as
replacement – since they differ significantly between
brands?.

3. EP:
Appendix 3
p 64, 6.2
para 1.

4. EI:
Appendix 3
p64, 7 highlight box
top 2nd
column.

“Solberg has recently
modified 1% RF1 giving a
version with lower viscosity
at low temperatures and
with a yellow environmental
classification (compared to
red classification[1]
for RF1) called RF1-AG. This
product went into
operational use in 2018 for
all new fields. For existing
fields, additional tests were
needed to assure that mixing
of different generations
of the same foam could be
performed without adding
any risks or unknowns. These
tests have shown that the
two products can be mixed
in any ratio without
compromising their
technical properties. RF1-AG
has better (lower)viscosity,
excellent freeze protection
and is regarded as
environmental acceptable”

Misleading.
To achieve lower viscosity, components of the foam will
change, which may affect fire performance and may not
be compatible with older versions over time,
particularly as storage temperatures fluctuate with the
seasons. Even if mixed successfully, the viscosity changes
are likely to adversely affect proportioning ratios, which
could require re-calibration. However over time this
lower viscosity foam is likely to separate, potentially
rising to the top, which may reduce the expected
duration time of the foam system, which may also
impede it’s effectiveness in a major fire incident. Tests
may have been conducted but for how long? How do we
know how long it will last? Will it separate?, will they
react? Will it become worthless after a few years? …
without conducting reliable, extensive long term
storage trials over several years how do we know?
…And we could be “locked-in”?

“The Norwegian
Environmental Agency has
reported a 17%
reduction of discharge of
fluorine-containing foam
from 2014 to 2015. This
reduction is expected to
continue over
the coming years.”

Misleading. Tighter regulations can achieve this
whether F3 or C6 is used89-91.
The implication is this “can only be achieved” by
changing to F3s, but this can also be achieved by
containing and collecting any C6 fluorinated foam usage
(whether training, system testing or real fire response in
Major Hazard Facilities) with safe collection, treatment
and disposal in accordance with local regulations89-91.
Equally if not more effective is moving from high
concern legacy long-chain C8 PFAS foams (particularly
“Lightwater™”) to low concern high purity short-chain C6
PFAS based foams, which can provide less usage through
fast reliable action, with no bioaccumulation, and low
human health and toxicity risk concerns10-16.
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Where is the publicly available test reports that clarify
these important and complex issues?
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Significant benefits can derive from using high purity C6
foams on major fires, which were recognized in
Australia’s Senate Inquiry Committee reviewing the
provision of ARFF services at Australian airports. Their
Aug. 2019 report143acknowledged a submission drawing
attention to “…considerable benefits to using C6
foams: The faster the fire is controlled and extinguished
the smaller the incident, the less harm and damage is
usually created, less risk of escalation or flare up, less
danger to life safety and less adverse environmental
damage usually results. Any realistic consideration of
environmental impacts can only focus on the whole of
incident from fire and environmental performances, not
just firefighting foam properties in isolation.” The report
also noted "The UFUAB [United Firefighters Union
Aviation Branch] similarly noted its acceptance and
agreement of a transition away from fluorinecontaining foams, as a way to 'protect the environment
and the health of our members' using such foams143.”

4. EI:
Appendix 4
p65 para 1.

“During my fire service
career to my great shame
and regret I and other fire
officers were responsible for
polluting the environment.
The pollution was from
firefighting foam used in
firefighting, training
exercises and from firewater
run-off.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Honest … BUT potentially negligent?
What an admission …knowing wrong was being done,
having the potential ability to bring about changes to
minimise the damage by seemingly being in a positon to
improve or curtail some of this pollution at least from
firefighter training/ firewater runoff, …yet seems not to
have developed any policies to achieve improvement.
It seems if I’m reading this correctly, that there was a
preference to “bully” manufacturers as a government
regulator “to do better” as it must have been seen as the
“manufacturer’s fault” that pollution is occurring from
Fluorinated foams, (hence a convenient “perceived need”
for F3s), abdicating the user from responsibility in its
usage of that foam to try and prevent it’s entry into the
environment after training use. Does this have a “whiff
of collusion” perhaps? Modern management practices
widely used since around 2006 are preventing such
legacy contamination perpetuating.
Had adequate restrictions on containment and
treatment been put in place in the 1980’s or 1990’s by
such individuals, we would not be facing this growing
rash of legacy PFAS contamination now. Some leading
foam manufacturers were guilty of implying these
PFOS/PFOA chemicals were “safe to use anywhere”,
even “wash the car or feed the roses”, rather than
responsibly requiring treatment as a “man-made
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chemical” that needed to be collected and adequately
treated before safe disposal94-96,197.

5. C/S:
Appendix 4
p65 last
para.

“I spent a lot of my time at
the CAA developing new
tests to challenge the
industry to develop more
effective and less
environmentally damaging
foams. Something they kept
telling me was incompatible,
but quite frankly this was
the result of just a lazy
industry not prepared to
invest in development but
rather deciding to stick with a
profitable product. Their
trade body complained in
writing about the direction
of my work to my
department director, the
CAA Chief Executive, and the
UK Government;”

Misleading …and potentially dangerous.
Should a regulator be allowed to “bully” an industry to
fulfill objectives they clearly cannot prove are currently
possible? Particularly when that regulator may have
had the means and perhaps could/should have
preferentially looked at other ways to minimise
environmental harm? By imposing containment and
collection restrictions on current foams perhaps (which
were effective but needed stricter controls over usage),
particularly during training and system testing - yet
from this evidence that seems not to have been the
case. This approach has proved very effective in
Washington State in USA89-91.
The focus we see instead, seemed to be “on operational
dynamic developing situations as found at an incident…
(p65 para4).” …probably far more interesting.
Had restrictions to contain and collect existing
fluorinated foams used extensively for regular intensive
foam testing at airport fire training facilities, been put in
place back then, we may not be facing the disturbing
and widespread legacy PFAS contamination issues we
are all now facing today, including saturation of fire
testing areas with PFOS, still leaching out after nearly 10
years continued use of F3s, as occurs in Australia 63.
Is there perhaps a worrying element of complacency or
negligence even in this approach, as described in this
Appendix IV?
Particularly when it seems from this evidence that
diluting the ICAO Level B test standard changes in 20148,
might even have been merely to allow F3s to pass the
test and gain aviation acceptability, which previously
had eluded all F3s – potentially placing the travelling
public at increased risk – since previously unacceptable
lower quality AFFFs were now able to pass, without any
clear justification. This was at a time when the widely
accepted industry foam management protocols to avoid
environmental contamination were being rigorously
followed.

3. EP:

“In an aircraft fire the
objective is to control the fire
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Appendix 4
p66 para 3

sufficiently so as to allow the
passengers to escape
unaided i.e. by chutes. This
means in practice that the
first two or three
minutes is critical.”

This is precisely why it is dangerous of NFPA 403:2018 to
extend response times by 100% from 2 mins previously
to 3 mins arrival time now, eating into this critical fire
attack period200. Why dilute a critical requirement
without clear explanation and benefit to life safety?
It is critically important to have a reliable fast acting
foam to knockdown the fire and protect lives against
sudden and unpredictable re-involvement (ie C6 agent)
while passengers are escaping. Hence the 60 second
extinction time for ICAO Level B – before those 2014
dilutions. Evidence clearly shows such sudden and
unpredictable flashbacks could easily occur with F3s,
but not AFFFs87,88,89-91.

5. C/S:
Appendix 4
p66 para 5.

3. EP:
Appendix 4
p66 last
para.

“In September 2013, I
witnessed an ICAO fire test to
the highest Level C standard.
The foam passed the new
test which focussed on
control of the fire. In the past
the test required the fire to
be totally extinguished,
something which favoured
the fluorine containing
foams, allowing parts of the
industry
to use the pretext of life
safety as a justification
for the continued use of these
products.

Misleading.
This seems to ignore the “new test requirement” of
allowing edge flickers with full extinguishment shifted
from 60secs to 120secs in the 2014 revision.

“I see no reason why either
any user of firefighting foam
should not be using fluorine
free foams (F3), especially
for ARFF incidents, or does
not
have a short-term plan to
migrate to them

Misleading.
A solid reason for suspicion is lack of any convincing
evidence. …F3s are not shown to perform as quickly or
effectively as C6 AFFF alternatives, as evidenced by
comparative testing74-76,87,88,98,99, comparative videos,
approval to a diluted version of ICAO Level B fire test
instigated in 20148,98,99 (F3s were unable to pass ICAO
level B under the previous tougher conditions

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

120secs extinguishment immediately allowed previously
unacceptable economy AFFFs to pass the test along with
F3s8.Why? Neither economy AFFFs nor F3s have a strong
record at resisting flashbacks and re-ignition, so by
allowing “edge flickers” a continuing ignition source is
permitted for foams that are liable to sudden and
unpredictable flashbacks from hot metal or incandescent
materials, allowing burning edges close to escaping
passengers greatly increases the risk of sudden flashback
during an emergency evacuation, and a critical 60
seconds are potentially wasted in facilitating their rescue
because the fire does not have to be fully controlled until
120 secs8.
This contradicts the earlier statement above that “ This
means in practice that the first two or three
minutes is critical” It is. So shouldn’t we be using C6
agents to maximize effectiveness in this short critical
timeframe?
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expeditiously.”

implementing a larger safety margin for passengers and
firefighters). Recent major fire emergencies also show 4
out of 5 F3 responses failed to meet Society’s
expectations, resulting in 2 environmental disasters, a
burned out plane after 16 hours, and 4 days to extinguish
a chemical factory fire17.
The recent Australian Senate Inquiry Report (Aug.2019)
recommends the Civil Aviation Safety Authority test its
current Fluorine Free Foam (F3) ( in use since 2010)
under realistically high ambient conditions, …specifically
BECAUSE “The committee was alarmed by the evidence
regarding firefighting foams, and the fact that the
foams in use at Australian airports may not have been
tested to Australian standards. The committee notes
that ICAO's international framework for testing foams
may not be suitable for the conditions at local
aerodromes143.”
As a Technical Advisory Committee member of Fire
Protection Association Australia, we are working with
CASA to address these issues and assist them in
conducting ICAO Level B fire tests under realistic
ambient temperatures for Australian summer
conditions (potentially 45°C), to verify suitability (or
otherwise) of the existing F3 foam and any potentially
suitable alternative (if it should fail this test).
It seems the ICAO level B fire test protocol was diluted in
2014, possibly to allow F3s to pass (as evidenced above in
the Appendix IV), potentially reducing critical safety
margins intended to protect passenger
safety8,143,130,156,160.

3. EP:
Appendix 5
p67, para 5.

“The ongoing technical
debate about F3 foams
being a viable alternative for
large scale fires should have
been over some time ago but
there must be some
consideration for end-users
who are trying to manage
change to new generation
foam products, whilst
avoiding what is often seen
as a financial burden on their
businesses.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Agreed.
But why wasn’t it? …Presumably no-one (including the
rich Oil & Petrochem industries) would pay for this
necessary testing? … presumably because it would only
re-inforce small scale testing, identifying F3s as
generally incapable of dealing with major volatile fuel
fires?
Extensive comparative testing4-76,87,88,98,99 and a recent
review of major fires fought with F3s seems to verify this,
with 4 out of 5 failing to meet Society’s expectations 17.
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3. EP:
Appendix 5
p67 last
para.

3. EP:
Appendix 6
p69 para 3.

4. EI:
Appendix 6
p69 para 7.

“One needs, as an example,
to look at large oil tank and
refinery fires or aircraft fuel
fires as very rare events but
the necessary training to
deal with these events is
something that is required
on a regular basis. This is not
to say that F3 foams should
just be seen as foams used
for training, quite
the contrary. F3 foams have
the advantage that they can
be used both operationally
and for training, whereas
fluorinated foams can be
used for operational use but
are certainly not appropriate
for training applications.”

Misleading.
F3 foams may be beneficial for training, but there is no
justification why fluorinated foams should not be used
for operational use in MHFs AND training, provided all
the firewater runoff is collected, contained and treated
prior to safe disposal in accordance with regulatory
requirements63,111,112,118,13.

“Historically, many technical
articles were written and
published on the technical
superiority of FP and FFFP
foams for storage tank fires.
To date, there are still a
significant number of Oil &
Petrochemical companies
still prefer FP foam in their
fire protection systems,
instead of AFFF products.
Firefighting systems that use
FP foam the Type II (foam
pourers), Type III (portable
monitors) and SSI
(subsurface injection).”

Misleading and Incorrect.
True many Oil and Petrochemical Cos still prefer FP.
Many have changed to multi-purpose AR-AFFF foams
for hydrocarbon fuel storage tank fire protection,
particularly through large capacity monitor systems and
foam pourers156-158.

“Rural fire stations
do not have the facilities to
contain runoff in the way
that professional
metropolitan fire and rescue
services do, either
operationally or for training
areas. Class B fluorine-free

Misleading.
True, rural fire stations have no runoff collection
facilities. But this seems to ignore the fact that several
Rural fire services use and may train with Class A fluorine
free foams, because their largest risk is bush or forest
fires.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Because high purity short-chain C6 foams do not
represent the human health or environmental hazards
associated with legacy C8 foams15,16,149, therefore they
could be used appropriately in rare emergency fires to
better protect life safety, critical infrastructure and
adverse environmental impacts. Minimising the amount
of foam and water used, reduced run-off including fire
contaminants (which could frequently include PFAS from
items burnt in the fire and smoke) escaping to the
environment, thereby seems to minimise adverse
impacts to Society, while also minimising environmental
harm17,111,112,160,201.
Isn’t that our key objective - on Society’s behalf?
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3. EP:
Appendix 7
p73 para 1.

firefighting foams (F3) offer
an environmentally
acceptable
solution to this dilemma.”
“Needless to say, the
apparent benefits of
continuing to use
C6-based foams are
questionable at best as the
product is not as eco-friendly
as claimed, with degradation
products that are certainly
environmentally extremely
persistent, widespread, more
difficult to remove from
effluent waste streams than
their longer chain
counterparts, and of un
Known but potential longterm toxicity. Moreover, high
performance fluorine-free
foams (F3) are now widely
available on the market
from a range of
manufacturers with certified
performance equal to the
equivalent AFFFs.”

Some Class A foams can be effective on small flammable
fuel fires, like vehicles, particularly diesel more often
found on farms and across rural areas 132.
Misleading and incorrect.
Perhaps in their testing Bio-Ex were not using the best
available C6 fluorosurfactants? because high purity 9597% C6 AFFFs have been demonstrated to be equally
effective to C8 AFFFs with equivalent or lower fluorine
content under US Mil Spec approval since the early
1980’s3,92,93,165,166.
C6 Short-chain PFAS although still persistent are not
considered bioaccumulative, not toxic and not an
endocrine disruptor10-16,51,125.
The occupational and public health risk characterisations
for C6 PFAS also concluded “ C6 chemicals are not
considered to pose an unreasonable risk to workers
health” and “the public risk from direct use of these
chemicals is not considered to be unreasonable15.”
They are therefore widely accepted for continued use 1016,89-91,111,112.
Extensive comparative fire testing has shown significant
differences between fluorinated and F3 agents in terms
of speed of control and extinction, reliability and
effectiveness particularly on volatile fuel fires, where
often 2 or 3 times more F3 is required for a given sized
fire74-76,86-8898-99,104-106,126,204. This slow and less effective
fire performance has led to 2 environmental disasters
where F3 has been used on major incidents in Denmark
(2016)19-20 and Footscray (Melbourne) 201817,21-23, 77-84.
Recent US Naval Research laboratory testing confirmed
that while heptane is an effective read across test fuel
for gasoline using fluorinated foams126, “… but the F3
formulations display significant divergence in extinction
capability, with the gasoline fire being the more difficult
to extinguish.” A specific trend was observed in that
“there is a correlation between the degree of extinction
resistance and methyl substitution on the aromatic
compound (trimethylbenzene > xylenes > toluene >
benzene). It was further found that the mechanism
involved extraction of an F3 surfactant component into
the fuel.” It also noted that “With the exception of
MilSpec, heptane is also the test fuel prescribed by most
international standards.” This has worrying concerns for
most fire tests standards in assessing F3s, where
heptane is currently used as the sole test fuel

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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representing all non-miscible hydrocarbons including
gasoline (eg. EN1568-3, UL162, FM5130, Lastfire)126.
This latest NRL research makes it very clear that heptane
does NOT provide an adequate read across for F3s fire
performance on gasoline, unlike C6 AFFFs126.
Over-reliance on these fire approval standards
WITHOUT doing realistic parallel testing on gasoline (or
an adequate substitute test fuel as NRL proposes), could
therefore be placing both life safety and critical
infrastructure at unexpectedly and potentially
unacceptably increased danger. It is therefore hoped
that these test standards will suitably revise their
protocols soon, to recognise this fundamental weakness
with F3s, before it causes unpredicted and unacceptable
loss of life and/or major critical infrastructure damage 126.
Many of these claimed “equal performances” may be
exposed as false, when tested on the fuel being used in
most hazards (ie gasoline NOT heptane) under realistic
forceful applications and ambient temperatures being
experienced in summer conditions across most of the
planet including Australia/Asia, Americas, Europe,
Africa, Middle East and Indian sub-continent143,126.

3. EP:
Appendix 8
p74, para 2.

“The incident including the
fire followed by the fire duty,
went on for weeks.
Significant amounts of AFFF
(200 tonnes) were used to
extinguish the fire and one of
the main products released
by the exploding tanks was
benzene. As Coode Island was
on the outskirts of the central
business district (CBD) of
Melbourne, it naturally
received significant
political and media interest.
Various experts offered a
variety of opinions on the
toxicity of the chemicals
burning as well as the
significant smoke plumes and
how they might affect the
community. But as usual,
firefighters actually
tackling the blaze were the

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading. …Was Incorrect foam possibly used?
Reports confirm the Coode Island fire in 1991 was
predominantly a chemical fire involving foam destructive
polar solvent fuels including Acrylonitrile, Phenols, and
Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK)(not just Benzene), on which
standard AFFFs are inappropriate, and likely to be
ineffective205,138. So it would seem the wrong foam was
being used?
High purity C6 Alcohol Resistant AR-AFFF or AR-FFFP are
probably more appropriate foams for use in such an
aggressive incident205,138. This may also perhaps help to
understand why such huge standard AFFF quantities
were used as it is designed for hydrocarbon fuels only.
Could this perhaps help explain why it burned for so
long?
Presumably firefighters were wearing adequate SCBA and
protective equipment to best resist the smoke and
adverse impacts of noxious breakdown products of the
fire, likely to include volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
like Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs), some of
which are known to be carcinogenic like
Benzo(a)pyrene150,151,185. Studies have shown these VOCs
are known to enter the body via skin and nasal passages,
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2. SEH:
Appendix 8
p75 para 4.

last to be considered and
besides we were too busy
fighting the fire to worry
about possible effects.”

and maybe a more likely cause of potential ill-effects
than the implication it revolved around fluorinated foam
components150,151,185. The 2014 Australian Firefighter
study showed that 79% of incidents responded to by
firefighters surveyed (whether career, paid part-time or
volunteer) were either structure, vehicle or bush fires
where Class B fluorinated foams are not used152.

“The reasoning behind
wanting to know about our
current PFAS blood levels is
about early identification,
early intervention
and early treatment. We
know that PFAS has been
linked to various illnesses
and cancers. If we can
monitor
blood PFAS levels, then
intervention to eliminate,
reduce or control the risk, as
well as early medical
treatment where
appropriate in the event of a
diagnosis, will ensure a
successful outcome with a
greatly reduced risk of longterm consequences.”

Misleading and incorrect.
The implication from this Appendix generally and it
seems the “assumption” intended for readers, is that
PFAS alone is “responsible” for “various illnesses and
cancers” in firefighters, which may not be the case.
Exposure to potentially harmful solvents, smoke and
breakdown products, with inadequate protective
clothing or through gaps in adequate protective
equipment could also be a major cause of “various
illnesses and cancers” and was evidently a cause for
concern throughout the Fiskville Inquiry’s Final
Report206, recognising that without knowing the
contaminants it is difficult for health professionals to
attribute likely impacts and causes, but likely
contaminants from fires include known
carcinogens150,151,185.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

This Fiskville Report206 clearly identifies that “During this
time the [personal] protective equipment and clothing
[PPE] used by PAD operators, instructors and trainees
was ‘rudimentary’ at best and non-existent at worst.” It
also confirmed “There is little documented information
about the specific nature of the donated materials. It is
believed that they included waste oils, expired fuels,
paint and paint thinners, expired Avgas, and vegetable
and mineral oils.
The Committee considers this to be important because it
is difficult for health professionals to determine the
impacts of contamination on people without knowing
exactly what they have been exposed to.”
The final report also highlighted “Improper storage of
fuels and inadequate occupational health and safety
procedures and reporting were a feature of Fiskville’s
operations for many years. Of particular concern was an
incident in 1982 following a fire in the fuel drum storage
area. A Fiskville staff member, Mr Alan Bennett, was
tasked with burying the burnt drums and was ‘…
temporarily overcome by fumes from a black substance
that had leaked from one of the drums’. Other Fiskville
employees and volunteers were also affected by this
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incident.” …And “In 1988, one of the burial sites was
exhumed and sampled, with contaminants including
resins, solvents, benzene, toluene, xylene and phenol
being found.” Phenol is classified as quite toxic to
humans while Benzene is categorized carcinogenic to
humans by IARC (Int’l Agency for Research on Cancer)
and UN’s World Health Organisation207.
Queensland & UK Research showed PAHs from smoke
were adsorbed via skin through PPE and from offgassing
of PPE on the fireground and while returning to
station150,151,185.
The 2014 Fiskville Firefighter’s Health Study 208 split
firefighters into 3 risk groups as follows:

This Report confirmed that “When compared to the
Victorian population, higher than expected cancer rates
were observed for melanoma and cancer of those tested
in the High group and for brain cancer in the Medium
group.”, although the likely causes were not specified,
and could equally be caused by contact with volatile
fuels, fumes and smoke/breakdown products of fires,
particularly since the PAD trainers were presumably
responsible for handling the fuels and cleanup. It also
confirmed “When compared to the Victorian population
and to the Australian-born Victorian population, the
overall cancer risk was significantly raised for the High
group, it was similar to that of both these reference
groups for the Medium group and the overall cancer risk
was significantly reduced compared to both these
reference groups for the Low group” These similar and
reduced risks were suggested as possibly offsets from a
healthy worker effect. “When compared to the general
Australian population, the overall mortality was
statistically significantly decreased for the whole cohort
and for the Low and Medium groups within the
cohort. This reduction in mortality may be due, at least
in part, to the healthy worker effect. The mortality for
the career Medium group and the High group was also
reduced but not statistically significantly so208.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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The 2018 Australian Department of Health Expert PFAS
Health Panel’s Report16 confirmed ““There is no current
evidence that supports a large impact on an individual’s
health.” …and “In particular, there is no current
evidence that suggests an increase in overall cancer
risk.” …and "Differences between those with the highest
and lowest exposures are generally small, with the
highest groups generally still being within the normal
ranges for the whole population. There is mostly limited
or no evidence for an association with human disease
accompanying these observed differences.”
“Our advice to the Minister in regards to public health is
that the evidence does not support any specific
biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly exposed groups, except for
research purposes."

3. EP:
Appendix 8
p75 para 8.

“MFB transitioned to nonpersistent, fluorine-free
firefighting
(F3) foam in 2014, after
extensive testing on live fire
scenarios. Since then, every B
Class fire that MFB have
responded to has been
extinguished with fluorinefree foam [F3]. Recently
there has been misleading
information circulated by
various people with vested
interests, regarding
the effectiveness of fluorinefree foam (F3) on flammable
liquid fires. Based on MFB’s
experience, Solberg RF3x6
foam concentrate has
performed just as well as our
previous fluorinated AFFF
concentrate.”

Misleading and Incorrect.
This ignores the extensive comparative data confirming
that F3s usually need 2-3 times more agent for a given
size fire than fluorinated foams and are likely to take
longer to control and extinguish, particularly on volatile
fuels74-76,87,88,104-106,201. It also ignores the 2019 US NRL
research clearly verifying F3s struggle on gasoline but
not on heptane – the main fire test fuel“… but the F3
formulations display significant divergence in extinction
capability, with the gasoline fire being the more difficult
to extinguish126.”
See also Appendix VII p73, para 1 for more details.
If this is genuinely the case, why then were the 2018
Footscray and 2019 Campbellfield fires so slow to
control and extinguish? Footscray took 17 hours to
control and 5 days to extinguish, producing an
environmental disaster17,21-23,77-84. Campbellfield also
took 4 days to extinguish27,28, compared to a major UK
chemical fire in 1996 covering 2,400m2 which was
extinguished in 4 hrs using a fluorinated AR-FFFP
foam85,17.
See also Exec. Summary p10 paras 3-6 for more details.

1. PR:
Appendix 8

“MFB has now developed an
operational firefighting
foam
policy. This Policy was

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Good, …but why is it so “secret”?
Why does MFB seem so unwilling to share this foam
policy and its PFAS decontamination process with others
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p75 last
para.

2. SEH:
Appendix 8
p76 last
para.

developed after completion
of a rigorous human health
risk assessment that
examined both exposure
pathways and the average
number of times that
firefighters would be exposed
to PFAS for both operational
firefighting and firefighting
training or maintenance
procedures.
This Policy has also been
endorsed by CFA, EPA and
WorkSafe Victoria.”

and the public at large?…. Particularly when it is public
funds that presumably paid for the work to be done.

“Firefighters cannot avoid
exposure to toxins and
carcinogens during the
course of their job. We
cannot change what
we have been exposed to in
the past but we can certainly
change what we will be
exposed to in the future.”

Misleading.
It seems the whole focus of this Appendix is on
potentially harmful effects of legacy PFAS, which are
being phased out, so irrelevant to any transition going
forward. It may be misleading when many other
contaminants that firefighters experience maybe doing
them more harm than PFAS150,151,185. Using F3 may be
exposing them to these more harmful chemicals for
longer than necessary were a high purity C6 foam being
used instead…as evident at Footscray and Campbellfield
fires in 2018/19?

So shouldn’t it be in the public domain and freely
available for others to benefit? So Why is it not freely
available on the MFB’s website? … to potentially help
others?

Changing to F3 may be unintentionally exposing
firefighters and the general public to greater levels of
these more noxious and carcinogenic substances from
smoke (eg. PAHs) and fumes from volatile fuels etc.(eg.
benzene) and PFAS from other sources in the fire and
released as breakdown products from the fire – as
seems to have occurred at Footscray150,151,185,208,17 simply
because F3 is slower to control and extinguish major fires
than alternative high purity C6 agents. This has already
been demonstrated at Footscray 2018 and
Campbellfield 201917. Continuing down an F3 path for
major volatile fuel fires maybe exacerbating the
problems for not only firefighter’s future health, but
also that of our wider communities from smoke and
breakdown products from fires burning more intensely
and for longer?. …Shouldn’t we be learning important
lessons from this17,150,151,185,205,208?
Perhaps MFB and UFU should consider adopting the UK
Environment Agency’s advice “In summary, …foam
buyers primary concern should be which foam is the
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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most effective at putting out the fire. All firewater and
all foams present a pollution hazard”111 and “The key to
preventing worst pollution is have a response plan to
clear potential fire hazards …All fire water runoff will be
detrimental to the environment if allowed to enter
water courses. … best technique is to prevent pollution
from entering in the first place 112.”
This approach also reduces the amount of noxious
substances entering people’s bodies via lungs and skin
contact from exposed fuels, fumes and smoke, as well
as volatile breakdown products of the fire. Reduce
those and the human exposure risk also diminishes,
creating a safer place for all, especially if PFAS and other
chemicals from the firewater runoff are contained,
collected and treated responsibly to remove those
contaminants, and concentrate them prior to safe
destruction17,160,111,112,89-91. Why are MFB and UFU so
blinkered to such improvements, when the UFU Aviation
Branch support such a change to C6 AFFFs at Australian
airports to protect the environment and the health of
their members - FIREFIGHTERS?
The recent Senate inquiry into the provision of ARFF
services in Australia highlighted "The UFUAB [United
Firefighters Union Aviation Branch] similarly noted its
acceptance and agreement of a transition away from
fluorine-containing foams, as a way to 'protect the
environment and the health of our members' using such
foams143.”

2. SEH:
Appendix 9
p77 para 5.

“However, the more complex
PFAS fluorotelomers,
including short-chain
compounds (≤C6), may be as
problematic as their longerchain counterparts in terms
of adverse effects on health
and the environment. Shortchain PFASs generally have a
higher mobility in soil and
water and there is evidence
to suggest that they
preferentially accumulate in
sensitive receptors such as
grasses, earthworms and
edible fruits with the
potential to enter the food
chain (Brendel et
al., 2018; Brunig et al., 2017;

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading.
Where is the evidence to justify such convenient fearmongering and speculation that “C6 may be as
problematic as long-chain counterparts”?...perhaps it is
wishful thinking by some?
Evidence confirms C6 used in foams are neither
Bioaccumulative nor Toxic, nor carcinogenic, mutagenic,
genotoxic nor endocrine disruptors38-53, unlike legacy
C8s. C6s have an average human half-life of just 32days
being excreted via urine38. Unlike legacy C8s with
average human half-lives of 3.8-8.5 years39. They are also
structurally different from Gen-X for which there have
been human health concerns209.
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Brunig et al., 2019).”

Studies of ski wax technicians (See graph of technician 2
above) have shown C6 exposure increases during the ski
season, but is fully excreted from the body during the off
season, oscillating up and down within safe limits210,123.
So even if it enters the body through eating plants or
edible fruits it is of low concern for human health,
because it becomes excreted quite quickly with an
average human half-life of 32 days38. Unlike the
accumulating problem from legacy C8s where human
blood levels continued increasing with increased
exposure up to levels where potential adverse effects
were unknown, because eradication from the body is so
slow with average human half-lives of 3.8 years (PFOA),
5.4 yrs (PFOS) and 8,5 yrs (PFHxS)39. Human legacy C8
levels have also risen from increasing exposure levels
through bioaccumulation into food (particularly fish) and
from food packaging, house dust, furnishings and
clothing for what are defined as toxic persistent organic
pollutants58. However, more recent 2019 studies show
legacy C8 human blood levels in Australia are falling70.
Toms, Mueller and team70 showed “Over the decade
since 2007, concentrations of PFOA and PFOS in the 0–4
year age group have declined by 60 and 73%,
respectively. Over the same time period, concentrations
of PFOA and PFOS in pooled samples from ages 5-15
years have declined by 71 and 82%, respectively. These
patterns are also observable in pooled sample results
for PFOA and PFOS from individuals ages 16 years and
older70.” This confirms expectations since 3M ceased
global production of legacy C8 s in 2002/3, so exposure
levels should be decreasing70,195.
A 2014/16 risk assessment by Ramboll showed C6 cannot
be POP listed as they do not meet 2 of the 4 essential
criteria necessary to become POP listed125.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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The 2018 Australian Department of Health Expert PFAS
Health Panel’s Report confirmed ““There is no current
evidence that supports a large impact on an individual’s
health.” …and “In particular, there is no current
evidence that suggests an increase in overall cancer
risk.” …and "Differences between those with the highest
and lowest exposures are generally small, with the
highest groups generally still being within the normal
ranges for the whole population. There is mostly limited
or no evidence for an association with human disease
accompanying these observed differences.”
“Our advice to the Minister in regards to public health is
that the evidence does not support any specific
biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly exposed groups, except for
research purposes16."

1. PR:
Appendix 9
p77 para 8.

“According to industry
market data, there are more
than 2,500 airport sites in the
USA alone that have been
required to use AFFF foams –
only a handful of these have
been sampled to date. There
are an estimated 664
Department
of Defence sites across the
USA where PFAS
contamination
is likely to exist (Lerner,
2015). The map in Figure
1 shows 664 Department of
Defence sites across the USA
where PFAS contamination is
likely to exist.”

Misleading.
Had we implemented effective management measures
from the 1980’s we would not have this legacy problem
to deal with now. It may be true, however, it probably
does not reflect the number of these sites which may
have contamination levels that are of significant concern
and therefore should require remediation (not just low
levels). Low contamination levels in the ppt range are
probably very widespread, but are not known to be a
significant health or environmental contamination
concern, and are therefore many are not expected to
require remediation. This is particularly true when we
still do nothing about discharges of PFAS from landfill
leachate, sewage sludge and Waste Water Treatment
Plant (WWTP/POTW) outfalls to the environment every
day of every year189—194,196.
Nowhere is the actual level at which remediation may be
required, actually expressed in this Appendix, which is
misleading.Why not?
Few anticipate that sites where PFAS foam has been used
occasionally will require any remediation, which is
probably the majority. The remediation focus should be
on sites where intensive long-term use of PFAS foams at
major training facilities (main airports, Fire Brigades and
defence sites) has caused elevated levels of concern in
the high ppb/low ppm range with associated plumes,
which are being recommended for remediation. This
should be expected to be a small proportion of the site
numbersbeing stated here.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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8. C/R:
Appendix 9
p79 last but
1 para.

3. EP:
Appendix 9
p80 para 8.

“Fully proven thermal
desorption systems
for PFAS in soil are not yet
available commercially.”

Misleading and Incorrect.
It should have been known at the time of writing that the
Enviropacific SOLVE facility had been given Victorian EPA
Approval to operate thermal destruction of PFAS in soils
in Jan 2019167,168.
Since May 2019 Enviropacific have an EPA approved PFAS
thermal desorption facility called SOLVE, operating
commercially near Melbourne, Australia. It can destroy
PFAS foam concentrates, washwater, PFAS contaminated
soils and contaminated groundwater. It uses a tried and
tested thermal desorption process of which there are
around 50 facilities located worldwide, so it should be
commercially available elsewhere too167,168.

“Caution should be exercised
over the badging of ‘fluorine
free’ products, because this
does not guarantee that
they are free of Persistent
Organic Pollutants (POPs).
For example, other emerging
alternatives to PFAS include
siloxanes that may or may
not be environmentally
acceptable. Current
opinion on siloxanes suggests
that both linear and cyclic
siloxanes are bioaccumulative and toxic to
aquatic organisms
with short-chain siloxanes
exhibiting greater toxicity
in a reverse of the trend in
PFAS that are more toxic for
longer chains.”

True.
This is a valuable point often avoided by those
encouraging others to go down an “F3 only” path126,132.
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However another equally important consideration where
F3 is being used in real fires, is that PFAS are likely to
occur in any firewater runoff from PFAS containing items
consumed in the fire, even when F3s are being used17.
This was evident in the 2018 Footscray chemical fire,
when analysis of creek runoff water contaminants
showed PFAS levels at 16 times recreational water quality
criteria. EPA Victoria confirmed these elevated levels
remained for 2 weeks even though they had confirmed
only PFAS free foam was used in the incident.Ref
Also avoided is the potential for high BOD impacts from
F3 usage when typically 2 or 3 times more F3 is required
for a given size fire, than alternative C6 foam agents. As a
consequence more foam is discharged into firewater
runoff , which unless contained and collected can cause
environmental harm17. This seems to have contributed to
the environmental disaster resulting from the Footsrcay
fire in Melbourne 2018, widely reported as an
environmental disaster. EPA Victoria’s Chief
Environmental Scientist confirmed this incident was
”…probably as bad as it could be, …the chemicals from
the fire had a ‘massive impact’ on the system - We've
had more than 2,000 fish killed78." Major creek
remediation is still ongoing a year later79.
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4. EI:
Appendix 9
p80
Summary
para 1.

“It is now widely accepted
that PFASs are persistent
and bioaccumulative in the
environment and at least
some of these
chemicals are likely to be
toxic to ecological receptors
and/or to human health,
causing significant socioeconomic problems.”

Misleading and Incorrect.
It is ONLY widely accepted that legacy long-chain C8
PFAS are persistent and bioaccumualtive and likely to
be toxic to ecological receptors and potentially human
health73,179,180,181.
Extensive evidence discussed throughout this document
confirms the REVERSE is the case for high purity C6
fluorochemicals10-16,160.
Whilst still persistent C6s are NOT shown to be
bioaccumulative nor toxic and of low concern to human
health. This has been widely confirmed by NICNAS,
Australia’s Department of Health and extensive peer
reviewed research papers14-16,73,89-91,125,128.
This statement also misleadingly ignores the socioeconomic problems created by F3s - increased life safety
risks from slow fire control and extinction; excessive
smoke pollution; high firewater runoff levels and
increased F3 usage; increased danger to communities;
increased critical infrastructure damage; increased risk of
escalation; particularly on volatile fuels …and high
ambient temperatures widely experienced across
Australia and most parts of the world in
summer17,160,143,126.
Out of 5 real F3 emergency incidents in recent years, only
1 small engine fire was successfully extinguished - after
the on-board suppression system successfully activated
to take the sting out of it, before any F3 was used17.
Questionable whether this should count as an
operational “success”as claimed by IPEN and Appendix
1? ALL 4 other major fires failed to be successfully
controlled by F3s. 2 led to environmental disasters, 1
burnt out a Boeing 777 plane with a fatality and the 4th
took 4 long days to control and extinguish a 2nd chemicals
factory fire in Melbourne17.
A major 1996 UK chemical fire was extinguished using
fluorinated foam (AR-FFFP) in just 4 hours, quickly
protecting another adjacent chemical complex, major
port, fuel terminal and residential areas from escalation,
all within a 2.5km radius17,85.
See Appendix VIII p75 para 4,Exec. Summary p10 para 5,
section 4 p31 paras 2&3, bullets 1-5 and Section 17 p55
for more details.
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4. EI:
Appendix 9
p80
highlighted
box para 12.

“There are now significant
doubts that shorter-chain
≤C6 compounds and other
fluorotelomers that were
thought to be
‘environmentally friendly’
are suitable alternatives
to AFFF foams, and caution
should be exercised in their
application.”

Misleading and Incorrect.
This statement is incorrect and superseded by more
extensive recent research. Early “doubts and concerns”
about the environmental and human health performance
of C6 have largely been dismissed by more recent
publications confirming C6 as of LOW concern10-16,8991,125179-181.
2016/2018 saw the Australian chemicals regulator
NICNAS confirm C6 PFAS are NOT bioaccumulative, NOT
toxic and its occupational and public health risk C6
characterisations concluded: “C6 chemicals are not
considered to pose an unreasonable risk to workers
health” and “the public risk from direct use of these
chemicals is not considered to be unreasonable 15.”
2017 saw ECHA under REACH regulation 2017/1000
specifically allow high purity short-chain C6 PFAS to
continue being used beyond 2020, providing
unavoidable PFOA residues are below set limits13.
2018 saw The Australian Dept. of Health’s Expert PFAS
Health Panel Report16 reinforce this by concluding “There
is no current evidence that supports a large impact on
an individual’s health.” …and “In particular, there is no
current evidence that suggests an increase in overall
cancer risk.” “Our advice to the Minister in regards to
public health is that the evidence does not support any
specific biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly exposed groups, except for
research purposes16."
This report related to ALL PFAS, yet C6 have lower health
concerns than legacy C8, and are neither bioaccumulative
nor toxic14.
Two further important 2019 papers studied these issues
at length and derived a human health based oral
reference dose of 0.25mg/kg-day for PFHxA, four orders
of magnitude (>10,000 times) higher than that derived
by US EPA for PFOA at 0.00002mg/kg-day52. The second
paper derived a drinking water lifetime health advisory
of 1400µg/L and a residential groundwater screening
level for children at 4,000µg/L using standard US
methodologies. This is 20,000 times higher than the US
EPA lifetime drinking water level of 0.070µg/L or
70ppt53. This recognises PFHxA’s wide acceptance and
low levels of concern for human health and our
environment – particularly when discharges are
collected, contained and remediated62.

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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Even Michigan’s June 2019 health based values for
drinking water show virtually a 100,000 times lower
level of concern for PFHxA compared to legacy C8s
including PFOA, PFOS, PFHxS, PFNA, as this chart
shows179:

2. SEH:
Appendix 9
p81 para 1.

“At this stage, it seems
unlikely that the
replacement of AFFF foams
with other shorter-chain
fluorine-based foams is
viable or advisable without
further assessment of the
potential socio-economic,
human health and
environmental effects.
Fluorine-free foams promise
to offer an
environmentally acceptable
alternative which is
biodegradable and
less persistent, but more
work is needed.”

REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2

Misleading and Incorrect.
More than viable, C6 is proving essential for many
Major Hazard Facilities where large volumes of volatile
fuels are used and stored, and require fast, effective,
reliable fire control and extinction to minimize danger
to life safety and adequately protect critical
infrastructure, particularly in summer17,143,160.
The Australian Senate inquiry into the provision of ARFF
services at Australian Airports where F3s have been used
since 2010, confirmed143 “ The committee was alarmed
by the evidence regarding firefighting foams, and the
fact that the foams in use at Australian airports [F3]
may not have been tested to Australian standards. The
committee notes that ICAO's international framework
for testing foams may not be suitable for the conditions
at local aerodromes.” ICAO fire testing requires
conducting at ambient temperatures of ≥ 15°C, which is
not realistic or representative of most Australian
conditions8,143.
This report recommended "Civil Aviation Safety
Authority [CASA] implement a testing program for the
firefighting foams in use at Australian airports, in
accordance with International Civil Aviation
Organization guidelines. The testing should take place
under conditions unique to Australia (such as higher
ambient temperatures), to establish whether the foams
operate effectively to extinguish aviation fires 143.” The
Dubai 2016’s loss of a brave firefighter -could this have
been prevented by using a C6 agent? during a Boeing
777 fire after 16 hours of reportedly F3 foam attacks
under 48°C wind shear conditions was also provided in
evidence along with 4 out of 5 recent F3 failures at major
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fires17,24-26. Still no final report explaining why the foam
attacks failed has been issued. Why not?
See Exec summary p10 paras 3&5 for more details.
The Australian Senate Committee report143 also drew
attention to a "submission also noted that there were
considerable benefits to using C6 foams: The faster the
fire is controlled and extinguished the smaller the
incident, the less harm and damage is usually created,
less risk of escalation or flare up, less danger to life
safety and less adverse environmental damage usually
results. Any realistic consideration of environmental
impacts can only focus on the whole of incident from fire
and environmental performances, not just firefighting
foam properties in isolation.” The report noted "The
UFUAB [United Firefighters Union Aviation
Branch] similarly noted its acceptance and agreement of
a transition away from fluorine-containing foams, as a
way to 'protect the environment and the health of our
members' using such foams.” Interestingly the report
also noted a submission” could not identify 'any major
aircraft fire successfully and quickly extinguished' by
F3. The submission questioned whether this foam had
been: …adequately tested at larger scale to address the
major hazards of large Airbus A380 aircraft, increased
passenger numbers and flight frequencies, larger fuel
loads, and increasingly volatile climatic conditions being
experienced at airports around Australia143.”
This statement was probably made without awareness of
recent June 2019 findings by US Naval Research Labs that
the widely used test fuel heptane which is a proven read
across for gasoline in fluorinated foams, is not the case
for F3s126. This NRL paper confirms “Effectiveness of fuel
fire suppression by F3 formulations is dependent on the
identity of the fuel, with the gasoline fire being the
more difficult to extinguish while fuel fire suppression
by AFFF formulations is relatively insensitive to the
identity of the fuel.” And “Experimentation with
commercial F3 formulations revealed a similar but
variable and less pronounced effect126.” It also noted
that “With the exception of MilSpec, heptane is also the
test fuel prescribed by most international
standards.” This has worrying concerns for most fire
tests standards in assessing F3s, where heptane is
currently used as the sole test fuel representing all nonmiscible hydrocarbons (eg. EN1568-3, UL162, FM5130,
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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Lastfire)126.
This latest NRL research makes it very clear that heptane
does NOT provide an adequate read across for F3s fire
performance on gasoline, ...unlike C6
AFFFs126. Therefore over-reliance on these standards
WITHOUT doing realistic parallel testing on gasoline (or
an adequate substitute test fuel as NRL proposes), could
be placing both life safety and critical infrastructure at
unexpectedly and unacceptably increased danger.
It is beyond the scope of this NRL paper to also
recognise the socio-economic problems created by F3s potentially increased danger to life safety from slow fire
control and extinction; excessive smoke pollution; high
firewater runoff levels and increased F3 usage;
increased danger to communities; increased critical
infrastructure damage; increased risk of escalation;
particularly on volatile fuels …and high ambient
temperatures widely experienced across Australia and
most parts of the world in summer17,143,160.
NRL also refreshingly, but perhaps reluctantly,
recognises that F3s need considerably more work to be
considered effective for Military use126.

8. C/R:
Appendix 10
p83, para 2.

“A comparison of an
unproblematic groundwater
with an artificial but more
realistic fire water is shown,
because to date even in
scientific publications only
data from less
spectacular or realistic water
samples have been used. This
often gives a false
impression of what is
technically possible.
Adsorption on adsorbant
materials (GAC as well as ion
exchange resins) is
particularly influenced by
competition with any
dissolved organic carbon
content (DOC) and this
is often not taken into
account.”
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True, …but unnecessarily limiting.
This Appendix is basically a promotional advert for a
specific flocculation pre-treatment additive to extend
the duration of adsorbing GAC and Ion Exchange (IX)
resin for PFAS removal treatments at water treatment
plants. …Rather than a more informative summary of
current options available, which follows.
There are a wide range of commercially available and
cost-effective remediation techniques for both long-chain
C8 and short-chain C6 PFAS chemicals62.
Apart from GAC and IX, other adsorption and separation
technologies include modified clays, bioadsorbent
granules, Ozofractionatively Catalyzed Reagent Addition
(OCRA), NanoFiltration (NF) and Reverse Osmosis (RO).
Effective breakdown technologies include
electrochemical oxidation, sonolytic destruction,
thermal desorption where PFAS contaminants are
incinerated.62 A recently EPA approved Solve incinerator
for PFAS impacted soils and liquids is now operational in
Australia, as is a Queensland cement kiln incinerator for
less concentrated PFAS waste167,168,211.
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The OCRA process has successfully achieved PFAS
decontamination of over 18million litres of firefighting
foam impacted water averaging 429µg/L to max
5,810µg/L PFAS at a major Australian airport. It is
customizable to remove varied target compounds
including C8 & C6 PFAS plus co-contaminants in a single
pass high volume process up to 110kL/day, without pretreatments. Co-contaminants included heavy metals,
cyanide, hydrocarbon fuels, PAHs, phenols, organics
(sewage) and pathogens. The requirement was to
remove sum of PFAS down to non-detect levels using
TOP Assay. High volumes of clean water for
environmental release achieved >99.7% (by mass) PFAS
removal separately concentrated to ≤0.3% mass for
cost-effective thermal destruction. OCRA removes sum
PFAS down to 0.25µg/L (TOP Assay). It was then further
polished by RO down to sum PFAS at no detect
(0.002µg/L) or 2ppt. No GAC or IX were used for this
project62,65,66,169.

2. SEH:
Appendix 11
p85 last para

“Finally, do not forget that
there are hidden costs of
permitting significant
environmental pollution
however caused.” …”The
most important and long
lasting include loss of
reputation, damage to an
organisation’s brand image,
class actions and potential
loss of operating licences. For
senior managementinvolved
– mens rea, the controlling
mind concept – custodial
sentencesmay apply in the
most extreme cases.”

True… bUT this cuts both ways for C6 and F3 mis-use.
Whilst this appendix clearly targets PFAS based foam
use, it is equally relevant and applicable to potential F3
foam use also.
The 30 Aug 2018 Footscray chemical factory fire in
Melbourne is a prime example. EPA Victoria confirmed
ONLY F3 was used in this fire. It took 17 hours to control
and 5 days to extinguish (although some areas were
shielded form foam attack). It was widely reported an
environmental disaster. EPA Victoria’s Chief
Environmental Scientist confirmed this Footscray
incident was “…probably as bad as it could be …the
chemicals from the fire have had a ‘massive impact’ on
the creek system - We've had more than 2,000 fish
killed17,78. " Almost 3 months later EPA issued a warning
that VOCs could still be smelt near the creek (notably
Ethanol, Acetone, Xylene, Benzene and Toluene) 212
Benzene and Ethanol (Alcohol) are both recognised
carcinogens, by the International Agency for Research
on Cancer, 213.
PFAS chemicals were detected at 16x recreational water
quality criteria in runoff - presumably emanating from
PFAS materials on site, as clearly not firefighting foam81.
Elevated PFAS levels remained for 2 weeks.
Despite the site being reasonably well contained,
55million litres of contaminated runoff was pumped
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from Stony creek by 3rd day to try and save it.
170million m3 contaminated sediment was removed
from the creek by 24th Sept. EPA confirms remediation
of the creek is still on-going, nearly a year later77
EPA have identified this fire as a waste crime issue and
further work is required to determine nature of material
remaining on site. Notices have been placed on the
owner and the site operator is under investigation by
EPA. Various regulations came into play as a result of this
fire, including the Dangerous Goods Act (Vic), Transport
by road or rail (2018), High consequence dangerous
goods (2016), Explosives (2011)214.
A Coronial Inquiry is believed still underway.
Remediation, legal, reputational and other costs are as
yet unknown …but presumably rising sharply.
Does this represent an F3 success to you?
A major 1996 UK chemical fire was extinguished using
fluorinated foam (AR-FFFP) in just 4 hours, quickly
protecting another adjacent chemical complex, major
port, fuel terminal and residential areas from escalation,
all within a 2.5km radius85.
The UK Environment Agency Advice recommends “In
summary, …foam buyers primary concern should be
which foam is the most effective at putting out the fire.
All firewater and all foams present a pollution hazard.”
and “The key to preventing worst pollution is have a
response plan to clear potential fire hazards …All fire
water runoff will be detrimental to the environment if
allowed to enter water courses. … best technique is to
prevent pollution from entering in the first place 111,112.”
So it seems Foams providing effective, fast, reliable,
extinction like C6 foams, should deliver society’s
realistic expectations and …with ALL runoff collected
and treated, should equal minimised environmental
Impacts17,160.

1. PR:
Appendix 14
p93 para 5.

“In total, five replacement
PFAS were assessed: three
PFECAs (Adona, Gen-X, EEA0
and two PFESAs (F53 and
F53-B).”
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Misleading and potentially irrelevant.
These PFAS are PerfluoroEthers which are NOT known
to be used in firefighting foams. Whilst concerning, they
seem to have no relevance to the specific issues
surrounding environmental and human health impacts
of firefighting foams.
Whilst this information appears to show a binding affinity
of these PFAS to human and rat liver-type fatty acid
binding proteins, there seems to be no clear evidence
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presented that they are in any way harmful to either rats
or humans, as a result. Nor is there any indication how
quickly they may be excreted from the human body.
Earlier in para 2 of this Appendix it clearly states
“However, information on the identity, frequency of use,
and potential impacts of these substances remains
scarce.” Therefore, it seems unclear whether there are
any adverse impacts to human health from these
substances.
Evidence confirms that blood levels of PFOS, PFHxS etc.
are dropping in the Australian population70,195.

2. SEH:
Appendix 15
p94 para 2.

“The scale of legacy and
ongoing PFAS impacts has
resulted in very high and
growing social and economic
costs to industries,
governments and
communities impacting
across:
• Economic values (fisheries,
crops, land values, etc.)
• Resource degradation
(soils, industrial and drinking
water sources, etc.)
• Social values (amenity,
recreational fishing, tourism,
etc.)
• Costs to business &
community (cleanup, land
use limitations, etc.)
• Public infrastructure
(taxpayer burden-cost
recovery from PFAS
manufacturer unlikely)
• Legacy sites (collateral
impacts, orphan sites, cleanup costs, wastes, etc.)
• Reputation (corporate,
industry, political, location,
etc.)
• Environmental values
(waterways, wildlife,
habitats, etc.)
• Human health (persistent,
toxic, bio-accumulative
chemicals, etc.)”
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Misleading and incorrect.
It misleading to suggest this applies to all PFAS, when the
evidence confirms it seems to apply principally to longchain C8 PFAS. These worst offending legacy C8s are
becoming POP listed and are being phased out of use3437,10-13.

It also seemingly refuses to accept that management
practices have changed since around 2006 and PFAS is no
longer permitted to be discharged to the environment, so
this problem is not being perpetuated as incorrectly
implied10-13,89-91,118,121,128.
In addition, the adverse impacts of any firefighting
foams and firewater runoff (whether C6 fluorinated or
F3 was used) is likely to cause adverse impacts on each
bullet point on this list of costly impacts, so it is
incorrect to imply such impacts relate only to incidents
where PFAS foams have been used111,112,17,160,143. The
2018 Footscray incident confirms this21-23,77-84,17 (see
below).
However speed of action, reliably effective fire control
and extinction help to reduce the pollution and minimise
the adverse impacts listed, because there are fewer
toxins released, less foam used, less runoff and less mess
to clean-up. Evidence from testing and major fires
confirms this is most likely to be achieved by using high
purity C6 foams89-91,111,112,17,143,160.
The Australian Senate inquiry into provision of ARFF
services at airports report drew attention to a
"submission also noted that there were considerable
benefits to using C6 foams: The faster the fire is
controlled and extinguished the smaller the incident, the
less harm and damage is usually created, less risk of
escalation or flare up, less danger to life safety and less
adverse environmental damage usually results. Any
realistic consideration of environmental impacts can
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only focus on the whole of incident from fire and
environmental performances, not just firefighting foam
properties in isolation143.”
It has become clear from the 2018 Footscray fire in
Melbourne where only F3 was used, that fire control and
extinction was very slow, allowing increased smoke and
fire breakdown products and firewater runoff volumes to
severely pollute the environment and create an
environmental disaster17,21-23,77-84 . The EPA Chief Scientist
confirmed it was ”…probably as bad as it could be, …the
chemicals from the fire had a ‘massive impact’ on the
system - We've had more than 2,000 fish killed78."
Increased foam use inevitably increases BOD levels and
could cause significant economic damage through
commercial and recreational fish kills, potential shellfish
deaths and harm to fisheries, as well as increased
property damage, extra harm to our environment and
other wildlife, harm to social amenity values and
potential resources degradation17,89-91,109,139,143,173.
This Footscray fire has cause significant cost to the
community and business, beyond what would probably
have eventuated had a faster, more effective and reliable
C6 agent been used17. This fire has also left a legacy of
environmental disaster, reputational damage and
considerable legal costs in police investigations over
suspected arson, a coroner’s inquiry and government
prosecution costs, as well as potential claims for shutdown of schools and community impacts from smoke
and pollutants escaping from site21-23,77-84.
ECHA under REACH regulation 2017/1000 specifically
allows high purity short-chain C6 PFAS to continue being
used beyond 2020, providing unavoidable PFOA
residues are below achievable set limits13.
The Australian Dept. of Health’s 2018 Expert PFAS Health
Panel Report reinforce this by concluding “There is no
current evidence that supports a large impact on an
individual’s health.” …and “In particular, there is no
current evidence that suggests an increase in overall
cancer risk.” “Our advice to the Minister in regards to
public health is that the evidence does not support any
specific biochemical or disease screening, or health
interventions, for highly exposed groups, except for
research purposes16."
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This report related to ALL PFAS, yet C6 have lower health
concerns than legacy C8, and are neither bioaccumulative
nor toxic14,16.

4. EI:
Appendix 15
p96 Section
5 para 2.

A recent June 2019 US NRL paper found that current
approvals using heptane do not equate to equivalent
effectiveness on gasoline for F3s, yet proved it still does
so for C6 AFFFs126. This could unexpectedly increase
danger to public safety, unless these standards are
revised with equivalent gasoline test fuel as NRL
suggests.
The Precautionary Principle is Misleading.
triggered for a product or
Whilst this may be true of long-chain legacy C8s, there is
activity when there is:
little if any evidence that short-chain C6 PFAS behave in
• A threat of serious or
the same way. Particularly when the previously
irreversible environmental
unmanaged and uncontrolled use of legacy C8s led to
damage,
serious environmental contamination in some places
and
following heavy and repeated use at fire training
• Scientific uncertainty as to
facilities. It avoids recognizing regulatory requirements
the nature and scope of the
ensure this no longer perpetuates10-13,34-3789-91,118,121,179.
threat.
It is this historic lack of management and control of
For PFAS it is clear that these hazardous chemicals that has caused environmental
conditions are satisfied, the
harm from these legacy C8 PFAS96,89-91,182,183. Correct this,
damage is both serious and
and the harm is prevented from occurring, re-occurring
irreversible in many cases
or perpetuating. Such uncontained uncollected,
and more than ample
unrestricted use of any fluorochemicals is no longer
evidence that the scope of
permitted, which is the most effective precautionary
the threat is considerable,
action that can be taken10-16,89-91,111,112,118.
long term and affecting a
wide range of values
Permitting short-chain C6 flurochemicals which are not
even if the full extent has
bioaccumulative, not toxic14 ,and have an average halfnot been scientifically
life in human of just 32 days, being quickly excreted
determined
through Urine38, to be used wisely for major fires will
as yet.
save lives and prevent excess environmental damage,
while minimising their impacts from fast ,efficient,
effective use of these chemicals to extinguish fires
quickly while still relatively small, prevent escalation,
prevent high volumes of firewater runoff, potentially
overflowing containment which can and has happened
where the alternative F3s have been used 17,143,160,21-23,
are slow to control and extinguish fires and deliver
harmful damage to the receiving environment. 2000 fish
killed in the Footscray fire and the creek still being
intensively remediated over a year later does not
represent “a lack of serious or irreversible
environmental damage78.” The threat of serious or
irreversible damage can equally occur from the use of
non-fluorinated foams, by placing lives at risk from
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increased exposure to noxious smoke with known
carcinogens present, increased risk of escalation,
irreparable damage to businesses, jobs, livelihoods,
families with increased risk of loss of life in a major
incident17,21-23,77-84.
Long term environmental disasters have resulted from
at least 2 incidents where F3 has been used in major
fires– 2016 Fredericia port in Denmark19-20 and 2018
Footscray Chemical factory fire in Melbourne17,21-23,77-84.
A brave firefighter’s life was tragically lost 9 minutes
into a 2016 Dubai plane crash where F3 was reportedly
used, when the fire should have been out, had more
effective and efficient high purity C6 AFFF agents been
used17,129,24-26.

6. L:
Appendix 15
p96 Section
5 para 2.

2. SEH:
Appendix 16
p99 para 1.

“The Precautionary Principle
obligations also apply in turn
to the regulator when
making decisions to approve
or set conditions for
activities, such as operating
licenses; this has
been legally applied to the
extent of even regulatory
development
approval decisions being
overturned on the basis
that the regulatory authority
did not consider the
Precautionary Principle
appropriately. Regulatory
authorities can therefore not
be complacent and rely on
the manufacturers or end
users for the application of
the Precautionary Principle.”

Misleading.
Regulators need to balance this precaution with the
required duty of care to adequately protect life safety
and critical infrastructure143. Preventing foam users
from using the safest, most effective and fastest high
purity C6 foams to control major volatile fuel fires,
could be considered negligent and outside the public
interest.

“SHORT CHAIN PFASs
In May 2016, the United
States Environmental
Protection
Agency (USEPA) announced a
long-term health advisory of
70 nanograms per liter (ng/L)
for a combination of PFOS
and/or PFOA in drinking
water. However, more recent

Misleading.
This paragraph actually only relates to legacy long-chain
C8s, NOT short-chain PFAS, so is irrelevant.
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As the UK Environment Agency recommends in 2017
“The key to preventing worst pollution is have a
response plan to clear potential fire hazards …All fire
water runoff will be detrimental to the environment if
allowed to enter water courses. … best technique is to
prevent pollution from entering in the first place.”112
Reinforcing its 2014 recommendations “In summary,
…foam buyers primary concern should be which foam is
the most effective at putting out the fire. All firewater
and all foams present a pollution hazard111.”

These legacy C8s like all foams including F3s should no
longer be able to be used without containment and
collection, thus preventing any continuing pollution of
our environment from runoff or training use89-91,111,112,63.
There is no on-going contamination issue IF we manage
these chemicals correctly and prevent firewater runoff
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2. SEH:
Appendix 16
Section 3
p102 last
para.

toxicological
assessments, by the Agency
for Toxic Substances
Disease Registry are
suggesting lower levels are
more appropriate
(7 ng/L for PFOS and 11 ng/L
for PFOA). This
corresponds with Maximum
Contaminant Levels (MCL)
being establised in the State
of New Jersey in drinking
water (14 ng/L for PFOA and
13 ng/L for PFOS), with the
same levels proposed in
California.”

overflowing containment, and prevent other sources
entering from landfill leachate and WWTPs.

“Given growing evidence of
human health risks and
potential ecological harm,
more and more countries are
now regulating an increasing
number of PFASs including
precursors and both long and
short chain varieties, while
the latter are still commonly
used as commercial
replacements
(e.g. C6 in firefighting foams).
Restrictions have
been imposed on the use of
all PFAS containing
firefighting foams (C6 and C8
etc.) in South Australia and
Washington State, then in

Misleading and incorrect.
There is growing evidence that short-chain PFAS are not
of significant concern to human health or ecological harm
and regulations are being relaxed for high purity C6
foams10-16,89-91,111,112,143,179.
The Australian Department of Health’s Expert Health
Panel on PFAS 2018 Report confirmed “There is no
current evidence that supports a large impact on an
individual’s health.” …"The published evidence is mostly
based on studies in just seven cohorts. These cohorts
have generated hundreds of publications but there is a
high risk that bias or confounding is affecting most of
the results reported. Many of the biochemical & disease
associations may be explainable by confounding or
reverse causation.”
…and “In particular, there is no current evidence that
suggests an increase in overall cancer risk.” and “Our
advice to the Minister in regards to public health is that
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Short-chain C6s behave very differently to legacy longchain C8s, are not bioaccumulative, nor toxic and have an
average human half-life of just 32 days, excreted in
urine14,38. Very different from the confirmed PBT (or POP
Persistent Organic Pollutant) categorization of long-chain
C8s with average human half-lives of 3.8-8.5 years34-37,39.
The Australian Department of Health’s Expert Health
Panel for PFAS’s 2018 report confirms “There is no
current evidence that supports a large impact on an
individual’s health.” …"The published evidence is mostly
based on studies in just seven cohorts. These cohorts
have generated hundreds of publications but there is a
high risk that bias or confounding is affecting most of
the results reported. Many of the biochemical & disease
associations may be explainable by confounding or
reverse causation16.”
…and “In particular, there is no current evidence that
suggests an increase in overall cancer risk.” and “Our
advice to the Minister in regards to public health is that
the evidence does not support any specific biochemical
or disease screening, or health interventions, for highly
exposed groups (except for research purposes)16."
This report does not distinguish between long or shortchain, although short-chains are widely accepted as being
less harmful to human health and ecosystems than long
chains10-16,89-91,179.
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2019 the European Union are
also considering
similar regulations.”

the evidence does not support any specific biochemical
or disease screening, or health interventions, for highly
exposed groups (except for research purposes)16."
Michigan’s health based drinking water value
recommendations confirm a very high safe level for
PFHxA (400,000ng/L or 0.4ppm) compared to long-chain
C8 PFAS like PFOA, PFOS and PFNA at 6ng/L or ppt179.

This confirms PFHxA’s particularly low concern to human
health.
The EU has specifically passed REACH regulation
2017/1000 to allow high purity C6 foams to continue to
be used for firefighting duties into the future, as has the
US EPA under its PFOA Stewardship program13.
It is incorrect to imply that “ Restrictions have
been imposed on the use of all PFAS containing
firefighting foams (C6 and C8 etc.) in South Australia and
Washington State”, Correct for South Australia but NOT
Washington State121,122,89-91.
PFAS containing firefighting foams have specifically been
exempted from Washington State’s PFAS foam
restrictions because clear and compelling evidence to the
House Environment Committee from a leading fluorine
free foam manufacturer’s Chief Chemist (Mitch
Hubert)90,91 confirmed that:
“I have grave concern that this total ban would take
away the ability to extinguish large catastrophic fires
such as process area fires in refineries or fuel storage
tanks, large atmospheric fuel storage tanks and the
reason is that quite honestly, the fluorine free foams lose
a lot of their effectiveness when you get into fuel in depth
fires”. “…although suitable for shallow spill fires, when
F3s plunge below the surface in fuel in-depth fires it picks
up fuel, comes to the surface and actually burns.”
Another leading F3 manufacturer’s representative also
confirmed: “A whole lot more F3 is needed on big fires
which also has environmental concerns, … tanks are
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extremely difficult without proper use of fluorinated
foam90,91.”
Legislation was passed on 27th March 2018 exempting
PFAS-based firefighting foams (both long and short-chain)
from restriction for major hazard facilities - defined as
airports, military, oil refineries, fuel terminals and
chemical plants89
Only Fluorine Free Foams can be used for firefighter
training and Municipal Fire Brigade use in Washington
State, but where most major fires occur at Major Hazard
Facilities (MHFs) defined as including airports, Defence
and industrial sites where PFAS based foams are
protected and available for use to save lives and critical
infrastructure89-91. This reduces noxious smoke,
minimises the risk of overflowing containment and
spreading aquatically toxic F3 and potentially
carcinogenic breakdown products of the fire (eg.
benzene, PAHs etc) unburnt fuel and other chemicals
into the environment, along with PFAS derived from
other sources in the fire, even when non-fluorinated
foam is used for the usually slower and less effective
firefighting effort182,160,17. A video of all the testimonies
provided to the Washington State public hearings is
accessible at
https://www.tvw.org/watch/?eventID=2018021146
Mitch Hubert’s (Chief Chemist’s) testimony begins after
16 minutes, 25 seconds.
These defined MHF areas should be extended to include:
•

Use at Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical
Plants that handle flammable liquids

•

Use at Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank
Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals

•

Use for Flammable liquids in transit by rail,
pipeline or road/ship tankers
Use at Airports, helipads and major
transportation hubs
Use for Military applications
Use to recharge existing fluorinated foam fixed
systems to maintain designed protection levels.

•
•
•

A recent Australian Senate inquiry report143 drew
attention to a "submission also noted that there were
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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considerable benefits to using C6 foams: The faster the
fire is controlled and extinguished the smaller the
incident, the less harm and damage is usually created,
less risk of escalation or flare up, less danger to life
safety and less adverse environmental damage usually
results. Any realistic consideration of environmental
impacts can only focus on the whole of incident from fire
and environmental performances, not just firefighting
foam properties in isolation.” The report noted that
firefighters supported this view after almost 10 years of
using F3s at all 26 main Australian airports "The UFUAB
[United Firefighters Union Aviation Branch] similarly
noted its acceptance and agreement of a transition
away from fluorine-containing foams, as a way to
'protect the environment and the health of our
members' using such [C6] foams.”
This report also recognised that "The FPAA explained that
F3 foams have 'significantly different physical and
firefighting properties' to other foams, which could
impact on safety outcomes.” "The FPAA argued that any
firefighting foam being considered for use on Australian
aerodromes should be subjected to ICAO testing, but at
‘much higher minimum temperatures' to better reflect
the Australian climate143." The ICAO Level B test protocol
requires testing at or around 15°C, whereas summer
temperatures across much of Australia frequently reach
40-45°C, or hotter215. The Australian Civil Aviation Safety
Authority (CASA) is now required to undertake
verification testing of ICAO Level B fire test using existing
F3 foams at such realistically elevated temperatures, to
determine whether they are suitable for Australian
conditions, or not143.
Clearly there are still major concerns about the efficacy
and reliability of F3 foams when 4 out of 5 uses in major
incidents recently have ended in 2 environmental
disasters, a burnt out plane after 16 hours, and a very
slow to control chemical fire taking 4 days to extinguish,
when a similar chemical fire in UK in 1996 was
extinguished in just 4 hours using a fluorinated foam17.
Any major fire inevitably causes socio-economic
impacts, clean-up costs and remediation irrespective of
the foam type being used. It is naive and misleading to
suggest otherwise.
Slow and less effective F3 fire control simply escalates
the fire, extending the damage and risk of job losses,
site closures, lack of continuity, causing unnecessary
REVIEW: Corrections to IPEN 2
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emotional pain to the local community while also
extending danger to their safety over several days. Risk
of containment overflow and noxious runoff entering
creeks and rivers is increased, with disastrous
consequences – as occurred in the Footscray incident
(Melbourne Aug 2018)17,21-23,77-84. This has been
recognised by the Australian Senate Committee on
provision of ARFF services at Australian airports143.
A claimed F3 “success” by IPEN was at London
Heathrow with an Airbus 319 small engine fire (May
2013). This engine fire was suppressed by successful
activation of the
on-board
Airbus A319 small engine fire at London
th
Heathrow, 24 May 2013
suppression
system, taking the
sting out of the
fire before the
plane landed and
before any F3 was
used18. So was it
really the
“success” IPEN
claimed?

6. L:
Appendix 17
p104-119.

The legal ramifications of
the Precautionary Principle
being used to instill fear – IF
F3s are not used.

Misleading fear mongering.
We know other factors will also play out in Court
proceedings following a major fire, - not least duties
of care, liabilities and protections around workplace
health and safety, life safety, critical infrastructure ,
neighbours, …and whether all plans and precautions
were adequate… not just the Precautionary Principle
relating to the environment.
The Precautionary Principle is an important
consideration, but not in isolation. It requires
consideration of essential functions, benefits and
performance, as well as exposure potential, toxicity
and the ability to prevent entry to the environment
in a full risk based analysis, before determining
probably hazard outcomes and precautionary
requirements, as seems to have been achieved by
Australia’s Department of Defence in their
Firefighting Foam Management Guidance216.
Identifying where and how firefighting foam runoff
from any incident, spillage, testing or training event
can be fully contained, collected, treated and
remediated, should provide an adequate response
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to the Precautionary Principle, providing lives,
property and the environment are adequately
protected from harm, and fire safety is not being
compromised.
There is no reason to avoid using the best firefighting
agents to minimize dangers to life and fire damage,
providing sufficient mechanisms are in place to
prevent foam from being discharged into the
environment.
Whilst the focus of this Appendix is clearly on
fluorinated foams, the evidence from recent fires like
Footscray now means that precautions are equally
necessary to be in place whatever foam is being
used Fluorinated or fluorine free, since an
environmental disaster resulted from that Footscray
fire. EPA Victoria confirmed ONLY F3 was used at
Footscray, but it’s Chief Environmental Scientist also
confirmed this Footscray incident was ”…probably as
bad as it could be, …the chemicals from the fire had
a ‘massive impact’ on the system - We've had more
than 2,000 fish killed78."
Minimal usage of fast acting foam and full
containment of all runoff would seem to provide the
key to least environmental harm, while also
avoiding future major incidents becoming
environmental, life safety and socio-economic
disasters, as recommended by UK Environment
Agency in 2017111,112.

Mike Willson
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AFFF hangar spill:
Better outcomes,
minimal
environmental
impacts

Extensive media coverage was given to a 22,000-litre spill of Aqueous
Film Forming Foam (AFFF) concentrate from an aircraft hangar at
Australia’s Brisbane Airport on 10 April 2017. Much of the media
coverage included headlines such as “Toxic foam spill”, “Calls for AFFF
ban”, and “Toxic foam begins Class Action”, ramping up community
unrest and misleadingly implying a ‘toxic spill disaster’ had occurred.
For International Airport Review, fire protection consultant, Mike Willson,
explores the reports and outcomes following the incident.

E

XTENSIVE sampling data collected by
Queensland’s Department of Environment
and Heritage Protection (DEHP)1 from broad
sampling points following the incident,
commendably published on DEHP’s website, paints
a different picture. The sampling results confirmed
there was no significant cause for concern – either
to the environment, human health, wildlife, water
quality, or seafood.

PFOA hardly detected

A recent case study analysed this data (sediment,
water quality, fish and crustaceans) following the
spill2,3. The DEHP generally acted responsibly, with
precautionary but measured community advice.
The Australian Minister for Infrastructure
confirmed: “While it is known PFAS can persist
@IntAirport

for a long time, there is no consistent evidence
that PFAS exposure is harmful to human health.”
Queensland’s Chief Health Officer also warned the
public not to eat seafood until these sampling test
results were known. Queensland Health confirmed
commercial and recreational fishing for bait in the
investigation area was low-risk and could continue.
Most of the foam was reportedly collected and
remained within the airport perimeter, but reports
estimated 25 per cent (5,500 litres) of AFFF escaped
offsite1, leaking into waterways and the surrounding
coastal environment.
The foam was confirmed as a long-chain C8
fluorotelomer surfactant based AFFF agent1,2,4 that
does not contain or breakdown to PFOS/PFHxS,
which is only derived from electrofluorination.
Sampling data relating to PFOS and PFHxS levels
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ABOVE: Following
the Brisbane Airport
aircraft hangar incident,
Queensland’s DEHP
conducted sampling
tests but found there
was no siginificant
cause for concern
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in water, sediment, fish and crustaceans had
therefore probably come from another historic
incident or source, unconnected with this spillage.
PFOS is listed as a Persistent Organic Pollutant
(POP) under the United Nation’s Stockholm
Convention5, and PFHxS and PFOA are also under
POP listing consideration6,7. Concerns surround
long-lived PFOS/PFHxS and PFOA in sediments,
water, biota and the environment, accumulating
in organisms, potentially entering the human
food chain and being passed into embryos and
infants through mother’s milk. Areas around some
Australian Defence sites show relatively high levels
– particularly of PFOS contamination – after many
years of firefighter training with electrofluorination
based AFFFs, at these specific facilities.
A detailed analysis of the data1,2,3 reveals some
surprising results.
At no time – between the day following the
spill until sampling ceased on 13 June 2017 – did
PFOA levels measured in water quality samples
across a wide area, exceed latest stringent 2017
Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FS ANZ)8
recreational water quality levels. Specifically,
these are 5.6 µg/L or parts per billion (ppb), which
equates to 17 seconds over 100 years!9 The highest
PFOA level recorded after the incident was 1.46 ppb
– far below any cause for concern.
Also, zero PFOA was recorded in any fish species
sampled anywhere throughout the sampling
period, following the incident.

The maximum 9 ppb PFOA occurred in two crabs
close to the spill site – well below the FS ANZ trigger
point of 520 ppb for crustaceans and molluscs
(which include such species as crabs, shrimps,
oysters, lobsters, mussels, etc.). Two crabs with
lower PFOA levels were sampled a considerable
distance from the spill; probably due to other
causes potentially related to reclamation, consumer
products, boat discharges, background levels, or
from consumer products via waste water treatment
outfalls. This again confirms no significant concerns
for water quality, food or human health following
the incident.
Furthermore, very low water quality levels of
combined PFOA and all its related substances
including precursors were found at 300-350
ppb levels (equivalent to just 17.5 minutes
over 100 years9). This was detected the day
after the spill occurred, and close to the spill
location. Within seven days this had dispersed to
presumed background levels, typically averaging
1.3 ppb (300 times less) until 13 June 2017.
Also, 20 fish reportedly died within the airport
perimeter, presumably close to the AFFF spillage.
However, this should be seen in context of the
preferred Fluorine Free Foam (F3) usage being
encouraged by Queensland’s Management of
Firefighting Foam policy10. Research confirms
F3 agents are typically 10-25 times more toxic
to aquatic organisms than AFFFs11-13. Had this
same quantity of F3 been inadvertently spilled,
it is reasonable to expect potentially 200-500
fish be killed, for which the original misleading
headlines “toxic spill disaster” might have been
more appropriate.
Furthermore, since shellfish and crustaceans
are generally more sensitive to strong detergents
than fish11-14, had this been an F3 spill, or had F3
been used in a fire incident where typically three
times more of a 10 times more toxic F3 agent
was required for a given sized volatile fuel fire
(e.g. Jet A1 or Gasoline) than AFFF3,18-20,23,26, the
consequences could have been far worse. It could
have potentially resulted in even larger numbers
of fish deaths (600-1,500) and an accompanying
substantial decline in shellfish populations, with the
potential to disrupt commercial and recreational
fishing across the area for some time.
This extensive sampling data1,2 confirmed there
were no significant concerns for water quality, fish,
crustaceans, sediments, human health, human
food or the wider environment, following this AFFF
spill incident.

Chasing better outcomes

In some jurisdictions, current screening and trigger
levels for PFAS are incredibly low – sometimes
below the level of detection, making it difficult
to establish the level of precaution to take15.
internationalairportreview.com
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As we transition away from the use of long-chain
fluorochemicals of concern, is this level too low to
be helpful in assessing and regulating sites for PFAS
contamination and future foam usage?
A 2016 South Australian EPA study16 showed:
“While dolphins have high levels of PFAS, there is
nothing to say that they are unhealthy because
of it. The Port River and Barker Inlet dolphins are
flourishing, with the last decade having the highest
numbers of dolphins seen in the area since records
began. Even though we can detect many chemicals
in the environment, we have confidence that
the environment is improving over time”. It also
confirmed that: “Dolphins that reside in heavily
industrialised regions – particularly the Swan River
(Western Australia) and to a lesser extent the Port
River (South Australia) – had some of the highest
PFOS concentrations found in marine mammals
worldwide. Despite this, the Port River dolphin
population has increased over the last 30 years,
suggesting that the population is not affected by
these high concentrations”.
These Port River Dolphins had sampled mean
liver PFOS concentrations of 1,986 ppb (ng/g),
while the Swan River Dolphins’ mean sampled at
6,975 ppb PFOS, with 14,000 ppb in one individual16.

PFOS accounted for 94 per cent and 2.4 per cent
PFHxS of total PFAS recorded in Port River Dolphins,
yet they remain healthy. Mean Port River inner
harbour PFOS water levels were measured at 6 ppb16,
significantly above current Food Standards ANZ
drinking water levels of 0.07 ppb for PFOS/PFHxS and
0.56 ppb for PFOA8. However, current U.S. EPA 2016
drinking water combined PFOS and PFOA levels are
set at just 0.07 ppb17. Are they realistic?
This highlights a need to establish what
the indicators of significant adverse effects in
humans, wildlife and the wider environment
are. Shouldn’t we be using those to set concern
levels for future restriction, regulation, and
remediation of contaminated sites? They could
also more effectively define what is – and is not
– a contaminated site, to avoid everywhere being
potentially labelled ‘contaminated’.

Which option to choose?

The question to address is whether we use
environmentally benign short-chain C6 agents, or
F3 – neither of which is ideal given that both can
cause undesirable effects…as does the fire itself.
Is it worthwhile to suffer slower control of fires,
more noxious smoke and breakdown product

TABLE 1 Comparison of PFOA sampling data (right column), against combined PFOA plus all related PFOA
substances or precursors (left column) detected (in microgram/litre or parts per billion) following the 10 April 2017
AFFF spillage1,2. Green indicates all sampling which lies below the 2017 Food Standards ANZ recreational water
quality threshold level of 5.6µg/L (ppb) for PFOA alone8

DATE IN 2017

LOCATIONS AROUND BRISBANE AIRPORT,
NEAREST TO AFFF SPILL SITE

PFOA + ALL PFOA RELATED SUBSTANCES
SAMPLING DATA (mg/L OR PPB)

PFOA ONLY SAMPLING DATA
(mg/L OR PPB)

11th April

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Down culvert (Þ)

296.66

1.46

11th April

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Up culvert (Ý)

346.75

1.18

18th April

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Þ

0.94; 1.87; 0.59

0.06; 0.13; 0.04

18th April

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Ý

0.33; 0.54; 0.47

0.03; 0.03; 0.02

18th April

Mouth Boggy Creek – end Brownlee St (EB St)

0.25; 0.33

0.03; 0.03

22nd April

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Þ

5.21

0.09

22nd April

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Ý

3.8; 4.93

0.07; 0.07

27th April

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Þ

0.89

0

27th April

Mouth Boggy Creek (EB St)

0.14

0

2nd May

Mouth Boggy Creek (EB St)

0.05

0

4th May

Mouth Boggy Creek (EB St)

0.32

0

8th May

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Þ

0.72

0

8th May

Mouth Boggy Creek (EB St)

0.25

0

15th May

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Þ

0.15; 0.2

0

15th May

Mouth Boggy Creek (EB St)

0.9

0

22nd May

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Þ

3.136

0.027

13th June

Pinkenba, Bancroft Road, Þ

2.7

0.13
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releases, greater risk of incident escalation and
damage, diminished life safety, and potential
overflow of containment areas? Research shows
each of these to be realistic and credible F3
outcomes where forceful application onto volatile
fuel fires like Jet A1 and gasoline are involved18-26.
F3 is acknowledged as typically at least 10 times
more toxic than AFFF11-14, which is likely to kill more
fish and aquatic organisms in receiving waters,
especially when coupled with a larger cocktail of
noxious breakdown products from the fire.
Is this potentially heavy cost burden worthwhile
just to prevent usage of any persistent chemicals,
even if they are not shown to be harmful?
Short-chain C6 fluorinated surfactants are
typically < two per cent by weight of firefighting
foam concentrate composition27, which is diluted
almost 100 times to the foam solution we use.
They are not shown to be bioaccumulative, or toxic,
nor carcinogenic, or with developmental toxins28-36,
yet they categorically provide faster, more effective,
efficient and reliable fire extinguishment18-20,23-26.
This delivers improved life safety, reduced
escalation risk, reduced damage and community
disruption, with less likelihood of containment
area overflow, and are typically at least 10 times
less toxic to aquatic organisms11-14 (with less
volume used) than F3, should it escape into
the environment. Are these really such tough
considerations, given that in 2014 the UK
Environment Agency recommended37 the “primary
concern should be which foam is the most effective
at putting out the fire. All firewater runoff and all
foams present a pollution hazard”.
The UN (2009) estimated that firefighting foams
typically account for five per cent of PFAS usage
worldwide38. Ninety-five per cent includes all
ubiquitous uses we take for granted38,39, such as
stain repellent carpets, upholstery, floor waxes,
hydraulic fluids, seals, cooking pans, clothing,
glossy magazines, food packaging, cosmetics,
pharmaceuticals etc. Each of these are disposed
of through landfill (and subsequent leachate),
Waste Water Treatment Plants (WWTPs), or
Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW), which
do not capture the fluorochemicals40-43 but allow
substantial quantities into our waterways and
oceans, every day of every year.
Even if we choose F3 for our aviation firefighting,
fluorochemicals are likely to enter the environment
from airport infrastructures, concrete training
areas44, aircraft, supply vehicles involved in fire
incident runoff, potentially overflowing containment
areas. Are these inevitable F3 compromises
actually worth making, or is it better to rely on
environmentally more benign short-chain C6
fluorinated agent technologies?
Shouldn’t we also be addressing collection
and remediation of our waste streams to extract

these fluorochemicals from landfill and WWTPs,
before entering our environment? That way, we
would all gain the often unique benefits of more
benign short-chain C6 fluorinated chemicals, while
ensuring that minimal amounts can enter the
receiving environment in future.

Conclusions

Contrary to some media reports, most of the
contamination detected following this hangar
AFFF spill appears to be largely due to historical
sources of legacy contamination from PFOS-based
foam agents. Extensive sampling of water quality,
sediments, fish and crustaceans over a wide area
from the day following the spill, has shown that
Food Standards ANZ trigger levels for PFOA alone
were not exceeded at any time, anywhere following
this incident. Combined levels of PFOA and all its
related substances peaked at 350 ppb the day
following the incident at the closest monitoring
site (equivalent to just 17.5 minutes over one
100 years). These combined levels had dispersed
to background levels of 1.1 ppb within seven days.
There were no significant concerns to human
health, food, water quality, wildlife, sediments,
or the wider environment following this AFFF
spill incident.
Consideration should be given to focusing on
restricting and regulating long-chain fluorinated
foams of concern (degrading to PFOS/PFHxS and
PFOA) – following the European Union’s PFOS ban
in 2011 with PFOA expected in 2020 – and focus on
remediation of existing significant contamination.
New generation short-chain C6 AFFFs are
different; they do not break down to PFOS,
PFHxS or PFOA, yet can provide equivalently high
levels of firefighting performance, an essential
requirement for fast control, protecting life safety,
minimising damage and environmental impacts
from many industrial firefighting applications,
including aviation.
Greater consideration needs to be given
to delivering better outcomes by addressing
management, removal of major sources of
historical PFOS contamination, and collection
and remediation of all fluorochemical sources
at WWTPs (Waste Water Treatment Plants) and
landfill sites. This will prevent the ubiquitous
usage of fluorochemicals we take for granted,
potentially building up in our environment and
causing problems in future. Focusing on the five
per cent used in firefighting foams is probably not
the answer. Addressing the other 95 per cent of
uses as well as much of this five per cent, probably
is; by collecting and remediating them all at the
main WWTP and landfill sites, which are the main
avenues into our environment annually. This
approach could deliver improved outcomes for
everyone and our environment.
internationalairportreview.com
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Aqueous film-forming foams (AFFF) are used to rapidly extinguish fuel fires and are generated
from commercial surfactant concentrates whose use in the military requires evaluation for
MilSpec compliance. AFFF formulations include fluorocarbon surfactants which are their most
active component. The unique properties of these surfactants (low surface tension,
hydrophobicity, oleophobicity, thermal stability) enable their formulations to form aqueous
films and foams that spread very rapidly on burning hydrocarbon fuel surfaces, function as a
very stable and excellent barrier to permeating hydrocarbon fuel vapors and thermally insulate
the fuel surface from the combustion above. Since 2000, use of these fluorocarbon surfactants
has been increasingly limited due to bioaccumulation and toxicity. In recent years research
efforts have been initiated to develop fluorine-free foams (F3) to be used in place of AFFF for
hydrocarbon pool fire suppression, and commercial F3 concentrates are becoming available.
While these commercial F3 formulations have yet to receive qualification under the current
MilSpec (MIL-F-24385F), a new version is under consideration (Mil-PRF-24385G) where a
proposed change in fuel from alcohol-free gasoline to heptane is being considered. The work
summarized in the next paragraph and reported in this report originated from a research project
focused on developing an F3 formulation with pool fire suppression capabilities comparable to
AFFF. During the course of experimentation, it was observed that the research F3 formulations’
capability for extinguishing gasoline pool fires was considerably less than that for heptane fires.
Experimentation with commercial F3 formulations revealed a similar but variable and less
pronounced effect. The results summarized in the following paragraph and described in this
report are intended for consideration in the MilSpec revision process.
This research project has focused on development of a F3 formulation based on a combination of
polyoxyethylene-siloxane surfactants with alkyl polyglucoside surfactants and has achieved a
benchtop heptane pool fire extinction result that is within 60% of a MilSpec qualified AFFF
formulation. Advancement of this experimental F3 formulation to the MilSpec 28 ft2 gasoline
pool fire suppression testing resulted in no extinction instead of the anticipated 30-60 second
extinction time. Subsequent testing revealed that this divergent result was attributable to the
identity of the fuel, and a subsequent 28 ft2 heptane pool fire suppression test resulted in a 50 sec
extinction time consistent with benchtop testing. Further benchtop experimentation found that
the aromatic components in gasoline had a detrimental effect on achieving pool fire extinction,
and, within these aromatic components, there is a correlation between the degree of extinction
resistance and methyl substitution on the aromatic compound (trimethylbenzene > xylenes >
toluene > benzene). It was further found that the mechanism involved extraction of an F3
surfactant component into the fuel. As a potential useful application of this knowledge, it is
proposed that simple and well-defined two-component simulant for gasoline, a
trimethylbenzene/heptane mixture, could be developed for gasoline sensitivity testing of F3
formulations to diagnose extinction shortfalls that heptane pool fire testing will not detect.
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FUEL FOR FIREFIGHTING FOAM EVALUATIONS: GASOLINE VS HEPTANE
INTRODUCTION
The use of foam to extinguish fuel fires has a history dating back to the early 1900’s [1], and
today foam plays this critical role at fuel storage areas, airports, military bases and ships. In the
1950’s electrochemical fluorination technology provided an economical route to perfluoro
surfactants which in foam formulations proved superior to the then-in-use protein foams. A brief
history of this surfactant development is provided in the paragraphs below. The unique
properties of the perfluorinated surfactants (low surface tension, hydrophobicity, oleophobicity,
thermal stability) enabled their formulations to form: (1) aqueous films that spread on liquid
hydrocarbon fuel surfaces, (2) stable foams with excellent barrier properties to permeating
hydrocarbon fuel vapors, and (3) thermally stable and insulating foam barriers between the flame
above and the pool surface below the burning fuel. After over 40 years of using fluorocarbon
surfactants in fire suppressing foams, toxicity effects attributed to the presence of these
surfactants in the environment, particularly ground water, has resulted in a restriction and,
possibly in the future, an elimination of their use in this application. Currently, research
programs are seeking to develop fluorine-free surfactant foam formulations that will extinguish
fuel fires with an effectiveness equivalent to the fluorosurfactant containing formulations. This
equivalent effectiveness is determined by specifications from various organizations which
include the Department of Defense (MilSpec – MIL-F-24385F), European Committee for
Standardization (EN1568-Part 3), Underwriters Laboratory (UL162), International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO-Level C) and National Fire Protection Association (NFPA 11
2016). The testing protocols set forth by these organizations vary in severity of evaluation tests
for foam formulation product qualification. The MilSpec standard is the most rigorous, and at
present no fluorine-free surfactant formulation product has received its qualification. One of the
unique aspects of the current MilSpec testing is its use of alcohol-free gasoline as the fuel in pool
fire extinction testing. Most other protocols use heptane(s) or a diesel fuel. In our research to
develop a fluorine-free surfactant foam formulation, we find a significant difference in
effectiveness for extinguishing pool fires depending on whether gasoline or heptane are used as
the fuel. In addition to experimental formulations, this observation is also made for a series of
commercial fluorine-free foam formulations. However, this gasoline-heptane fuel difference
effect is nearly insignificant when fluorosurfactant containing foam formulations are used. The
intent of this report is to circulate these results to interested parties as constructive input. With
the current 2017 version of MilSpec (MIL-PRF-24385F) undergoing revision and a changing of
the pool fire fuel from gasoline to heptane being considered, it is thought that the information
reported here may be of interest.
History. The intent of this brief subsection is to provide a perspective on the evolution of
fluorocarbon surfactants. It is thought to be very useful toward understanding how and why
certain fluorosurfactant related compounds – particularly perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and
perfluorooctylsulfonic acid (PFOS) evolved to the position in which they are now. For a rapid
reading of this report focused only on recent experimental evidence depicting a divergence in fire
___________
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suppressing performance of fluorine-free surfactant foam formulations between gasoline and
heptane, this section may be skipped.
The development of fluorocarbon chemistry was much accelerated by its incorporation into the
Manhattan Project during WWII [2]. Critical operations in this project were the transformation
of uranium ore into uranium hexafluoride and then the concentrating of the radioactive 235U
isotope via processes of gaseous diffusion, liquid thermal diffusion or centrifugation. UF6 is a
low-melting very volatile solid (MP 64⁰C; vapor pressure 115mm/25⁰C) and is almost as
reactive/corrosive as is elemental fluorine which readily reacts with metals, glass, plastics and
ceramics. To handle this compound a wide range of materials that do not react with UF6 needed
to be developed. These included relatively low molecular weight liquids for coolants, higher
molecular weight materials for lubricants, and polymers that could be fabricated into coatings,
gaskets, valves and tubing.
In the 1930’s industrial research with fluorocarbons was in its infancy with Freon® compounds
(chlorofluoro methanes and ethanes) being targeted to replace flammable, corrosive or toxic
refrigerants (hydrocarbons, ammonia, sulfur dioxide) as a first application [3]. The Freon®
compounds were prepared by reaction of chlorocarbons (CCl4 and C2Cl6) with hydrofluoric acid.
This chemistry would not work for compounds of three or more carbon atoms as the
corresponding perchlorocarbon precursors are unstable. Academic research efforts directed at
preparations of higher molecular weight fluorocarbons by reacting liquid hydrocarbons with
elemental fluorine found the main product to be CF4 with a low yield of a broad distribution of
higher molecular weight fluorocarbons. Separating individual fluorocarbons from such complex
mixtures was difficult and impractical on a large scale as was the use of elemental fluorine.
In 1940 the possibility of using higher MW fluorocarbons as an inert material for direct contact
with UF6 was suggested by Joseph Simons of Pennsylvania State College who later provided a 2
ml sample of liquid fluorocarbon for testing [4]. This material displayed desirable properties to
be used in direct contact with UF6, and classified work directed by US Office of Scientific
Research and Development began development of fluorocarbon materials for UF6 handling
applications. Later as part of the Manhattan Project, this effort to seek practical methods for
preparation of large quantities of liquid and solid fluorocarbon materials brought together several
academic and industrial research organizations in an accelerated effort to develop and produce
various fluorocarbon materials in quantities over 1000 Kg needed for the 235UF6 processing
equipment [2]. A key problem was to avoid or minimize the use of elemental fluorine as a
reagent because its production and use entailed low yields, difficult product separations and
explosive hazards.
The use of hydrofluoric acid as the fluorine source reagent provided alternate and successful
routes to fluorocarbons for which pilot plants were rapidly established [5]. One route involved
chlorination of alkanes followed by catalyzed fluorine-chlorine exchange using HF to produce
gases and liquids up to chain lengths of eight carbons [5a]. Another route developed an
improved method for preparation of tetrafluoroethylene monomer [5b] which helped to scale up
the production of poly(tetrafluoroethylene). This polymer, which was earlier discovered (1938),
patented (1941) and later marketed as Teflon® by DuPont, found use in UF6 operations as
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gaskets, valve packings and insulation. Its technology also was the basis of fluorotelomer
surfactants developed by DuPont 20 years later. Poly(tetrafluoroethylene) could not be melt- or
solution-processed which limited its fabrication for many UF6 processing needs. A route to a
closely related polymer, poly(chlorotrifluoroethylene), was discovered, and this polymer had the
requisite inertness and processability needed in UF6 operational equipment [5c]. This polymer
underwent accelerated pilot plant production [5d] and was later commercialized as Kel-F™ by M
W Kellogg Company and acquired by 3M Company in 1957 [6]. Finally, early during the
Manhattan Project an electrochemical fluorination process for direct substitution of fluorine for
hydrogen in organic compounds conducted in a single-cell compartment using hydrofluoric acid
as the electrolyte-supporting medium and fluorine source was invented by J. H. Simons [7, 8].
For security reasons this work was withheld from publication until after WWII when several
patents [9] and publications [4, 7, 8] appeared. In 1946 these patents were assigned to 3M
Company who continued after the end of the Manhattan Project to fund Prof. Simons’
fluorocarbon chemistry research at universities through the 1950’s.
The Simons cell electrochemical fluorination process and products were rapidly developed by
3M Company with a pilot plant in operation in 1947 and a commercial production plant in 1951
[10]. The unique properties that the new fluorocarbons possessed (exceptional chemical, thermal
and radiation stability, exceptionally low surface energy, viscosity, refractive index and dielectric
constant; and combined hydrophobicity and oleophobicity) enabled 3M to market a broad array
of new products (refrigerants, propellants, heat transfer fluids, gaseous dielectrics, fire
extinguishing agents, lubricants, surfactants, treatments for water and stain resistance in textiles,
leather and paper; and polymeric plastics, rubbers and coatings) in the 1950’s decade [6, 11]. Of
particular importance for surfactant development was the single step conversion of octanoic acid
and octylsulfonic acid to the acid fluorides of PFOA and PFOS [6, 12, 13]. PFOA and PFOS
were not particularly useful surfactants themselves, but their acid fluorides were very important
intermediates in the preparation of families of perfluoroheptylamide and
perfluoroheptylsulfamide surfactants which exhibit remarkable properties in dilute aqueous
solution for surface tension lowering and foam formation [6, 13]. Betaine example structures
with amide and sulfamide linkages of are depicted below [6].
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These categories of surfactants became the critical component in the discovery of their use in
firefighting foam formulations at NRL [14, 15]. From 1960 to 1964 surfactants contributed by
3M were evaluated in foam formulations and compared with protein-based foams for
extinguishing fuel fires. The fire suppression performance of the fluorosurfactant based
formulations was superior to, and the extinction mechanism was significantly different from that
of the protein based firefighting foams. To differentiate fluorosurfactant foams having these
unique properties from other foams, the term “Light Water” was applied to them [14, 15]. Foam
generation and dispersion hardware were developed, and a specification for “Light Water” foam
formulation concentrates to be used by the military was issued (MilSpec MIL-F-23905) in 1963
with subsequent revisions in the 1963-1967 timeframe. In 1966, “Light Water” was trademarked
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by 3M for these surfactants [16], and in later years 3M and other manufacturers began
commercialization of fluorosurfactant based firefighting foam formulations. In 1969 MilSpec F24385 was issued superseding MilSpec MIL-F-23905 accompanied by changing the MilSpec
foam composition description from: “one type and grade of “Light Water” liquid concentrate
fire extinguishing agent consisting of non-toxic fluorocarbon surfactants and appropriate foam
stabilizers”; to: “aqueous film-forming foam (AFFF) liquid concentrate fire extinguishing agents
consisting of fluorocarbon surfactants and other compounds.” This “AFFF” designation
reflected both the mechanism of fire suppression and the necessity of fluorosurfactants as
understood at that time [14]. It is noteworthy that both MilSpec documents specified the use of
gasoline as the fuel for fire suppression testing.
In the 1970’s a second fluorosurfactant technology derived from the telomerization of
tetrafluoroethylene was developed and commercialized by DuPont. This was based on the
reaction of IF5 with CF2=CF2 to produce isolated iodo-terminated tetrafluoroethylene telomers
then reacted with ethylene to yield 2-perfluoroalkylethyl iodide intermediates followed by
conversion of these iodides to a variety of surfactants via alcohol, thiol, surfuryl chloride or
surfuryl cyanate intermediates [17]. The key structural feature is the -CH2- or -CH2CH2structural element in the surfactant tail connecting it to the surfactant head group making it a
polyfluorosurfactant as opposed to a perfluorosurfactant. An example structure analogous to the
perfluorosurfactant above is depicted below. In the 1980’s fluorotelomer surfactants were
incorporated into commercial AFFF formulations [18].
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Toxicity of fluorocarbon organic compounds was a known issue in the 1940’s but somewhat
limited to ω-fluorocarbons [19] particularly fluoroacetates which were used as rodent poisons
and insecticides [5e, 6]. With regard to fluorocarbon surfactants, the hydrophilic functional head
groups that provide surface activity also provide environmental mobility and ingress to living
organisms. The inert fluorocarbon surfactant tail makes these surfactants resistant to
metabolism, excretion and biodegradation. Accumulation of organic fluorocarbon in human
blood was reported in 1976 [20]. PFOA and PFOS bind to blood protein and accumulate in liver
and gall bladder [21]. During the next two decades use of PFOA and PFOS derived surfactants
expanded, and their disposal in the environment resulted in later widespread detection of their
degradation products (PFOA and PFOS) in ground water [22] with a global distribution in
wildlife [23]. From the 1990’s improper disposal of fluorocarbon wastes became a serious
health problem and legal problem including undisclosed PFOA and PFOS toxicity testing by 3M
and DuPont as reported in a media narrative [24]. In 2000, following negotiations with EPA, 3M
announced a voluntary phase out of PFOS chemical products. Enforceable consent agreements
were negotiated with other fluorocarbon manufacturers regarding disclosure of production,
toxicity testing and environmental monitoring in 2003. The EPA and eight major companies in
the fluorocarbon industry launched the PFOA Stewardship Program in 2006. A key commitment
of this program was to withdraw from production any fluorosurfactant with a perfluorocarbon
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chain length greater than six carbon atoms by 2015. Replacing the fluorocarbon-surfactant
component with a fluorine-free surfactant, while maintaining the high fire suppression
performance, is an important and imperative research objective in view of more restrictive
regulations from the EPA and likely discontinuation of fluorosurfactants’ use in the future [25].
To date there are several fluorine-free firefighting foam concentrates commercially available, but
none have a performance level sufficient for MilSpec qualification [26].
Gasoline vs Heptane. As indicated in the introductory paragraph, our research has detected a
divergence in effectiveness of fluorine-free foam formulations to extinguish pool fires of heptane
versus gasoline which is not observed when evaluating fluorosurfactant based AFFF
formulations. The selection of heptane for initial small scale 19 cm diameter pool fire extinction
testing was a logical approach as this fuel is readily available and invariant of composition unlike
alcohol-free unleaded gasoline whose composition is dependent on source and season of
purchase. With the exception of MilSpec, heptane is also the test fuel prescribed by most
international standards (Table 1) [27].

As will be described in the results section, a fluorine-free poly(oxyethylene)siloxanealkylpolyglycoside formulation was developed to the point of approaching an AFFF formulation
extinction time performance on the 19 cm diameter heptane pool. Advancing it to the 28 ft2 pool
MilSpec testing with gasoline fuel resulted in neither fire knockdown nor extinction. This
unexpected result led to a review of the composition of gasoline vs heptane, the use of gasoline
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in a 19 cm pool fire extinction evaluation and a literature search for reports of gasoline vs
heptane pool fire extinction testing. These first two items are presented in the results section and
the third item is discussed in the next paragraphs.
The literature search located a series of publications by A. A. Briggs of the UK Fire Research
Station over the years 1979-1996 reporting fire suppression testing with a variety of fuels which
included gasoline, heptane, kerosene and a toluene-pentane mixture [28-34]. Foams included
those based on protein, fluoroprotein and AFFF formulations. A sample of relevant control time
and extinction time data is given in Table 2 [32]. These data were interpreted that the gasoline
pool fire is the more difficult to control/extinguish and that the aromatic components in gasoline
are the cause. Briggs went on to conclude, “…heptane is undesirable as a general-purpose test
fuel insofar as it shows no differences of behavior where they are known to exist in
commonplace incidents. Heptane fires were extinguished by a simple protein foam.” [32] It is
noted that Briggs’ extinction times do not meet the MilSpec qualification of ≤50 sec indicated in
Table 1 and that Briggs does not identify the AFFF or fluoroprotein foam concentrates by either
tradename or composition. Nevertheless, the performance difference in fire suppression between
gasoline and heptane fuel fires is substantial.

Table 2. 4.5 m2(50 ft2) Pool Fire Suppression Testing of Fluoroprotein and AFFF foams
on Various Fuel Fires (data from ref [32] Foams C and Q, Table 4)

Foam
Fluoroprotein
AFFF

Gasoline
Control Extn
36
28

Pentane/Toluene(40%)
Control Extn

144
360

90
60

215
300

Heptane
Control Extn
81
27
23
73
25
57

Control: time (sec) for 90% extinction

More recently (2013) MilSpec testing of commercial AFFF formulations has been conducted
comparing gasoline and heptane fire extinction on both 28 and 50 ft2 pools [35]. The gasoline vs
heptane extinction time results for three commercial AFFF formulations from the MilSpec
qualified products list are presented in graphic form in Figure 1. The extinction time results
were within that required for MilSpec qualification as indicated by the dashed horizontal lines.
The differences in extinction times on the 28 ft2 pool for gasoline and heptane are relatively
small. On the 50 ft2 pool, the variation is larger (10-14 sec differences) in two cases and nominal
in a third case. Overall, these data support assertion that extinction time differences for gasoline
and heptane fuels is nominal for fluorosurfactant based AFFF formulations.
With respect to development of fluorine-free foam (F3) formulations there is little recent data
comparing gasoline vs heptane fire suppression performance. Our initial observation of a large
difference when progressing from benchtop/heptane testing to 28 ft2 MilSpec/gasoline testing in
the development of a poly(oxyethylene)siloxane-alkylpolyglycoside F3 formulation indicated the
fuel identity to be a critical variable. This fuel identity variable should be investigated for
currently available commercial F3 formulations as well. In cases where a fuel based divergence
in suppression effectiveness is observed, experiments are undertaken to identify responsible
gasoline components. By initially conducting testing and gasoline component effects at a
benchtop scale, testing progressed more rapidly with examination of a breadth of variables (foam
6

Figure 1. Comparative gasoline vs heptane fire extinction times for commercial AFFF
formulations AFFF-1, AFFF-2 and AFFF-3: (a) 28 ft2 pool and (b) 50 ft2 pool. Data are from
reference [35].
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application rate, surfactant/formulation concentration, isolated gasoline components and their
concentrations) at a significantly lower cost. This memorandum report documents results of our
19 cm diameter pool extinction testing examining these variables on both our experimental F3
and commercial F3 formulations.
MilSpec Revision. A pending revision of the current MilSpec, MIL-PRF-24385F is anticipated
to issue in the near future as Mil-F-24385G. A major change anticipated is that the current
unleaded, alcohol-free gasoline fuel will be replaced by commercial grade heptane for the 28 and
50 ft2 pool fires along with a qualification extinction time increase of 5 seconds (30 to 35sec/28
ft2 pool; 50 to 55sec/50 ft2 pool) [36]. With respect to this future fuel change and to the
anticipation of new F3 formulations emerging from research for MilSpec qualification, the new
MilSpec draft comments in its Section 6 Notes are as follows [36]:
6.1 Intended use. The concentrate is intended for use in mechanical foam generating
equipment such as fire-fighting trucks or foam sprinkler systems for extinguishing fires in
flammable and combustible liquids such as gasoline or fuel oils. The foam generated is
capable of extinguishing flammable and combustible liquid fires more quickly than nonMilspec foam, which is especially important where personnel and ordnance are in close
proximity to the fire.
6.6 PFOA and PFOS content. The DoD’s goal is to acquire and use a non-fluorinated
AFFF formulation or equivalent fire-fighting agent to meet the performance
requirements for DoD critical fire-fighting needs. The DoD is funding research to this
end, but a viable solution may not be found for several years. In the short term, the DoD
intends to acquire and use AFFF with the lowest demonstrable concentrations of two
particular per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS); specifically PFOS and PFOA.
The DoD intends to be open and transparent with Congress, the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), state regulators, and the public at large regarding DoD efforts
to address these matters. AFFF manufacturers and vendors are encouraged to determine
the levels of PFOS, PFOA, and other PFAS in their products and work to drive these
levels toward zero while still meeting all other military specification requirements.
The first note indicates an intent to address gasoline fires with qualified concentrates, and the
second note indicates a DoD goal to acquire and use F3 formulations for firefighting needs but
with an expectation that it may be several years before qualified F3 formulations emerge from
research. In the research summarized in this memorandum report, we hope to provide useful
information for making progress toward the goals referred to in these notes.
Objective. The objective of this report is to provide comparative data, results and insights for
two types of firefighting foam formulations: those that incorporate fluorocarbon surfactants
referred to as aqueous film forming foam (AFFF) formulations and those that contain no
fluorocarbon surfactants referred to as fluorine free foam (F3) formulations. The focus is on
the hydrocarbon pool fire suppression effectiveness of the AFFF and F3 formulations and, in
particular, on a divergence in extinction effectiveness of the F3 formulations when the pool fire
fuel is heptane vs gasoline. In this report heptane is a commercial heptane composed of mixed
isomers and not the pure n-heptane isomer unless explicitly referred to as such. Gasoline is the
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alcohol-free unleaded gasoline currently used for MilSpec evaluations of AFFF formulations and
is a complex and variable mixture of alkanes, cycloalkanes, alkenes and aromatic components.
The composition of these fuels, particularly the gasoline, is an important determinant of the F3
formulations’ level of effectiveness in fire suppression. Experiments are conducted to identify
specific components of the gasoline that strongly degrade F3 formulation fire suppression
capability and identify a mechanism by which this is thought to occur. While this research is
continuing, the intent of this report is that this information be circulated for consideration in the
MilSpec revision process.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The sources of experimental information and data in this report are NRL Notebooks N-10358
and N-10477.
Materials
Solvents, fuels, reference compounds, surfactants, AFFF and F3 concentrates were obtained
from a variety of sources as identified below and used as received.
Solvents. n-pentane 99% (Aldrich 15,495); n-octane 99% (Phillips 66); n-nonane 99% (Alfa
Aesar A16177); n-decane 99% (Phillips 66); iso-octane 98% (Fisher O301-4);
methylcyclopentane 95% (Acros Organics 345245000); methylcyclohexane 99% (Acros
Organics 126580010); 1-hexene 98% (Alfa Aesar B20271); benzene 99.8% (Aldrich 270709);
toluene (Fisher T324-1); xylenes (Fisher X-5); 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 98% (Acros Organics
140090010); Butyl Carbitol®, diethyleneglycol monobutylether, DGBE, 99% (Aldrich 579963).
Solvents for NMR. Deuterium oxide-d2 99.9%D (Cambridge Isotope: DLM-4-100);
Chloroform-d 99.8%D (Aldrich 151823).
Fuels. Commercial Grade Heptane; alcohol-free unleaded gasoline (Tilley Oil and Gas
Company).
Surfactants. Capstone™ 1157 Fire Fighting Foam Surfactant (Chemours, see [37, 38] and
references therein for additional characterization); Glucopon® 215 UP and Glucopon® 225 DK
(BASF Corp., alkylpolyglycoside see [37, 38] for additional characterization; 502W Additive
(Dow Corning Corp).
AFFF Concentrates. Reference AFFF (Ref AFFF) formulation concentrate was prepared at a 3%
proportioning rate by mixing by weight: 2 parts Glucopon® 215 UP, 3 parts Capstone™ 1157, 5
parts DGBE and 20 parts deionized water [37, 38]. Commercial AFFF concentrates include four
products submitted by different manufacturers for MilSpec MIL-F-24385F evaluation and passed
the pool fire extinction requirements. The identities of these products cannot be disclosed in this
report and are referred to as AFFF-1 through AFFF-4 when their data are presented.
F3 Concentrates. The experimental 502W - Glucopon 225 DK - DGBE F3 is prepared as a
wt/vol percent premix solution by dissolution of 0.200% 502W, 0.300% Glucopon 225 DK and
0.500% DGBE in deionized water. Commercial F3 concentrates include: National Foam
Universal Green 3-3% Alcohol Resistant Synthetic Foam Concentrate (National Foam);
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Table 3. SDS Composition Information for Commercial F3 Formulations.
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Chemguard Ecoguard 3%F3 (Chemguard Ltd.); Fomtec Enviro ARC 3x6 (Dafo Fomtec AB);
Solberg Re-Healing Foam RF3% (Solberg Scandinavian AS). Composition information from
safety data sheets is given in Table 3.
Characterization and Properties
Non-Volatiles Content. Quantities of non-volatiles in the AFFF and F3 concentrates were
measured by subjecting a small quantity of the liquid to sequential periods of increased vacuum
at a rate such that foam formation and expansion beyond confines of the container does not
occur. The general procedure is as follows. An analytical quantity of 600 mg concentrate is
weighed into a 3 ml open top vial. The vial is placed in a 25 ml beaker, covered with a small
watch glass to function as a foam expansion deflector if needed, and the vial-beaker-watch glass
assembly is placed into a vacuum desiccator. The desiccator is very gradually evacuated while
monitoring the liquid concentrates for bubble and foam formation until a pressure of 20 mm is
attained without foam expansion filling more than half the 3 ml containing vial. This 20 mm
vacuum is maintained for a 12 hr period after which the residual quantity of concentrate is
weighed and the percent remaining solids calculated. This treatment is followed by a second 20
mm vacuum/12 hr treatment. The vacuum during subsequent 12 hr periods is progressively
reduced from 20 mm to 12 mm to 7 mm to 2 mm and finally to a rotary pump maximum vacuum
of ≤1mm for four 12 hr periods. The loss of volatiles is followed by residual mass measurements
at the end of each 12 hr period. A bar graph plot depicts a volatiles profile characteristic of a
particular concentrate. The non-volatiles profile for the AFFF and F3 concentrates are presented
as Figures A1 and A2 respectively in Appendix A.
NMR Spectroscopy. The concentrates and their non-volatiles were characterized by NMR
spectroscopy as a way of detecting any fluorine or silicon and as a 1H NMR “fingerprint.” The
1
H NMR spectral fingerprint of the non-volatiles was further analyzed by spectra of methanolsoluble and methanol-insoluble fractions. The 1H, 19F and 29Si spectra were recorded using a
Bruker Advance 300MHz NMR spectrometer equipped with a standard BBO 300MHz S1 5mm
probe and operating at 282.38 MHz with a 11.50 µsec 90° power pulse. Solutions for spectra of
the commercial concentrates were prepared by dissolution of 60-70 mg of concentrate in 650700 mg D2O. Likewise, solutions for spectra of the non-volatiles portion of concentrate were
prepared by dissolution of 20-30 mg of residue from the non-volatiles determination in 650-700
mg D2O. Samples for the methanol-soluble and methanol-insoluble were prepared by addition of
600-620 mg of concentrate to 6.0-6.2 g of methanol, stirred 24 hr in 10 ml centrifuge tube,
centrifuged, clear methanol solution decanted into vial, methanol-insoluble precipitate was
washed with 2-3 ml methanol, recentrifuged and methanol wash discarded. The methanol
solution was evaporated overnight, then the methanol-soluble and methanol-insoluble were dried
by slow application of vacuum down to <1mm for 3 hr. 1H NMR spectra of the methanolsoluble and methanol-insoluble fractions were recorded from D2O solutions of these fractions.
The methanol-insoluble solution in D2O was often quite viscous at 25mg/650g D2O, and its
concentration was reduced to 3mg/700mg D2O. These NMR spectra are presented in Appendix
B.
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Surface/Interfacial Tension Measurement. Static surface tension was measured on concentrates
diluted with deionized water to the premix solution concentration (3% of concentrate) using a
ring (radius 9.58 mm, wire radius 0.185 mm) tensiometer at 20°C (Du Nouy Model Sigma 701,
Biolin Scientific Inc., Gothenburg, Sweden). Interfacial tensions were measured with the ring
tensiometer between the premix solutions and two fuels (heptane and gasoline) at 20°C.
Pool Fire Extinction Evaluation
Pool fire extinction tests were conducted using concentrates diluted to premix concentrations at
benchtop and MilSpec field test scales.
Concentrate Premix Solution Preparation. The experimental siloxane-glycoside formulation
premix solution was prepared directly from its components by dissolution of 8.0 g 502W, 12.0 g
Glucopon 225 DK and 20.0 g DGBE in 4.000 L deionized water. Note: this formulation
containing the 502W siloxane surfactant is prepared immediately before testing to exclude any
slow siloxane hydrolysis from affecting the extinction test result. The Ref AFFF formulation
premix solution was prepared by dissolution of 12.0 g Capstone 1157, 8.0 g Glucopon 215 UP
and 20 g DGBE in 4.000 L deionized water. The commercial F3 concentrate premix solutions
were prepared by dissolution of 120 ml of the concentrate in 4 L deionized water. The foregoing
solution quantities were used for benchtop testing and were scaled up to a volume of 10 gal per
28 ft2 MilSpec test.
Benchtop Extinction Testing. Benchtop pool fire extinction tests were conducted in a 19 cm
diameter glass crystalizing dish incorporated with an air sparging foam generating device into an
apparatus described in ref [38]. Briefly, its operation involves filling the pool with water up to 2
cm from the top edge followed by a 1 cm thick layer of hydrocarbon fuel. The air flow through
the foam generator is then fixed at a particular setting and a foam flow rate and foam expansion
ratio are determined by measuring the time needed to fill a 500 ml beaker and the mass of the
500 ml of collected foam. Next the pool is ignited for a 60 sec preburn period and immediately
after the foam is directed through a tube to the center of the burning pool. The times from start
of foam deposition on the burning pool to foam coverage of the pool surface and to fire
extinction are measured. The foam deposition is then redirected into an empty 500 ml beaker for
a second determination of foam flow rate and foam expansion ratio. This test is repeated at
different foam flow rates that can range from 100 to 2500 ml/min. The extinction profile (plot of
foam flow rate vs extinction time) provides a useful metric for comparing extinction
performance of foamed surfactants and their formulations.
MilSpec Extinction Testing. The MilSpec field test is a Department of Defense evaluation
standard [39] for use of firefighting foam concentrate in military installations, ships and aircraft.
Testing performed was limited to the 28 ft2 pool fire extinction, burnback, 25% liquid drainage
and expansion ratio measurements. The extinction test is conducted by adding 10 gal of alcoholfree unleaded gasoline to a 4 in high, 6 ft diameter cylindrical steel pan with a water under-layer,
igniting within 30 sec after gasoline addition, allowing a 10 sec pre-burn time, and extinguishing
by manual foam application at a 2 gal/min rate through a nozzle with an inlet pressure of 100 psi.
The extinction time is measured between the start of foam deposition on the pool fire and
extinguishment. The foam deposition continues for a total of 90 sec after which the burnback
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test is conducted. The burnback test is conducted 60 sec after completion of foam deposition and
involves re-ignition of the pool fire by the lowering of a small pan (2 in high, 1 ft diameter)
containing 1 gal of ignited gasoline into the center of the pool and removing after fire spreads
outside of the pan. The burnback time is measured from the time of contact of the pan with the
fire until the fire has spread to cover 25% of the foam-covered pool. The expansion ratio is
measured by collection of a measured volume of foam (500 ml from benchtop apparatus or 1000
ml from MilSpec field test apparatus) and weighing this foam quantity to determine the
corresponding volume of liquid. The 25% foam drainage measurement is conducted by
collecting the foam in a 500 ml graduated cylinder and measuring the volume of liquid drained
as a function of time.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results described in this section include a recounting of an experience in a side-by-side
transitioning of benchtop to MilSpec field testing for an experimental fluorine-free foam
formulation and a fluorosurfactant based Reference AFFF formulation. Both formulations tested
positively at the benchtop evaluation but totally diverged at the MilSpec testing. Analysis for the
cause of this large divergence in testing was found to reside in the different fuels used: heptane
for benchtop testing and gasoline for MilSpec testing. This observation involved a fluorine-free
siloxane-glycoside foam formulation and brought into question whether other fluorine-free foam
formulations, particularly commercial ones, would also display this divergent behavior in
gasoline vs heptane fire suppression testing. Several commercial F3 formulations were
purchased and benchtop fuel comparative testing was conducted. These results are reported in
the second section. The underlying cause for the gasoline vs heptane divergent F3 extinction
behavior was investigated and these findings are reported in the third section. Finally, an
evaluation and a proposal are made for a two component trimethylbenzene-heptane fuel to
simulate gasoline is presented in the fourth section.
Development and Testing of an Experimental F3 and a RefAFFF Formulation
To mimic large scale MilSpec pool fire extinction testing on a small scale with a discriminating
capability of firefighting foam formulation effectiveness, it is necessary to have a MilSpec
qualifying reference formulation to use as a standard. While commercial MilSpec-qualified
AFFF formulations are available, they are of complex composition, proprietary and subject to
change. As an early development in our research, a simple three component formulation was
devised consisting of two surfactants, a C6C2-fluoroalkyl sulfobetaine (Capstone™ 1157) and an
alkyl polyglycoside (Glucopon® 215 UP) and an organic solvent (Butyl Carbitol®, DGBE)
dissolved in water [37, 38]. The chemical structures are depicted in Figure 2 and have been
characterized in the literature ([38] and references therein). This RefAFFF formulation has
passed the current MilSpec 28 ft2 pool fire extinction requirement (<30 sec) with a 26 second
extinction time [38]. A photograph of the 28 ft2 pool is displayed in Figure 3.
This RefAFFF formulation also serves as a valuable research tool in that the roles of the
individual components may be investigated. As such, a structure-property correlation approach
provides important leads for design and selection of fluorine-free surfactants to replace
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fluorocarbon surfactants. Exploratory experiments need to be done on a small scale to be
practical. For such investigations our research has made use of a 19 cm diameter pool fire with a
small air-sparge foam-generating apparatus. The ability to vary foam delivery rates over a range
of 100 to 2500 mL/min enables characterization of surfactants and formulations by an extinction
time – foam flow rate profile. This series of extinction tests consumes 5 to 10 g of surfactant and
1.5 to 3 L of fuel as compared with a single 28 ft2 pool fire extinction test consuming 100 g of
surfactant concentrate and 10 gal of fuel. A photograph of this benchtop apparatus is also
displayed in Figure 3.

Figure 2. Chemical structures of components in RefAFFF and 502W-Glucopon 225 DK
formulations.

Figure 3. Photographs of fire extinction testing apparatus: left - MilSpec 6 ft diameter, 28 ft2
area pool; right – benchtop 19 cm (7.5 in), 284 cm2 (43.9 in2) area pool.
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The use of the alkyl polyglycoside surfactant in combination with fluorocarbon surfactants in
AFFF formulations originated from an important discovery in 1993 by Norman and Regina [40].
Its inclusion enabled a significant reduction in the quantity of expensive fluorocarbon surfactants
in AFFF formulations while maintaining pool fire extinction performance with an overall cost
reduction of 40-80% [40]. In current AFFF formulations additional functions of the hydrocarbon
surfactant components are to maintain foam structure, and beyond this alkyl polyglycosides can
increase the foam expansion ratio [18]. In the RefAFFF formulation of Figure 2, a 3:2 surfactant
ratio of Capstone™ 1157 : Glucopon 215UP based on weight quantities of respective surfactant
concentrates was the optimum for producing the shortest extinction time.
As a starting point, our approach toward replacing a fluorocarbon surfactant with a fluorine-free
surfactant, the RefAFFF formulation was used, and substitution for the Capstone™ 1157
component with members of several series of commercial foam-forming hydrocarbon and
siloxane surfactant candidates was investigated. Fluorocarbon surfactants have very unique
oleophobic, hydrophobic and spreading properties along with exceptional thermal, chemical and
foam stabilities making such a replacement exceptionally challenging. With one exception,
foams generated from formulations based on these substitute surfactant candidates did not
perform comparably to RefAFFF and in many cases fell short of pool fire extinction entirely.
The one exception was the Dow Corning 502W Additive siloxane surfactant which, as the
substitute in the RefAFFF formulation, displayed an extinction time – foam flow rate profile that
was comparable to that of RefAFFF. By itself (without the alkyl polyglycoside co-surfactant)
this surfactant is totally ineffective as is the alkyl polyglycoside surfactant when used by itself.
The nature of this surfactant synergism is currently being studied.
The 19 cm diameter heptane pool fire extinction times as a function foam flow rate are plotted in
Figure 4 for the RefAFFF and an evolution of siloxane-glycoside formulations. The RefAFFF
extinction time – foam flow rate profile represents a performance goal which is derived from this
formulation’s passing the MilSpec pool fire extinction time requirement [38]. As indicated
above, the screening of many commercial siloxane and hydrocarbon surfactants by substituting
them for the Capstone 1157 surfactant in the RefAFFF formulation produced only one candidate
that displayed an extinction profile remotely comparable to that of RefAFFF. The 502W
substitution for Capstone at the 3:2 ratio with Glucopon® 215UP is plotted in Figure 4 (Siloxane
#1). The surfactant ratio was then systematically varied from 3:1 to 1:3 with the finding that the
best improvement occurred at the 2:3 ratio (Siloxane #2). Next, a series of four alkyl
polyglycoside surfactants were tested with the finding that the 2:3 502W:Glucopon® 225DK
(Siloxane #3) with its larger glycoside head group (Figure 2) closely approached the RefAFFF
profile on the 19 cm heptane pool fire.
To further evaluate this Siloxane #3 formulation, a decision was made to conduct a MilSpec
extinction test on the 28 ft2 pool at NRL Chesapeake Bay Detachment (CBD). When this test
was conducted, there was neither an extinction nor a fire knockdown. As a control experiment,
the RefAFFF formulation was retested, and it again extinguished the pool fire in less than the 30
sec MilSpec requirement. Sources suspected for this divergent behavior included fuel identity
(heptane vs ethanol-free gasoline), foam generation method (near ambient pressure bubbling
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through a glass frit vs 100 psi passage through an aspirating nozzle), and pool size (correlation
with heat intensity).

Figure 4. Profile of a 19 cm diameter heptane pool fire extinction time vs foam flow rate for the
RefAFFF formulation and an evolution of siloxane-glycoside formulations based on 502W
Additive siloxane surfactant and the alkyl polyglycoside surfactants Glucopon 215UP and
Glucopon 225DK.
The alcohol-free gasoline used for the CBD MilSpec pool-fire testing was the first suspicious
item to be investigated. It was used as the fuel in the 19 cm pool fire, and gasoline vs heptane
comparative data were obtained (Figure 5). For the Ref AFFF the difference between extinction
profiles is small with the gasoline pool-fire being slightly more difficult to suppress although
both fuels could be extinguished in less than 20 sec at the 1200 mL/min foam flow rate.
However, for the Siloxane #3 formulation the gasoline-heptane extinction profile difference is
quite large with no extinction being observed at and below the 1200 mL/min foam flow rate.
This remarkable difference is clearly attributable to the identity of the fuel and more particularly
to the interaction of gasoline with components of the Siloxane #3 formulation.
For confirmation of this gasoline vs heptane effect on a larger scale, MilSpec testing on the 28 ft2
pool fire was repeated with the Siloxane #3 formulation and the RefAFFF using heptane as the
fuel to compare bench-scale and large-scale performance. At a flow rate of 2 gpm, the RefAFFF
extinguished the heptane pool fire in 30 seconds while the Siloxane #3 formulation extinguished
16

Figure 5. Comparative gasoline vs heptane pool-fire extinction profiles of RefAFFF and
Siloxane #3 formulations on a 19 cm diameter pool.
the heptane pool fire in 51 seconds. This represents a substantial change in performance from the
Siloxane #3 formulation being unable to extinguish a gasoline pool fire at large-scale, to
extinguishing a heptane pool fire in 51 seconds. MilSpec data are presented in Table 4.
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Gasoline is a complex mixture of hydrocarbon components, and its composition varies
depending on petroleum source, refining process and formulation for season of intended use. A
simple 1H NMR analysis was conducted on the gasoline used in the CBD testing and compared
with the heptane fuel used in the benchtop testing and with n-heptane as well. Spectra of each
fuel are presented in Figure 6. In the gasoline spectrum there are two groups of resonances: one
in the 0.5-2.3 ppm range associated with protons bonded to aliphatic carbon structures and the
other in the 6.8-7.2 ppm range associated with protons bonded to unsaturated carbon structures.
Integration of these two groupings of resonances indicate that a significant quantity of aromatic
and olefinic components reside in the gasoline. Within the aliphatic group, the resonances within
the 2.0-2.3 ppm range correlate with methyl groups bonded to aromatic or olefinic structures.
Examination of the heptane and n-heptane spectra provides further insight. Neither of these
spectra display resonances corresponding to unsaturation in hydrocarbon structures. The heptane
(or “heptanes” as commercial heptane is frequently termed) is a mixture of C7 alkane isomers
and closely related cyclic hydrocarbons. The inset in the Figure 6 heptane spectrum is a typical
composition of commercial heptane [41] and identifies the numbers of methyl, methylene and
methine groups in each major component. The branched chain isomers accentuate the number of
–CH3 groups per molecule and result in an integration ratio of methyl to methylene/methine that
approaches 1. In the single component n-heptane this ratio is 6:10 which is reasonably well
approached by the experimental 1.00:1.58. The extra methyl groups in heptane do cause a small
depression of its surface tension (19.8 mN/m at 19 ⁰C) compared with that for n-heptane (20.0
mN/m at 19 ⁰C) which can make a difference with respect to film formation on the fuel surface
as calculated by spreading coefficient. With respect to gasoline, the non-aliphatic components
appear to cause an increase in the surface tension (22.7 mN/m at 19 ⁰C). However, as to be
presented in a later section, the prevalent identified aromatic components in gasoline can cause a
significant and negative effect in pool fire suppression by F3 formulations.
Two diagnostics that relate valuable information about foam-fuel interaction are a foam
degradation test and a fuel-vapor transport test. Foam degradation was evaluated by monitoring
the disappearance of a 4 cm thick layer of laboratory generated foam deposited over 60 ml of
35⁰C heptane or gasoline in a 100 ml beaker (Figure 7). There is an increase in bubble size
followed by a shrinking of the foam volume. A plot of foam height vs time depicts significant
foam degradation differences between the heptane and gasoline fuels for the RefAFFF and
Siloxane #3 formulations (Figure 8(a)). This plot indicates the stronger degrading character of
the gasoline on the stability of the RefAFFF and siloxane #3 foams. Fuel vapor transport
through a foam layer is measured by a similar but closed apparatus where the headspace air
above the foam is transported through an FTIR gas cell and monitored for fuel vapor content.
These data are plotted in Figure 8(b). This vapor permeation occurs on a shorter time scale than
that of the foam degradation experiment. The results indicate that the Siloxane #3 foam is more
susceptible to hydrocarbon vapor permeation and that gasoline is the more permeable vapor
through both foams. It should be noted that these diagnostics are conducted under conditions
significantly different from fire suppression.
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Figure 6. 1H NMR spectra of alcohol-free gasoline, heptanes and n-heptane used in 28 ft2 and
benchtop pool-fire extinction testing. Integrations are discussed in the text. The inserts on the
heptanes and n-heptane spectra identify quantities of major components [41] and the number of
methyl, methylene and methane structural units in each component.
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Figure 7. Photographic images of RefAFFF foam degradation over heptane and gasoline at
35⁰C.

Figure 8. (a) Plot of RefAFFF and siloxane #3 foam degradations over heptane and gasoline at
35⁰C; (b) Plot of heptane and gasoline vapor concentration increase in the purged headspace
following deposition of a 4 cm layer of foam over a pool of fuel.
Gasoline vs Heptane Fire Suppression Testing of Commercial AFFF and F3 Formulations
As described above and depicted in Figure 5, the use of gasoline or heptane as a pool fire fuel
causes a large divergence in fire suppression behavior for an experimental F3 formulation based
on a siloxane-glycoside surfactant formulation. This observation raises the question as to
whether this may be a general characteristic of F3 formulations and whether there may even be a
significant difference in AFFF extinction performance on pool fires of gasoline vs heptane. In
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the introduction the cited literature references indicate that this issue is unresolved. In this
section this issue is addressed for both AFFF and F3 formulations by conducting comparative
extinction profile experiments with a benchtop 19 cm diameter pool fire apparatus under
controlled conditions using gasoline and heptane as fuels.
Three AFFF formulation concentrates were evaluated, the first being the RefAFFF [38]
described above and the second and third being commercial formulations, AFFF-3 and AFFF-4
respectively. These concentrates are characterized by non-volatiles component content
determined by evaporation under stepped application of vacuum (Appendix A) and by fluorine
content determined by 19F NMR.[37] The RefAFFF concentrate has a non-volatiles content of
7.3 wt% and a fluorine content of 1.2 wt%. The AFFF-3 and AFFF-4 commercial concentrates
have respective non-volatiles contents of 15 and 67 wt% and fluorine contents of 0.77 and 1.2
wt%. These concentrates were diluted at a proportionating rate of 3% and fire extinction profile
data obtained using the standard procedure [38] and the benchtop apparatus depicted in Figure 3.
The gasoline vs heptane pool fire extinction profile data are presented in Figure 9. The
extinction time correlates with foam flow rates being rapid at rates >500 mL/min progressing to
a non-extinction at rates <200 mL/min. The fire extinction dependence on the fuel identity is
small. All three of these formulations extinguished the MilSpec 28 ft2 gasoline pool fire in less
than the required 30 sec.

Figure 9. Comparative extinction time profiles of AFFF formulations for gasoline and heptane
19 cm pool fires.
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Figure 10. Comparative time extinction profiles of four commercial F3 formulations for gasoline
and heptane 19 cm pool fires.
Commercial F3 formulations have been available for 10-20 years following toxicity and
environmental issues raised [20-24] and action by the Environmental Protection Agency [42-44].
These F3 formulations are generally proprietary mixtures of fluorine-free surfactants and
polymers in a somewhat viscous solution that generate wet foams with very slow drainage.
General assessments of the fire-extinguishing performance range from optimistic [45] to
pessimistic [46]. The issue of specific interest here is to determine whether the use of gasoline
vs heptane as the pool fire fuel causes a significant difference in fire extinction when using
commercial F3 formulations. Four commercial F3 formulation concentrates were evaluated.
These were purchased from the manufacturer/distributor and include: Chemguard (Ecoguard
3%F3); Fomtec (Enviro ARC 3x6); National Foam (Universal Green 3-3%); and Solberg (ReHealing Foam RF3). General composition information from SDS is presented in Table 3, but
specific compositions are proprietary. The gasoline vs heptane pool fire extinction profile data
are plotted in Figure 10.
The extinction profile results for these F3 products display considerable variation in
effectiveness on both the gasoline and heptane pool fires and are considerably different from the
profile of the Siloxane #3 experimental formulation presented in Figure 5. Unlike the AFFF
formulations, none of the F3 formulations have an extinction time of less than 20 seconds at the
high foam flow rate limit. The region of practical importance is the <1000 mL/min flow rate,
and only the National Foam product shows an attractive performance within this region. With
respect to the gasoline vs heptane issue, the extinction behavior is quite varied with two products
displaying a crossover in effectiveness. In the <1000 mL/min flow region gasoline is the
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predominantly more difficult fuel fire to extinguish with the differences becoming quite large at
the 500 mL/min flow rate.
While the intent here is not to analyze failures and limitations of the F3 formulations, there are
some other properties of these formulations that are readily measured and have importance with
respect to MilSpec requirements. These include non-volatiles and viscosity of the concentrate,
surface and fuel-interface tensions of the premix and expansion ratio of the foam. These
properties are reported for the AFFF and F3 formulations in Table 5. The variation in
concentrate non-volatile component quantities and viscosity cover a substantial range. The
AFFF formulations appear to reflect extremes with the three-component RefAFFF being
composed of what is minimally necessary to generate foams and suppress pool fires without
addressing other requirements and the AFFF-4 being heavily loaded with components for
maximum versatility. The four commercial F3 formulations have variations in non-volatile
content consistent with proprietary compositions, and the NRL experimental Siloxane #3
formulation has a relatively low non-volatiles content reflecting a minimal composition used to
investigate extinction similar to that of the RefAFFF formulation. The viscosity of the
concentrate is typically low for AFFF formulations and can be quite high for F3 formulations
approaching that of a gel. Its importance is in compatibility with the equipment needed to
rapidly dilute the concentrate (3 or 6%) to the premix concentration immediately prior to foam
generation. In this regard MilSpec requires a concentrate viscosity range of 2-20 cP. High
viscosity can enhance slow drainage of water from foam which many F3 formulations rely upon
for fire extinction. Surface and fuel interface tensions of the AFFF and F3 formulations at their
premix concentrations are important differences between these groups. The higher surface
tension of the F3 solutions cause a negative spreading coefficient condition, and a continuous
aqueous-surfactant film is not formed by drainage from a foam applied to the fuel surface. The
lower surface tension AFFF solution drained from its foam can form a continuous film barrier
and, along with the oleophobic character of the fluorinated surfactant foam above, can more
effectively retard fuel vapor transport to the fire above the foam. Finally, the expansion ratio
parameter should pass the MilSpec threshold of >5 such that the foam’s dryness results in an
efficient consumption of the concentrate. F3 formulations that utilize very wet foams (expansion
ratio <5) and slow drainage can increase fire suppression effectiveness but at a high rate of
consumption of the concentrate supply.
In addition to pool fire suppression, the AFFF and F3 formulations have differing concentrate,
premix and foam properties and can be thought of as separate groups having related but different
capabilities due to the uniqueness of the fluorocarbon surfactant in AFFF compared with the
hydrocarbon surfactants in F3. These formulations have a different mechanisms for fire
suppression, and improving on this capability results in the respective formulations developing
different properties in their forms as a concentrate, a premix solution and a foam. These will be
discussed in more detail in a later section. The main issue of interest is the divergent behavior of
the F3 formulation in extinguishing of gasoline and heptane pool fires. Determination of what
may be the underlying cause for divergence is undertaken in the following section.
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Gasoline vs Heptane Divergent F3 Extinction Behavior Analysis
A comparison of the extinction profiles in Figures 5, 9 and 10 shows that the Siloxane #3
formulation exhibits greatest divergence in gasoline vs heptane pool fires. For the heptane pool
fire, its extinction profile approaches that of an AFFF formulation, while for the gasoline pool
fire, its profile is far less effective than the other F3 formulations. The underlying cause for this
divergence has been correlated with the content of gasoline having non-aliphatic components.
To uncover a reason why F3 formulations exhibit this divergence in varying degrees, the
Siloxane #3 formulation is examined for a deeper analysis of this phenomenon. In this section
the isolated effects of these gasoline and surfactant formulation components will be examined to
learn how these components interact, causing a degradation of extinction performance.
The composition of gasoline is variable depending on the season of the year and its source. Its
content consists of over a hundred components, and analyses of gasoline composition is usually
divided into various classes of compounds. The results of a recent analysis of four commercial
gasolines is depicted in Table 6. The information in this table comes from Table 3 of ref [47]
and is supplemented with specific compound content analysis from its supporting information.
These individual compounds along with their content in each gasoline were selected as the
predominant members of a particular class and are inserted into the columns of Table 6 in
indented format. With respect to quantity, the main compound classes and content ranges are:
parafins (10-22%); isoparafins (20-40%); cycloparafins (3-4%); aromatics (20-40%); and
alkenes (5-7%). It was hypothesized that the observed gasoline-heptane difference in pool fire
suppression would correlate with the presence of the non-alkane compound groups in gasoline,
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particularly the aromatics. A pool fire suppression experiment was designed where
representative compounds from the main classes cited above were selected for 19 cm pool fire
extinction evaluation. With the exceptions of n-butane and iso-pentane the individual
compounds in Table 6 were tested as individual fuels and as mixtures ranging from 0 to 40 vol%
in heptane for fire suppression using the Siloxane #3 formulation with the 19 cm pool fire
apparatus and 1000 ml/min foam flow rate.

The fire extinction – fuel composition results are plotted in Figure 11. The results for the
aromatic set of compounds (benzene, toluene, xylenes, trimethylbenzene) are remarkable in that
3 of the 4 compounds were not extinguishable as 100% fuels by the Siloxane #3 foam. It had
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further been hypothesized that that the vapor pressure of these aromatic compounds would
correlate with the time and with foam flow rate needed for extinction (i.e. benzene with its higher
vapor pressure would have a larger degrading effect on the foam and a greater permeation
through the foam to feed the fire). Just the opposite trend was observed: the difficulty to
extinguish is in the order trimethylbenzene > xylenes > toluene > benzene. This unexpected
result is further probed by experiments described below. A less pronounced but similarly
unexpected trend for difficulty in extinction was observed for the n-alkane series: n-decane,
n-nonane > n-octane > n-heptane > n-pentane. It is further noteworthy that within the pair of
octanes (iso-octane and n-octane), n-octane was the more difficult fuel fire to extinguish.
Finally, the cycloalkanes (methyl cyclopentane and methyl cyclohexane) and alkene (1-hexene)
pool fires proved to be not significantly more difficult to extinguish than that of heptane. The
remarkable features in this series of gasoline-component experiments are the large effects and
systematic trend of the aromatic compounds and the effects of n-alkane chain length as fuel
composition approaches 100%.

Figure 11. Effect of varying amounts of aromatic and aliphatic gasoline components added to
heptane in 19cm pool fire extinction time testing of Siloxane #3 formulation at a constant foam
flow rate of 1000 ml/min.
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As to the cause of this aromatic component induced behavior and to the order of its effectiveness
being opposite to vapor pressure, a hypothesis was directed at the interface between the aqueous
surfactant solution and the hydrocarbon fuel with speculation that the fuel component might be
crossing the interface to reside in aqueous micelles and thereby reduce the foam stability, or that
perhaps one of the surfactants is transporting across the interface to dissolve in the fuel leaving
the other surfactant unable to stabilize the foam at this interface. A relatively simple experiment
was designed to diagnose such behavior and is illustrated in the Figure 12. It involves 1H NMR
spectra to detect transport across the interface between an aqueous solution of the Siloxane #3
surfactants and a hydrocarbon fuel component before and after a short time of contact. A stock
solution of 0.5 wt% surfactant(s) in D2O with a comparable small quantity of dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) reference was prepared. A 2.0 ml quantity of the stock solution was placed in the vial;
a 670-700 mg sample is withdrawn for a control spectrum; a gasoline component is gently added
for a 1-2 mm upper phase thickness with minimum perturbation of the interface; the aqueous
phase is slowly stirred (no vortex formation) for 5.0 min; and a second 670-700 mg sample of the
aqueous phase is collected via syringe from the bottom of the vial for NMR analysis. The experiments include stock solutions of 502W, Glucopon 225DK and a 1:1 502W:Glucopon 225DK
surfactant mixture and gasoline components of 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene (TMB), xylenes (Xyls),
toluene (Tol), benzene (Bz), n-decane (C10H22), n-heptane (C7H16) and n-pentane (C5H12). Some
spectral features are unique to a surfactant (e.g. Si-CH3) or to a gasoline component (e.g. Ar-H)
and other features have two or more contributors (e.g. –O-CH2- from both surfactants). In the
spectrum these features or resonances are integrated and normalized to the DMSO resonance. In
Table 7 is a correlation of spectral features with the chemical shift range, structural assignment
and the corresponding components. Spectra of individual surfactants and gasoline components
with resonance assignments are presented in Appendix C with a table of integrated values.

Figure 12. Depiction of simple NMR experiment to probe transport across the aqueous
surfactant solution – hydrocarbon interface.
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Figure 13. Synopsis of 1H NMR results of surfactant and gasoline component diffusion across
the aqueous-organic interface.
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In this table there is a color and pattern code which is used in a bar graph depiction (Figure 13)
of surfactants and gasoline components transporting across the aqueous-organic interface. The
solid colors without pattern denote surfactant only resonances; the parallel line pattern denotes
overlapping resonances from a surfactant and a gasoline component; and the cross-hatched
pattern denotes gasoline component resonances only. All of the transport experiments are
summarized in the form of bar graphs in Figure 13. There are six bar graphs arranged in two
columns and three rows. For comparative purposes the column on the left represents the
aromatic gasoline component experiments, and that on the right represents the aliphatic gasoline
component experiments. The three rows correspond to different surfactant solutions; the top row
is 502W only, the middle row is Glucopon 225DK only and the bottom row is the 1:1
502W:Glucopon 225DK surfactant combination. Within an individual series of bar graphs, the
control experiment is on the left representing the surfactant solution prior to interface contact
with the gasoline component, and the subsequent groupings to the right progress from least
volatile to most volatile gasoline component. The intent in this design is to identify systematic
trends for surfactant and gasoline component interface crossing.
One way to interpret the data in Figure 13 is to start with the relatively simple aromatic and
aliphatic gasoline components. In the left column of bar graphs there is a progression of yellow
(Ar-H) and pink (Ar-CH3) that increase in height as one proceeds from TMB to Bz indicating an
increasing quantity of aromatic component crossing the interface into the aqueous phase. There
is a parallel with these components’ solubility in water: Bz (0.178%) > Tol (0.0515%) > Xyls
(0.0187%) > TMB (0.0057%). By comparison in the right column of bar graphs, the aliphatic
components (purple parallel line pattern (C-CH2CH2-C) and green parallel line pattern (AliphCH3)) display a low transport into the aqueous phase. This is particularly visible in the top right
bar graph where there is no Glucopon to contribute to these aliphatic component column heights.
The relative amounts of aliphatic component in the aqueous phase also parallels these
components’ solubility in water: C5H12 (0.0038%) > C7H16 (0.00029%) > C10H22
(0.0000052%). While the amount of aromatic components transferring to the aqueous phase is
substantially greater than that for the aliphatic components and the aromatic component also has
a pronounced increasing effect on extinction time compared to the aliphatic component, the order
of this increased extinction time (TMB > Xyls > Tol > Bz) is opposite to that for aqueous
transfer (Bz > Tol > Xyls > TMB). This appears to indicate that diffusion of aromatic
components into the aqueous phase does not have a retarding effect on the 502W-Glucopon
225DK formulation’s pool fire extinguishing activity.
The data in Figure 13 provide an interesting insight into diffusion of the surfactant from the
aqueous into the organic phase. Comparing the 502W data (particularly black and red bars
relative to the controls) in the first row, the amount of diffusion into an aromatic phase is much
higher than into an aliphatic phase. Within the aromatic components, 502W displays more
interface diffusion for Bz than for TMB. In the second row the interface diffusion behavior for
Glucopon 225DK is noteworthy for its lack of diffusion as indicated by the constant height of its
red bar. However for the 1:1 502W:Glucopon 225DK in the third row, the aromatic phase
diffusion activity of the 502 surfactant is altered with the amount now for TMB greater than that
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for Bz as is evident from comparison of the 502W exclusive black bar data. Surfactant diffusion
toward the aliphatic phase is nominal as is the case for the individual surfactants in the upper
rows.
The result of significance from these interface transfer experiments is that diffusion of the 502W
surfactant from the aqueous to the aromatic organic phase is substantial. When 502W is
combined with Glucopon 225DK in a 1:1 formulation, its diffusion out of the aqueous phase is
the greatest for TMB in the aromatic component series. This result correlates with the pool fire
extinction results in Figure 11. A speculated scenario is that 502W when combined with
Glucopon 225DK at the aqueous-organic interface is more prone to cross this interface into the
receptive aromatic environment. Its departure from the 502W-Glucopon aqueous foam structure
at the foam-fuel interface destabilizes the foam and thus diminishes the ability of this
formulation to extinguish pool fires. This speculation can lead to hypothesizing about doing
something to 502W that would make it less prone to cross an aqueous interface into an aromatichydrocarbon medium. This speculation may also be applied to the hydrocarbon surfactants in
the other F3 formulations although their proprietary identities impede experimental verifications.
Two-Component Simulant for Gasoline
From the foregoing results, it is clear that the aromatic components in gasoline are responsible
for a pool fire suppression behavior that diverges from that of heptane when foams generated
from F3 formulations are used. Of the aromatic components investigated, 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene is the most effective. In this section data are presented to support the possibility of
designating a two-component simulant for commercial alcohol-free unleaded gasoline. As
indicated in the previous section, gasoline is a very complex mixture of over 100 hydrocarbon
components with seasonal and source variations. If it is possible to formulate a two component
mixture from heptane and an aromatic counterpart that will effectively simulate a general F3
formulation’s extinction performance with the gasoline pool fire, it could be a very useful and
simple reference fuel for a testing protocol. A substantial body of data is needed to validate the
concept of a gasoline simulate. Presented below are foam degradation and extinction data for the
fluorine-free Siloxane #3 formulation and for the RefAFFF formulation to represent this
concept’s initial viability. Operational viability would, of course, require a much broader base of
data and large scale field testing.
Foam degradation data were obtained by monitoring the time-dependent reduction of a 4 cm
layer of foam deposited onto a 60 mL volume of 60⁰C preheated fuel in a 150 mL beaker. For
the Siloxane #3 foam, its degradation over heptane, gasoline and the comparative effects of
adding 15 and 25% TMB to heptane are depicted in Figure 14. The 15% TMB data represent
intermediate behavior in the foam height vs time plot for the 4 cm layer of foam to disappear.
Increasing the TMB content to 25% results in a foam degradation time coincident with that for
gasoline. The degradation effect of this 25% TMB/heptane fuel on RefAFFF foam is presented
in Figure 15. The rapid decrease in foam height occurs at an intermediate time (130-140 sec)
compared with that for the heptane (160-180 sec) and the gasoline (100-120 sec). In this case the
foam degradation is accelerated by the 25% TMB but does not match that produced by the
gasoline.
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Figure 14. Degradation of a 4 cm Siloxane #3 foam layer over gasoline, heptane and
combinations of 15 and 25% TMB/heptane at 35°C.

Figure 15. Degradation of a 4 cm RefAFFF foam layer over gasoline, heptane and a 25%
TMB/heptane fuels at 35°C.
The 25% TMB/heptane fuel composition’s effect on the Siloxane #3 formulation’s pool fire
extinction time compared with the gasoline and heptane fuels is presented in Figure 16. As
previously indicated (Figure 5), this F3 silicone formulation’s ability to extinguish gasoline
fires is much diminished compared with heptane fires, and the data presented in Figure 16 were
obtained at a foam flow rate where extinction was accomplished on both fuels. The 25% TMB/
heptane fuel fire extinction by the Siloxane #3 formulation is in reasonably close proximity
(about 90 sec) to that for gasoline (average 110 sec) and significantly removed from that for
heptane (17 sec). As a two-component simulant for gasoline, these data indicate the 25% TMB/
heptane is a good candidate for further benchtop and large scale testing.
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Figure 16. Comparison of extinction times for 25% trimethylbenzene/heptane fuel vs gasoline
and heptane fuels using the Siloxane #3 formulation and the benchtop 19 cm pool.
DISCUSSION
In this report the objective is to disclose an unexpected finding where the difference in
suppression of gasoline and heptane pool fires was very large for an experimental silicone
surfactant based F3 formulation. Testing of commercial F3 formulations also displayed a less
but similar difference in capability to extinguish gasoline vs heptane fires while AFFF
formulations were relatively insensitive to the fuel identity. An anticipated revision of MIL-F24385F with a pool fire fuel change from gasoline to heptane is the impetus for composing this
report. In this section some thoughts are offered with regard to its cause and to current and
future implications of this unexpected finding.
Gasoline vs heptane fire suppression should be further investigated with a broader collection of
F3 formulations and at both the benchtop and MilSpec scale to better define a metric of
difference for gasoline and heptane fire extinctions. Gasoline’s complex and variable
composition makes it a difficult standard to rely upon. We think continued use of gasoline as a
standard will become more problematic with increasing testing of F3 formulations. However, a
switch to heptane as the reference may result is some F3 formulations being qualified and then
later lacking anticipated performance when being used by firefighters on gasoline fires. If a
diagnostic qualification test could be performed with a compositionally defined simulant for
gasoline for F3 formulations, it might serve as a qualifying metric for gasoline fires. Our finding
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that the aromatic components in gasoline, particularly trimethylbenzene, are a cause for less
effective fire suppression by F3 formulations, may offer the possibility of developing a simple
two component (trimethylbenzene + heptane) simulant for gasoline. Along with additional fire
suppression testing, it could also be further investigated with analyses of surfactant and fuel
components crossing the aqueous surfactant solution – fuel interface as described above and in
Figures 12 and 13. Also, the possibility of separate MilSpec standards for AFFF and F3
formulations has been heard to be a possible consideration.
Looking toward the future, two important premises in trying to develop new F3 formulations to
replace AFFF formulations are: (1) Mechanisms of foam activity for pool fire suppression are
fundamentally different for AFFF and F3 based foam formulations; and (2) Effectiveness of fuel
fire suppression by F3 formulations is dependent on the identity of the fuel, with the gasoline fire
being the more difficult to extinguish while fuel fire suppression by AFFF formulations is
relatively insensitive to the identity of the fuel. These two premises are derived from the unique
properties that the incorporation of a sufficient quantity of fluorine into a surfactant tail structure
provides to an aqueous foam. These properties include: a low polarizability which translates into
an exceptionally low surface tension; an oleophobicity that repels hydrocarbons; and an
exceptionally high thermal and chemical stability conferred to the fluorine-carbon bond that
resists degradation in a burning salt water environment. Finding/designing a fluorine-free
surfactant that can deliver comparable properties to an F3 formulation is a monumental
challenge. However, mimicking the fluorocarbon surfactant is not the only route to an effective
fire suppressing foam formulation. If effective fire suppression is obtained from a foam based on
non-fluorocarbon components, the properties of such a foam and its concentrate will be
substantially different from those of AFFF formulations. Further, if a different chemistry is
successful, the specifications for its effectiveness should be tailored to those F3 capabilities and
composition and not to the AFFF MilSpec which was written to fit fluorocarbon surfactant based
formulations. New approaches to and limitations of F3 formulations along with suggestions for
future development are described in the balance of this discussion section.
New approaches to F3 formulations should be tempered with the lesson from fluorocarbon
surfactant history summarized in the introduction. It involved very difficult chemistry of an
unutilized element, acceleration to a technology as a critical component of the Manhattan Project
and development of a business driven array of new products. Three general approaches are
described below: new classes of surfactants; surfactant synergisms; environmentally acceptable
fluorosurfactants.
Today, discovering new classes of surfactants beyond the hydrocarbon, silicone and
fluorocarbon categories will involve significant out-of-the-box thinking and chemistry,
particularly if one tries imitate some of the fluorocarbon surfactant’s more important properties.
Combined oleophobicity/hydrophobicity and low surface tension are key properties. Pursuing
such properties via an inorganic and nanoparticulate surfactant route could prove interesting
[48].
Synergisms between interacting surfactants can produce properties beyond the range of those
possessed by the individual surfactants. The 1993 patent by Norman and Regina that combined
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an alkyl polyglycoside surfactant with a fluorocarbon surfactant resulted in very large fire
suppression enhancements enabling a significant reduction in quantity of fluorocarbon used
along with a significant cost reduction for the formulation [40]. Since then, alkyl polyglycosides
have been reported to have synergisms with other surfactants [49] but the mechanism for such
effects remains unknown. As a tool for further advancement in fire suppression performance of
fluorine-free foam formulations, an understanding of the surfactant molecular interactions that
promote useful increases in desired properties would be very beneficial.
Environmentally acceptable fluorosurfactants are those which are susceptible to biodegradation
without being toxic themselves or in their biodegradation products. If sufficient fluorosurfactant
properties important for fire suppression can be maintained while incorporating a sufficient
susceptibility to biodegradation and a non-toxicity, this approach of retaining some fluorine in
the surfactant structure may have significant merit. This involves the preparation of surfactant
tail structures where the fluorocarbon -CF2- chain is interrupted with -CFH- and -CH2- moieties
[50, 51]. Rigorous biodegradation and toxicity testing would be needed in addition to creative
and challenging chemistry.
SUMMARY
Gasoline and heptane, as fuels for evaluation of firefighting foam capability, have been
comparatively tested with three AFFF formulations (one experimental and two commercial) and
five fluorine-free formulations (one experimental and four commercial) at benchtop scale. The
AFFF formulations are relatively insensitive to the identity of the fuel, but the F3 formulations
display a significant divergence in extinction capability between these two fuels with the
gasoline fire being the more difficult to extinguish. Using the most sensitive F3 formulation
(Siloxane #3), twelve major components of gasoline from the n-alkane, iso-alkane, cyclo-alkane,
aromatic and olefin categories were examined to determine a source for this difference in
extinction capability by the fluorine-free formulations with the finding that it is the aromatic
components category. Within the aromatic components this effect substantially increased with
the number of methyl substituents (trimethylbenzene > xylenes > toluene > benzene). The
mechanism involved was investigated by an experiment monitoring the aqueous surfactant
solution – fuel interface for the crossing of surfactants into the fuel phase and fuel components
into the aqueous phase with the finding that the degree of extraction of surfactant into the fuel
correlated with the effect of the fuel component on extinction, particularly within the aromatic
components (trimethylbenzene > xylenes > toluene > benzene). As a simple two-component
simulant for gasoline, a trimethylbenzene/heptane mixture is proposed and supported by foam
degradation and fuel vapor transport through the foam characterization. From these results, it is
proposed that further work be conducted on the gasoline vs heptane pool fire extinction
evaluation of fluorine-free foam formulations and that testing with a well-defined gasoline
simulant be considered to complement heptane pool fire suppression evaluation.
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APPENDIX A
Non-volatiles profiles were determined for the AFFF and F3 concentrates by subjecting an initial
600mg quantity of concentrate to 12 hr periods of reduced pressure treatments with successive
recording of residual mass and increments in vacuum.

Figure A1. Non-volatiles profile of RefAFFF concentrate [38] and AFFF commercial
concentrates AFFF-3 and AFFF-4.
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Figure A2. Non-volatiles profile of F3 commercial concentrates: Chemguard Ecoguard 3% F3
(Chemguard, Ltd.); Fomtec Enviro ARC 3x6 (Dafo Fomtec AB) (Fomtec); National Foam
Universal Green 3-3% Alcohol Resistant Synthetic Foam Concentrate (National Foam); Solberg
Re-Healing Foam RF3% (Solberg Scandinavian AS).
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APPENDIX B
1

H NMR Spectra of F3 Commercial Concentrates.

Figure B1. 1H NMR spectra of Chemguard Ecoguard 3% F3: top spectrum - 3% concentrate in
D2O; middle spectrum - CH3OH insoluble fraction in D2O; bottom spectrum - CH3OH soluble
fraction in D2O.
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Figure B2. 1H NMR spectra of Fomtec Enviro ARC 3x6: top spectrum - 3% concentrate in D2O;
middle spectrum - CH3OH soluble fraction in D2O; bottom spectrum - CH3OH insoluble fraction
in D2O.
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Figure B3. 1H NMR spectra of National Foam Universal Green 3-3% Alcohol Resistant
Synthetic Foam Concentrate: top spectrum - concentrate in D2O; second spectrum - CH3OH
insoluble fraction in D2O; third spectrum - CH3OH insoluble fraction in D2O; fourth spectrum –
insoluble fraction in D2O diluted.
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APPENDIX C
This appendix contains experimental 1H NMR spectra of the siloxane #3 surfactants and the
gasoline component additives (Bz, Tol, Xyls, TMB, pentane, heptane and decane) used in the
aqueous surfactant – fuel component interface transport experiment connected with Figure 13.

Figure C1. Integrated 1H NMR spectra of the 502W, Glucopon 225DK and the 1:1 combination
of these surfactants with assignments indicated.
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Figure C2. 1H NMR spectra of the aromatic (benzene, toluene, xylenes and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene) and aliphatic (pentane, heptane and decane) gasoline components in CDCl3 solution.
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Figure C3. Integrated 1H NMR spectra of the D2O phase of 502W, Glucopon 225DK and the 1:1
combination solutions after 5.0 minutes contact with TMB and low speed stirring.
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Figure C4. Integrated 1H NMR spectra of the D2O phase of 502W, Glucopon 225DK and the 1:1
combination solutions after 5.0 minutes contact with pentane and low speed stirring.
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Table C1. Integrated Spectral Data Relative to DMSO Reference for Experimental Measurement
of Surfactant and Gasoline Component Transport across the Aqueous-Organic Interface
(Spectrum #’s have NRL Laboratory Notebook citation N-10358 pp 185-195, and numerical data
under assigned structures represent corresponding resonance peak area integrations within
ppm range specified and normalized to DMSO resonance.)
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Response to changes in EPA NZ Firefighting Foam Group Standard
Q1. What is the reason for making the submission?
I make this submission to EPA NZ in order to:
1) assist it in understanding the increased risks both to human safety and critical infrastructure that
will result, should the Fire Fighting Foam Standard be revised as proposed;
2) advise of recent divergent and inferior F3 performance findings with respect to major fires, which
could endanger lives, especially at Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs)*;
3) advise of comparative major fire incidents where F3 and fluorinated foams have been used, but
F3s seemed to perform very poorly. Whilst many factors affect major incident outcomes, the
effectiveness of firefighting foams for specific applications is critical to the success, or otherwise, of
the task; and
4) to propose alternative provisions allowing continued use of modern high purity short-chain ≤C6
foams (C6foams) that will substantially reduce such risks to human safety and critical infrastructure
while also presenting acceptably minimised environmental risks.
*MHFs defined as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids.
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals.
• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers.
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs.
• All military applications.
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.

Q2. Do you wish to speak at a hearing?
I am prepared to come across to speak at a future hearing, to answer any questions while reinforcing the justification and necessity for these changes, as submitted here – if required.

Q3. What is your preferred outcome of this consultation?
I.

Allow continued use of legacy long-chain ≥C8 (PFOA) foams where they cannot be
adequately contained for a transition period of 3 years. Thereafter they must be changed to
either Fluorine Free Foam (F3) or high purity short-chain ≤C6 foams (C6foams), NOT just for
the proposed 5 year period, but indefinitely.

II.

Allow firefighting foam products that contain PFOA, to be used where they are already
installed in fixed systems and where their use can be fully contained on site and cannot be
released into the environment for a period of 5 years. Thereafter they should be replaced
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with high purity short-chain ≤C6 foams (C6foams), allowable indefinitely.
BECAUSE No design standards are currently available for F3 alternatives and they are widely
accepted as not “drop-in” replacements for fluorinated foams, as they are generally slower
acting and require higher application rates to be effective on specific fuels, compared to
both existing legacy C8 and modern C6 fluorinated foams in these systems. To avoid
compromising the designed safety protection of these systems, foam replacement (when
required) should be permitted with suitable high purity short-chain ≤C6 alternative foams
(C6 foams), with continuing top-ups allowed indefinitely. This includes following discharge in
an incident, or until it can be clearly demonstrated on large scale fires at equally low
application rates as small scale tests and major incidents that alternative Fluorine Free
Foams (F3) can be demonstrated to be equally effective at the same application rates and
duration times as the existing C6 foams. This should avoid compromising the system design
integrity and avoid placing life safety and critical infrastructure at unnecessarily increased
danger. Allowing the continued responsible use of such modern C6 fluorotelomer foams
(AFFF, AR-AFFF, FP, FFFP, AR-FFFP) in high risk firefighting applications is essential to
decrease the risks to public health, firefighter safety and the receiving environment.
III. Allow modern C6 firefighting foam products (C6foams) that contain high purity short-chain ≤
C6 fluorotelomers to continue to be used in all Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs) and places
where they can be effectively collected and contained indefinitely. Such use should not enter
the environment as most facilities provide containment. This enables adequate protections
to life safety and critical infrastructure while retaining society’s expectations for fast,
effective, efficient fire control and extinction, with minimised disruption to businesses and
local communities. This has not been proven possible using F3s in either large scale realistic
testing nor major volatile fuel incidents to date. Prevention of such continued modern
C6foam use in New Zealand is likely to place potentially huge liabilities on EPA NZ, in the
event of a major F3 disaster, because no alternatives were considered either acceptable,
necessary or permitted.
MHFs are defined as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids.
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals.
• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers.
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs.
• All military applications.
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.
In such high risk applications the use of C6foams, manufactured in compliance with the US
EPA PFOA stewardship program and/or EU REACH regulation 2017/1000 (13th June 2017), are
still considered essential to provide effective fire protection, that avoids compromising
designed life safety and critical infrastructure protections, whilst also minimising
environmental impacts from least foam use, least run-off, least risk of containment overflow,
least re-ignition or escalation issues, least smoke and breakdown product generation, and
least costly clean up, treatment and disposal afterwards, which protects environmental values
and public health. Allowing the continued responsible use of C6foams in high risk firefighting
applications is therefore imperative.
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Evidence from 4 out of 5 recent major fire incidents has shown beyond doubt that current
Fluorine Free Foam (F3) are not capable of equivalent fire performance to fluorinated
C6foams (which have demonstrated equivalency to C8 foams under the toughest US
MilSpec fire tests. F3s are not “drop-in” replacements for fluorinated foams, particularly
on volatile fuels usually used in Major Hazard Facilities. No large scale testing has been
conducted to verify their performance at the low test application rates used in small scale
approval test fires, nor elevated ambient temperatures representative of summer
conditions around much of the world, and therefore cannot be considered proven at scale.
Similarly, major incidents where F3 has been used have been disappointingly poor (See
JOIFF Catalyst article Are Society’s expectations being met by Fluorine Free Foams (F3s)? Jul.
2019, attached). Allowing the continued responsible use of C6foams in such high risk
firefighting applications is therefore essential to protect life safety and critical infrastructure,
while also minimising environmental harm from such major incidents.
Achieving good environmental outcomes associated with the use and selection of firefighting
foams is strongly linked to firefighting performance. Consideration of environmental impacts
should focus on whole fire incidents, not just firefighting foams in isolation.
ONLY when (or IF) it can be clearly demonstrated on large scale fires and major incidents
that alternative F3 foams can be equally effective at the same application rates, expansion
ratios and duration times as the existing C6foams, should they be even considered for use
on major hazards, to avoid compromising system design integrity and avoid placing life
safety and critical infrastructure at unnecessarily increased danger, which otherwise is
likely to be the case, with the attendant liabilities and extensive costs associated with such
unacceptable situations.
Therefore, allowing the continued responsible use of C6foams in high risk firefighting
applications is widely considered essential.
IV. Prohibit the use of legacy long-chain ≥C8 (PFOA) foams for training purposes, unless there
are strong reasons to train with fluorinated foams in which case all releases of foam must be
fully contained on site. Preference should be given to F3s.
V. Prohibit the use of legacy long-chain ≥C8 (PFOA) foams for testing unless all releases of
fluorinated foam can be fully contained on site. Preference should be given to F3s or
surrogate alternatives to the fluorinated foams in use.
VI. Thorough cleaning of all firefighting systems in contact with long-chain ≥C8 (PFOA)
concentrate so as to remove, as far as reasonably practicable, any residual legacy PFAS
compounds when transitioning to a non-fluorinated(F3) or high purity ≤C6 foam product.
VII. All firefighting foam products and waste/runoff containing PFAS compounds including all
legacy PFAS containing wastes (e.g. firewater - including F3 firewater, wastewater, run-off,
storage tank washings, foam, and other wastes contaminated with PFAS compounds) be
safely remediated and disposed of by an approved method, according to local regulations.
VIII. Suppliers of any firefighting foam product must ensure that the producer's certification of
its fluorine content (or absence of) is clearly displayed on a label or document provided with
the product.
IX. All foam and run-off wastes, including where fluorine-free foam is used, must be contained
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and treated safely wherever possible (there are exceptions for essential uses and emergency
incidents provided that all reasonable and practicable measures are taken to minimise
environmental harm).
X. All importers and/or manufacturers to notify the EPA of the exact composition of any
firefighting foam product upon their first import/manufacture (under confidentiality
agreement).

Q4. Do you consider there are any applications for which fluorine-free foams are
not suitable or do not have relevant approvals? If yes, please specify.
YES, there are many applications and some relevant approvals for which F3s are shown unsuited.
Achieving good environmental outcomes associated with the use and selection of firefighting foams
is strongly linked to firefighting performance. Consideration of environmental impacts should focus
on whole fire incidents not just firefighting foams in isolation.
F3s lack fuel shedding and vapour sealing qualities - critical to fast extinguishment
It seems misleading regarding modern C6foams to be stating in this document’s background that
“Conference of Parties [COP] of Stockholm Convention in May 2019 recommended against
replacing C8 foam products with C6 foam products.” Particularly when this is further misleadingly
re-inforced in the discussion with “’Modern’ fluorotelomer C6 AFFF – are not listed as a POP in the
Stockholm Convention, however they were recommended not to be used as alternatives (to C8
foams) by the Conference of the Parties for the Stockholm Convention.” This is an unjustified
position widely promoted by IPEN, lobbying at the COP and POPRC meetings with the submission of
grossly misleading and incorrect documents, which have been corrected subsequently and
submitted to EPA NZ at their Nov2018 Foam workshop and by e-mail early Oct.2019.
My understanding is this wording was modified during the COP-9 meeting in May 2019 (see
UNEP/POPS/COP-9/30 dated 27th June 2019, p57 under SC9/13 Actions II) to read, under
Alternatives to PFOA, its salts and PFOA-related compounds for fire-fighting foams “Encourages
Parties and others to use alternatives to PFOA, its salts and PFOA-related compounds, where
available, feasible and efficient, while considering that fluorine-based fire-fighting foams could
have negative environmental, human health and socio-economic impacts due to their persistency
and mobility;”
This does NOT imply C6 foams “should not be used as alternatives (to C8 foams)” under any
circumstances, as misleadingly suggested. It specifically requires ANY replacement whether F3 or
C6foam to be feasible, efficient and therefore effective, as an alternative to C8 foams. There are
many cases when this cannot be demonstrated using F3 foams particularly when forcefully
applied onto volatile fuels in depth ( >25mm). It merely cautions that modern C6foams could have
negative environmental, human health and socio-economic impacts IF they were released to the
environment or potential drinking water/food sources. BUT this would not normally be the case
where such C6foam use was contained and collected following an MHF incident - for example.
F3s lack important fuel shedding properties
F3s typically lack these critical fuel shedding capabilities and enhanced vapour sealing because they
do not contain fluorinated surfactants. When fuel vapour is not suppressed effectively by a foam
blanket on the fuel, or the foam blanket has mixed with and picked up fuel, it can sustain ignition and
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burn, or the fire can flash back unexpectedly, presenting significant issues to both escaping
passengers, crew, firefighters and other emergency responders involved in the incident. This can
delay evacuation and place lives at unnecessarily increased danger. Seconds count to save a life,
particularly in aviation where it is widely recognized that mathematical modeling of aircraft cabin fires
suggests three minutes exists to extricate passengers and casualties from a burning fuselage before
they are likely to be overcome by smoke. ICAO extending its fire extinguishment requirement to 120
seconds plus NFPA 403:2018 extending response times from previously 2 minutes to now 3 minutes,
would seem to be expecting survivable atmospheres in aircraft to now exceed 5 minutes. If this is the
case, where is the evidence base and fire testing results to verify what seems to be a convenient
“assumption”, which may be placing passenger’s, crew and firefighter’s lives at unnecessarily
increased risk?

Extensive research by Jho in 2012 clearly showed that when F3 and AFFF foams are mixed with
gasoline (simulating plunging into fuel in-depth fires - defined as >25mm), and then exposed to an
ignition source above - but not touching - the foam blanket, the F3 sustains ignition immediately,
while the AFFF resists ignition, even after 10 minutes (see below). Watch the youtube video:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuKRU-HudSU
These properties are critical to the successful and speedy conclusion of firefighting incidents to save
lives, while minimising the amounts of foam required to be used. Use of F3s or foams without
effective fuel shedding fire performance in such applications, can potentially result in unnecessary
life loss, excessive infrastructure damage and the use of much larger quantities of foam, water and
contaminated run-off leading to containment and overflow issues polluting the environment.
It is important to remember that any fire water effluent from a major incident will likely contain
many environmental pollutants, regardless of the type of foam used, so minimising the quantity of
effluent to be managed is also critical. Use of firefighting foams which provide the necessary rapid
level of firefighting performance is key to minimising quantities of foam concentrate and fire water
effluent/run-off resulting from such major incidents. How can F3s be considered “suitable
equivalents” to C6 AFFFs?
Extensive comparative testing F3 v C6AFFF
Extensive comparative testing in Spain 2016 compared five different F3s v five different fluorinated
AFFFs (1,3 & 4 were modern C6s,
while 2&5 were C8 PFOA based)
shown in Table 1. All C6 AFFFs
PASSED ALL fuel fire tests at
2.5L/min/m2, whereas all the F3s
failed to extinguish Jet A1 at this
2.5L/min/m2 application rate, 3
also failed the gasoline fire test and
2 failed the heptane fire test at this
same 2.5L/min/m2 application rate.
Jet A1 was not passed at the higher
3.75L/min/m2 rate, nor at the
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lower 1.75L/min/m2 rate. Differences between the 2 foam types increased as application rates
lowered, fuel volatility increased and conditions became tougher.

Comparison of 2016 Swedish
Research Institute testing using
UL162 protocol shows F3 failed to
maintain extinguishment when
the foam expansion ratio dropped
below optimum level as shown in
Table 2 below. Modern C6 foam
was unaffected.

Another ICAO Level B comparative UK fire test in 2013 also shows this combined problem,
delivering slower fire control/extinction from a leading F3 (which maintains danger to life safety for
longer) and poor resistance to re-ignition, allowing faster burnback and re-ignition of the fire, when
compared to much faster C6 AFFF performance and much longer C6 AFFF burnback resistance. …It
makes for compelling viewing www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MG2fogNfdQ.
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How can this dilution of ICAO fire test criteria in 2014 be in the interests of improving public safety?
It seems to be putting lives in danger by allowing poor quality AFFFs and F3s previously failing, to
now pass this fire test- Why?

Independent witness testing conducted in Denmark 2012, to ICAO Level B fire test protocol, with
the standard high performance test nozzle and also a modified military specification nozzle (MMS)
which better
Represented the lower
expansion ratios experienced by many existing nozzles used in the field, which showed significant
differences. Tests were conducted at ambient temperatures between 10.6∘C and 14.7 ∘C, when 60s
extinction was required to PASS.
As ambient temperatures increase, it is also expected that any foam’s quality has a tendancy to
decrease.

The only MMS extinction achieved in test 4 was achieved where the fuel and pre-mix foam
temperatures were cooler. Interestingly under the diluted fire test requirements in 2014, five of the
previous F3 product results would pass the revised 120sec extinguishment test requirement when
all five failed the test in 2012 when the extinguishment criteria remained at 60secs.
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This submission demonstrates there are many cases where F3s are unsuited - particularly for
significant Major Hazard Facilities, where the continued indefinite use of C6foams would seem to
be essential- particularly if a decrease in public health and environmental risks are required,
which is clearly stated as a key Group Standard objective.
Unsuitable applications include all significant fires involving Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs), defined
as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids.
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals.
• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers.
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs.
• All military applications.
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.

Allowing the continued responsible use of C6foams in such high risk firefighting applications is
essential and should be allowed indefinitely to protect public health and environments from
otherwise increased risks.
There are also significant concerns that F3s are not adequately proven in major incidents or large
scale fires at the low application rates being used in small approval fire tests (around 2.5L/min/m2),
which provides a margin of safety when applied at typically 5.5L/min/m2 from aircraft crash trucks
on real fire emergencies.
ICAO level B and Level C fire tests were diluted in 2014, when the extinction time was extended
from 60 secs to 120 secs. This allowed lower quality AFFFs to pass when previously they were
excluded (as Table 3 above clearly shows), which does nothing to reassure foam users that life
safety protection may not be compromised under challenging real life major incident conditions.
No evidence for F3’s summer suitability
The recent Australian Senate Inquiry report, Aug. 2019 (see attached Report for reference) on the
provision of rescue, firefighting and emergency response at Australian airports also has significant
concerns on the ability of F3s currently in use throughout Australia to operate effectively at realistic
temperatures experienced year round. The ICAO Level B fire test is conducted close to 15°C, so is
not representative of summer temperatures experienced in New Zealand and most countries of
around 30-35°C. Particularly when a documented F3 Aviation conference demonstration (Jul.2016)
generally to ICAO Level B was replaced last minute by a C6AFFF, which effectively provided control
and extinction without edge flickers, despite humid 32°C conditions. It was explained “We
demonstrated C6AFFF as too many environmental factors were not under our control to do F3.”
Those variables usually happen during fire incidents. This same fire seemed unable to be
extinguished twice using F3 the day before, and even caught the fuel separator alight, suggesting
increased public health and environmental risks if used in summer conditions in a major aircrash
incident. Several delegates had not appreciated that fuel volatility usually increases with increasing
ambient temperatures, while foam quality usually decreases, making fires harder to extinguish at
higher temperatures (see International Airport Review article attached “Can F3 agents take the fire
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security heat?” Vol20, iss 6, Nov.2016).
Australian airports experienced 184 days at or above 40deg C in 2018 (from Bureau of Meteorology
data analysis). The Senate Committee reported “The committee was alarmed by the evidence
regarding firefighting foams, and the fact that the foams in use at Australian airports may not
have been tested to Australian standards. The committee notes that ICAO's international
framework for testing foams may not be suitable for the conditions at local aerodromes. Given the
higher ambient temperatures in Australia, and the lack of evidence indicating whether these
foams had been tested in such conditions, it appears to the committee that the foams should be
tested to ensure they provide appropriate protection for Australian travellers in the event of an
aviation incident. The committee therefore recommends that CASA (in conjunction with any other
relevant organisation, such as Airservices) institute a testing program for firefighting foams in use
at Australian airports, utilising the ICAO testing framework as a starting point, to determine the
efficacy of the foams under Australia's unique conditions.”
The report also recorded the United Firefighters Union Aviation Branch (UFUAB) concerns
“However, the UFUAB continued that there was significant evidence creating concerns 'as to the
real operational effectiveness of the primary firefighting agent in use for ARFFS' in Australia. The
UFUAB therefore questioned whether the ARFFS was provided with enough quantities of this
agent, particularly at Category 9 airports.” Australian airports apparently have not implemented
ICAO’s 2015 recommendation to raise the required water amount from 24,000 litres to 27,859 litres
water for Category 9 airports, retaining the original level in Australia.
This report also acknowledged a submission raising “concerns held about the health and
environmental risks associated with fluorine-containing foams. However, the
submission also noted that there were considerable benefits to using C6 foams:
The faster the fire is controlled and extinguished the smaller the incident, the less harm and
damage is usually created, less risk of escalation or flare up, less danger to life safety and less
adverse environmental damage usually results. Any realistic consideration of environmental
impacts can only focus on the whole of incident from fire and environmental performances, not
just firefighting foam properties in isolation.”
There are significant concerns that F3s can make environmental impacts from major incidents
potentially worse from slow control, long extinction times, higher volumes of an already high BOD
level per litre of foam solution used (and other contaminatns likely in the runoff), as seemingly
occurred in the Footscray (Aug. 2018) chemical factory fire near Melbourne, where 140 firefighters
and 30 fire trucks were involved fighting the fire. This fire reportedly took 17 hours to control and 5
long days to extinguish, although some areas were heavily shielded from foam accessing the fire, at
times. Major smoke problems resulted. Smoke forced the closure of 50 schools and child care
centres in the area and forcing residents, particularly asthma sufferers to remain inside, while facing
breathing difficulties. MFB’s acting deputy chief officer confirmed "All smoke is toxic and if people
are inside the plume they shouldn't be there, they should avoid it at all costs” MFB also confirmed
“It's not something you want to be in [smoke] — it would be quite damaging to your health."
Extensive Research shows smoke contains known carcinogens and is harmful to health. The more
smoke generated and longer it perpetuates the larger the public health and environmental health
risks.
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Smoke a major public health risk
Minimising smoke production from fast fire control and extinction is a major public-health, socioeconomic and environmental benefit. This is more reliably and effectively derived from using high
purity C6 foams, particularly in MHFs where collection and containment facilities already exist, so
there is less risk of containment overflows than if F3s were used. Less C6 foam is used creating less
runoff with less risk of overflow into the environment, making C6 a superior option that should be
retained for all MHFs. We have seen the alternative – using F3 for major incidents with the
Footscray fire in Melbourne and it was a disaster, from very slow fire performance, substantial
public health risks and severe environmental pollution, not to mention the high socio-economic
costs, remediation and clean-up costs, potential re-build costs. Such outcomes should certainly not
be encouraged nor allowed to perpetuate if this is the result from F3 interventions.
The UK Fire Industry Association’s (FIA) Factfile 86 on “Fire, the Environment and Foams” suggests
that if a controlled burn strategy is considered for a large flammable liquid fire (possibly in an
isolated bulk storage tank), it amounts to a decision as to whether the air pollution, and
property/inventory loss, that will result from doing nothing outweighs the potential aquatic and
ground pollution as a consequence of extinguishing the fire.
Set against this is the potential for pollution as fire run-off, a mixture of hydrocarbon residues and
foam chemicals, migrates into the soil and water receptors with the risk of tainting potable supplies
for years to come. The fire effluent run off from contaminated water used for a controlled burn can
be significant, and can far exceed the effluent from an effective foam attack. FIA confirmed that
during the course of the UK Buncefield fire in 2005, a fire that was actively fought, it is estimated
that prior to extinguishment, 8000 tonnes of fine soot particles were released into the
atmosphere. It is reckoned that this could have resulted in an extra 12 premature deaths in the
local population. If Buncefield had been allowed to burn, the quantity of air pollution would have
been much greater.
This Factfile confirms “Additionally, the use of Class B firefighting foams leads to a significant
reduction in the firewater run-off from the firefighting, which in turn reduces the containment
post fire clean-up / treatment of the firewater run-off.”
It continues “In order for a foam system to be effective – getting ‘the best tool for the job’ requires
selection of:
• The most suitable foam concentrates for the hazard
• The most effective means of delivering foam onto the fuel surface
• Calculation of the quantities of foam concentrate and water; plus, the flows and pressures
required (incl. application of foam system codes and standards (eg. EN13565-2)
• Select the form of foam proportioning to be used based upon the specific system and site
conditions”
The safest answer in such situations is to adequately protect human health and our environment
from destruction (as occurred at Footscray) using fast action to control and extinguish the fire.
Fast extinguishing action minimises all subsequent consequences including environmental, human
health, socio-economic, repair and rectification costs, remediation costs and time delay in reinstating the facility to a safe working conditions.
This is clearly recognised by the UK Environment Agency advocating in 2014 “In summary, …foam
buyers primary concern should be which foam is the most effective at putting out the fire. All
firewater and all foams present a pollution hazard.” … re-inforced in 2017 “The key to preventing
worst pollution is have a response plan to clear potential fire hazards. …All fire water runoff will
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be detrimental to the environment if allowed to enter water courses. …best technique is to
prevent pollution from entering in the first place.”
It is therefore strongly recommended that C6foams be allowed for essential use in Major Hazard
Facilities across NZ, indefinitely (as defined above and in reasons for submission).
Outcome of major fires where F3 used seems unacceptable
Run-off from the Footscray fire overflowed containment spilling a toxic cocktail of breakdown
products and foam, poisoning the nearby creek. EPA Victoria’s (EPA VIC) Chief Environmental
Scientist confirmed this incident was ”…probably as bad as it could be, …the chemicals from the
fire had a ‘massive impact’ on the system - We've had more than 2,000 fish killed."
EPA VIC’s own sampling detected PFAS chemicals at 16x recreational water quality levels in the
creek immediately downstream of the fire site (presumably emanating from PFAS materials on site
and consumed in the fire- NOT from firefighting foams, as EPA VIC confirmed ONLY non-fluorinated
foams were used in this incident and MFB is standardised on F3. EPA VIC’s sampling confirmed
these elevated PFAS levels remained for 2 weeks.
Melbourne Water confirmed 55million litres of contaminated runoff was pumped from this creek by
3rd day, and 170million m3 contaminated sediment were removed from this creek by 24th Sept.
Intensive remediation of this creek was still ongoing more than a year later.
EPA VIC’s Footscray Waterways update report of 13Aug 2019 (almost a year later) advised regarding
health information “The remediation work being conducted by Melbourne Water has removed
most of the black sludge and contaminated water in or on the edge of the creek. But if you come
into contact with contaminated water or sludge, remove wet clothing and wash the relevant
areas of your body that have touched it with warm soapy water. Water quality is much improved
and similar to water quality before the fire, but we recommend avoiding contact with water in
Stony Creek as the sediment is still contaminated and may pollute the water if disturbed.
Odour levels from the creek have decreased but are still present at times. Avoid the odour if it
makes you feel unwell. As a precaution avoid eating fish from Stony Creek. While water quality is
much improved, don't let pets swim in or drink the water.” Evidently a year later there are still
significant environmental problems following this major polluting event where F3 was used.
The similar Campbellfield chemical factory fire (Apr. 2019) also near Melbourne seemed to provide
similarly slow extinction, taking 4 long days to extinguish, confirming the earlier Footscray
performance as a “typically slow” expectation for F3.
This was in direct contrast to a Major UK Chemical fire in 1993 where an estimated 2,400m 2 fire
area was extinguished in just 4 hours using fluorinated AR-FFFP foam. Fast action prevented
possible escalation to another adjacent chemical complex, plus fuel storage depots, major
port/docks, industrial units, 2 villages & congested residential area all within a 2.5km radius of the
fire. Fluorinated foam provided fast, reliable, efficient control while protecting life safety from
harmful effects of smoke, breakdown products and potential polluting run-off. It also protected
critical infrastructure from excess damage, while preventing fire spreading across the whole site.
No serious injuries were reported (6 firefighters suffered smoke inhalation), escalation was
prevented and no environmental damage was reported. All realistic socio-economic expectations
were fully met.
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4 out of 5 major F3 incidents fail socio-economic expectations
A recent Jul.2019 JOIFF (Joint Oil Industry Fire Forum) Catalyst article (see attached) highlighted that
4 out of 5 known major incidents where F3 was used (including Footscray and Campbellfield) ended
in fairly disastrous consequences, which did not decrease the environmental or public health risks –
both key objectives of this group standard.
It included a Danish port fire that poisoned the harbour, was questionable whether water sprays
would have been equally or more effective than F3, and would have caused less damage to
waterways (without additional high BODs from F3 in harbour). This environmental disaster
contributed to the Danish Environment Minister losing their job.

Also the Dubai Boeing 777 crash (3rd Aug 2016) which burned out after 16 hours despite several
foam attacks (strong
assertions F3 was used).
Miraculously all passengers
and crew were evacuated
before the fire took hold,
due to the swift and
professional actions of the
crew. It is questionable
whether the tragic loss of a
firefighter after 9 minutes
due to a fuel tank explosion
could have been prevented
had a faster, more effective
foam been used, but the
final report explaining the
Boeing 777 burned out after 16 hours at Dubai airport, 3Aug.2016.
reasons for the firefighting
failure(s) has still not been
released over 3 years later. This long delay suggests a “cover-up” of potentially inconvenient truths.
This coupled with the Australian Senate inquiry recommendations and dilution of the ICAO level B
and C fire tests in 2014, does seem an acceptable basis upon which to question the capability of the
foam in this incident. It should perhaps also encourage all New Zealand airports not to solely rely on
F3 use in future, as it is likely to increase rather than decrease public health and environmental risks
were a major aviation incident to occur in a large full aircraft.
Yes we are seeing increasing uptake of F3s, but why?
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Some is from fear-mongering and mis-information about “how effective these products are in real
fires” – without substantiation, some
encouraged or forced by regulation, or the
expectation of regulation, some by
misleading assumptions that small scale
approval tests are always representative
of real-life emergency incidents. The
recent US Naval Research Laboratory
(NRL) findings have shown the assumption
of a read-across from heptane to gasoline
for F3s is INCORRECT. This undermines
numerous existing F3 “approvals” under
EN1568-3, UL162, FM5130, Lastfire and
possibly others, where heptane is the test
fuel.
Fig. 1: Extinction time profiles for C6AFFF-3 formulation for
gasoline and heptane 19 cm pool fires.

NRL - Widely divergent F3 extinguishing results on gasoline v heptane
No-one uses heptane as a bulk fuel – just a test fuel. It is always “assumed” heptane provides
adequate equivalency for gasoline hazards, which it DOES for fluorinated foams including high purity
≤C6, but seemingly DOES NOT for even leading commercial F3s.
Recent testing by NRL in Washington, DC, led to Publication of their report “Fuel for Firefighting
Foam Evaluations: Gasoline vs Heptane” dated 15 June 2019 (see attached for reference).
Graphs of commercial 3% MilSpec C6AFFF (AFFF-3) as “control” (Fig. 1) compared with four
commercial 3% F3 results (Fig.2), shed more light on further implications. We clearly see close
relationships between gasoline and heptane extinguishment results on 19cm pool fires with the
C6AFFF-3, which also has 35% less Fluorine content than C6AFFF-4 tested. Lower gasoline foam
volumes at 50, 30 and 20 sec extinguishment times were recorded for C6AFFF-3 compared to
C6AFFF-4, although C6AFFF-4 required slightly lower foam volumes on heptane extinctions of 30
and 20 sec. Both C6AFFFs extinguished the MilSpec28ft2 (2.6m2) gasoline pool fire in the required
<30 sec, which all F3s seem unable to achieve.
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Four commercial Fluorine Free Foam (F3) alternatives were similarly tested on 19cm gasoline and
heptane pool fires.
Their extinction
profiles displayed
considerable
variation in
effectiveness on
both gasoline and
heptane fires.
Results were
substantially
divergent
compared to
C6AFFF-3, with the
best F3 (NF
Universal Green)
requiring over 3
times more foam
to extinguish
gasoline at 50 sec
Fig. 2: Comparative extinction time profiles for four F3 formulations on gasoline and heptane 19 cm
and 2.5 times
pool fires.
more foam to
extinguish heptane
at 50sec. At 30 sec extinguishment this best F3 required over 5 times more foam to extinguish
gasoline, over twice as much to extinguish heptane, than C6AFFF-3. The worst commercial F3
surprisingly required 8 times more (2,000mL/min foam) to achieve it’s best extinction on gasoline at
35 secs. 30 seconds is significant both because speed is of the essence in Aviation and military
firefighting, and 30 secs is the extinguishment requirement at low application rates under US
MilSpec. Such significant F3 volume impacts may not be adequately considered by regulators
seeking to avoid C6foams for essential Major Hazard Facility(MHF) uses, perhaps not fully
appreciating these serious F3 volume implications, plus potential resulting compromises to life
safety, critical infrastructure and environment quality. NRL recognises “It is likely to involve
significant out-of-the-box thinking and chemistry, particularly if one tries imitating some of
fluorocarbon surfactant’s more important properties.”
This research confirms that the aromatic components of gasoline fires, make the fuel more difficult
for certain firefighting foams (eg. F3) to extinguish. Small pool fire Gasoline testing produces
significantly divergent results for all F3s tested compared to heptane, a common test fuel used by
several important approval test standards. This shows a major difference compared to C6foams,
which exhibit very similar extinguishing results for both heptane and gasoline. Consequently,
heptane (a tight specification test fuel not stored or used by industry) has been widely considered a
“read-across” for widely used and stored gasoline fuel. This testing has proven it is INCORRECT to
“assume” approval of F3 on heptane fuel will be suitable for it’s equivalent use on gasoline. Jet A1
fuel also contains up to 20 % v/v of aromatic hydrocarbons and consequently F3s also find it difficult
to extinguish.
This comparison of ICAO Level C and MilSpec tests highlights the relative weakness and vulnerability
of the ICAO test, and the impossibility of any consideration that it may somehow be equivalent as
NFPA 403 suggests, without justification – possibly based solely on a low application rate.
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Criterion

US Mil F 24385F
2017 spec. (3%)
Circular 28ft2 (2.6m2) and
Circular 50ft2* (4.64m2)
Unleaded gasoline

ICAO 2014 revision
Levels B and C (3%)
Level B: Circular 4.5m 2
Level C: Circular 7.32m2
Jet A1 or Kerosene

Fuel type – burnback pot
Fuel quantity

Unleaded gasoline (1 Gal, 3.8L)
10 gals (37.85L, no spec water base) 28ft2; 15 galls (56.77L) - 50ft2

Foam nozzle & flow rate

Mil spec 2 gal/min (7.5L/min)
Modified Std nozzle
100psi (7 bar)

Gasoline or Kerosene (2L)
Level B: 100L fuel
Level C: 157L fuel
(over equal water bases)
UNI86, 11.4L/min
Special high performance nozzle
6.3-6.6 bar

10 days @ 65°C

NR

0.07g/ft2 (2.92L/min/m2) 28ft2 (fresh
and saltwater)
0.04g/ft2 (1.64L/min/m2) 50ft2‡
(saltwater only)

Level B: 2.5L/min/m2
(single freshwater test only)
Level C:1.56L/min/m2
(single freshwater test only)

Ambient/ foam temps.

23°C± 5°C (ie.17-28°C)

≥15°C (some certs. show 0°C)

Nozzle movement
F and F-free allowed
PFOS & PFOA analysis
Total Fluorine content
Foam % tests

Complete freedom of movement
Yes
Measured
Measured
3%; 1.5 % (lean) #†; 15% (rich)*†

Fixed position
Yes
NR
NR
3% only

Fire pre-burn time
Foam water quality
Foam application time
Total extinction (pass)

10 secs
Fresh & Sea ‡
90 secs
30 secs (3%), 45 secs (1.5%)
55 secs (15%), 50 secs 50ft2
0.3m dia, 50mm tall,
1 gal ULG (3.785L)
60secs end foam application
≤25% tray in 6 mins (3%)#, 5 mins
(1.5%)#, 3.3 mins (15%)*
6 mins (50ft2)*
7
Fire extinctions & burnbacks, fresh and
seawater, after 10 day 65°C

60 secs
Fresh only
120secs
120 secs

Fire tray shape and area
Fuel type – fire test

Nozzle pressure
Concentrate storage stability
(pre-fire test)
Application density (small)
Application density (large)

Burnback pot size/fuel (both
centre tray)
Burnback pot ignition time
Burnback re-involvement
(pass)
Total fire tests to
Qualify/Certify as Passed
Film, sealing, corrosion,
compatibility, storage etc.
Compatibility with Dry
Chemical fire test
Aquatic toxicity test
Biodegradability, BOD/COD
Strict drum & label spec.
Qualified Agent Database

✓
≥6 mins burnback
LC50 ≥500mg/L
20 day Biodeg. 65%
COD ≤1,000k mg/L (3%)
✓
✓

0.3m dia,200mm tall,
2L ULG/Kerosene
120 secs end foam application
≤25% tray in 5 mins
(single freshwater test only)
1
(fire extinction & burnback –
freshwater only)
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

Key:
= Harder;
= Easier:
= Equivalent; NR = Not Required; * = seawater test only; #= fresh and
seawater tests; †= 28ft2 test only; ‡ = same as UL162 fire test.
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Interesting that in a Royal Australian Chemical Institute Symposium (Sydney Nov. 2018) at which I
presented “PFAS: ECF v Fluorotelomers – How we got to where we are?” delegates seemed
unaware that high purity C6 AFFFs were not new. They have been in regular use since passing
MilSpec in 1982 and subsequently well tested in US Military fires since. This chart copied from a
Dynax presentation in Singapore earlier in 2018, confirmed that fluorotelomer surfactants with
significant C6 content were in use by 1972. 95-97% pure C6 fluorotelomer surfactant based
Ansulite AFFFs had passed Mil Spec by 1982 (with <1% C8).

Foam users are often scared with talk of “regret spend” by moving from existing C8 to “unproven”
C6 alternatives in case regulatory positions shift to ban all PFAS in future, yet everyone is ignoring
the equally realistic “regret spend” of changing from C8 to F3 and then finding the replacement is
simply incapable of providing the levels of safety and reduced risk for life safety, critical
infrastructure and avoidance of escalation risk to avoid major liability issues. This “F3 regret
spend” could potentially arise if life is lost, the fire escalates to a neighbouring facility, or causes
major home loss, life loss or long-term illness from fire breakdown products and/or prolonged
smoke exposure by using F3s, such that a return to C6 becomes the only future option. A level of
caution is required before embarking down such a path. It raises questions about the liabilities for
a regulator that forces foam users down a specific path that removes choice - or hinders the
outcome of a comprehensive risk assessment being adopted, that may decrease risks to public
health and the environment – particularly when effective containment and collection systems are
already in place.
NRL testing showed the best commercial F3 required over 3 times more foam to extinguish gasoline
at 50 sec and 2.5 times more foam to extinguish heptane at 50sec, compared to the high purity
C6AFFF. At 30 sec extinguishment this best F3 required over 5 times more foam to extinguish
gasoline than this C6AFFF, and over twice as much F3 to extinguish heptane as this C6AFFF. The
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worst commercial F3 required 8 times more foam (at 2,000mL/min foam) to achieve a best possible
extinction on gasoline at 35 secs.
Expecting to accommodate such increased application rates on real-life gasoline hazards is
unrealistic, impractical and potentially dangerous to life safety, critical infrastructure and the
receiving environment. This would inevitably increase public health and environmental risks, not
decrease them - a key objective of these Group Standard changes.
These NRL findings were largely endorsed by the earlier UK Fire Research Station’s Briggs & Webb
1988 research, confirming “Increasing vigor of application can change a promising-looking foam
into an ineffectual one. Output velocities from commercial nozzles are mostly of the order of 1020m/s (as measured by high speed photography). By contrast the measured 4-5m/s of Mil F24385
tests for AFFF are less demanding, particularly when it is considered that kinetic energy (of impact) is
related to the square of the velocity. With the laboratory nozzles readily available, the output
velocities were restricted to 6-8m/s. Though this falls short of impact velocities likely to be found in
practice, it will be seen that the increase of impact velocity was sufficient to show significant loss of
performance.”
They also found “Other test methods, including the widely used Underwriters Laboratories [UL162]
use heptane, where although consistency should be good, severity and realism are open to
question. ...In the case of firefighting foams, reproducing severe conditions calls for much higher
impact velocities than those found in existing standards. …Realism also calls for fuels in common
use or fuels formulated to simulate them. Final judgement of a foam’s effectiveness should be made
on a full-scale “severe” version of a test, which in turn bears limited resemblance to the typical
demonstration.”
We therefore currently have foam users with F3 installations which may potentially be unsuitable
for their gasoline hazards, based on approval tests on heptane. Potentially operators are using
application rates successful for heptane, which they expect to also operate effectively on their
gasoline hazards, but NRL testing shows F3 application rates may require further increases of 5-8
times above those of C6AFFFs for realistic effective extinguishment on their comparative small-scale
gasoline testing, whereas equivalent testing showed 2-3 times more F3 was required on heptane.
Variability also showed worse results for some commercial F3s. Higher rates may still be required
for larger scale incidents. This cannot be decreasing the public health and environmental risks
from firefighting foam use and therefore justifies the continued use of high purity ≤C6 foams
indefinitely.
Such test evidence as these NRL findings, added to an already substantial catalogue of poor
comparative results to C6foams, is making F3s look increasingly shaky… particularly for Major
Hazard Facilities. MHFs therefore require continued essential use of C6foams for these critical
applications to save lives, critical infrastructure and minimise damage to our environment by fast
action, least foam use, least smoke and polluting run-off and least risk of overflowing containment
leading to environmental harm. C6foamms also avoid compromising the designed protection of life
safety and critical infrastructure by existing fluorinated foam systems - which F3s CANNOT
effectively mimic at equivalent application rates.
Previous 2015 NRL comparison testing F3 v AFFF
The use of firefighting foams containing Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) like AFFF
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[Aqueous Film Forming Foam] (and FFFP [Film Forming Fluoroprotein]) remain unrivalled in their
speed and effectiveness when forcefully applied onto volatile fuel fire incidents, including Jet A1 and
gasoline as evidenced by earlier NRL research by Hinnant et al in 2015-17. In a recent Jan. 2019
C&EN News article “What is the price of fire safety?” Reisch confirmed “…Researchers at the US
Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) who write the specifications for firefighting foams are actively
looking at fluorine-free alternatives, but they haven’t found any that meet performance standards
including extinguishing a 2.6 m2 test fire in as little as 30 secs.”
John Farley, director of fire test operations at NRL, says “the lab has qualified 16 firefighting foams
containing C6 chemistry.
They are mostly updated
recipes for PFOA-based
materials. “We need to come
up with fluorine-free foam.
But what’s available now
can’t meet specification.”
Katherine M. Hinnant, a
chemical engineer who leads
NRL research on firefighting
foams, says fluorinated foams
“outperform fluorine-free
foams by a factor of four to
five,” by containing a fire
and suppressing vapors that
can reignite. Fluorine-free foams are stable for 3 min, while the fluorosurfactant kind can last 30
min.” In the search for more effective fluorine-free foams, Hinnant says she “is evaluating
hydrocarbon surfactants, silicones, and sulfonated surfactants. “Fluorine is really amazing,” she
says, but “we are focusing on eliminating fluorine.”
Reisch quotes Perimeter Solutions CEO Edward Goldberg (owner of leading F3 manufacturers
Solberg and Auxquimia) as saying” The move from C6 fluorochemical foams to fluorine-free
versions ‘is a natural evolution of the market’, however the shift will involve a trade-off”, he says.
“Fluorine-free foam can’t match the performance of C6 foams. When life and property are at risk,
you want to put the fire out as quickly as possible, and that currently requires fluorosurfactant
chemistry in many cases”30. These statements are backed up in her extensive fire testing research
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/314107949_Influence_of_fuel_on_foam_degradation_for_fluorin
ated_and_fluorine-free_foams

Ted Schaefer (ex 3M and Solberg) plus an author of the International POPs Eradication Network
(IPEN) 2018 misleading and frequently incorrect report to the UN’s Stockholm Convention POPRC14, confirmed in his own 2008 F3 research that “Under laboratory conditions, with a foam blanket
1-2 cm deep, best-performing FfreeF formulation (RF6) provides about 30% of the durability of an
AFFF for protection against evaporation of low-flashpoint flammable liquids. We also note in the
results the significant differences among FfreeF with almost no sealability of AVGAS vapours
offered by the two other formulations.”
These findings have been supported by 2013 UK ICAO testing and Swedish 2016 UL testing,
confirming that F3 cannot be relied upon to prevent sudden and unpredictable re-ignition and reinvolvement of the fire, which could place life safety at unnecessarily increased danger.
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Some, like IPEN, misleadingly contend that Fluorine Free Foams (F3) can provide adequate levels of
firefighting performance to AFFFs. F3s can be effective on smaller less volatile fires using higher
application rates with often slower control and extinction. Even small scale comparative fire testing
shows substantial differences between F3s and AFFF fire performance.
Previous NRL research has also shown unignited warm heptane at 50°C dramatically attacks a well
formed F3 blanket in just 3 minutes, compared to AFFF which resists attack for 35 mins – 11 times
longer.

Source: Hinnant K et al, 2015 Evaluating the difference in
foam degradation between
Fluorinated and fluorine-free
foams for improved pool fire
suppression, US NRL,
Exchange meeting Aberdeen
proving ground, MD.

This research confirms AFFF as being 90% more effective than F3s on volatile fuel. Both foams
lasted over 1 hour on water.

Washington State allows C6foam use for MHFs indefinitely
USA’s Washington State passed legislation (Mar.2018) restricting PFAS-containing firefighting foams
from firefighter training, system testing and Fire Department use, but permitting continued use of
fluorinated foams for Major Hazard Facilities, specifically:
• Airport and Military Applications where the use of a PFAS-containing firefighting foam is
required by Federal law, including but not limited to military and FAA-regulated civil airports.
• Petroleum Terminals
• Oil refineries
• Chemical Plants
Although the revised list of MHFs contained in this submission better reflects the range of high
hazards that should be considered as MHFs in New Zealand and elsewhere.
Initially Washington State intended a complete PFAS foam ban, but this more considered outcome
only resulted after conducting public hearings to investigate these complex issues. Mitch Hubert,
Chief Chemist for a leading fluorine-free foam manufacturer, testified at the public hearing (15th
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Feb.2018) regarding the proposed ban on PFAS-containing foams. He confirmed “I would strongly
recommend that the people here take a look at the best practices, we’re actively telling people do
not train with fluorinated foams, use non-fluorinated foams where ever you can, but maintain the
short chain chemistry, AFFF’s and AR-AFFF’s that need to be used for critical situations like aircraft
rescue firefighting and large catastrophic fuel-in depth type fires.” He later explained “…the fluorine
free foams are very effective on spill fires but once you get to a situation where the foam actually
has to plunge below the surface because of the application techniques, the fluorine free foams
actually pick up some of that fuel and by the time the foam comes to the surface after plunging
below it, it actually burns”. A video of all the testimonies provided to the Washington State public
hearings on 15th Feb. 2018 is accessible at https://www.tvw.org/watch/?eventID=2018021146 Mitch
Hubert’s testimony begins after 16 minutes, 25 seconds.
Fast C6foam action critical to decreasing public health and environmental risks
With Washington State as an exemplar, it is disturbing to find this Group Standard preferentially
focussed on effectively a PFAS foam ban and change-out to F3s only, rather than also recognising
there is an important place for C6foams in larger more volatile fires. Promoting improved
containment so that alternative more environmentally benign, not known to be harmful to human
health, C6foams could be used to better protect life safety, without a high risk of overflow to the
environment.
Existing containment areas have mostly been designed around fluorinated foam’s fire performance
volumes, which has avoided major disasters occurring for over 50 years. The track record so far for
F3s is poor (as explained above). To this should be added lessons learned from the USS Forrestal
aircraft carrier disaster in 1967. Tragically 134 servicemen died, 161 injured, 21 planes destroyed
and 40 more were damaged. A F3 was used, which like modern F3s has no fuel shedding capability
and poor vapour sealing to suppress the fire - although sadly nothing better was available back then.
The fire spread rapidly, setting off armaments on the flight deck and in confined spaces below deck.
It brought carnage to what should have been a safe haven, but accelerated AFFF developments with
a tough US MilSpec test to verify future robust performance, ensuring such tragedies could never
happen again. Let’s not wind that clock back?
Unlike legacy C8s, the main C6foam breakdown product PFHxA is not considered bioaccumulative,
nor toxic. PFHxA is excreted through urine with a short human half-life averaging just 32 days
seemingly without general retention in major body organs. This is not the POP/ PBT status
characteristic of long-chain ≥C8 PFAS, where human half-lives are multi-years and may potentially
contribute to a range of potential human health ill-effects, which is why legacy ≥C8s are being
removed from use. Shouldn’t we be able to separate these “apples from pears” to better protect
public safety?
No realistic large scale F3 fire testing
Such large scale low application rate realistic testing was successfully conducted with fluorinated
foams in 1970’s and 1980’s on a range of volatile fuels at US MilF spec application rates to verify the
small scale testing, which several C6AFFFs are able to fully pass. No F3 has been able to pass either
fire performance, or environmental performance, or the additional dry powder and other agent
compatibility necessary for inter-operability with other forces, corrosion testing, pre-conditioning
tests etc, which they would currently be allowed to do since 2017, under MilSpec PRF 24385F (SH).
This recognised foams without fluorine could be acceptable, assuming they passed all these test
requirements under MilSpec.
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It is also clear that NFPA 403’s unjustified assertion that a single freshwater ICAO Level C fire test at
15°C is somehow comparable to US MilSpec’s seven different fresh and saltwater fire tests, some at
half strength while also requiring other rigorous tests that F3 fails to meet and are not contained in
ICAO Level C, is misleading and incorrect (see Dec2018 article explaining these differences from
International Airport Review). It is therefore considered critical to adequately protect life safety and
critical infrastructure by allowing continued use of suitable C6foams, for these MHF applications
indefinitely.
Over-reliance on small scale fire test standards without large scale verification at those challenging
test application rates, and without conducting realistic parallel testing on specific fuels in use (like
gasoline -or adequate substitutes as NRL and UK Fire Research Station 1988 papers propose), could
be placing life safety, critical infrastructure and environmental values at unexpectedly and
unacceptably increased danger.
Let’s not forget there is also “significant scientific and technical uncertainty about the
effectiveness” and potential ‘collateral damage’ and adverse environmental and health impacts
from the use of F3s in major incidents (witness Footscray 2018 etc.).
This is not adequately considered in studies like the 2019 Nordic Council of Ministers “Cost of
Inaction” regarding environmental and health impacts from PFAS exposure. This report doesn’t
seem to recognise that this is largely a legacy issue that we are stuck with, from past management
failures, and should not be perpetuating from future firefighting foam use, since most firefighter
training and system testing is now encouraged, and widely conducted using F3s. Use of C6foams in
places where it can be collected and contained, prior to treatment, remediation and safe disposal (ie
most MHFs) should also avoid it entering the environment. C6foam would therefore rarely be used
except in emergencies, which prevents it contributing to the existing legacy load. Yet continued use
of C6foams provides major benefits to life safety, public health, the environment and reduced
widespread exposure to other carcinogens and toxins emanating from extended generation of
breakdown products of the fire, by choosing whichever foam is most effective at putting out the fire
quickly. Fast action limits all adverse impacts.
The limited evidence available confirms 4 out of 5 major incidents where F3 was used have not
met society’s expectations of swift fire control and extinction, with minimal smoke and
breakdown products of the fire, which do not escape to damage the environment. With respect,
shouldn’t this be the key objective of this policy - using whichever foam is most effective at
putting out the fire? Immediately the danger to life safety and health is decreased, risks to our
environment from smoke, noxious run-off overflows and pollution are lessened, damage and
repair costs to critical infrastructure reduced, and a smaller mess requires containing, remediating
and disposal, in the clean up afterwards. Plus businesses experience less damage, upset and
delays to working normally again. A win-win for everyone – surely – including our environment?
There are also major concerns about increasing EPA NZ’s exposure to potential liabilities these
current Foam Group Standard recommendations may create. Potential increased risk of life loss
within New Zealand because of this policy adoption, and the significant socio-economic and
environmental costs that could result. These dangers are underlined by several significant incidents
where F3 has been used with disappointingly poor results around the world. We should learn from
these 4 out of 5 disasters, and try to prevent them happening in New Zealand in future.
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This table below comparing the fire performance and environmental performance of F3s v modern
C6 and legacy C8 foams may assist under-standing why these major incidents so consistently failed
Society’s
expectations.

Allowing the
continued
responsible
use of high
purity shortchain ≤C6
fluorotelomer
foams
meeting US
EPA
Stewardship
program
goals and/or
EU REACH
2017/1000
requirements (C6foams) in high risk firefighting applications is probably essential to achieving these
Group Standard goals of moving towards safer foam choices and decreasing environmental and
public health risks due to firefighting foam use.

Q5. Proposed requirements for disposing of PFAS firefighting foams - What do you
think of the practicality of these disposal provisions, in terms of the resources and
costs involved?
It makes sense to require cleanout “as far as reasonably practicable”, but it is difficult to comment
in detail without the necessary guidance EPA NZ intends to provide. Ideally this should encompass a
preferred or recommended clean-out procedure with acceptable residual levels of PFAS in the final
washwater. Many foam users consider that clean-out of system components in contact with net
PFAS concentrate should be sufficient to remove the main residual hazard during change-out to
either F3 or C6foam.
It could be suggested that final washwater is assessed by laboratory analysis for a specific “typical”
foam system on site, so this analysis could also be used for other systems where the same process
has been rigorously followed and documented. This should provide foam users and regulators with
confidence the system is sufficiently clean to allow the replacement foam to be added. Otherwise
there are concerns that what seems acceptable having taken reasonable steps to achieve “cleanout
as far as reasonably practicable” to the foam user, may retrospectively become or be seen as
unacceptable to a regulator. This could lead to a regret spend by requiring the process to be
repeated and the new stock of replacement foam essentially wasted at significant unnecessary
costs.
Clear expectations of procedure and requirements of residual ppm levels would help provide
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reassurance that satisfactory clean-out has been achieved. Queensland has placed residual PFAS
contamination limits for PFOS and PFHxS (combined) of 10mg/kg (ppm) and for PFOA, PFOA precursors or higher homologues ≥C7 a 50mg/kg (ppm)limit in the replacement foam stocks.

Q6. Proposal for containing foam wastes - Would your business be able to contain
all foam wastes?
It makes sense to require all firefighting foam products and waste/runoff containing PFAS
compounds including all legacy PFAS containing wastes (e.g. firewater -whether fluorinated or
fluorine free foam was used in the incident, wastewater, run-off, storage tank washings, foam, and
other wastes contaminated with PFAS compounds)
be safely remediated and disposed of by an
approved method, according to local regulations.

It would be helpful to provide a list of acceptable
remediation technologies that EPA NZ considers
suitable and effective for PFAS remediation. This
may need to recognise that Granulated Activated
Carbon is more effective for legacy long-chain PFAS
OCRA concentrates PFAS and other cocontamination than short-chain, for example.
contaminants without pre-treatments.
Other technologies are equally effective for
adsorbing and concentrating both legacy long-chain and short-chain PFAS and can handle a wide
range of other co-contaminants, like Ozofractionatively Catalysed Reagent Addition (OCRA) for
example.
Ion Exchange resins (IX), Reverse osmosis(RO), nano-filtration(NF), modified clays, bio-granules can
offer remediation solutions for PFAS contamination. Similarly, a number of proven PFAS destruction
technologies include Plasma Arc incineration, thermal desorption, cement kiln destruction, sonolytic
destruction, electrochemical oxidation. Alternatives and technologies that concentrate PFAS into
much smaller volumes (eg. OCRA, IX, RO) that may be possible in New Zealand apart from Plasma
Arc incineration, should be considered to be acceptable alternatives to the regulator. An “approved”
list of technologies could then be added to over time, as new technologies become proven effective
and practical at commercial scale. See attached Ecoforum Oct.2018 Sydney presentation “Costeffective ≤C6 remediation is achievable”, for further details.

Q7. If not, is this due to cost or practical difficulties?
Cost is clearly an important consideration, and least use of C6foams may be a more cost effective
answer for remediation and disposal, than a more extensive use of F3 with likely larger volumes of
PFAS contaminated run-off for collection, subsequent remediation treatment and disposal. Doesn’t
it make sense to allow both F3s and C6foams to be used indefinitely, with C6foams focused on MHFs
and fixed foam systems which are widely provided with containment facilities?

Q8. Proposed introduction of fluorine free foams - Do you have any concerns about
fluorine-free foams potentially containing other persistent, toxic and/or
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bioaccumulative compounds?
YES. There are concerns about F3s containing persistent and toxic Siloxane surfactants. There are
also major concerns about their less effective use, leading to greater volumes being necessary for a
given sized fire and thereby increased BOD loadings and increased contaminants in run-off from
such incidents could increase environmental impacts and cause increased aquatic life destruction,
particularly where such foam use cannot be contained.
Option 2 provides greater confidence and certainty, with EPA assessment of assignment to the
Group Standard requiring an importer or manufacturer who wished to place a substance under the
group standard should need to notify the EPA of that by providing the full composition of the
substance, which could be achieved under a confidentiality agreement with EPA NZ.

Q9. Proposed phase out of ‘modern’ fluorotelomer C6 AFFF Do you agree with phasing out C6 AFFF at the same timeframe as C8 AFFF?
NO. From all the detailed justifications provided under Q 4 above, it is considered critical to
adequately protect life safety, critical infrastructure and environmental values by allowing
continued use of suitable C6foams (not just AFFFs, but also FPs, FFFPs and AR-FFFPs) indefinitely,
particularly for MHF applications and fixed foam systems, where there are no system design
standards for F3s.

Q10. Which is your preferred option? Phase out C6 and C8 firefighting foams at the
same time? Or Grant permissions to continue to use C6 foams?
Granting permissions to continue using C6foams indefinitely is considered essential to decrease
environmental and public health risks from firefighting foams across New Zealand - particularly for
MHF applications.

Q11. What are your reasons?
Multiple reasons, as already outlined under responses to Q 4-9 above and 11,12 below.

Q12. Can you estimate the cost to your business of phasing out C6 AFFF?
The cost to foam users of relying solely on F3s in terms of liabilities, socio-economic impacts,
potential life loss, critical infrastructure loss, community loss, severe environmental harm (as
experienced at Footscray Aug 2018) could be enormous particularly since F3s have no fuel shedding
capability, no reliable film-forming and poor vapour sealing. F3s are not sufficiently well tested on
meaningful large scale fires at low application rates to provide adequate re-assurance that they will
be effective under future major volatile fuel fire incidents. Extensive evidence from small scale
comparative testing, on fuels other than heptane (eg. gasoline, Jet A1, alcohols and other polar
solvents) re-inforces these concerns. Unproven temperature performance as highlighted by the
recent Senate inquiry report. 4 out of 5 disappointingly poor F3 major incident responses should act
as a warning. US NRL’s comparative testing of 4 current commercial F3s showing substantially
divergent extinguishment results on gasoline compared to heptane.
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All these vulnerabilities bring huge liabilities and costs associated with poorly performing or
ineffective F3 use on major fires, where C6foam use would provide greater assurance of swift
control and extinction, limiting the danger to public health and minimizing risks to the environment,
particularly if the C6foam is adequately contained and collected, treated and safely disposed of
according to local regulatory requirements.

Q13. Do you have any other comments to make about the proposed amendments?
YES. Under efficiency and effectiveness (p17) you claim “Placing restrictions on chemicals that have
potential to cause significant harm to the environment and to people if mishandled and used
inappropriately is consistent with section 7 of the HSNO Act which requires the EPA to take into
account the need for caution in managing adverse effects where there is scientific and technical
uncertainty about those effects.”
This does not solely apply to PFAS based foams, it can equally apply to F3 foams where a slower
control and extinction of the fire allows more smoke and breakdown products to be produced, with
increased escalation and unpredictable flashbacks, potentially harming public health and
endangering life safety. An increased risk of higher volumes of firewater and run-off being created,
which in turn is more likely to overflow containment areas causing pollution events both from high
BODs and other contaminants and unburnt fuel from the incident, which may deliver longer and
more permanent damage to ecosystems downstream of the fire, as evidenced from the Aug.2018
Footscray fire, discussed in Q4 above.
Legacy C8 PFAS dominate contamination issues
We all understand the legitimate public concerns of PFAS impacts, rightly focusing on outrage that
contamination is spreading from such high-profile sites into surrounding communities. Fears that
PFAS exposure could be harming human health, with worrying talk about potentially increased
cancer risks. This causes anxieties from toxicity issues, to contaminated food and water, plus falling
land values. There was no malice, it was unregulated and effective, so it was used extensively and
continuously for training in the same places for decades. Legacy C8s regularly occur in people,
animals, food and water from such poor management practices and over-use. It’s a legacy we have
to clean up, …and continue managing.

We should not lose sight of the fact though, that “the horse has bolted”. Their widespread historic
use has caused significant contamination at airports and Defence Sites around the world, following
unrestrained and intensive firefighter training use of these chemicals over many decades in the
same place. It has not come from individual fire incidents where fluorinated foams have been used
in isolation to quickly, effectively and reliably control and extinguish specific fire emergencies.
Former legacy C8 foam manufacturers clearly got it wrong, as Reisch’s Jan. 2019 C&EN News article
“What is the price of fire safety?” confirms. Manufacturer’s should have advised more caution about
adequate containment and disposal methods for these known persistent man-made chemicals. Had
we known and acted to treat all firefighting foam training and use as potentially hazardous since the
1970’s, the current contamination problems we now face and require long-term management,
would not exist.
Avoid misleading propaganda
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Do we really want such potentially disastrous outcomes from any major fires potentially occurring in
New Zealand? …when the continued careful use of C6foams could prevent that from happening,
particularly where it is retained for essential use only at MHFs, and where effective containment is
largely already provided, to prevent any discharge to the environment. Let’s not get sucked in by the
F3 rhetoric and propaganda promoted by some of the misleading, incorrect and unscientific
“opinions” that seem to conveniently overlook important facts, as provided by both IPEN
(International POPs Eradication Network) reports supposedly “prepared by experts” submitted to
Stockholm Convention’s POP Review Committee in Nov 2018 (Fluorine-Free Firefighting Foams (3F)
viable alternatives to Fluorinated AFFFs) and its second equally misleading and incorrect report ( The
Global PFAS Problem: Fluorine-Free Alternatives as Solutions) submitted to the Conference of Parties
in May 2019. Corrections of both documents have been prepared and submitted to the Stockholm
Convention secretariat for Committee members’ review, and are attached below to allow EPA NZ to
determine whether such misleading information should, or could, be relied upon? Surely no-one can
claim these are just “unfortunate errors”, there are far too many not to be deliberate misleading and
incorrect interpretations of facts – qualifying as “Fake News” perhaps? I strongly urge you to read
both Corrections Reviews to gain further insight into the complexity of this subject and the facts of
the matter. Both Corrections Reports are supported by over 200 references, many of which are
different.
Of course, F3s can be effective for shallow spill fires, vehicle fires and other smaller fires controlled
by Fire Emergency NZ, where high application rates can be delivered via well aspirated hand lines in
such situations, allowing F3 to become effective. But F3 does not provide a “silver bullet”, nor is it a
“drop-in replacement” for any fluorinated foam in existing fixed foam systems. On challenging fires
at equivalent application rates to C6 fluorinated foams many have found f3s fire performance
seriously lacking, to a point where it could be considered dangerous – as the real life experiences
testify.
Why are we still seeing PFAS contamination?
Partly because PFAS chemicals are persistent with long lifetimes in the environment. But we should
not ignore the significant PFAS contamination that is also occurring daily from Waste Water
Treatment plants (WWTP) (Kim S-K et al, 2012), landfall leachate (Lang, Field et al, 2017) and dust in
our own homes from the 95% of PFAS chemical usage outside firefighting foams (Guo - US EPA,
2009), in stain repellent treatments for upholstery, carpets, clothing, paper sizing like glossy
magazines, cleaning agents, mobile phones, computers, cosmetics, food packaging etc. etc. to which
we are all exposed daily. This is being released in substantial quantities every day of every year via
WWTP effluents and landfill leachate into our environment. This should be addressed and
effectively remediated and treated at the WWTP outfalls as a matter of urgency, to prevent them
also polluting the environment, which is currently occurring daily, probably from virtually every
WWTP on the planet, which is likely to add up to significant tonnes of PFAS. Annual releases of PFAS
from all domestic and industrial WWTPs in Korea alone were estimated up to 610 kg PFAS per year,
from representative sampling data in 2010 (Kim S-K et al, 2012).
Some of these highly diverse uses of PFAS will also show up in firewater run-off (from items on site
consumed in the fire - Footscray), even if PFAS foams were to be banned from all fire incidents in
future. Why unnecessarily compromise life safety and critical infrastructure when PFAS will enter the
environment from these fires anyway, and potentially overflow containment areas? Environmental
PFAS levels from such fires may be reduced if the fire is extinguished quickly using less of a C6 agent
which is not bioaccumulative and not toxic? C6 use would minimize the vulnerability of F3s to
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firefighting drawbacks already explained, particularly when tackling large volatile fuel fires, where
forceful foam application maybe the only credible application option?
NZ is not unique in having legacy C8 PFAS contamination issues around Airport and Defence sites, as
similar problems are also occurring in Australia, USA and Europe.
Most building structures in and around airports and planes themselves also comprise PFAS
components in the fit out of the buildings /aircraft (eg. carpets, upholstery, communications,
plumbing etc, Guo confirms working for USEPA in 2009, which are likely to contribute to PFAS in the
firewater runoff, even if water alone has been used for firefighting through sprinkler systems, hose
reels, firefighter handlines and nozzles, as evidenced at Footscray.
Scientific and technical uncertainty of F3s
Let’s not forget there is also “significant scientific and technical uncertainty about the
effectiveness” and potential ‘collateral damage’ from the use of F3s in major incidents. Their
ingredients are invariably secret and to my knowledge have not undergone the rigorous
environmental and human health assessments of fluorinated foams. Indications suggest they are
not particularly harmful, until or unless they are used in substantial volumes. However
consideration must also be made to the harm generated by smoke and breakdown products
allowed to be created, while they slowly and often inefficiently control particularly larger volatile
fuel fires, which could be prevented by quick and more effective use of smaller volumes of C6foam
alternatives. It is important we focus on the overall impacts of the fire incident, not just the
firefighting foam element, to effectively determine what is in the best interests of New Zealand and
its peoples.
The limited evidence available confirms 4 out of 5 major incidents where F3 was used have not
met society’s expectations of swift fire control and extinction, with minimal smoke and
breakdown products of the fire, which do not escape to damage the environment. With respect,
shouldn’t this be the key objective of this policy - using whichever foam is most effective at
putting out the fire? Immediately the danger to life safety and health is decreased, risks to our
environment from smoke, run-off overflows and pollution are lessened, damage and repair costs
to critical infrastructure reduced, and there is a smaller mess to contain, remediate and dispose
of, in the clean up afterwards. Plus businesses experience less damage, upset and delays to
working normally again more quickly. A win-win for everyone – surely?

Aquatic toxicity impacts of F3s
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Some misleadingly claim including IPEN (International POPs Eradication network) that “ALL foams
fall into the very low acute toxicity categories…Effectively ten times almost nothing is still almost
nothing. …The real issue is the chronic longterm toxicity associated with permanent
PFAS pollution by AFFF.”
Just because 2 foams may inhabit a broad
“relatively harmless” category compared to
other highly toxic contaminants, toxicity
differences still matter to fish, aquatic
organisms and ecosystem health, especially
when relative volumes of F3 foam usage for
a specific incident may be double or triple
the volume of a more effective high purity
C6 AFFF. Aquatic toxicity data confirms Class
B F3 agents are typically between 10 and 30
times more aquatically toxic than AFFFs, which can mean life or death, if you are a fish. Table 1 is
extracted from FFFC’s 2006 Special Factsheet on Aquatic toxicity
http://www.fffc.org/images/AFFFupdatespecial.pdf

FFFC reports testing of Rainbow Trout, a sensitive species to pollutants in European rivers, shows
that 50% of the test fish die over a 96 hr period when just 65µg/L of F3 agent is present in the
water. Increase that level by a higher volume of F3 contaminant and more fish will die. Other
organisms the ecosystem relies upon to be healthy may also die or be adversely affected. Testing
using AFFF showed 50% of the test fish only died when 30 times more AFFF was added to the water
(ie. 2,176µg/L).
This becomes particularly significant in fire emergencies, when typically 2-3 times higher usage of F3
agent is likely to be required in real fire incidents, compared to the more effective C6 AFFF (as
evidenced in comparative testing in Q4 above).
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Aquatic toxicity data from a major BWB German Army firefighting foam study in 1989, confirms
these more recent results for fish toxicity and toxicity to crustaceans (see 3 log scale graphs below .
It also provides similarly
comparative data on toxicity
of these foam agents to
Waste Water Treatment Plant
(WWTP) bacteria, which are
even more sensitive to these
strong detergents. Detergents
are the most acutely toxic of
the main foam constituents.
Most fish will die when
detergent concentrations
approach 15mg/L or ppm.

http://www.lenntech.com/aquatic/detergents.htm#ixzz3UbwykSGh The Synthetic Detergent (Syn Det)

foams tested are also free of fluorine with high levels of hydrocarbon surfactants (basically high
expansion type foams). The main
difference is that modern F3s also
have a polysaccharide water
soluble polymer to help them
retain water in the bubbles for
longer. However it is not expected
or confirmed by any known studies
that these water soluble polymer
additives would significantly
change the aquatic toxicity
characteristics, when essentially
added to basic SynDet foam agents
to create modern F3s.
Similarly modern F3 fish toxicity
results lie in a consistent range to SynDet fish toxicity, therefore they are expected to adversely
affect less frequently tested organisms like crustaceans and WWTP bacteria similarly as a “read
across” for the SynDet foams presented.
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These polymers do give virtually all
F3s substantially increased viscosity
and pseudo-plastic or shear-thinning
characteristics, making proportioning
accuracy more problematic in some
foam systems, particularly where
designed specifically for Newtonian
AFFFs/FFFPs/FPs/ standard Proteins.
Angus Fire’s Jetfoam for aviation
applications seems to be “the
exception that proves the rule”,
being possibly the only modern F3
which is Newtonian and not shearthinning.

BOD Considerations
Containment areas for firewater runoff are more likely to overflow when higher volumes of F3 and
water resources may be used, particularly when their size was designed for faster fire control using
lower application rates of fluorinated AFFF, AR-AFFF, FP, FFFP and AR-FFFP foam concentrates.

Source: Queensland DEHP

Source: Queensland DEHP

Clearly aquatic organisms also require Oxygen to breathe and healthy rivers typically range from 69ppm dissolved oxygen levels as the charts above from QLD DEHP confirm. Oxygen is also required
for microbes in the water to breakdown contaminants which is measured by its biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD). ALL firefighting foams have high BODs, typically around 380,000mg/L (ppm) for
concentrates with fluorinated and fluorine free (non-persistent) agents quite similar on a litre for
litre basis. Surprisingly milk, beer and sewage are similarly harmful with high BODs, if spilt into
waterways.
In a real fire incident, faster control and extinguishment ensures less C6 agent usage and less
potential runoff, in terms of firefighting foam and breakdown products of the fire, reducing risks of
entering waterways, which otherwise could potentially cause organisms to suffocate, during
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chemical break-down by micro-organisms, using up available oxygen doing so. Every effort is
needed to contain and treat ALL firewater runoff, irrespective of foam type, to minimise such
adverse environmental impacts from ANY fire incident.
When using F3 agents, we seem to risk a “triple whammy” effect as:
• potentially larger F3 volumes are likely to be used gaining control and extinction of fires,
delivering higher aquatic toxicity and higher BOD levels to receiving waters.
• PFAS contamination from other sources (eg. stain repellent carpets, upholstery, clothing,
food packaging, cosmetics, mobile phones etc) are likely to occur in fire breakdown products
and firewater runoff.
• Slower control and extinction is likely to create more firewater runoff, more likely to
potentially overflow containment areas and leak into water courses, carrying more F3s with
higher aquatic toxicity, higher BOD loadings and PFAS from other sources within the fire
incident.
Faster and higher oxygen stress is likely to result, leading to potentially rapid suffocation,
exacerbated by significantly increased F3 aquatic toxicity issues, which could be particularly
significant from major fire scenarios – witness Footscray (Melbourne) and Fredericia Port (Denmark)
disasters where F3 was used (see detail in Q4 above and JOIFF Catalyst article attached).
Is this what we should be expecting from supposedly benign 100% biodegradable fluorine free
“environment friendly” foam agents? …are F3s as benign as some try to make out?
It has been observed that most F3s have not been independently characterised to assess their full
ecotoxicity and human health impacts. Why do we just “assume” they are harmless? …because they
have no fluorosurfactants? Surely we need clear independent test data identifying these impacts for
all F3 concentrates, before we also rely on them in future?
Using much less of a fast, effective, reliable, more benign C6 foam agent which is more easily
contained, should reduce risk of overflows and reduce risk of carrying other pollutants into rivers, so
more fish and other critical ecosystem organisms should endure less adverse impacts and
potentially be able to survive the trauma from a single incident emergency response.
Aircraft hangar AFFF spill - minimal environmental impacts
April 2017 saw an accidental spillage of 22,000L C8 fluorotelomer AFFF concentrate at a Brisbane
airport hangar, of which an estimated 5,500L escaped offsite into the environment. PFOS and PFHxS
data was recorded as well as PFOA, but PFOS/PFHxS was likely to have derived from a different
legacy source as the fluorotelomer foam spilt cannot break down to PFOS or PFHxS. The Media
labelled it a “toxic disaster” yet only 20 fish were reported dead on site close to the spill location,
and no fish died off-site in the immediately surrounding sampled coastal environments.
Queensland’s (QLD) Department of Environment and Heritage Protection (DEHP) – (now
Department of Environment and Science - DES) – reacted quickly, instigating extensive PFAS
sampling data at multiple points in the area, to inform local communities.
This extensive sampling covered:
• Water quality - which was below Food Standards ANZ recreational water quality
PFOA trigger levels throughout.
• Fish - showed zero PFOA detected, throughout.
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Crustaceans/Seafood - worst records were 9 & 5ppb PFOA respectively in just 2 of
the many crabs sampled.
Sediments - sampled 0.3ppb PFOA - well below the 5ppb Food Standards ANZ
screening value.

PFOS/PFHxS sampling data was recorded, but is likely to have derived from a different legacy
source, potentially stirred up by this discharge, as neither PFOS nor PFHxS can derive from C8
fluorotelomer AFFFs.
Food Standards ANZ’s 5.6 ppb PFOA trigger levels were not exceeded at anytime, anywhere,
throughout the whole monitoring period in either water quality, fish or crustaceans.
An elevated level of combined PFOA and its related substances, was detected the day after the spill
(11th April) at 350ppb, but only nearest the spill site. Levels here returned to background within 7
days. Elsewhere combined PFOA & related substance levels also did not exceed FS ANZ 5.6ppb PFOA
trigger point, at any time …so incredibly small, and arguably not significant.
(For context, 1part per billion equates to just 3 seconds in 100 years, …or since the 1 st World War!
So the only conclusion from this study was that NO significant environmental, wildlife,
bioaccumulation or human health hazard concerns emanated from this incident.
The hangar operators also seem to have been made a warning example to others, seemingly being
heavily penalised for this accidental spill, with excessive remediation requirements for 18million
litres of effluent including sewage from the local WWTP, plus longer term biota, sediment and food
chain monitoring, as well as predicted $180,000 fines. An article summarizing this spill was
published in Nov.2017’s International Airport Review “ AFFF Hangar Spill: Better outcomes, minimal
environmental impacts” https://www.internationalairportreview.com/article/40575/afff-hangarspill-better-outcomes-minimal-environmental-impacts/
What if …F3 was used instead?
20 fish reportedly died within the airport perimeter following this 22,000L AFFF spill; but NONE
outside. What if …22,000L F3 agent had been spilt instead? one can reasonably expect at least 10-25
times more, typically 200-500 fish, to die…from increased aquatic toxicity values, then there is extra
BOD loadings... that might have made real toxic disaster headlines!
Crustaceans and other aquatic organisms can be more severely affected than fish to these strong
synthetic detergent substances. Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) bacteria are also vulnerable
to death from strong detergents, which can potentially disrupt their treatment processes, which
could allow raw sewage and other contaminants to flow into surface waters as significant pollution
incidents.
Had DEHP’s preferred F3 alternative been spilled, substantially more fish (potentially around 200)
are likely to have died, and considerably more death and damage is likely to have also been caused
to shellfish populations, as well as potentially commercial shellfish fisheries in the area. Fish and
shellfish stocks could have taken a considerable time to recover and potentially taken livelihoods
away from locals, which were not impacted by the AFFF spill. But typically 3 times more F3 is likely
to be needed for a given sized incident compared to AFFF, so does this mean up to 600 fish could
have died?
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There is also a risk, particularly under onerous conditions and elevated summer temperatures
around 32ºC or above, that F3 agents may potentially escalate the event, or even fail to extinguish
the fire, as happened in a 2016 Singapore fire demo, where a C6 AFFF was required to provide
control and extinquishment of the fire, because F3 could not. Possibly also that Dubai 2016 Boeing
777 aircraft disaster?
Such a disaster could cause significantly worse F3 adverse environmental impacts, than would have
been evident had best practice high purity C6 agents been used. The misleading “Toxic spill disaster”
headlines reported for this incident may have been more appropriate, had the DEHP’s preferred F3
agent been spilled instead of a C6 AFFF.
The implications are far reaching, particularly for large fire incidents involving significant quantities
of volatile hydrocarbon fuels (eg. gasoline, industrial alcohols, Jet A1 etc.), at Major Hazard Facilities,
like fuel storage and distribution terminals, petrochemical plants, large manufacturing facilities,
ports, airports, offshore platforms, military facilities and so on.
Testing has shown F3 often requires typically 3 times more agent for a given sized volatile
hydrocarbon fire (eg. Gasoline or Jet A1) than AFFF, with potentially a far worse aquatic death toll,
compared to AFFF usage on the same sized fire. The ecosystem damage and recovery would also be
more significant and require longer to recover.
Remediation Case Study - Airport hangar AFFF Spill

Some of the 600x 20,000L ISO containers filled with mixed effluent
This April 2016 Australian aircraft hangar spill, despite causing no significant environmental harm
outside the airport site, saw local regulatory punitive action to remediate 18million litres of effluent
including sewage, estuarine waters, foam impacted run-off and other industrial waste from the
nearby WWTP, requiring remediation. Because of the diverse range of co-contaminants and a need
for fast action, Ozone fractionation with Catalysed Reagent Addition (OCRA) was chosen.
This Ozone process is customised to remove a
wide range of target co-contaminants including
heavy metals, hydrocarbons, pesticides, phenols,
pathogens, estuary & sewage waste, as well as C4C12 PFAS averaging 772ppb up to 5,800 ppb– all
without the need for any pre-treatments.
PFAS concentrated to <1% original
volume for thermal destruction by
OCRA -Est. $25m cost savings over
full effluent destruction!
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Greater than 99.97% removal of PFAS produced high volumes of clean water for release and
re-use.
PFAS was concentrated with other co-contaminants into less than 1% of the original volume
for thermal destruction …Saving an estimated 25million dollars over full effluent destruction!

What represents Best Practice today?
EPA NZ claims (p18) to have studied best practice and “several overseas jurisdictions have recently
banned or placed restrictions on PFAS chemicals in foams” which are mostly relating to firefighter
training and testing, and rarely completely ban the use of C6foams, as rather misleadingly being
implied. This does not suggest “that the proposed amendments reflect best international
practice.” None of the firefighting manufacturers Associations support that view.
The US FireFighting Foam Coalition (FFFC), the Oil Industry’s JOIFF guidelines, UK’s Fire Industry
Association (FIA) and Fire Protection Association Australia (FPA Australia) all recognise that there
are many benefits to using F3s in smaller fires, for firefighter training and system testing, but all
have concerns that larger deep seated fires involving volatile fuels are likely to be best served by
continued use of C6foams to minimise dangers to life safety, the environmental values and
protection of critical infrastructure.
FFFC’s 2016 ‘Best Practice Guidance for use of Class B Firefighting Foams’ recommends “Use foam,
equipment and best practices that will safely and successfully handle the incident in the most
efficient way. With a live fire there are an unlimited number of circumstances, therefore, any and
all actions should consider fire fighter and public safety first.”
FIA UK’s Dec. 2018 ‘Fact File 86 - Fire, the Environment and Foams’ suggests best practice requires
“In order for a foam system to be effective – getting ‘the best tool for the job’ requires
selection of:
• The most suitable foam concentrates for the hazard.
• Selection of the most effective means of delivering foam onto the fuel surface thereby
determining the type of foam discharge devices to be used.
• Calculation of the quantities of foam concentrate and water; plus, the flows and pressures
required. This will include application of foam system codes and standards (such as
EN13565-2) and any supplementary requirements for post fire operations and testing
• Select the form of foam proportioning to be used based upon the specific system and site
conditions, availability of water supplies, power, and structural considerations.” “The use of Class B
firefighting foams leads to a significant reduction in the firewater run-off from the firefighting,
which in turn reduces the containment post fire clean-up / treatment of the firewater run-off.”
FPA Australia’s 2017 Information Bulletin IB06 on ‘Selection and use of firefighting foams’
recommends “Foam users should transition from foams which contain PFOS or PFOA to US EPA
PFOA Stewardship program compliant foams or fluorine-free foams (F3) using a holistic risk based
approach to select the foam most appropriate for the intended application. Regardless of whether
the foam under consideration is a fluorinated or fluorine-free foam, evidence of suitability must be
sought to demonstrate its ability to achieve the required firefighting performance for the fuel and
application in question. Evidence must also be sought to confirm that the foam is compatible with
the systems and equipment with which it is to be used. The firefighting effectiveness of a foam must
be a prime consideration for its selection and use. Whilst important, the environmental
performance of a foam should not be used as the sole selection criteria, nor considered in isolation.
Choosing the most responsible firefighting foam – the best one to protect life, property and the
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environment – involves selecting one that provides a combination of firefighting performance,
reliability and life safety, balanced with minimal toxicological and adverse impacts. Therefore, the
following key selection criteria must all be considered:
(a) firefighting performance
(b) life safety
(c) physical properties and suitability for use on known hazards (incl. forceful application)
(d) compatibility with fuels, system design, application method, existing delivery
equipment and approvals
(e) environmental impact
Any proposal to change the type of foam used in a system requires careful consideration and must
take fire safety and engineering factors into account. The type of foam used should not be changed
without completing a detailed review of the design, performance, and operation of the system as a
whole. “
JOIFF’s 2018 ‘Guideline on Foam Concentrate’ asks foam purchases a detailed series of pertinent
and searching questions to help them make effective choices for their specific hazards and systems
equipment. Amongst these include “Within the Risk Assessment have you calculated the theoretical
quantities of foam concentrate – based on actual results with this foam concentrate on the products
involved in the credible incidents at your site/facility - that will be required to successfully mitigate
the expected incidents?
If considering using fluorine free foam concentrate have you included consideration of the
possibility that application rates may or will go up depending on the present fuel types which
again impacts the logistical planning?
Have you carried out research to determine if there are any technical limitations regarding the types
of foam concentrate that are compatible with the foam systems in use on/for your site/facility e.g.
foam pumps, proportioners,, discharge heads, storage system?
Have you assessed the limitations of the foam concentrate being considered with regard to test
suitability, limiting factors such as minimum expansion, water quality etc.?
Have you gathered information from comparable organisations using similar foam concentrate for
similar tasks?
JOIFF also cautions “Any change to that system can have far reaching consequences for the
performance of the whole system and the control of incidents. Even the best quality foam
concentrate won’t do the job if applied in the wrong way or by the wrong equipment. If a change
of foam concentrate is considered, this aspect could become of major importance yet still is often
overlooked.
When purchasing an Aqueous Film-Forming Foam Concentrate (AFFF), film forming fluoroprotein
foam concentrate (FFFP) or fluoro-protein foam concentrate (FP), short molecular chain
fluorosurfactants of 6 hydrocarbons or less are considered to be less persistent and more
environmentally acceptable than their longer chain variants like PFOA. Persistency of the
perfluorinated chain is not any different to C8 (C8 is a longer perfluorinated carbon chain than C6).
Every effort should be made in operational use to ensure that firewater is prevented from entering
surface drains, running into nearby watercourses (rivers and streams), foul drainage
systems, or land. During all other uses, National/Regional/Local Regulations should be followed.”
So what is Best Practice?
Best available techniques delivering fast incident control, seems to represent current best
practice. As explained and verified above and in the answer to Q4, probably this should include:
• Fast, effective, efficient, reliable fire control and extinction.
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Using knowledgeable, effective and well-trained teams.
Using the most appropriate, best suited, well-maintained, fire protection systems.
Using most effective and efficient foam equipment and foams, - for the range of site fuels,
hazards and site conditions - likely to be experienced year-round.
• Reliable and effective collection and containment of runoff.
• Safe treatment and remediation of runoff – whichever foam type has been used.
• Testing to ensure residual PFAS levels are below guidelines before entering WWTPs, as
directed by the Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ).
• Safe disposal of concentrated PFAS material by incineration or other approved method by
AHJ.
IF this best practice guidance (from organisations above) is followed, it should deliver the lowest
environmental emissions - without compromising life safety or critical infrastructure, while also
delivering society’s realistic expectations. …That’s what we all need isn’t it?
Is following a single regulatory PFAS ban - a wise move?
I am aware of only South Australia imposing a total PFAS foam ban around the world, and even they
seem to have back-tracked a little.
2016 saw Queensland implemented a strong Fluorine-Free foam policy, but left the door open for
short-chain C6foam use - only where it could be fully contained and collected.
South Australia legislated a PAFS firefighting foam ban in Jan.2018, but its refinery and some high
hazard industries have closed, and interestingly no other Australian States, nor the Federal
Government have followed this blazing trail. Why not?
May 2019 saw publication by South Australia of a “Transitioning to fluorine-free firefighting foam”
Information Sheet. This re-opens the door slightly for users to justify why they may consider F3
unsuitable for their specific situation, by clearly stating “It is imperative that fire extinguishing
systems are maintained to provide continuing protection of lives and property during the transition
to fluorine-free firefighting foams. The EPA understands that in certain circumstances transition may
not be achievable by 30 January 2020.
Should you propose a transition plan which extends past 30 January 2020, the EPA may consider an
application for an exemption, which is an authorisation under the EP Act. An environment
improvement program (EIP) will form a key part of that authorisation. Due to the potential
complexity of assessments and the timeframe required to process and grant an
exemption, applications should be submitted no later than 30 August 2019. The EPA welcomes your
application any time prior. For the EPA to consider an exemption application, it will be necessary
for you to demonstrate the actions you propose to take and why you cannot be compliant with
the ban by the deadline. This may include an assessment of what work has already been undertaken,
such as removal of smaller extinguishers or tanks containing fluorinated foam, or why fluorinefree foams cannot currently be used at the site.” Interesting that South Australia is keen to retain it’s
major Government Military shipbuilding contracts, but the Australian Navy is wedded to fluorinated
US MilF Spec firefighting foams... read between the lines? An article comparing South Australia’s
approach with that of Washington State, is also attached for reference.
USA’s Washington State backed-off a suggested complete PFAS-foam ban in Jan 2018, after
investigating these complex issues. Compelling evidence from Mitch Hubert, Chief Chemist for a
leading fluorine-free foam manufacturer, testified at the public hearing (15th Feb.2018) regarding
this proposed ban on PFAS-containing foams. He confirmed “I would strongly recommend that the
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people here take a look at the best practices, we’re actively telling people do not train with
fluorinated foams, use non-fluorinated foams where ever you can, but maintain the short chain
chemistry, AFFF’s and AR-AFFF’s that need to be used for critical situations like aircraft rescue
firefighting and large catastrophic fuel-in depth type fires.” He later explained “…the fluorine free
foams are very effective on spill fires but once you get to a situation where the foam actually has
to plunge below the surface because of the application techniques, the fluorine free foams
actually pick up some of that fuel and by the time the foam comes to the surface after plunging
below it, it actually burns”.
Mar.2018 saw Washington State pass legislation restricting PFAS-containing firefighting foams from
firefighter training (effective Jul.2018), system testing and Fire Department use from Jul. 2020, but
permitting on-going continued use of fluorinated foams for Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs),
specifically:
• Airport and Military Applications where the use of a PFAS-containing firefighting foam is
required by Federal law, including but not limited to military and FAA-regulated civil airports.
• Petroleum Terminals
• Oil refineries
• Chemical Plants
A video of all the testimonies provided to the Washington State public hearings on 15th Feb. 2018 is
accessible at https://www.tvw.org/watch/?eventID=2018021146 Mitch Hubert’s testimony begins
after 16 minutes, 25 seconds.
Although the revised list of MHFs contained in this submission, better reflects the range of high
hazards that should be considered as MHFs in New Zealand and elsewhere.
Especially on larger volatile fuel fires, all F3s currently tested are clearly inferior to leading C6foam
alternatives because they have no fuel shedding capability and poor vapour sealing. Inevitably F3s
are therefore more likely to decrease public safety and harm environmental values if F3 is planned
for use on large and potentially deeper volatile fuel fires (>25mm) – including in process areas, such
as those normally associated with Major Hazard Facilities. It is therefore suggested the public
benefit is best served by retaining use of C6foams for such MHFs as already defined under Qs 3 & 4
above.
F3 does nothing to meet the stated Efficiency and Effectiveness claims(p17), particularly in larger
fire situations to “enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the Group Standard” and is not
“further reducing the possible adverse effects of these chemicals to people and the environment.”
To achieve this requires acceptance that both F3s and C6foams are necessary to adequately protect
public safety and the environment from unnecessary harm.
C6foams should be ring-fenced around MHFs and fixed foam system designs (since there are no
reliable alternative system design standards for F3s), with a requirement to contain and collect all
firewater run-off wherever practically possible, irrespective of whether F3 or C6foam has been used
– and use the foam most effective at putting out the fire!
C6 flurotelomer surfactants behave differently
No consideration seems to have been given to the substantial differences between long-chain C8
PFAS and short-chain C6 PFAS fluorinated surfactants, which justify them being separated in this
group Standard, not merged into the same “unacceptably hazardous legacy bucket”. The legacy
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long-chain C8s should be removed from service as proposed, possibly faster with a 3 year transition
period. However, the Australian Chemicals regulator NICNAS, in its IMAP (Inventory Multi- Tiered
Assessment and Prioritisation Framework) Tier II Environmental Assessment of C6 PFAS and its
direct precursors confirms these chemicals as P, not B, not T. The indirect precursors of C6 PFAS
were similarly classified as neither bioacumulative nor toxic. Neither group were prioritized for
further assessment under the IMAP framework.
NICNAS’ 2016 IMAP Tier 2 Occupational and public health risk C6 characterisations concluded:
“C6 chemicals are not considered to pose an unreasonable risk to workers health” and
“the public risk from direct use of these chemicals is not considered to be unreasonable.”
Australia’s Department of Health Expert PFAS health Panel’s May 2018 Report confirmed “There is
no current evidence that supports a large impact on an individual’s health.” …and “In particular,
there is no current evidence that suggests an increase in overall cancer risk.”
"Differences between those with the highest and lowest exposures are generally small, with the
highest groups generally still being within the normal ranges for the whole population. There is
mostly limited or no evidence for an association with human disease accompanying these observed
differences.” “Our advice to the Minister in regards to public health is that the evidence does not
support any specific biochemical or disease screening, or health interventions, for highly exposed
groups, except for research purposes." This suggests that C6 fluorotelomers are not currently seen
as a human health concern.
Two 2019 studies developed a chronic human health toxicity value for PFHxA, for use in risk
assessments. Luz, Anderson et al, 2019 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30639337
found “Collectively, effects caused by PFHxA exposure are largely limited to potential kidney
effects, are mild and/or reversible, and occur at much higher doses than observed for PFOA. A
chroninc human health-based oral reference doase (RfD) for PFHxA of 0.25mg/kg-day was
calaculated using benchmark dose modelling.” This RfD is four orders of magnitude greater than
the RfD calaculated by the US EPA for PFOA. These findings clearly demonstrate that PFHxA is less
hazardous than PFOA.”
Anderson and her team, 2019 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30634020 went on to “apply
this RfD in human health-based screening levels calculations and derive a drinking water lifetime
health advisory of 1,400µg/L and a residual groundwater screening level for children of 4,000µg/L.
Compared to environmental concentration data, even sites with more elevated concentrations of
PFHxA in the environment are at least an order of magnitude lower than these screening levels.”
Evidence from available PFHxA human serum and urine biomonitoring data demonstrates that the
general population exposures to PFHxA are low, and that the margin of safety for PFHxA is high.
They conclude that “Therefore PFHxA and related fluorotelomer pre-cursors currently appear to
present negligible human health risk to the general population and are not likely to drive or
substantially contribute to risks at sites contaminated with PFAS mixtures. PFHxA may also
represent a suitable marker for the safety of fluorotelomer replacement chemistry used today.”

Short C6 human half-life dramatically reduces health concerns
Important scientific research work confirms the main C6 degradation product PFHxA
(PerFluoroHexanoic Acid), is fully excreted through the human urinary system with a human half-life
averaging just 32days (Russell et al, 2013, Chemosphere). This contrasts dramatically with long-chain
average human half-lives of 3.8 years for PFOA, 5.4 years for PFOS and 8.5 years for PFHxS (olsen et
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al ,2007 Uni.Toronto). The half-life of PFHxA in other representative mammalian animals (rats and
monkeys) also shows similarly short half-lives, compared to these alternative long-chain
fluorochemicals (see Table 4 below).

Table 4: Comparison between human half-life of legacy C8 PFAS being several years, while shortchain C6 PFAS averages only 1 month, so does not accumulate and build up in humans to levels of
potential concern.

The importance of this can be seen in Ski Wax Technician studies (Nilsson, 2012 Orebro University,
Sweden), where they start the season with very low residual levels of short-chain PFHxA which rises
through the ski season (see this paper’s Fig 12 below), falling to zero levels during the off season. It
appears the short average 32day human half-life ensures PFHxA does not remain in their bodies
during the off-season, so they begin the next season at zero levels, without experiencing slowly
upward trending levels each year over time to increasing levels, which has historically occurred with
PFOS and PFOA, giving justifiable causes for long-term health concerns. Despite having much longer
as a ski wax technician, Technician 3’s PFHxA levels are very similar to Technician 2 throughout,
presumably because of this fast excretion rate.
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This C6 situation is contrary to the higher trending levels of PFOA, and PFNA in the technician’s
blood which is significantly correlated to the number of years in the occupation (see Nilsson’s paper
Fig. 11 below). Exposure was occurring much faster than these long-chain C8 chemicals seem to be
excreted from the body, leading to increasing levels, presumably due to their long half-lives in
humans. It would appear Technician 3 was using a wax without significant PFOA content unlike
Technician 2, who likely started this work in 2008?
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PFOA results reached a plateau and then began declining late 2008, as new well ventilated waxing
trucks were introduced. Technicians sometimes suffered from flu-like symptoms caused by
exposure to legacy C8 fluorinated ski waxes, experiencing a higher physical tolerance to the
exposure at the end of the season compared to the beginning. Nilsson found PFOA levels for this
period generally averaged 300 times that found in the general population.

Reputational risk considerations
New Zealand’s national and international reputation and outstanding safety record should not be
placed at risk by focusing solely on foam environmental issues as seems often to be the case when
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considering F3 suitability, rather than critical life safety issues of travelling public safety, casualty
and site personnel safety, emergency responder’s safety, plus nearby community’s safety. Critical
infrastructure protection should also form part of this reputational risk consideration.
It is imperative that the effectiveness and safety of firefighting foams for specific applications is fully
scrutinized by EPA NZ, to ensure the future safety of life is not being unnecessarily compromised at
anytime, anywhere.
Of course environmental safety is also important, but this should be assessed on the basis of overall
environmental impacts of the whole incident (not just foam in isolation). This would give a far more
realistic and accurate assessment of any environmental damage from a specific foam’s use (as
evidenced at Footscray 2018 chemical fire), while also protecting life safety by focusing on
firefighting performance and life safety issues, as the undisputed priority which brings with it
associated environmental benefits from fast action and less firewater runoff generated. This meets
Society’s realistic expectations, as discussed earlier in Q4 above.
Reputational damage could be very substantial – potentially even catastrophic, as a result of
tightening regulations encouraging increased use of F3 agents. Is that what regulators and Society
really wants, particularly when changes to management practices have essentially prevented the
legacy issues of unacceptable historic PFAS foam discharges to the environment?
Imagine if a Boeing 777 crash-landed in New Zealand, an F3 failed to work effectively (as virtually
occurred with a Boeing 777 in Dubai Aug 2016) …and the plane, passengers and all its contents were
quickly destroyed? Would there be a public outcry? - Yes. Would there be massive reputational
damage? – Yes. Would this be easily retrievable? – No.
Other planes could probably not be diverted to nearby alternative airports because all airports in NZ
and Australia could be using F3 type foams – which may have just failed? F3s are still without a
proven track record of safety in major incidents, both aviation and industrial, as recent major
incident analysis reveals (see Q4 above).
The evidence forming from the few major incidents so far attributable to F3 usage, and the clearly
misleading and incorrect statements in both IPEN’s F3 position papers seem to be suggesting the
reverse is true. 3 years later, we still await the final investigation report into the Boeing 777 aircraft
crash in Dubai (Aug 2016), where the plane was destroyed after 16 hours following a concerted
foam attack. All the indications so far seem to point to F3 being used in this incident, so why did the
fire attacks fail so comprehensively to prevent destruction of the plane?
One failed major incident at any NZ airport, could potentially shut down all airports using similar
foams, - unless a proven alternative high performance foam concentrate were able to be made
available immediately. Perhaps ARFF services would have to be handed over to NZ Defence Forces
using well proven high performance fluorinated military specification C6foam concentrates to US Mil
Spec 24385F (SH) for an emergency period, …which may become lengthy?
As a major destination hub of air passenger traffic Auckland and/or Wellington could easily be seen
as a tempting terrorist target if all are using F3s. So shouldn’t we expect to have tighter safety
measures in place against fire, than some other places? …to adequately protect our travelling public,
visitors (whose continued attraction to NZ forms a significant part of the economy) and airport
functionality? Surely firefighting foams form part of our critical national security?
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This provides strong justification for permitting the continued use of C6foams to better protect life
safety, human health, critical infrastructure and our environment from unnecessary harm. There is
increased likelihood of such harms occurring, IF only F3s are allowed to be used in New Zealand in
future.
Please reflect on the important information contained within this submission. Please re-consider
your proposed Group Standard changes by accepting C6foams for use across New Zealand
indefinitely, at least as an essential use for Major Hazard Facilities, to minimise unnecessary loss of
life, critical asset destruction, and environmental harm - as defined in the answer to Q4 above.

Q14. Do you have any comments about the workability of the draft amendments
shown in the revised Group Standard in the Appendix? Please include the relevant
clause and sub clause number in providing any feedback?
YES. The current draft amendments are not likely to achieve the stated Group Standard objective:
“Decrease environmental and public health risks due to firefighting foams”.
By adopting the proposed changes in this submission, those objectives should still be achieved.
Appendix comments as follows (recommended changes in blue below):

A. Proposed clause 7 reads:
“ 7 Application of Group Standard to PFOA-related compounds
(1) This clause applies despite clause 4(4)(b)(ii).
(2) A substance that is or contains PFOA-related compounds must be treated as falling within the
scope of this Group Standard under clause 4 (Scope of Group Standard) during the period in which
Schedule 2 applies.“… but should be amended.
Clause 7 (2) above should be amended based on justifications contained within this submission, to
allow continued use of high purity ≤C6foams which are an essential use for Major Hazard
Facilities* as evidence throughout this submission. Such C6foams are the only firefighting foam
agents currently able to provide fast, reliable and effective control and extinguishment that
avoids unnecessary increased danger to life safety (including firefighters and public/communities
–where increased smoke, carcinogenic breakdown products, and unpredictable flashbacks and reinvolvement, which can occur from using F3s, particularly on volatile fuels like gasoline);
unnecessary critical infrastructure damage; fire escalation; business interruption or destruction
from the slow fire control offered by F3s, particularly on larger volatile fuel fires. the judicious
use of less C6foam can also prevent unnecessary environmental harm from excessive, slow use of
F3s and the increasing overflow risks and substantially larger volumes of contaminated run-off
when F3s are used in major fires, which is likely to escape into the environment causing major
pollution events. This has already been witnessed in 4 out of 5 major fires, already highlighted in
this submission Q4 - Denmark, Dubai Footscray, and Campbelltown (Melbourne), where F3 was
used with disappointingly poor and dangerous results.
*MHF’s defined as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals
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• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs
• Military applications
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.

Clause 7 (2) should therefore read: A substance that is or contains PFOA-related compounds must
be treated as falling within the scope of this Group Standard under clause 4 (Scope of Group
Standard) during the period in which Schedule 2 applies, except for high purity short-chain ≤C6
foam concentrates which meet the EU REACH regulation 2017/1000 (13th June 2017), which
neither contain PFOA as an ingredient, nor breakdown to PFOA, but may contain minute traces of
PFOA or PFOA related substances from its manufacturing process.

B. Proposed Clause 8 reads:
“8 PFAS firefighting foams
(1) This clause applies where a PFAS firefighting foam falls within the scope of this Group Standard
under clause 4 (Scope of Group Standard) or clause 7.
(2) Until the expiry of Schedule 2, the conditions that specify the obligations and restrictions for
PFAS firefighting foams are—
(a) the conditions that apply in accordance with clause 5; and
(b) the conditions that are set out in Schedule 2.
(3) The application of this Group Standard to PFAS firefighting foams ceases on the expiry of
Schedule 2.” … but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, 8(3) should be amended to allow high purity
≤C6 foams to continue to be used indefinitely as an essential use for Major Hazard Facilities.
Clause 8 (3) should therefore read: The application of this Group Standard to PFAS firefighting
foams ceases on the expiry of Schedule 2, except for high purity ≤C6 foam concentrates used in
Major Hazard Facilities (MHFs), which is permitted to continue indefinitely.
MHFs are defined as:
• Refineries and Chemical/Pharmaceutical Plants that handle flammable liquids
• Storage and Distribution Facilities, Tank Farms & Terminals for flammable liquids
including jetties/marine terminals
• Flammable liquids in transit by rail, pipeline or road/ship tankers
• Airports, helipads, offshore platforms and major transportation hubs
• Military applications
• Fixed foam systems and their re-charging to maintain designed safety protection levels.

C. Proposed clause 9 reads:
“ 9 PFAS firefighting foam waste products
(1) Subject to subclause (2), this Group Standard applies to PFAS firefighting foam waste products
under section 96B(2)(d) of the Act, to the extent provided for in Schedule 2.
(2) The conditions that specify the obligations and restrictions for PFAS firefighting foam waste
products are set out in Schedule 2.
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(3) The application of this Group Standard to PFAS firefighting foam waste products ceases on the
expiry of Schedule 2.” … but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) and 8(3) above and this submission, 9(3) should also be amended to allow
high purity ≤C6 foams to continue to be used indefinitely as an essential use for Major Hazard
Facilities.
Clause 9 (3) should therefore read: The application of this Group Standard to PFAS firefighting
foams ceases on the expiry of Schedule 2, except for high purity ≤C6 foam concentrates used in
Major Hazard Facilities [MHFs – defined in 8 (3) above], which is permitted to continue
indefinitely.

D. Proposed Schedule 2 reads:
“Schedule 2: Transitional measures relating to PFAS firefighting foams
Basel Convention POPs Waste Technical Guidelines means—
The General technical guidelines on the environmentally sound management of wastes consisting of,
containing or contaminated with persistent organic pollutants (adopted by the Conference of the
Parties, 14, May 2019).
contained firefighting system means a system made up of a firefighting system and equipment or
mechanisms that collect or contain firefighting foam when it is discharged so that the foam is
prevented from being released to the environment.
firefighting system—
(a) means a system for preventing, suppressing or extinguishing a fire and includes:
(i) a fire extinguishing system on a fire truck; and
(ii) an on-site fixed fire extinguishing system; and
(iii) any pumps, pipes, hoses, nozzles, sprinklers, storage containers, and other equipment associated
with the system; and
(b) includes a small fire extinguisher.
fluorine free firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that does not contain PFAS (or
perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances)
PFAS firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that contains PFAS (or perfluoroalkyl and
polyfluoroalkyl substances)
PFAS (or perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances) means a class of fluorinated organic
compounds containing at least one fully fluorinated carbon atom
PFAS firefighting foam waste product means a waste product generated from the use of PFAS
firefighting foam or the cleaning out of a firefighting system which has contained PFAS firefighting
foam
small fire extinguisher means a fire extinguisher with a capacity of less than 90L and includes a
hand-held or mobile fire extinguisher.” … but this section should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Schedule 2 should also be amended to include a
definition of high purity ≤C6 foams and their continued indefinite essential use for Major Hazard
Facilities, and clearly separate this from unacceptable legacy C8 PFAS substances.
This section of Schedule 2 should therefore read:
Schedule 2: Transitional measures relating to PFAS firefighting foams
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Basel Convention POPs Waste Technical Guidelines means—
The General technical guidelines on the environmentally sound management of wastes consisting
of, containing or contaminated with persistent organic pollutants (adopted by the Conference of the
Parties, 14, May 2019).
contained firefighting system means a system made up of a firefighting system and equipment or
mechanisms that collect or contain firefighting foam when it is discharged so that the foam is
prevented from being released to the environment
fluorine free firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that does not contain any PFAS (or
perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances)
Legacy C8 PFAS firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that contains long-chain ≥C8 PFAS (or
perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances) which are being traistioned away from in this
Group Standard.
Modern C6 PFAS firefighting foam means a firefighting foam that contains only high purity shortchain ≤C6 PFAS (or perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances) meeting the US EPA
Stewardship Program and/or EU REACH regulation 2017/1000 of 13 th June2017.
PFAS (or perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances) means a class of fluorinated organic
compounds containing at least one fully fluorinated carbon atom. Legacy long-chain ≥C8s are
Persistent, Bioaccumulative and Toxic, increasingly being identified as POPs (Persistent Organic
Pollutants under the Stockholm Convention. Environmentally more benign high purity modern
short-chain ≤C6s do not meet POP criteria, are neither considered Bioaccumulative nor Toxic, but
are still persistent, and should therefore be contained and collected for treatment and safe
disposal, wherever possible after emergency use in Major Hazard Facilities.
PFAS firefighting foam waste product means a waste product generated from the use of PFAS
firefighting foam, or Fluorine Free Foam(F3) on a fire incident where contaminants and breakdown
products of the fire are involved in run-off, or the cleaning out of a firefighting system which
contains PFAS either from firefighting foam or other items involved in the fire. All such waste must
be prevented from entering the environment wherever possible by containment, collection,
remediation and safe disposal.
small fire extinguisher means a fire extinguisher with a capacity of less than 90L and includes a
hand-held or mobile fire extinguisher.

E. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 1 Purpose of this Schedule reads:
“The purpose of this Schedule is to allow for the phase out of PFAS firefighting foams in New Zealand
by—
(a) restricting the purpose for which they may be imported or manufactured to importation or
manufacture for certain transitional uses provided for in clauses 3,4 and 5 of this Schedule; and
(b) providing for conditions attaching to their importation or manufacture, use, storage and disposal,
and the use, storage and disposal of PFAS firefighting foam waste products for the purpose of
protecting the environment.” … but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 1 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read: “The purpose of this Schedule is to allow for the phase out of legacy C8 PFAS firefighting
foams in New Zealand by—
(a) restricting the purpose for which they may be imported or manufactured to importation or
manufacture for certain transitional uses provided for in clauses 3,4 and 5 of this Schedule; and
(b) providing for conditions attaching to their importation or manufacture, use, storage and
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disposal, and the use, storage and disposal of PFAS firefighting foam waste products for the purpose
of protecting the environment.
(c) allowing the continued use of modern C6 PFAS firefighting foams as an essential use in Major
Hazard Facilities [as defined in 8(3) above] indefinitely.

F. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 2 reads:
“2 Restrictions on importation, manufacture and use of PFAS firefighting foams
A person must not—
(a) conduct training involving the use of a PFAS firefighting foam; or
(b) other than for a use described in clause 3, 4 or 5 during the relevant transitional period,—
(i) import, manufacture, use, or store a PFAS firefighting foam; or
(ii) fill or refill a firefighting system with PFAS firefighting foam.” … but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 2 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
2 Restrictions on importation, manufacture and use of PFAS firefighting foams
A person must not—
(a) conduct training involving the use of a PFAS firefighting foam; or
(b) other than for a use described in clause 3, 4 or 5 during the relevant transitional period,—
(i) import, manufacture, use, or store a PFAS firefighting foam; or
(ii) fill or refill a firefighting system with PFAS firefighting foam;
(iii) UNLESS it is a modern C6 PFAS foam permitted indefinitely for essential use in Major Hazard
Facilities, as defined under Clause 8(3) above.

G. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 3 reads:
“3 Use of PFAS firefighting foams in contained firefighting systems
(1) In this clause transitional period means the period ending on a day 5 years from the date of the
commencement of this Schedule.
(2) A person may use a PFAS firefighting foam during the transitional period for the purpose of
operating a contained firefighting system if it is—
(a) contained within the contained firefighting system; or
(b) stored securely outside the contained firefighting system for use in the system; or
(c) used to refill the contained firefighting system.” …but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 3 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
3 Use of PFAS firefighting foams in contained firefighting systems
(1) In this clause transitional period means the period ending on a day 5 years from the date of the
commencement of this Schedule for legacy C8 PFAS foams only.
(2) A person may use a PFAS firefighting foam during the transitional period for the purpose of
operating a contained firefighting system, or indefinitely if a modern C6 PFAS foam, if it is—
(a) contained within the contained firefighting system; or
(b) stored securely outside the contained firefighting system for use in the system; or
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(c) used to refill the contained firefighting system.

H. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 4 reads:
4 Use of PFAS firefighting foams in firefighting systems other than contained systems
(1) In this clause transitional period means the period ending on a day 2 years from the date of
commencement of this schedule.
(2) A person may, in accordance with subclauses 3 and 4, use a PFAS firefighting foam during the
transitional period for the purpose of operating a firefighting system if it is—
(a) contained within the firefighting system; or
(b) stored securely for use in the firefighting system; or
(c) used by discharging the firefighting foam from the firefighting system for the purpose of
responding to an emergency incident in accordance with the purpose and design of the system; or
(d) used to refill the firefighting system, except where the firefighting system is a small fire
extinguisher.
(3) The person must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent the discharge of the foam to the
environment.
(4) In the case of an emergency, what is reasonably practicable may be determined in light of the
nature of the emergency.” …but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 4 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
4 Use of PFAS firefighting foams in firefighting systems other than contained systems
(1) In this clause transitional period means the period ending on a day 2 years from the date of
commencement of this schedule for legacy C8 PFAS foams.
(2) A person may, in accordance with subclauses 3 and 4, use a PFAS firefighting foam during the
transitional period for the purpose of operating a firefighting system if it is—
(a) contained within the firefighting system; or
(b) stored securely for use in the firefighting system; or
(c) used by discharging the firefighting foam from the firefighting system for the purpose of
responding to an emergency incident in accordance with the purpose and design of the system; or
(d) used to refill the firefighting system, except where the firefighting system is a small fire
extinguisher.
(e) UNLESS it is a modern C6 PFAS foam permitted indefinitely for essential use in Major Hazard
Facilities, as defined under Clause 8(3) above.
(3) The person must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent the discharge of the foam to
the environment.
(4) In the case of an emergency, what is reasonably practicable may be determined in light of the
nature of the emergency.

I. Proposed Schedule 2 Clause 5 reads:
“5 Use of PFAS firefighting foam for testing firefighting systems
(1) A person may use a PFAS firefighting foam for the purpose of testing a fire fighting system if the
use is—
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(a) part of a documented programme that is designed to test the operation of the firefighting
system; and
(b) for the purpose of a transitional use described in clause 3 or 4 during the applicable transitional
period described in that clause.
(2) The person must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent the discharge of the foam to the
environment.”
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 5 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
5 Use of PFAS firefighting foam for testing firefighting systems
(1) A person may use a PFAS firefighting foam for the purpose of testing a fire fighting system if the
use is—
(a) part of a documented programme that is designed to test the operation of the firefighting
system; and
(b) for the purpose of a transitional use described in clause 3 or 4 during the applicable transitional
period described in that clause for legacyC8PFAS foam or foam replacement with a modern
C6PFAS foam or Fluorine Free Foam (F3).
(2) The person must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent the discharge of the foam to
the environment.

J. Proposed Schedule 2 clause 6 reads:
“6 Requirements relating to transitioning firefighting systems from PFAS firefighting foams to
fluorine free firefighting foams
(1) A person who refills a firefighting system must ensure that, before transitioning the firefighting
system from a system that contains PFAS firefighting foam to a system that contains a fluorine free
firefighting foam,—
(a) the firefighting system is thoroughly cleaned so as to remove, as far as reasonably practicable,
any residual PFAS firefighting foam; and
(b) any PFAS firefighting foam or PFAS firefighting foam waste product produced during the cleaning
process is collected and securely contained for disposal.
(2) A person who prepares, collects or transports a PFAS firefighting foam or PFAS firefighting foam
waste product for disposal must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent its discharge to the
environment.” …but should be amended.
As justified under 7(2) above and this submission, Clause 6 of Schedule 2 should be amended to
read:
6 Requirements relating to transitioning firefighting systems from Legacy C8 PFAS firefighting
foams to fluorine free firefighting foams or modern C6 PFAS firefighting foams
(1) A person who refills a firefighting system must ensure that, before transitioning the firefighting
system from a system that contains legacy C8 PFAS firefighting foam to a system that contains a
fluorine free firefighting foam or modernC6 PFAS firefighting foam,—
(a) the firefighting system is thoroughly cleaned so as to remove, as far as reasonably practicable,
any residual legacy C8 PFAS firefighting foam; and
(b) any legacy C8 PFAS firefighting foam or legacy C8 PFAS/modern C6 PFAS firefighting foam waste
product produced during the cleaning process is collected and securely contained for disposal.
(2) A person who prepares, collects or transports a PFAS firefighting foam or PFAS firefighting foam
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waste product for disposal must take all reasonably practicable steps to prevent its discharge to the
environment.
This concludes the suggested amendments under the Appendix.
Thank you for the opportunity to express these concerns and justifications that could lead to a
significant improvement in this Group Standard Revision, while also ensuring EPA NZ are not
unnecessarily exposing themselves, community’s or firefighter life safety to increased risks around
New Zealand, which might otherwise be the case if no such amendments were accepted.

Mike Willson,
Director & Technical Firefighting Foam and Foam Systems specialist,
Willson Consulting, Tasmania, Australia.
29th November 2019

Appendix B – Who is Willson Consulting?
Thank you for inviting this consultation process to engage with interested stakeholders
as part of this Group Standard revision process. I am confident your approach will
produce better, more broadly accepted, robust, meaningful, useful and implementable
outcomes, which also have an increased chance of being understood, respected and
valued by the wider firefighting and foam user community after your deliberations and
recommendations are concluded, because of this process and the broader
understanding achieved - which I hope will contribute to its final outcome.
Willson Consulting is nationally and internationally recognised for providing
Environmental and Fire Protection Consultancy Services, specialising in the area of firefighting foams, foam
systems, their suitability, applications, system designs, environmental impacts and remediation.
It is run by Director Mike Willson, B.Sc Hons, MCIM. Mike has over 30 year’s fire industry experience as an
international specialist in Class B firefighting foams, fluorinated and fluorine free, their application and
impacts, and design of foam systems, with expertise across product development, systems design,
performance testing and evaluation, end-user sector requirements, environmental impacts, remediation and
major incident emergency response. He has a wide range of clients including foam users, manufacturers, fire
service Cos, Industry Associations and provides guidance through the minefield of complexity surrounding
firefighting foams, to help achieve the best outcomes in decision making.
He was nominated as UK foam expert to the UK Government’s 2004 PFOS (PerFluoroOctanyl Sulphonate)
Strategy Review. He contributed major improvements to bunded areas, storage tank protection and LNG
application additions as a member of the European CEN Standard Committee’s development of Fixed Foam
Firefighting Systems standard EN13565-2:2009.
Mike is a Technical Advisory Committee member of Fire Protection Association Australia for Special Hazards
(incl.Firefighting Foams), and has contributed major improvements to standards and Regulatory positions on
PFAS chemicals and foams, while helping to ensure fire protection and life safety objectives are not
compromised.
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He is therefore particularly well qualified to assist with informative aspects that may not have been
previously considered by EPA NZ. By explaining the relevance and full complexity of these firefighting foam
performance and environmental issues.
These comments are intended to improve the understanding of strengths and weaknesses of both F3 and C6
short-chain foam agents. Each has a part to play but F3 is not currently capable, and far from being relied
upon as an “all-round” firefighting agent for all major hazards being experienced in NZ.
Realising the importance of fast, effective and reliable action to protect critical life safety, minimise incident
escalation, protect critical assets while also minimising the overall environmental and societal impacts of the
whole incident’s assessment is a challenge beyond the capability of F3s alone.
Hopefully this consultation document clarifies and justifies a ban of dangerous legacy C8 PBT chemicals of the
past, from environmentally more benign and acceptable C6 short-chain (not B, not T) alternatives of today
for front-line emergency response, as a critically important supporting role to F3s. It’s aim is to provoke
better informed decision making. These C6 agents are widely considered essential to reducing life safety
dangers for emergency responders, casualties, nearby communities and society in general, plus minimized
critical infrastructural damage and limited adverse environmental impacts, into the future.
❖
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